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Prefa~o~

The restoration land settlement has always

been one of the great unresolved problems facing

htstorteute of HYenteenth century Ireland, malnl~

beomase of the statistical uncertainties to whtoh

e. F. T, Butler drew attention in his Oo~fieoatiOn

X~_~~l~~. The ob~eot of this thesis is to

present the fasts oonoernin~ the settlement in two

ootmtles, Dublin and Wioklow. The approaeh has beon,

ftl~tlyp tO establish a sound statistieal foundation

eonsernir~ aoreage figures end lend ownership for the

years 1641, 1669 and 1688t and, seoondly, to fill out

the n~Tative by desoribin~ the fox-tunes of various

families as they were affected by the settlement.

The statistioal framework for the thesis has been based

primarily on the Quit Rent Offloe set of Books of

S~ and Distribution, deposited in the PUblio Record

Offteo of Xrelandp which reoord in detail the ownership

of Irish land during the seventeenth eentury. Other

souroes whioh have not previously been used by those

who have written about the restoration land settlement



it

tnolude the Ar~ manuso~lpts of the record of

submissions end evldenee of the first

(1663) for the he~tz~ Of tlmooents|

oourt of oldies

the entry of

warTsnts of the oommissioners of the second oou~ of

olaims of 1666-69 (N.L.Io MS 816) and the prooeed2n~s

of the oonL~Issloners of the seoond court of olalms of

JanuarT-~ 1666 (N,L,I.

doouments (N.L.I.

of enrollments of

deposited in the Publio

various volumes of the

1658-88, of whloh mlorofilms

Library of Ireland,

In regard to

as beginning on 1 JanuarTp

for the days of the year,

I 8m pleased

to the staffs of the variouswho have helped me8

Ms 31). Boyle

MS 10p 933), John Lodge° s transcripts

patents in the ohanoery office,

Record Offioe of Ireland, 8nd

Csrte papers, for the period

are in the National

have 818o been of great value.

dating I have treated the old year

but preserved the old styli

to acknowledge my gratitude to those

libraries in whtoh I have wor~ed,

the Natio~al Library of Irel~nd,

partiouls~ly those

the ~bllo Reoord

the Royal Irish Aoademy and the

to Dr° R. O°

advice durin~ the

Offioe of Xreland,

library of Trinity

Simln~t on, who

early sta~es

College, Dublin|

offered me v~lu~Able

of

of m~ reeearoh! to Mrs. Mary D~vies,p who



drew the maps| to Mr. J. Start of

University of Wleeonsin and Mr. R.

Macee University Oollege, TJondonderry,

also offere4 helpful su~estlons.

~ht8 thesAe has not been submitted as an

exeroiso for a degree at the University of Dublin

or any other m~Iversity. It Is entirely my own

work, and X have reeelved no asslstanee in writing

apart from the su~eet£ons of ~ supervisor, Dr.

Simms, to whoa X am very much indebted.

the State

J. Hunt er of

both of whom

J@
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Is

The restoration land settlement ~vas the second

in a series of three major ch~uges in land ownership

which ooeurre4 in Ireland du~ln~ the course of the

second half of the seventeenth century. Before 1641

land confiscation in the country had been aimed

primarily ~-~alnst the old Irish clvillzationl after

that date reli~ion formed the main dividing line, The

@A~mwellism settlement0 the most radical of the three

ohan~es, was carried out on a simple religious basis;

all catholic proprietors in the country, with the

exception of those few who were able to prove their

e oonst~ut good affectione to the En~lish parllomentm

forfeited their estates, The restoration settlement

w~s a eompr~alse sol~tlon which resulted in the

restoration of a certain percents~e of the laud of

Ireland to those proprietors- ,minly catholics- whose

estates ha4 been expropriated under the 0rommelliau

settlement, As such it reflected the compromise

oiretmstanoes under which ~larles II was restored in

Er~lando

in the Act

Explanation of 1665,

The settlement was ~iven legal expression

of Settlement of 1662 and the Act of

both lon~ and complex documents
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which provided, among many other thi~s, for the

restoration of a limited number of the dispossessed

proprietors. The whole settlement involved the

establishment of two oourts of claims - one in 1663

and the other in 1666 - for the purple of resolving

a large number of

the land.

in the two

restoredl

oemplex and

As a result of the

oonfltottng

deeisions hande4

oourts some proprietors succeeded in

all their lanb; others were

some never regained an acre.

settlement was

when the second oourt of olaims rose for good,

litigation ooneerning s few estates oontinued bey~d

substantially oomplete4 in January 1669

but

1669, and indeed ri~t up until 1688. Even some of

those who suooessfully established elain~s found ~reat

diffioulty in gaintn~ aotual possession of their old

estates. Beoause of its compromise nature, none of

the par~lee affected by the restoration settleaen% were

wholly satisfied, and a situation of instability was

sweated whteh laJted until 1688.

There has hitherto been no

based on a fire statistical basis,

restoration lend settlement. W.

historian who has made

satisfactory study,

of the whole

Butler, the

attempt to

resolve the whole oomplex problem of the settlement,



finally oonoluded that tthe whole matter - still

requires a further investigation, and perhaps oertainty

oennot now be obtainedt,1 The present work

attempt to fill a small portion of

laouna whteh the whole question of

represents. Beoauso the sub.sOt t8 so large

oomplioatod it has been thought best to limit

seeps of the thesis to an investigation

Dublin and Wioklow, not

but 81oo beoause of the

oontrasts which the two oounties present; Dublin,

lone-established Norman-English settlement,

sore of English tnfluenoe; Vtoklow, the remote

mountainous county, long the preserwe of the

olan8, one of the last suoh to be subdued by

The presentation of

general 8eotions, First,

p~lor to 1660,

both oounties

of

Includin~ the

in 1641,

the effects of the

is an

the ~reat historical

the settlement

end

the

of counties

only because they are oontiguoue,

distinot hietorioal end ~eo~raphioal

the

the very

and

Irish

the E~lieh.

the subject falls into three

the historioal background

nature of proprietorship in

alan~ with a generel desaription

Oromwellien settlement. Seoondly,

I. W. F. T. ~tler, s ~tl Iris    8to    p. 199.



1688,

were ef~eoted;

importsmt eatatea in both

the period fron the restoration to 1669~ durin~

which time legal title to most of the land in Ireland

was settled, under the terms of the Acts of Settlement

and Explanation. Finally, the period from 1669 to

when various important commercial land transactions

when liti4ation concerning several

settled prior

when the court

work.

counties, which had not been

to 1669, were finally resolved! and

of Grace of 1684-88 had completed its



lZ. Oount bl Before Or~e

A cursory examination of a list of the landovmers

Dublin in 1641 would reveal the almost total absenoe of

names of old Irish orl~Int ~or the l~ale had for eenturles

been in the hands of the old ]~lt~t and, slnoe the

sixteenth oent~t of both the old and new Engllsh.1

of the old English proprietors,

in 1641,2 had long family anteeeden~s in the ooun~y, in

many eases extending baok to the original Nonaan oolony.

Names suoh as Nugent, Talbot, Hol~ood, Dillon, Aylmer,

in

Most

still predominantly eatholio

Fa~an, Barnewall, ~lunket, Preston, Retterville and

FAtalism had been established in the county sinee

fou~eenth een%~-y. Suoh were

that RiQhard Hudson could write

the

the families of the Pale

In 1604 that the old ~llsh

were ’noblemen and gentlemen deeoended of the English,

are ~ivtl - and have continued their obedienoe to the

and retained the 3nglAsh habit and language sinoe the

conquest of Hen---7 the

these words at a time

le

Hudson wrote

in Irish hlstory.

For the purposes of this thesis I have taken the term
told ~k~lisht to mean the deseendants of the original
Wozlan oolontsts who had been established in Ireland

who

Orown

~rter to the ndxteenth oantury. The term ’new En~tsht
have used to denote those proprietors who assumed their

estates in X~eland after the sixteenth eenturyo
2. PoT exoeptlons to thls ~enerallsation see appendix B.



The battle

extlngulshed

of the Earls

of Kinsale several years earlier had all but

the old Irish civillsatlon, and the Flight

several years later wee to effeetlvely

prepare the way for the Ulster plsntation. Effeotive

administrative oontrol over the entire country was now

city of Dublin, instead of bein~ -aspossible, and the

it had been - Just

power in Ireland,

The influx

one of a number of

emerged as the only

eentres of political

eueh eentrs.

of the new ~lish into Ireland ~n properly

be said to have eotnoided with Henry ¥IiI’s attempt ~o

extend I~rltah authority throu~out the country after the

destruction of the politioal power of the house of Kildare.

An important element in this attempt was Henry’s policy

of e surrender and regrant’, whereby various old English

and Irish ma~ates were persuaded to surrender their lauds

and to receive them bask from the crown under conditions of

medieval tenure, thus lnvaltdatir~ the old Irish ls~s of

oonmam~Ll land ownership. This, together with the

IntToduotlon of reform religious legislation in the Irish

parliament of 1536-7, along with the star~ of the dissolution

@f the ~Ious houses several years later, marked the

be~nn~g of the presses

ultimately, to the total

Oz’o~al.l a eentury later.

of Er~lleh penetration which lode

introduoed by Henry had little immediate

subjection of the country under

But the doctrinal ehanges

effeet. The
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rel£gioum divielans in the country did not beoome

dis~ot until later in the oentury,

reli~lOUB innovations were aooepted,

by most of the eathoiies in Ireland,

and the Henrietsn

ostensibly at least,

both lay and

e~tieal, Moreover, a large proportion of the

spoils resulting from the dissolution of the religious

hou~s warn dis~ibuted to the old English and Irish

~~ates, which had the effeet of atta~tng them,

temporarily at least, even closer in their alle~snee to

the C~n, It naturally followed that Henryes expansionist

poliele8 would lead to an increasing tendenoy towards the

appointment of English-bo~ officials, or their retainers,

~o the higher legal,

~strative posts.

eoclesiastieal,

After 1534,

military an4

for example, with the

appointment of Sir William SMeffington, ~11 of the lord

deputies were Engllah born. From these positions of

political power the new English administrative families

began to attain the status

was of course no question,

of landed proprietors.

in Dublin at least, of

plantation of the Ulster variety. The new English

penetration into the land proprtltor~lp of the

aeec~l.tshed almost wholly by normal commercial

There

oF as a result of the monastio suppressions.

Typloal of the new breed of offiee

to arrive in Xreland at this time was Sir

seekers who

John Allen,

began

Englishmsn who was probably related to the archbishop ef
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Dublin of the same name, who rose

clerk of the council 1o master of

from having been

the rolls and, finally

(in 1538), lord chancellor. Another was Sir William

Brabason, who had earlier aoted as a financial adviser

Wolsey ald @romwoll and the king, end who

as a surveyor of dissolved monastic leeds

Brabamon arrived in Ireland in 1534 as vice-treasurer,

both he snd Alien were 4eeply involved in the

of the religlous houses in Irelsnd.1

of the old Er~:lish were alsoSeveral

connected with the dissolutions,

Thomas Lut%zell, Thomas 0usack,

includtn 

Jsmes Bath

Barnewall. ATlmer,

aeted as members of

had also acted

in England.

tO

and

dissolution

olosely

Gerald Aylmer,

and Patrick

Luttrell and Bath, among others,

a eommission to asoertain the amount

of mOnas%io property in Dublin and Meath whioh would revert

to the erown as a result of the dissolutions.2

¯ inoe monastio lends in 1540 amounted to about 17~

of the 127,902 acres$ which oomprised the eounty, it is

I. R,D.Edwards, ur ands at t ins Tudor Ireland pp.36-7.
t

notedm      be Irish plsntati~ aore8, based on the
q~tt Z~nt met of Books of survey and distribution,

~ositod i~ the ~1~L10 zooord offloe, Dublin. For a
let dlseussion of acreage figures for both Dublin

and W£eklow see appendix A.



obvious

for individuals

acquire estates.

dissolutions show timt

of the monastic land.

however, including the

that the dissolutions offered a unique chance

with the proper political connections

1 The immediate results of the

to

the new English received about half

A large proportion of this to~al,

land held by the abbey of the

Blessed Virgin Mary in Dublin,

21 years, to Walter Peppard, a

the following year regrante4

representatives

aoeurate to se~,

dissolutions the

about 60-70% of

smon~ the old English, appears to

largest ~.~mount of such land in the

about 2,000 aeres, including the

@x~Leedleu in ~alrothery barony.4

seat of this branch of the

was in 1543 leased,

2gentleman usher’,

for

end in

(by reversion) to various

of the old English.3 It might be more

therefore~ that at the time of the

old English received,

the monastic lands.

have received the

county, amountin~

by lease or ~snt,

Patriok Barnewall

convent and lands

Graoedleu bessie

to

of

the

Baxu~ewall family. Many other

1. ~,Otway.authven, ’The medieval church lands of county
mublin’, in Medie~ studies presented t@ Aubrey .~ynn.
~., pa~t is P.56. ~uroh I~ds in general 8~ounted to
a-tROut 4~ of the total lend area of the county, which0
profeeso~ Otway-Ruthven points out, was a higher proportion
than mere to have oeeurred anywhere else in the country.

2. L & P H ¥IlI I 0 1 xlx, part i, 621.
3. lOB3. Oal. fiant IT.

4. ,, ne235. ~.vat. roll._s .I.r, elle| .H.en._ .vII.Z..,ELtz..
pp. 71-2.
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representatives of the old English received large

~rantm of dissolved monastic lends in the 1540s, includi~

Gerald A~Imer, ~homas Luttrell, Walter Tyrell, Thomas

Stephaus, ~homas Ousa~c and James Bath.I Among those of

Qld IrJ~d~ ancestry, the earl of Thomc~d (Donnogh O’Brien)

received a reversionary @taut of the site of the hospital

of St. John the Baptist Without Newgate.2

Among the new English a large proportion of the

momastie lsmds was granted to a few prominent individuals.

Lord ohanoellor Allen and Sir William Brabazon were ~iven

substantial grants. Allen, who had petitione~ for a grant

of the monastery of Thomas Oourt even before its suppression,

mano~ of Palmerston (563 aeres) in Neweastlewas ~ted the

and Upperoastle barony, the p~perl~ of

St. John the Baptist Without Newgate.4

the hospltaX of

Despite Allen’ s

antiaipatory petition, the monastery of Thomas

g~nted to Brabamon, whose ancestors still held it

Several of the new English who had gained eminenoe in the

3

I. _0al fl ts Ire. Hen.VIII, nos 350, 374, 323, 324, 91.
2.

~ S.P. Hen. VIII. part ili, 68.
~.~.’~~’~’~. ), ~ExtentB of Irish m onagtioL possessions.

5. t Ire H no ~7. Brabasom wsw
respons e or smart several monasteries, in one
ease earring away the masonry for the purpose of repairing
~bltn castle. White, Mon sti extents p.69.
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Irish wars

of fo~ monastic fan4.

became master of

1545 ~:rauted the

a valuable parcel

of Dublin alty.l

Isnd, that of Grangegormau in @ooloek

was granted in 1560 to Francis Agard,

council and a

Sootlsnd,

20’Neil.

A~ard’ s

of the sixteenth century also received grants

Sir John Trevers, who subsequently

the kln~’s ordnance in Ireland, was in

castle and Isads of Mor~cstown (634 acres),

of land on the coast a few miles south

Another large pleoe of former monastic

barony (878 acres),

a member of the privy

soldlcT who had earlier (in 1548) serced in

and subsequently served in Ulster a~ainst Shane

still in the possession of

The hospital of St. John of

Gran~egonnan was

descendants in 1651.

been suggested that the m~nor house would be

residence for the lord deputies of Irelandl3

Jerusalem in Kilmalnham (600 acres) was from the first

reserved for the use of the Government. In 1541 it h~

a suitable

indeed, lord

deputy Gray appears to have been livin~ there as early as

~ze suggestion was quickly adopted and John Rawson,

prior, was retired after being given a title and an
I

Before his retirement, however~

the last

annuity of �10 a year.$

1. Ii t, re V~ no 460.

!i

S P I t i pp. 382-4.
I no 201.
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Rszlan gave a 99 year lease to Mathew King of the manor

of ~lontarf, a desirable 500 acre estate north of Dublin

had been hel4 by the hospital.1 Clontarf,

in the hands of F~Ln~’s descendants in 1641,

although an unsuccessful attempt was made in 1600 by

Sir Geff~ Fenton, the

pEoperty from the family.2

that was l ease4-out by Henry

individuals was

smaller parcels

result is

the major

portion of

Be

secretary

Much

of state, to wrest

of the monastie laud

in large blocks to a few

later redis~ibuted by Elizabeth in

to a large number of proprietors.

that by the early

isndowners in the county had at

former monastie land.

attainder of several important

were involved in

and William Bath.

the

The

seventeenth century most of

least a small

proprietors in the

sixteenth eentury resulted in the forfeiture of substantial

estates in lhablln. 0nly two prominent Dublin proprietors

the Geraldine rebellion, John Buxnell

Burnell’s estate included the important

rasher of Belgriffin (480 aares) in aoolook barony which,

after Burnell’s attainder, was granted to Con, earl of ~yrone,

i.     fl fairs Ellz., no 6425.

2. Oal S P e, 160 p. 58.



with remainder to Mathew, his eldest son.1 By 1561,

however, 8hane 0’Nell, questioning Mathew’s right of

the queen for a grant of

attainted in 1569,3 and

a member of the

A John Bath was

Inherltanee, was petitlcmlr~

ea~a~e.R Shane himself was

Balgriffin was purchased by

from the earl of Tyrone.4

estate in 1596,5 and his title to the

the

Bath family

living on the

estate was reeognlsed

in 1615.6 John Bath’s son, James, held Bal~rlffin in 1641.

Between 1545 and 1585 grants and leases of Burnell’s

forfeited estate were given to the earls of 0rmond and

alan1"lekarde, John Plunker, Luke Dillon, John IM~th,

Riohard Finglas, Katherine ~ex~un stud James Ware.7

William Bath was a%~aint~d for ’treasonable words

8spoken in the time of ~homas Fitzgerald’s rebelliont.

Bath’s estate in Dublin amounted to about 485 aores and

was situated for the most part in Kilbride parish in

Neweastle and Uppercross barony.9 ~he entire estate

4. pp. 8)-4. Probably Hu~ 0’Nell,
Sl

5. pp. 188-9.
6. p. 99.
7. , nos 333, 1123, 1328, 1390,

2590, 2615, 3693, 4~75o
r VII: , no 395.

s estate, taken in 1538, appears
in J. Ainsworth, Reports on MSS in private ~Astody~
N.L.I., ii, 674-5.



was in 1540 granted to Gerald Aylmer, a prominent old

Enmesh proprietor of the Pale who had been active in

promoting Henry’s pol£cies in Irel~d.I But in 1563,

after it had been discovered that Bath’s attainder m~y

have been obtained under questionable circumstances, his

son Thomas was allowed to sue for recovery of his

lathe’s estate.2 The result was that in 1565 an

agreement was reached between James Aylmer, son of Gerald,

and Thomas Bath, whereby James surrendered part of the

fowfoite~ estate to Bath.~ In 164~, however, James and

Thomas Aylmer still held 125 acres of the old Bath estate.

A third important forfeiture occurred in 158~ with

the attainder of Jsmes Eustace, viscount Baltinglast for

complicity in Deemond’s rebellion.4 Much of the forfeited

tk~ltinglas land in the county was leased out for 21 or 30

years~ with the l~ad

earl of Be4for 

then reverting bask to the crown.

James and Katherine Vaughan, John

Zustaee, and D~niel Kelly received suoh leases.5 The

fcwf~ture did not include, however, those lands held

Edwards, P. 37.
pp. 194, 228.

P. 7.

4126, 4129, 5260,
’in consideration of

service in slaying the traitor Desmonde’.



Jolntly by Baltlnglae

John ~vers.

1o Mary Trever8

portion of

~pperoross barony,

and his wife, a cousin of Sir

Thus Momkstown, inter ali~, was re-granted

shortly after the a%’talnder.1 Another

Baltinglas% estate, about 1,000 aaros in

was in 1597 leased 1o John Hoy, a

2e gentleman usher’ to lord deputy Sir William Russell,

Hoy received a new lease in 1605,3 and his desoendants

still held the lend in 1641. Probably the most prized

portion of the Baltln~as estate, however, was the manor

Of Rathf~ (600 a~Tes) i~ Hewaastle and Upper~oss

barony, situated ~ three statute miles from Dublin eity.

estate had been granted in 1583 to Thomas Ooppln~er

of You4hal, an old En.~lish catholla, ’in consideration of

his great losses, in the time of--- the rebellion of

Desmond’,4 0opplnger’s ~8nt must have proved

dlsappoLntin4 to lord chancellor Sir Adam Loftus:, who had

petitioned for a portion of the forfeited lands the previous

year,5 Althou~ preoise evidence for the tlmnsa@tion is

I. Ibid., no 4134. Menkstown in 1641 was held by Walter

@

~heevers, who had married a sister of Mary Trevers.
J. Lod@e, ~an~pts of records of enrolments of
patants in the ehanoer~ offiee, i, 172~ P.R.O.I.
0 f-ts e. _, no 6033. 081. O~/eW MSS.
15sg-xeoo pp. z4o, z s.



laoklng, it appears that Loftus purohased Rathf~

sometime between 1583 and 1590.I    He was oertainly

11~ there by 1597.2

represent ed a minor part

Loftua had aooumulated at the

Loftu~ had arrived in Ireland

Rathfarnhsm, however, only

of the estate in Dublin whloh

time of his death in 1605.

in 1559 as ohaplain to the

earl of Sussex, the lord Aeputy. Showing remarkable

polltloal and eooial seaman, he beoame suooesmi~ly,

8rohblshop of Armagh, arohbishop of ~blin and finally,

in 1581, lord ehaneellor. Moreover, through the

marriages of his many (possibly twenty) ~uil~ with

t41vers of the ablest possessloners in the English Pale

borders adJag, mt’3 he allle~ himself with some of

the most influential fames in the oountry.

The arohbishopts grandson, also Sir Adam, was lo1-A

ahaneellor for twenty years, between 1619 and 1639. He

seems to have inherited his Grandfather’s business aoumen,

for by 1641 he had smassed 7,940 aores in Dublin, the

larges@ individual holding in the omun~y.

Altllough the religious divisions in Irelsnd Aid not

emerge until her Eelgn, Elizabeth had found it expedientt

in view of the extremely unsettled condition of the

ii
o,i P p.)40.
Oal~ MSS. 1589--160 O, p. 24!. 6

15ss-92, pp. 534 ).



comatry,

~r~liah catholic reseuauts, who were

in positions of local administration.

to adopt a eoncillatory policy towards the old

still well established

But though the

~e81~letioae imposed upon ~tholi~s were not strictly

enforced, a barrier, according to (:me historian,

was bein~ introduced between the queen’s "loyal
sub~eets" and their government, and it was
a~n~haned by the advent of new eolunists,
the new English, whose protestantism made them
the mo~ appropriate representatives of the
z~Vlsod EnGlish inte/est in Ireland. ~/-.~|ho ol~

found ~ha~J the measure of a~thority,
om~. i4~oe m~a ir~ruenoe whi~ ~’theyJ ~aa
erqoye4 wu being transferred t~ ~ ~ew Englts~
interest, whie~ was replaoir~ 4~them.J both in
government office and in the. goo4wilI of the
Mminia~ratiam,~

One measure of this transfer of influmee can be made

by ~rawing a comparison between the composition of the

Irish bench in 1591 with that of

former year eight members of the

1603. Whereas in the

bench wore old English

catholics and two were Engliah-bora protestants,

latter year only ti~ee members were old English

two of whom had been

the entire bench was

whom (out of a ~otal of ~hi~een)

on the bench in 1591. And

composed of protestants, ten of

were Znglish-born.2

in the

catholics,

in 1613

!. A. ~larke, The .o~.,~, ~ish in ~e!and. 1625-42: p.18.
2. F, ~, ~all~ e-- ,~e--     el -d 2 -- 2 .x, i~i,2~.



Besides the new English who arrived in Ireland as

appointees to exlminlstrative posts, Elizabethan Xrelsnd

also attraoted a wide variety of plaoe-seekers

hlnters, usually the impoverished youn~er sons

One such arrival was William l~rson8, desoribed by Qarte as

l’plodding, assiduous, indefatigable and gree~y’, a

oharaoterisation whioh would p~obably squally apply to

the new ~llsh land speculators of seventeenthn~ny of

eentur~

his unolee

Sir Robert

Ireland. Parsons was not

air @a£f~ Fenton, was

and fortune

of the gentry.

~sp

It Is ~rl~oent

member on various

titles ~tng the

~eil as qualified to the fill the vital post

(from whlQh Fenton eonvententXy ~"es~Otl) of survey~eral.2

This pOSt, to whioh he was appointed in 1602,3 obviously

afforded Parsons a unique chases to aoquire laud, for by

1641 he had aee~ulated a vast estate of nearly 35,000

most of it in Wloklow, King’s and 0a~u counties.
t

that Parsons, among othersp aoted as a

~issions of inquiry concerning Xan4

first forty years of the seventeenth

oontu~’, His ns~ is mentioned in connection with a

oo~tssionp instituted by ~ichester in 1606, to

lon~ in Ireland before

reeommendln~ him %0



’~quire wlshin Dublin oounty ~d city of possessions

of the oh/el monasteries and abbeys whioh have oome oE

h~nds of His

howeyerp was

ou6h~ to have some to the

Peeps more si~lesnt,

1M~J esty ---’.

his membe~p -

along with Bit Riohard Belfort (later lord chsneell~),

Adm Lof~us, Sir Gerald Lowther,

and Oir Jsmes Ware -on Wentworth’s

titles of 16~8, a position from which,

su~es~e~2 it ms~ have been possible

by questionable m~hods. All of the

Sir George Rad~ffe

eommission far defe@tlve

it has been

to aoqulre land

members of this

commission were new English by

with the exeeption of Low,her,

in Du~lin c~ Wicklow by 1641.

assooi~ted with Wentworth’s administration.

Durin~ the

end the outbreak of the

continued their peaceful

ancestry and all of them,

had aoquired large estates

They were all closely

rebellion in 1641

pemetrati on into

years between the death of Elizabeth

the new En~liah

proprle@oEship

of ~blin. There is every indication that these years

wen marke~ b~ bA~-ak activity in e~mereial land

~a~n~metion, Lieeneeo grantea for the sale of land~

~ p. 49.                               .83.

)ablln the foXlor~ year. Lodge, Patents, vl, 6.



a~d flaee laposed by the orown for Zail,~e to obtain

such lleenoee, ~ppear regt~ar!y in the land reeords of

perlo~ often involving the oonveys~1oe of land by

the ol~ English to the new En~llsh.1 An inquisition

tak~ in 1624 revealed tha~ 8it Adam Lof~us had aequired

over 800 aores in ~blin from Peter Talbot.2 Leases of

former mQnastla Isnd, or leases of the forfeited l~nds

of Jo~n Burnell and Lord B~Itin~last whidl had ori~inally

gone to the old Inglish in the sixteenth century a1~

found reverting to the e.~own in the seventeenth oentury

snd then being re-granted or leased to the new English.

Ohrlstopher Rzsse, for many years the

and appointed ohief barrel of the exchequer in

received in 1611 a grant of half the townlsnd

recorder of ~Ablin

1660,

(z8o
of Bal~h in Balrothery barony, once a parcel of Burnell’s

es%a~e.$ 0arre@ (later lora) Moore reoeived a grant

in 16Zl of the former monastic lands of 01@atlif (243

acres) in 0oo10~¢ baron,.4 ~D..onlif had been grsnted

aurlng the reign of Henry VIII to the earl of De~ucndt

whose sen forfeited his estate by rebellion. It was

I. pp. ~38,

2.
J I p.

appear E monopoly
exehequer. See Li - ~ "t) Hib.,

409, 447-8,

The Bysse family
on seats on the
li, 60-1.
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then (in 1590) leased to the widow of Mathew King of

in 163.1, it was granted to

to Moore by ’measne assignment’

from Hertz7 King.1 Richard 0ooke, Roger Jones (later

lord Ranela~) and Sir John King also reeeived grants of

former monaetlo lsnde which had originally gons to

representatives of the old Englisho2

A eommon me,hod used by the new English tO

lena was to purchase, in whole o~ in part,

Of a grant whioh had gone to snother party.

1617 Sir James Ware was empowere~ by Sir Oharles Wilmot

(for El00) ~O aeoept a grant from the king of lan~s of a

yearly value of £5.2.6d, e being a paroel of the lends 1;o

the value of £200 English whereof Sir ~arlee had a

grant from the King’ .3 The history of the ownership of

PO~OOEp in 0ooiook b~~, offers an illuminatlng

example of the olreultous eourse of proprietorship

followed by one pareel of former mOnastlo land in the

eentury following the dissolutions.

which had been held by the abbey of

the interest

Thus, in

This parcel (345 ae~es),

~he Blessed Virgin Mary

1. _0~_ fi_ ts I e. Elis., no 4196. Oal. at. s e.

2. ~ a. lle Ire., ~as I, p. 563. Cal. ~at. roils
pp., 296-7, 451. ~

3.
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~.n ]~blan ed.ty, was leased, in 1536

Walter Gou.l.din~ fox, 61 years.

Peppard,

lease of

king’ s

by the last abbot to

On 20 June 1544 Walter

bedohamber, reoeived a

foe 21 years f~om the termination of his earlier lease.

On 7 July 1575 a lease of Portmarnoak was given to the

e~l of Ormond for 60 years, to take effeot upon the

an usher of the

the same land, which was renewed on 7 November 1552

1

termination of

1602, however,

the interests of Goulding and Peppard. In

Ormond assigned his interest in the estate

to Thomas Wing~ield, the son snd executor of Jaoque8

Win~ield, the old Elizabethan soldier and the former master

of the ordnanoeo2 ~he property only remained in the hands

of ~~leld a short time, however, and in 1604 POrtmarnoek,

amung other lends, was @ranted to Sir George 0arew, the

lord president of MUnster, ~t 0arew apparently sold his

interest in the estate to Sir aharles Wilmot,

who in tun~ (in 1614) sold hls rights to the

~,000 to Sir John King and Sir Adam Loftus.

mold his interest in half of the estate to Loftus the same

another soldier,

estate for

then

sold his interest,

H~lt~ for ~00.

i. i t I e. Ed. no 1083. It is not¯
eppar I ease expired.

3. e. Jas I pp-- 57, 296, 314.

on 16 December 1616, to a Willism

Hilton on the same day oonveyed the

oertalu

yeaz..3 Loftus only held the estate for two years, then



p~=~y te Ambrose St Lawrenoe for the same prise.

St L~~ held it for over 11 years, and 12 February

1627 his widow, Annp oonveyed the estate to Luke Plunket,

whom son Walter held It in 1641.1 2huat e.le~ different

pz~pri~Ts held Portmaznook between I~ and 1641, and

the ownership during that timt had ool full turnp having

been held by a representatiTe of the old English e~tholtos

in 15~ and, after an interval of nearly a ~ntur~, by

I~tke Flunkett another suah repz~emntati~.

Aside from the lord deputy the most influential

a~inlstrattwe posttlGns in Ireland in the seTentsenth

oentury we=e the Judiolal offices. ~y the year 16~

ewe~ member of the Irish b~oh had been knighted end the

lord ohanmDllo: (air Adsm I~f%nmp vleeount Ely, a nephew

of the s.rohblshop)~ the master of the rolls (FEaneis

I. A u orth, Reports, vl, 1546-8.



of the ~Gn pleas, very narrowly escaped impeachment

in 1641 for their close association with Strafford’ s

of the eleven JUstices in 1641

of whom had been in Ireland only

only old English representative

Barry, a protestant descendant

who was appointed @hlef baron

One of the more signlfloant

to the bench occurred in 1637

slnee 1614 on later. The

on ~he bench wu 81r James

of an eminent 0ork family,

of ~he exmhequer in 16~4.2

af Strafford’s appointments

when James Donnellan, the Irish protestant son of the

~bishop of Tuam, was appointed a Justice of the common

pleas, apparently as a fern of Qn@ouragement to the Irish

in Oonnaught who might have been willing to

the refereed faith.3 TJ~ree of the members

oonfo~u to

of the bench

as it was

~ubllu.

constituted in 1641 held estates outright in

Lowther held a tiny (16 acres) estate in

Netho~oross barony, but Barry, who was the son of a former

~~ Of D~blin oity,4 had 1,730 s~res, and Sir Edward

l@ Kearney, Strafford in Ireland p.211. It was also
in~ended o pe serge Radcliffe, Strafford’ s
private secretary.

2. Be~ was created lord Sanity in 1660.
3. ~arke, ~ p.li9. ~811,

I, 337.
4..~.U, ~ i, 335.



lal~ the

of the lard

beeause of the~ positions on the

Jus~eeo held mortga~ea

ehlef baron of the axehequer and the son

ehs.neellor, had 1,471 seres. Probably

beneht three of

on various estates in the

ah=lstophe~ FAunket of Dunmo~hly had mortgaged his

entLre estate in l~ablln to four different people, two of

81~ Samuel Moyart, the soeond

plgas~ held 270 seres of Plunke~’ s

whoa were 3utiees.

J~ee of the e~on

land by mortgage, ~d James Donnellan held 410 seres by

second aQrtgage (f~om Sir Fr~leie ~lundell) in the same

~. Another 240 a~o8 in Rathdewn half barony wa~-

held in mortgage by 81r William Reeves, a ~ustiee of

the ~’ s beneh,’ from the lord Meryoung about

1
or flf~een years before the warres’.

XzAah

the eounty in 1641 was

~h~n~d~ a protestant,

i~Ae estate was

~heaond made to

~a I.taerlek,

fo~

Xt is worth noting that the only proprietor of old

teleend to hold outright a substantial estate in

Donnogh (0 ’ ~rlen), the earl of

who had 1p 052

acquired as a result

seres. Moe~ of

of a surrender

the king in 1604 of the manor of ~bally

in retunn f~ which he received a reverslanary

le

mortgage on Fd~kot’s shier seat at Dunso~hly in
~oleek bareny~ and another portion was held in
aor~a~e b~ ~Aohar~ Mol~neux. ~v~l survey. ~p. 210-11.
See below p. ~6.



g~n~ of the former monastery of Holmpatrick in

~ma~.1

~he protestant new English2 penetration into the

proprle~orship of D~blin had aahieved such proportions

that by 1641 forty seven of them had acquired 22,621

acres, or 17% of the total l~nd area of the county.

8even new English proprietors, between

14,000 of this total, and the greatest

county was Sir Adam Loft~s, who was

At ~he same time twelve old English

protestsnts held a further 11,885

to@ether with the l~d held by the

meant that fifty nine individual

held 34,506 acres, or 27% of the

them held nearly

Isndowner in the

new English by descent.

and

acre s

old Irish

which, tsLken

new English protestants,

protestant proprietors

land. 0nly fiftean of

them held 82% of

By aadlng all forms of

together with the lands

the protestant interest

3,217 acres

aXd English

all the laud held by individual protestants.

church lahds (10,093 acres),

held by Trinity

in general held

College (539),

45,138 aores,

3~ of the total land area of the county.

of this was profitable. In the

catholics held 71,590 acres;

or

All but

same year 157

the old Irish

acres, and the new ~lish oathollos 2,000

75,495 acres, or 59% of the land,

i. t ro Ire JasI pp. 78-9.
2.ere were ewnew g sa                 oathollo proprie%ors

~hlin in 1641. See appendix B.
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of whloh all bu% 1,798 acres was profitable.

ten greatest oatholio proprietors held 22~ of

aatholio @O~al.1 Such was the a~ate of land

in ~blin on the eve of the rebellion.

Th@

the

ownership

i@ For an aeoount of those lands which eannot be
olaesli~e~ as either ’protestant’ or ’oatho].io’

appen&Lz F.



Norman settlers,1

old l~Ylsh since

~stortoally and geographically Wick.low presents a

picture in sharp contrast to that of Dublin. Its

forested and mountainous topography had for centuries acted

as a barrier to the inroads of old En~,lish influence.

~he topography also acted as a refu~e for the powerful

old Irish ol~us~ mainly the O’Tooles and OtByrnee, who

occupied much of the re~ion. These hostile clans had

for many years been a source of trouble to the old En~li~

colonists, particularly in county Dublin, against whom they

often directed their raids. The OtToole �lanp who

appear to have been driven in~o the Wioklow mountains from

the plains of Ktldare in the thirteenth century by the

constituted a particular hazard for the

they occupied an area situated directly on

the southern border of Dublin lmown as the Feroullen and

Glee~eap,2 ~his region had the ancient name of ’Poet’s Court’

(Poweroeourt) and was subsequently formed into the half

1. W. Flt~erald, *The manor and castle of Powerseourtt
eount~ Wieklow, in the sixteenth century’, in K!!dar~

2. ~ tllutrattng the ~loum territorAes within
Wiekleg whAeh appears at the e~d of the thee~8,



Kildare,

measure to protect

hsn~s of the earls

barony Of Rathdown. It had great st~-ategio importauee,

situated as it was only eleven statute miles from Dublin

city. Powersoourt hsA been wrested from the O’Tooles

in the late fifteenth ee~itury by the eighth earl of

who then erected a stron~ fort as a defensive

the Pale. It was to remaln in the

of Kildare until 1535 when it was

forfeited by Richard Pitzge~ald, son of the ninth earl.1

Bmai~,s Powerecourt the 0’Tooles in the mid-sixteenth

also occupied three other general regions of the

south

western border near

of Powerscourt

OOunty Kildare |

and extending

century

county; in Imaal on the

in the Fertir, directly

down into the region of Glendalougnl

8hilelagh in the southern most area

the other great old Irish clan, the

occupied what in

was known as the

and in parts of

of the eounty.2 Of

0’Byrnes, one branch

centuries

COun%TY! t

the sixteenth and seventeenth

Orioch Branaoh or the ’Birnes’

whleh was the fertile eoastal strip running roughly, f~om

]~Igany, in Newcastle barony, in the north, to Arklow in

I. L. Price, ’Powerseourt and the territory of the Percullen’,
in ~, ~ll, 118 (1953).

2. P. ~ists the fi~e great houses of the mlan
O’Too!e ia Wioklow in his    10 of the O’Toole
pp, 217, XS. ~here is appen purports
1o be an ancient map of the country of the O’~ooles and
O’  rraes.



the south and extendin~ inland anywhere from three

seven statute miles. The Birnes¯ country did not

inalude either the area between ~s~v stud Del~uy in

no~tht nor the shires

regions were all that

to

of Arklom in the south. ~hese two

remained in old English hands ~om

the original Norman settlements in

thirteenth eentu.wAes. All

by the old Irish. The earls of

Arklew ein~ the Welfth eentuaT,

the t~elfth an~

the rest had been recomquere4

0rmond had held ~he shireo

and thou4h eonz-lde~bly

reduoed in size by the inroads made by the old Irisht it

e%i~ eontalned over 6,000 aores in the sixteenth eentury.1

North of Delgany a few old English fomilies - the Welshes,

Arohbolds, Talbote- descendants of the Norman settlers,

still retained substantial estates.2 In the Western

regions, on the Kildare border, the old English also had

large estates. Here, where the land begins to level ~A~

%oward~ the planes of Kildare, the old ~llsh penetrati~

~mintained itself throu~out the fourteenth stud fifteenth

the 0’Tooles herin4 been dziven up Into

to the east. 01d Kn~lish names suoh as

the

Talbot,

of



Wickh~ Eustaee and Cheerers were found in this area.

The the ,,-Lid-slxteenth Oentury

regarded most remote, rather unfamiliar

and amorphous by

the royal

of m~ing war

As late as

1579 the privy council reported that --- ’the sherifes of the

counties of Dublin and Wex~orde h~.ve not oftm~ executed

the writte in these ~’i.e. Wicklow~7 mountaynes and woody

government in Dublin in

of Wicklow as a wild,

territory, popttlated for the most part

independent, war-like clans who lived wholly outside

jurisdiction and who had the disturbing habit

on the old ~glish of the Pale and elsewhere.

count r~es ..., .X

Although various attempts

sixteenth century to form Wicklow

indeed the O’Byrnes of the Biraes’

were made t_hro~ ~k~Jlout the

~mto a separate coun~ -

oolmtz.j petiticme~ for

the erection of Wieklow into

it was not until 1606 that the

deliniated and the area recognized as a

only at this date that the

incorporated into Wicklow.

regarde~ as forming a part

boundaries were

O01/Ztty,

territory of

Until then

of

a separate county in 15423 -

officially

4 It was

8hilelagh wa~

it had usually been.

county 0smlow. 5 Desplt ¯ the

I@

2.
J,, and N. MoNeill ( edd. ),

nos 3003,  pZ5
p.195.

p. 84.agh’, in R.S.A,,,I.’ .Jn.,



official formation

confusion as to

areas cent inued

l
of the new county in 1606 some

the precise location of various border

to exist well into the seventeenth century,

government documents

being in ’ Dublin

external boundary of the

mld-seventeenth century,

what it is today.

With one major

and Wicklow or

county

however,

often referring to a townland as

one of them’ 1 The

as it existed in the

has remained approximately

exception the proprietorship of the

county was unaltered as a result of the rebellion of

Silken Thomas. The ~ exception concerned

Powers court , which was gr~ut ed to Peter

after Richard Fitzgerald’s attainder.2

retained Powerseourt only fo~a short time.

policy of ooncillation as expressed in the

surrender and re-graut was applled to the O’ Byrnes

O’ Tooles. Talbot was persuaded ’in a gentle sort’

surrender Powersoourt in return for a @Taut of

in Wioklow and Dublin, and Turlo@h O’Toole was

Talbot in 1537

Talbot, however,

Henry VIII’ s

system of

and

to

other lauds

in 1542

granted the estate ’for a full winning of Turlogh aud the

bett~ alluring of others by his example’.3 The 0’ByTnes

of the Btrnes’ country submitted to lord Gray the same year,
4

1. Lodge, Patents~ v, 419. The reference is dated 25 Ms,7 1637.

i! -    t It.

VIII no 28$.
47,

3



SO

government

relatively

O’ Byrnes in the Birnes’

appointment of a

their territory.

that for a few years: relations between the

and the old Irish alans in Wicklow were

peaceful.    By their submission in 1542

oo~t~ had a~reed to the

sheriff, or

The manor

seneshal, to be placed in

of Newcastle (about 2,300

acres) was surrendered by the 0’ Byrnes

11 was not, however, until Elizabeth’ s

the

for this purpose.I

post was filled. The appointment in 1558 of

HeTeige 0ge 0’Byrne as seneshal of the Rimes’

accession that the

Brian

country,

be@tnni 

effective

appointment of an old

seneshal was doubtless

of the good lntentions

removed,

Patrick

’ to hold during pleasure’,

of the efforts by the government

administrative control over the

Irish catholic as

done to reassure

of the government.

however, after a few months and was

Barnewall, an old English catholic.3

only lasted a year in the post. Between 1561

~acques Win~field, the master of the ordnance,

can be said to have marked the

to win
2region.

the first

the inhabitants

01 Byr~e was

repls~ed by

But Barnewall

and 1565

held the post.4



In 1566 Wingfield was repl~ced by Francis A~ard,I and

upon Aga~d’s death in 1577 the post went to Sir Henry

Harrington, a prominent soldier, ’the most sufficien~

servaunt for the Queen in all

western region of the county,

Red mountain, being the west

Byrnes’ countries, borderin~

this land’ 2 The@

’all the coast under the

part of the Tooles’ and

on the county of Kildare

a cousin of

seereta~.4

Harringt on was

devise for ths

and

the

3---’, was placed under the Ju~sdietion of Rober~ Pipho,

Sir Franols Walsingham, Elizabeth’s chief

These offices were vested with broad powers.

empowered to do ’all things he may

defense and public weal of the county,

to hear causes, and make war on rebels’.5 Some of

earliest grants of lend ~iven to the new English went

these military commissioners. Agard received a grantto

Of the manor of Newcastle in 15V66 and Harrington, in 1581,

~ot a 21 year lease 7of the ent ire t errit cry of Shilelagh.

no
no

no 848.
p.296.
no 1415.
p.234.
no 3612.



Although the Birnes’ country until 1595 was

relatively peaoeful, A~ard is reported to have oarried

out a military expedition in south Wicklow

in 1571 against a branch of the O’Byrnes

MeHu@h O’~e.I Feagh MoHug~ (and his

in 157~ but were once again in rebellion the followin~

year, leading the O’Byrnes from the Ranel~ and the

in lentz~l Wicklow,

Desmcnd’ s rebellion.

O’Toole,

an d S~hilelag~

led by Feagh

father) submitted

0osha,

in support of lord Baltln~las in

The O’Tooles also, led by Garret

son of Phelim O’Toole of Powerscourt,

in the rebelli~. With the failure of

rebelli~ Fea~h M~ gave pledges to the government

was pardoned in 1584.3

in 1597, the most prominent

region of @entral Wio~=low.4

and many

country,

in 158505

proved

Joined Peach

the

and

pardon, he

the ~RLwnes ’

parliament

exception,

He remained, until his death

of the O’Byrne’s in the

Despite Peach McHu~’ s

of the O’ Byrnes, including

forfeited their Isnds by

B~t the forfeitures,

to be ineffective. The

a few from

aot of

with one

government was

i. I~ Priee~ ’Notes o~ Fea~h McHugh O’ Byrne’, in ..K~ ~e Aroh.
se . 139 (1931 . .........

: ., no 4510.
. ~, es eouutz~ in sixteenth oentLtry Wicklow’,

5. Oal Ire. J I P..59



no~ stro~ enough to enforce them, and most of the

land involved was still in the effective control of the

old Irish. Wha% the act of forfeiture did aooomplisho

Of OOU~SOo was to establish legal Justifloation for

aubsequemt oonflseatlons~ The only large estate to

be in fact em~fisoated was that of James Eustaoe, viscount

Bal~isue.1 Althou~h the extl~% inq~Lisitio~ug Eela%~

to the Baltlnglas estate in Wiaklow are generally

unsatlsfaoto~ it would appear that the estate in

Talbototown barony which was held in 1641 by Thomas

Roper, vlseount Baltlnglas (about ll,000 acres),

represents approximately the extent of the estate as it

existed before the forfeit.

before the actual forfeiture,

In 1581,

the entire

to William Russell, ~ son of the earl of

townlanas listed in Russell’ s lease

the estate held by Roper in 1641 as

of Burvey and Distribution.

reeeived a reversionary grsnt

four years

estate was leased

Bedford.3 The

correspond al osely t o

re oorded in the Books

In 1587 Sir Henry Harrlngton

of the estate,4 "out by



1618 t~ had e~e

who leased it to

~agh mo~u~ O’ Diane

of

the

into the hands

Roper.1

once

@entTal WiQklow into rebellion

general uprising under 0’Nell.

of Sir Jsmes Carroll,

Rain led the 0’ Byrne’ s

in 1595 in support of

Fighting oontlnued

until

submitted and were pardoned.

the O’~yrnes of the Birnes’

government against 0’Neil!

took no

however,

1601 when Feagh’s sons (Yeagh had meanwhile died)

active part.

declared that

2 ~t in the rising some of

country took the side of the

Phelim 0’Toole of Powersoourt

An inquisition taken in 1603,

the lands of Powerseourt and the

Therefore,

in the sixteenth

confiscation, the

Fereullen were forfeited on account of the rebellion of

Phelim’ s son, Garret, in 1580.3 Phelim remained in

possession of Powers court until his death in 1603.

al~hou~ the series of rebellions in Wi~clow

century did not result in any general

old Irish landowners at the openin~

of the seventeenth century were in a precarious position.

Their land titles were not secure and the same tide of

English influence which was then extending througheut

I. It is not clear exactly how the Baltinglas estate came to
Oarroll. The Oal. atolls Ire. Jas I p. ~78~ indicates
that ~ William                         ir Henry, sold
the lend to Oarroll. But another source, the 0al at rolls

° that 0arroll -~ pp, 18~-~4, suggests
elite of a grant which had beau ~iven

@@ 8it 0harles Wilmot in 1618.
Iz., no  577.

a~olls !re., ~ I. p. 6o.



XEeland was now starting to exert itself

With 0’Nell’s submission in 1603 the old

crown of extending its

extirpating the ancient

now appeared feasible.

the meet ’dramatic ---

Tudor conquest’,1 appeared tO pEovtde a convenient model

for a similar scheme in Wick.low. Many of the prominent

new English families who had become landowners in Dublin,

and elsewhere,

Loftusp Agardp

the plantation of Wioklow,

Wentworth and Wlngfield,

Shortly after the

again issued to

the rebellion,2

¥owereoourt died and an inquisition declared his estate

to be forfeited as a consequence of the rebellion of

O’Toolees son, @arrett, nearly twenty years esrlleE,3

The government refused to put Turlogh, Phelimts grandson,

into possession, despite the fact that he had received a

in Wickiow.

dream of the

Jurisdiction throu~hout the country,

Irish political and 800181 system,

The Ulster plantation (1609-10),

illustration of the reality of the

in the previous fifty years - Parsons,

Braba~onp Hey - also figure largely in

alor~ with such names as Jones,

accession of James I pardons were

many of the Irish who had participated in

But in 1603 old Phelim O’Toole of

i. 2. W. Ioody, ’~he Irish parliament under Elizabeth an~
~ames X! a general survey’, Sn _Proceedings of the Royal

xlv, 51 (1939). - ....



P~ in 1603,1 Instead, Powersoourt, ’5 miles in

leinth and 4 in bredth’, was leased to Sir Riehax~l

Wlngfield, a soldier and a cousin of Jaoquee Wingfield.2

This was the first significaut grant of Wiaklow land

given to a representative of the new English

seventeenth century. Win~field’s grant was

question a few years later by various tenants

but the zovernment undoubtedly considered the

strategically important that there was

old irish ever Eegaining possession.

In the

oalled into

of the estate~

area 80

small hope of the

Sir Rlohard Wingfield

died in 1634 aud Pm~ersoo~rt

Edward Wingfield. ~I about

for £400, some 2,600 acres in the

contiguous to Powersoourt.4 ~le

over ll,O00 aQres.

The history of the

Wioklow

pardons

been generally accepted by the

des@ended to a nephew, Sir

1635 Sir Edward purchased,

Glenoap, an area

two parcels amounted to

plantation of the other regions of

presents a muah more complex picture. Despite the

granted to the old Irish in 1606 it appears to have

~overnment in Dublin that the

1. G~!, pat. ro~I !re,, Jas I. p. 30.
2. Ibid., p.17. Wingfield received a patent for the estate in

1610. Ibid., p. 141,
3. Iki4., p. 208.
4. S.P Ire. 62 p, 627. 0~. S.P. Ire.. !66]~ 65, p. 61.



only satlsfaetory solution for the

the area Isy in some foe of

as 1535 Sir William ~rabazon,

se~lemen% by over a ¢enturyp

1the old Irish from WIQklow.

survey instituted between 1577 and 16042

antieIpatlon of some kind of plantation.

admlnis tratlve families,

old English, saw in the

ultimate security of

plantation s~heme. As early

anticipating the Oromwellian

had urged the banishment of

The various commissions of

were clearly in

The influential

mainly new English but also a few

political situation in Wlcklow a

ohanee to exploit for their own benefit the traditional

government policy of confiscation and plantation. Names

suah as Loftus, Parsons, Usher, Brabazon, Allen, Jones,

and EsmGnd, am~ others~ appear regularly on the commissions

se~ up between 1604 and 1641 to establish legal Ju~tifIIation

for the eonfis@ations in Wicklow and elsewhe~.3 The

plantation of Wioklow, however, unlike that of Ulsterp was

aeoomplished in pieoe-meal fashion. It has been pointed

out by W. F. T. Butler that the results of ~ames’s polioy

were that some years before his death Wicklow was almost

the only Leinster district ’in possession of the Old Irish

ii
O~!. 8.~. Ire.. 1509-7~ p. 14.
~I flsntSIre lu/., nee 3003, 6791.

i., pp. , , 575. 0al. p~t rolls Ire. 1-8
pp. 48-9. s P.



~a whimh there had been no definite scheme of confiscation

and planl~ation’.1 In the sense that Wiaklow was not

wholly in the possession of the old Irish 1_n,

B~tlerts statemtnl~ t8 not strictly aeouratel

oor~oqtt in his desox~lptlon of the absemn of

direction given by the government

vacillation and indeolelon was to

I@41.

head

say, 1620,

but he is

any general

to a plantation. The

continue in fact until

Besides his pardon of

of the old Irish clans of

also received recognition of

2freeholders of the region.

an surea of

~ntll 1617.

under MountJoy, received a grant of all

0omha. But Phellm MaFeagh obtained a

inquisition which found,

seized of all the lands

A legal

over 40,000 acres

At this point Sir Richard Graham,

1606 Phelim MoFeagh O’ Byrne,

the Ranelagh and the Oosha,

a ’superiority’ over the

This vague suzerainty over

continued, amid much negotiation,

an offi@er

the lands of the

@ommisslon for an

year, that he was

Ranelagh.3

in the s~me

of the Ooeha end the

battle between Graham end Phelim McFeagh then started,

ii
W. F. T, Butler, Oonfis atio in Irishhisto    p. 90.



with the

Title to

his sons ~ ¢mpzC~n~l in Dublin oastle

]P~lklm~d was reoalled as a result of the

followed.

to 4,000

Of the

plant

a~esp

Ranela~h,2

~sult that the verdiot, reached by inquisition

went against Phelim and this branch of the 0’Byrnes.

the entire region was doolared to be veoted in the

During the struggle Phellm McYeagh and five of

and lord deputy

smmdal whioh

Although ?helim MoPeagh was in 1627 oonfirmed

8ares in the most remote and unprofitable region

the following year an attempt was made to

~rants, totalling over 16,000

Loft~s, Sir William Psmsons,

Lord !{enry Do~kwra end Thomas

0osha remained in the oossesslon of Graham.

Bimose Ooun~F the oponlng of the seventeenth

only %~o large blooks of land in the

the new English. Sir :{enry HazTin~ton held

John Hey held

The inquisition

the area, and six large

~vere given to Sir Adsm

Sir ~logez Jones, Lord Esuond,

Stookdale, 3 The

In the

oent ury found

possession of

A~ardte former estate at Newoastlo and Sir

several thousand ao~es in Arklow barony. 4

1

1, aal. sstonrwOlele Ire ~ sI p, 59’. ~he members Of the
Parsons, Sir Adam Loftus,

Arthur Usher, Walter White and Robert Part. Deputies
appeared for Loftus end White,

~ ~A!. S.P. Ire.. 162~-~. p. 290.
. t " 8 O. ,.8 C~as I. pp.6~56-7.

PP. 47,



ef 160~ had set out the names of the o14 Irish who had

been killed in the rebellion or attainted for treason,

8n4 asoer~alned the lands they held. But not all of

0’Zyrnes of the Birnes’ eountz7 had supported 0’Nell.

the

Of

a~Ees were

1and 1619.

the land which was forfelted, however, nearly 13,000

~anted to Sir Wllllsm Parsons between 1608

Smaller g~ants were given to Sir Robert

leister. Sir Heru7 Bronaker, Sir PranLis Annesleyj loz~

Devlin (Richard Nugent)2 snd the earl of Heath.3 ~here was

less oppo~m/ty for a plantation in Tal~ottown barony

old English still held a considerable amount

NeTertheless, Sir ~1omas Ohichester and Sir

where the

of Isnd.

A/~u~ Savage, among the

and 0hristopher 0heevers,

large grants of land in the

forfeited by the 0’Tooles.4

new English, and Lord Esmond

amor~ the old English, got

Imaal region which had been

Although the 0’Byrnes still

in the ~mee’ country in 1620, government

their l~d titles made their position very

P~o~eets for a plantation of the area were

held about half of the land

pressure upon

Insecure.

from time to time

ii
I bld., pp. 115-16, 197~ 446, 526.
Ibld., pp. 64, 197, ~6.

¯ " P Ire    66 0 pp. 95-6. Sir William Brabazon,
O:~mnson [ uar WLLAIam, was ereated earl of Meath in 1627.

4. at rolls Ire. J pp. 114, 205, 331. 426.



put forward,

a few surrenders

earl of Oarliele,

@omissions and inquisitions

aetuslly made.1 In 1628

with a view to a plantation,

manor of Newcastle from Sir William Harrington,

of Sir Henry Harrir~ton. Carlisle also received a

patent to the Birnes’ country.2

the

of

same year, however, when the

the inhabitants during the war with

established,

James Hay,

purchased the

the son

@town

The grant was rescinded

crown, seekin~ the goodwill

Spain, announced

titles to

of pease in 1630

his death in 1636

its intention of confirming the freeholders’

the Birnes’ country.3 With the coming

Oarlisle pressed his original claim, but

put an end to the ease.

tO

His acceptance of the office appears to have been

considerably influenced by the prospect of speculative

acquisitions in Ireland.4 By 1641 he had acquire4 fou~

The arrival of Wentworth as lord deputy in 1633 was

significantly alter the proprietorship of the county.

main blocks of land in

acres, or about 19% of

Of the four parcels,

land

Wicklow, amounting to some 54,000

the total land area of the county.

two - the Cosha (about 20,000 acres)

~; Ibld., pp. 201, 464-5. Oal S.P Ire. 1611-1 pp. 69, 258.
LS,. P. ,-�~I-.     Ire.

3.    ., p. 400.
4. 2.P. @sop,r, ’The fortune of Thomas Wentworth, earl of

8trafforat, ~ Eeonomio History Review. second series,
xt, 240 (1958). ............



and the

were purchased, and the

Newcastle (4, 337 acres)

half baro~ of ShilelaGh (about 24,000 acres) -

other two - the manors of

and Wick.low (4,752 acres) -

were acquired by royal grant. Cosha was purchased in

1637 for E8,900 from Sir William Graham (and several

partners), the son of Sir Richard Graham.1 The half

barony of Shilelac~h had been purchased in 1618 by Oaloott

0hambre from William,

2the former seneehal.

the son of Sir Henry Harrlngton,

Chambre died in 1635, but he had

earlier

Fynes

death.

only,

(in 1629) sold the estate to James and Nat hsnlel

and John 0rowe, the sale to take effect upon 0hambre’s

Shilels~h was purchased by Wentworth in 1637, but

it seems, after at least one of the parties

concerned in the sale had been imprisoned and forced into

the traueaotion.] The other two parcels - the manors of

Newcastle and Wick.low - were ~ranted to Wentworth in 1639

after Carlisle’ s widow had

to the Birnee’ country for

surrendered the crown patent

a consideration of EIS,000.4

i. Kearney, trafford el     pp.l?5-6. Graham’s partners
were Sir William l~arson8, S~f Rzchard Bealin~s, Sir Edward
Wingfield and the earl of Meath.

2. lls Ire ~ s    p.362. Aeeordln~ to Dr Kearney, who
~Sas~B flgUrem ~ a survey taken in 1656, Shilela~
oonta~ed about 8,000 meres of unprofitable land. Kearney,

r p.179.
3. ~ 1, part i, pp.97-8, 177. 0al.S.P.~.,

4. -, 39 I. me
found to the Bir~lesw country has been ex~unined by T.Ran~er,
tStrafford in Irels~d| a revaluation’, in Past and Present.
no 19, pp. 37-8 (1961). ~ .....



One month before

in Ireland were

Billin~sley and

Wentwor~’s attainder all his lands

granted in trust to George Oarr, William

Francis Wetherhed, to the use of William,

Wentwor~h’s only son and heir,

reserved to the use of both

and Wentworth’ s wife.1

with ESO0 a year being

the lady dowager Carlisle

the

the lord deputy in 1639, of certain lands in the

country which had been granted to him in 1611.

Wentworth also used hi.,g~ande~ methods in dealing with

earl of Meath, who was ~Ispossessed, by warrs~It issued by

Heath was later given other lands in lieu of those from

which he had been dispossessed, he claimed some years later

that they were not worth ome seventh of his fomer

lauds in the Birnes’ Ooun%Ty.2 The old English had no

reason to love Wentworth, and such cavalier treatment of a

solidt 

creating the

powerful new English peer had the effect of

old and new English opposition against him,

enemies who were later to assure his attainder end execution.

i@

@

~ pp. 413-14. 0hambre the elder
sle. The younger Ohambre satisfied

the debt in the form of a 22 years lease to lady_ Oarlisle,
at £500 a year for 18 years, out of the income from
8hllels~h. Wentworth, a great friend of la~y 0arlisle,
agreed to the arrangement after his purchase of the
terri@ory. .M .    ~nt MS supra, p.515.

8P



Wentworth used his rights of patronage to help various

friends obtain estates in Wic]~c~. Thomas Blood, the

mys~ous adventurer who ~u~sequently earned ~reat notoriety

by his unsuccessful attempt to steal the crown ~ewels from

the tower of London. wa~ given 500 acres, in @lenmal~. in

~!i.-~_m.~ barany, tad~1o~ th@ lends assigned to Phellm

N~ 00Byrneo.1 Wentworth also seeu~od a large Os~alr, e

In Wioklow for Sir John Coke,

secretaries of state. Early

@oke that he had disaovered

called the Per~ir, a i0,000

UDI of aharles’s principal

in 1656 Wentworth ha4 told

t a pretty portion of land’

acre tract of mountain m~d

bogland in north-central Wioklow,

between the Imaal and the Birnest

be ~-snted to 0oke, Wentworth said, at

year~ but if Coke decided to part with

guarantee him EI,O00 for his interest in i~.2

later an inquisition found, not surprlsin@ly,

to the territory was ve~ted in the king. The

found that Henry VIII

@astle Kevin and the

O!~ooleo the brother

ume the ~ngliah habits,

had issued patents

south of Powersoourt

@ountz’y. This land would

a rent of El00 pe~r

it Wentworth could

A month

that title

inquisition

for the msnsr of

territory of the Fertir to Arts 0~

of ~urlo~h O’Toole. twith oonditimm

language, education, hoisting8~~

to

1. A~th, Reports,
of the Blood estate

v. 11~8. For the
see belowp p. 272
ii, app. 12, IIi.

subsequent history



aldinge, and the llke, an~ pa~eularly Arte 0ge 0’Toole

that he should keep 0astle Kevin in repair - with instructions

~o Slr Anthony St. Leger, the lord deputy, that these

oonditi~s shall be inserted

and ~hat in case he failed to

into the body of the

perform the same he

grant

should

Artethe same into the King’ s hands again ---’.

had died and his son, Barnaby, on 17 January 1596~ together

with his hrotho~-In-law Fea~h MoHu~h 0’Toole, had gone

~to rebellion in support of 0’Nell. Luke O’Toole,

B~y’s son, was still in possession of the regiun at

the time the inquieltian was being taken, despite the

fact that James I had granted the

John Wakeman, who in 1609 had sold

The commissioners therefore found,

Fertir in 1603 to a

it back to Luke.

again not surprisingly,

inquisition was being taken

,yet he stands attainted’,

that. (1) although the

after Ba~maby’s death, (2) that

been

thirty years’, and (3) that the

I to John W~ceman were clearly

prior to the grant in

the territory, ’ and

CMmtle Kevin was ’ an absolute forfeiture’, having

ttmoovered for the past

letters patent of James

void, since no inquisition was taken

o~der to discover the king’s title to

~he King could not @rant that whieh he had not’ .I While

preparaticms for aoke’s grant were going forward Luke 0’Toole

I. Ibid., pp. 114-15.



waB

seems to have gained 8x~llssion to the

s@@ aoke himself. Luke’s son-ln-l~w,

in London attempting to salvage his estate. He

court and even ~o

writing to Luke

in London on i0 August 1636, wished him well in his

mission but stated that tif the matter goes to the worst

1I hope in God you can agree with Secretary Coke ----’.

Coke’s grant of the ’whole territory of the ~Yertir and.~

the Castle and manor of Castle Kevin, and all other lands

and towns in the territory’, was issued in 1637,2 but

apparently some kind of provision was

Luke, probably with Coke ’ s sanction.

~e of Wentworth’ s agents

that the lord deputy had

for O’Toole’ .3 The whole question may have involved a

intended to be made for

As late as 2 May 1640

had written to Ooke, explaining

’Given order for a distribution

determination of the exact boun~y of the Fertir, or it

may simply have been a private agreement between 0eke and

Whatever the reason, Ooke was

in the northern regions

was allotted 4,761 acres

around Kildalou~h.4

finally settled on

of the territory

in the more

O’ Tool e.

5,446 acres

s~ud Luke 0’Toole

mountainous area

i!
Ibid., p. 133. ..

8 P I e. 16 p. A~j.
o ¯ , app. 12, 253.

o 8 otmen of 5,446 acres i8 8ubstsntiated by
the ~own rental, o. 1706, xx (0o. Wioklow), 10, P.R.O.I.



Although Oaloott Chambre had lost his interest

Shilelagh he was at the same time buying Isnd in the

Ranela~h ~ Sir Adam Loftus. Loftus had purohas@d

several of the

Jones, Eemond,

sold most of this land, over I0,000 acres,

grants which had gone in 1628

Stookdal@ and lord Do~a.

in

younger) for El0,000,

0hambre s~d Wentworth

t 0 Parsons,

In 1639 Loftus

to Chambro (the

retaining only 500 acres in the

were not the only new English

land in therepresentatives to buy heavily into Wicklow

years before the outbreak of the rebellion in 1641, although

involved in such transactions was farthe nwnber of people

smaller than was the

penetration took a far

the earl of Meath, Sir

cawe of Dublin, where the new English

different course. The n~nes of

Thomas Roper, Sir Edward Wingfield

and Kimbro Pipho are all reported to have purchased land in

the county between 1620 and 1640, in some cases from the

old Irish.2

only the old Irish in Wicklow who lost

new English interest. In one case at

a representative of the old English lost his lands

It was not

their lands to the

least

1

I. A. @rosar~ (od.), ~he Lismorq_rep ers first set4 iii,
204-6. L. Price, ’ e au~
the l ds of aanelagh’! in R.S.A I. Jn.,Ixx i, ~ (1943J.

2. Ainswo~th, Reports, xil, 2511, 2516, 2530. ~~__~s

~o was the wldow of Robert Pipho, the former
_--~_em_nhA! of the western region of the county. O.al~ ¯ p~t.
~!Is Ire..: J aS I" P’ 263.
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in the county by what oEm only be described as gross

legal ahieauary. Patrick Archbold’s title to the

manor of .l~s~’ (2,200 acres) in Rathdown half Barony

was challenged, probably by Sir William Brabazon. Although

in 1609 Archbold received a royal letter aeoepting a

~der and a regraut of the

Sir John Davis, later

being alleged (again,

manor, attorney-general

the same year, reported that it was

probably by Brabazon) that the

estate had been in the king’s possession sinoe 1603.

Axehbold asked to be allowed to searoh the reeords,

tha~ his ancestors had held the laud for over

Several years later an inquisition found that

ola 

200 years.

one of

Arohbold’s ancestors who had been a proprietor of the

manor

ear 
giving up the

it privately,

had been attainted to felony at Dublin Castle in the

sixteenth century. In 1625, probably eithex s~er

fight to retain the land or aompo’tzn.ding for

the manor was oonveyed by Edward Arahbold

to Sir William Rrabazon. Unfortunately (for Brabazon

at least) the manor was in 1629

groom of the kin~’s bedchamber.

year for £200.

more successful

granted to George Kirk, a

Kirk, however, sold his

interest t,o Rraba~on (now earl of Meath) the following

1 Another old English proprietor who was

in averting the grs~ of the new Er~lish

ImAfter buyin~ 825 a~es

title was

speoulators was Edward Walsho

Cl~ in Rathdown half barony Waleh’s

I. Ainsworth, Reports, xli, 2505-6, 2513, 2516. Cal. ~at. to!If
 Tas p. XP]. .......... -
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ehallenged by Sir William Parsons. But Walsh had

married an aunt of Lord Delamer (Sir George Booth),

a prominent English parliamentarian and later a member of

Qromwellts parliaments of 1654 and 1656.1 Under Delamer’s

name Walsh repurohased the

until 1641.2

Another,

of the B~’nes’

estate and

1634 a directive was issued calling for a

discover the

pursuance of

successfully held it

more comprehensive scheme for the

country was meanwhile being attempted.

eommisslon to

royal title to the territory.3 In

this d£reetive an inquisition was taken in

plant at i on

In

r!

of li, 839-40.
, app.     , p.     ¯

pp. 52-3.

.

@
2,

3.
4e

1638 which returned the royal title not only to the ~nes’

OountEy, but also to much of BallinaeuE barony. ~he JUrors

found that Richard II had been seized of these lends and

that they were therefore vested in the kiss.4 Thus~all

previous grants within this region, amounting to nearly

one half of the land area of the entire county, were

automatically invalidated and declared to be in the klng’s

hands. 2he lands involved were then (in 1640) vested in

t~tstees who were to make ~e-grants to persons they ss~ fit.5

T~e outbreak of the rebellion, however, prevented 8n~ effective

steps from being taken to carry out the new plantation.



The interruption cairned by the rebellion found the new

English in possession of a substantial proportion of the land

of ~io~low. rn dealing with the new Bnglish penetration

into the proprietorship of the oounty the question of

delineating the extent

e~stdered. There

about accepting the

of the Birnee’ country needs to be

is adequate reason for being cautious

enumeration of the fou~een parishes

eomprlsln~ the Birnes’ country which appear in the

published calendar of patent ~olle of reign of Oharles

upon which J.P. 0ooper has based his calculations in a

resent study of Wentworth’ s land

By addln~ the acreage figures of

spe oulations in the region.

thirteen of the fourteen

parishes3 as they are entered in the Books of Survey and

a total figure for the

It seems clear, however,

Distribution, 0ooper arrives at

Rimes’ country of 43,200 acres.

in 1626 the fo~ parishes represented more than

mainly because the acreage figures as entered

of Survey and Distribution for the protestant

that

43,200 acres,

in the Books

landowners were taken

general undermeasured the size of

Moreover, various baronies in the

from the 0ivil ~h~vey, which in

townlands by at least 10%.

region, held entirely, or

2

2, the es’ country’, ira

3. one of the fourteen parishes, does not 8ppesr
in the ~oks of ImEvey and distribution.



nearly so, by the old Irish in 1641 are not included

in the ahoy-mentioned list. There is no reason to

believe, for example,

barony (2,129 sates),

Irish in 1641,

oountryp even

did not

though it

that Templemitohel parish in Arklow

which was held entirely by the old

constitute a part of the Birnes’

does not appear in the above-

mentioned llst.

Rathdrum parish

held wholly

also a part of the Birnes’ country,

bordered on three sides by parishes

list, as

map will

that the

and not,

of 64,000,

Abou 

such as

barony,

baror~ ¯

Nor is there reason to believe that

(5.’lid a~s), also in Arklow barony, and

by Brian Mc~helim 0’Byrne in 1641, was not

especially as it was

that do appear in the

reference to the appropriate Down survey barony

show. It would be more accurate to say, therefore,

Birnes’ country extended to about 64,000 acres

as 0ooper has suggested, 43,2a0. Of this total

the old Irish in 1641 still held 23,990 acres.

of this lay in the inland, less profitable parishes,

0astlema@adsm, Ei~oge and Kilcommln in Arklow

and Killeakey and Glauealy parishes in Newcastle

The principal new English proprietors in Arklow

bar@my were 81r William Parsons, with 12,937 aares!

Wentworth, with 4,5781 Sir John Hoy, with 2,893! 8nd

Sir Edward 1~m~field,

landown~ with large

Usher, with I, 042

with 2,560. The only old English

estates in Ark_low were Sir William

acres, and the earl of Ormond, with 5,798.



Newoemtle ba:~,

Sir Henry Beallngs had 1,190

of the Walsh family had 2,900.

only a few old English held large

a~wes and several

The new English

held 5,445

by Wentworth and Bit William Parsons.

acres, most of which consisted of lands held

0’Mesza, between them, held most of

English had acquired 42,449 edges.

In Balllneeur barony the old Irish still retained

acres in 1641. Luke and Brian 0’Byrne, Luke

together with Brian MoPhelim and Dr. Edmond

this laud. The new

Wentworth held 20,672

acres in the Oosha! 0alcott Chambre held II,418 aores

in the Ranelagh| Parsons, Slr Adam Loftus, Lord Ranels~,

end a handful of other new English, held the remainder.

Sir John 0oke had Just been grs.nted 5,447

Flair. The old English retained 13,601

which eonststed of the

The

a~res in the

acres, most of

18nds held by Lord Lawrence Esmaald. 1

church held a large tract of laud around @lendalough -

Io Although Lord Zawrenoe E~nond was a protestant, for the
sake of eimpli~ioatlon I have olasslfle4 the estate as
belr~ eeathollo! in 16.41 since Esmond’s son, Sir ~amas,
a catholic, forfeited the estate under the (Iromwel]J.an
settlement. See appendix D , po 524, For a ~er
aeQount of the ~ond estate see below, p. 176,
Including the Esmond estate in his oalculaticels has led
JeP. @ooper to the mistaken eonalusion that ’Irish papistst
(i. e,, the old English and old Irish catholics) in
Ballineeur barony held some 25,000 acres In 1641,
ldlereas In fact they held only about 17,000 ae~es.
@oope~i thrafford and Byrnes’ countrye, op.ait., p.17.



soem 16t500 sates - but much

mountain and bogland.

#¢n~orth held all of

of this land was unprofitable

To the south of Balllne~Lr barony

Shillelagh half barony (24,000 seres),

and to the north of Ballineour0 in Rathdown half bsz’ony~
J,

Sir Edward Win~field held Powers@curt and the Fereullen,

amounting in all to 11,124 sores.

about 3,000 acres, wsa held by the

old English families - Walsh,

In Talbot st own barony,

were still in possession

old English proprietors,

James 0heevers,

Peter Wi ckham,

Because of the

The rest of the barony,

earl of Mesth and a few

Archbold, Talbot.

in the west, the

of some 28,598 sores.

81r Richard Bealings,

old EnGlish

Six of the

Walter and

Sir Robert Talbot, James Woolverton and

between them, held nearly all of this land.

forfeiture of the Baltinglas estate in the

previous

a few hundred

29,671 acres,

estate

eentury the Eustaoe family were reduced to only

acres in the barony. The new English held

much of which eonsisted of Edward Allen’s

and Sir Thomas Roper’s

Kimhro Pipho held 5,600 sores,

manor of

and the

Baltinglas.    Mrs.

remaining 5,000

aeree were held by Sir William Harrlngton, Sir William

Parsons and

of the

in the

8,500

were

Sir William Reeves. Cahir 0’ Tools held most

2,500 acres which still remained in old Irish hands

reglon of the barony.

acres in the barony.

Since various old English

protestants (and

The church held

and old Irish landowners

one new English proprietor was @atholio)



the true nature of proprietorship

1641 can only be seen by

this basis, twenty eight

in the county in

relating it to religion. On

protestant proprietors - including

twenty two new English, three old English and three old

Irish - held 135,123 acres, or 48% of the total lend

area of the county. ~Wnen to this

25,005 acres held by the church it

protestant interest as a whole held 160,128 a~es,

Y~ of the land, of which about 85% was profitable. At

the s~me time seventy six catholic proprietors - including

twenty eight old English, forty seven old Irish snd one

new English proprietor- held 99,043 a~s, or 35~

of the total

It is

land area,

clear that

of which

only the

total is added the

is seen that the

oE

about 96% was profitable.1

eruption of the rebellion

in October 1641 prevented further new English encroachment

on the old Irish catholic proprietorship in the county.

The new plantation was only delayed a decade, and when it

oceax’rea £~ took a form no

Hence~th, throughout

ancestry was to be

oatholie proprietors, and not

were threatened.

one could have

the entire country,

the deciding factor.

Just the

foreseen in 1641.

religion an~

As su@h,

old Irish

not

all

catholics,

I. For a fuller discussion of acreage figures, including
the problem of the profitability of land, see ~ppendix A.
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IT. Dublin d Wi ow    16 1-1660

the

Pale

imag

With the outbreak

old English catholics

in general - faced

of the rebellion in October 1641

of Dublin and Wicklow -and the

1choice.a difficult

tradition loyal to the English crown

Although by

and antagonistic

toward~ the old Irish catholics, they saw that

an alliance with the northern rebels, and by

king’s prerogatives against the ambitions of

only by

supporting the

the ~glish

parliament,

This decision, however, was not arrived

months after the rebellion had started.

could they hope to have their grievances redressed.

at until several

Although a few old

English oath,lies had beeml associated with

from the beginning,

rebellion. Indeed, several

of the oath.lie lords of the

the conspiracy

most of them were not inclined towards

days after the outbresk most

Pale, including Gormanston,

Netterville,

lords Justices,

requestin~ arms

Fitzwilliam, Pingal and Dunsany, approached the

protesting their loyalty

for their defenoe. But

not trust them and on the same day

to the crown and

the government did

a proclamation was issued,

i. The following general narrative of events between 1641-42
has been chiefly based on 01arke, Old li~h in Ireland

~ 153-234! for the period 1642 53 on J. c. Be.~ok~makAn~ of modern Ireland. 1603-1923. pp. 90 109.



referrir~ to the

’some evil arrested

whtoh implicated the

conspiracy as having been condueted by

1Irish papists’, an indefinite phrase

old En4~lish oatholies as well as

the old Irish eatholies. ~hou~ a week later the lords

~ustioes issued a further proolsmatiom, explaining ~hat

they had not meant to implic~te the old English of the

Pale in the rebellion,

the mood in whiah the

the episode elearly illustz~tes

govemmnent was operating. By early

November the government had relented somewhat in t~s

a~tttude towards the old English eatholies and several Of

them in eeleoted areas, including Dublin and Wioklow,

were authorised to exeroise powers of martial law stud ~o

wage war against the old Irish rebels. A

arms were even allocated for the purpose.

time the old English members of the Irish

small sunount of

At the same

parliament, then

meeting in Dublin oity, addressed a petition to the king,

calling for a redress of their long-standing grieTanees

the rebellion.

of the

of the

north, meanwhile, had

old English gent~,,

as the beet way of dealing with

The old Irish rebel army

adwanoed into the Pale end many

having little oholoe, Joined them. A month after the

rebelliom had started the lord Justices reeeived a repart

that Wicklow was cmee again in rebellion, ’the prinoipal

i. A. Glarke, 01d Engllsh in Xre!snd. p. 163.



leaders thereln ~’~~7 the Byrnes and Tooles, who

have now taken up the rebellious example of their traitorous

ancestors0.1 By November the old Irish were besieging

Wieklow castle and making forays to within a few miles

of Dublin city. Fif~ hundred rebels were also reported

to be in the vicinity of Powerscourt.2 In reply the

government, in late November, dispatched two expeditions

from Dublin city, one to Drog~eda and the other to Wicklow.

~ho expedition to Wicklow was led with ruthless efficiency

by Bit ~arlom 0cote, who in four days between November 28

and December 2 relieved Newcastle and Wicklow castles,

executing various non-combatants in the process¯ 0core’s

violence in Wioklowt together with the summary execution of

four people in Santry, in Dublin, for alleged criminal

offences, only served to spread distrust and fear of the

By this time thegovernment among the catholics.

government had apparently abandoned all attempts at

conoiliatlcn,

pillaging in

tO put down the

and in December, after receiving reporto of

Olontarf, north of D~blin city, ordered Oooto

disorders. With the same efftoiem~ ~ha%

I~ H M    0 d MSS n.s., ii, 19.

Irel d roe A D I    to 16    i, 13. H ~ C 0rm~d MSS,
ne 8¯ t ¯



had characterized his

destroyed the fiahin~ fleet

pa~t of the town, includA~

the principal proprietor Of

expedition to Wicklow,

at ~lonte~f snd

@cote

burned a large

house of George Ktn~,

This episode only

increased the

government, but even before 0octets punitive raid

01anta~f most of the old English catholics

had already a~ee4 to an al~anee with the

allienation between the catholics snd the

It was emphasized by both

different occasions, that

parties, however,

they had taken up

and not a~ainst the

the initial m~aentum

on

of the Pale

old Irish rebels.

on several

arms in defense

or ov~,

of the rebellion

army to a position which appeared to

areas including the

catholics, with few

of religion and property~

By 0hristaM 1641

had carried the rebel

be very favourable.

wee under siege, and the

effective control of most

several coastal

The old English

cosmLitte4 to the

explained, they

Dublin city was surrounded, Dro~heda

O’Byrnes and O’Tooles were in

of Wick.low, with the exeeptlon of

towns of Wicklow and Arklow.

1exceptions, were now

as tan alliance rather than as a union, and

to insis¢ upan their continued independence

deeis ion’.

rebellion, althou@h, as Dr. 01arks has

saw their association with the old Irish

were determined

and freedom of

By this time tthe motives of ~he northerners,

Richard N~ent, first earl of Westmeath, refused to J sin
the rebellion and was killed in about May 1~2 as a
result of injuries inflicted upon him by the rebels.
G.E, O., Xll, pp. 526-28.



at first necessarily suspect, were to all intents and

purposes authoritatively scrutinized and approved by the

traditional leaders @f old En41ish opinion’.1 BF early

1642 the risim~ had spread to all other eeotione of the

country exQept Oalway, where the earl of Olsmmlokar~e was

able to maintain sm uneasy peace.

By April 1642, howeverp the whole complexion of the

rebellion began to assume new dimensions. The ~overnment

had recovered the military initiative, at least in the

Pale, and had cleared the rebel snap from the Dublin city

region and had forced tt to absmdon the siege of Drogheda.

~his, coupled with the news that the kin~ had oategorloally

condemned the rebellion and upheld the authority of the

government, had the effect of onoe again obliging

En~llsh catholics te reecmsider their position.

of the klr~’e eondemmatlon of the rebellion contact was

made with Ormond, thro~ whom various old English catholles

submitted, or attempted to suhmlt, to the government.

James Bath, John Talbot of Malahide and Lord Dunsany all

suhmlttef, but were immediately committed to ~blin castle.

Patrick Barnewall of Kilbrew also submit ted but, after

protesting his loyalty to the king in a most abject msmner,

Irish

the old

i. A. 01arks, 01d ~llsh: op.cit., pp. 192-3.



was put to the rack. Finally,

~rowlng alienation between the

led to the expulsion of forty-one

@ommQns.1 By theIrish house of

350 individuals from Dublin

in June 1642, the

catholics and the government

catholic members from the

end of 1642 some

end 323 from Wicklow had been

outlawed, including nearly all

from the two counties, amon~ whom

2and twenty four 0’ Tooles.

A ~hange in the complexion of the

far-reachlug nature occurred in Englaud,

the catholic proprietors

were 146 0’ Byrnes

rebellion of a more

where on 19 March

1642 the kln~ gave his assent to the so-called ’Adventurers

act’, providing for the setting aside of 2,500,000 a~es of

land in ireland which were expected to be forfeited, to be

used for repayment to those who advanced money to

act wassuppress the rebellion. The consequence of this

to Orystallse the opposition of the old English catholics

and t@ solidify the alliance already established between

2z.
299 (22

. MaoLellau (edd.), ’0ireaohtas library,
1let of outlaws, 1641-1647’, in .4maleota Hibe no 23
pp. 319-67 (1965). Another lis o out a es, appearing
in B.M. Add. MS 4772, pp. 38-87, giVeS *Persons Indi@ted
and outlawed of treason in the king’s benah ---1641-42’.
This list is printed in Gilbert, Histor of th ~onfederation

d e w in Ireland 6 -I
o 1642 it e~ntains mos~

of the Dublin end Wiaklow names whieh appear in ~o
Olreaehtu llb~ list.



the

tended to

wh,’[,qh the

gaining a total

old Er~lish and the old Irish catholics. It also

reduce the principles (for the catholics) over

war was being fount to a choice of either

victory and preserving their religion

and estates, or, failing that, to lose both.

Another consequence of the hardening of the attitude

of the Irish government and the English parliament towards

the catholics in Ireland was an increased awareness on

the part of the old English catholics that some form of

revolutionary governmental machinery was necessary in

order to conduct the course of the rebellion.

with this in mind, the i Oonfederate catholicst

at Kilkenny in June 1642 and a parliamentary form of

govermnent was established,

old ~lish catholics,

a s~preme OOUnOil, and

time the English

@ause in Ireland

Aooordingly,

conv~ed

representatives from each province. One of its first

acts, in August, was to communicate with Ormond with a

view to re-openir~ negottatio~ with the kinG. By this

civil war had begun end the catholic

could now be identified more closely

with the king’s Cause

Ireland had reached a

~0

in England.

stalemate,

achieve aigntfteant sueeess.

Moreover, the war in

with neither side able

Despite opposition

consisting principally of

with a president (lord Mountgarre~),

a general assembly consisting of



from within

a tx~ee,

agreed to

term~ for

the parliamentary party in the Irish government,1

arrived at mainly through 0rmondts influence, was

in 1643, during whtah it was planned to discuss

peace. Negotiations between the 0onfederatee

finally,

army for

in England, a treaty was concluded in Marah 1646,

and the king dragged on for some years, but

with the king in dire nee4 of a 0or~federate

servloe

whereby in return for a promise

the king made various concessions

Includlr~ ~everal which removed

against the oatholles.

~he effeotivemess of the

of an army of I0,000 men,

to tile Confederates,

some of the disabilities

treaty of 1646 was vitiated,

however, by the oppositiml of Giovanni Batista Rinuoclni,

who had arrived in Irelsnd as papal n~eio in late 1645.

~ho Opposition Of Rinuooini~ who had the treaty oonde~nlo~

at a

more effective by hie alliance with 0wen Roe

leader of the northern old Irish rebel army.

result was that a rift developed between the
o

8nd the *nunalots ~ejp led militarily by 0’Neill~

J~norlng the trealyf continued the war in the north,

synod in Waterford in August 1646, was made all the

O’Neill, the

The

Oonfederaey

who~

@
Willism Parsons, Bit Adam Loftus, Sir John Temple

and Sir Robert Meredith were @cennitted close prisoners
in Dublin eastle in 164~ for protesting the cessation.

- Ire 6     p. 388.



Despite an impressive military suoce~ at 2anb~b

against a 8oottish parliamentary armyp O’Neill failed to

follow-up his victory and instead marched south to Kilkenny

in support of Rtnucoinip where he deposed and imprisoned

the supreme council and appointed a new ome, with

himself as president. The treaty of 1646 was

newand ~he

Dublin

0onfederate

Butcity.

0onfederate generals and O’Neill finally withdrew.

Rin~ooinl eventually released the old supreme council

abandoned

government prepared to attack

disagreements broke out amcmget the

the nunolots supporters, rejected the

0rmond had now oon~ to realize

of the general assembly

still dominated by

peace treaty of 1646.

that he could not

hold Dublin city indefinitely and that it would ultimately

have to bc placed in the han~ts of either the Oc, lfederates

or the Irish parliament~ party. Faced with this choice

he chose the parliamentary party, to whom he surrendered

the

his

oi~y in June 1647, alomg with other garrisons undeE

command, following which he left Ireland, eventually

Joining the exiled English quee~ at Paris in 1648.

Following Ormond’s withdrawal the political and

military situation in Ireland dissolved into a state of

ehgos. Rinuecini continued to be a disruptive ~tfluen@m

amcm~ the various @athollo paroles, and by mid-1648 the

from prison and

for early 1647.

aalled a meeting

This assembly,



@onfederaoy was in a state of eivil war. But there

seem~ a chance for a new royalist alliance towards the

end of the year when lord Inahiquin, the capable and

ruthless old Irish protestant peer who by this time

had subdued nearly all of Munster, deolared for the

king as a result of his ~issatisfaction with his treatment

by the Enclish parliament. With the hope of eonstruoting

a new alliance between the anti~nunolo

with Inehiquin’s and O’Neill’s forees,

Ireland in late 1648, a% whiah time

urgency by the execution of Oharles

0onfederates, alanc~

0rmond returns4 to

a new treaty, EiVen

I several weeks earlier,

and

with the 0onfederates

however, was formally

was Given to 0rmond.

differin~ only slightly from the one

in Janua~ 1649.

dissolved and the

But 0’Neill, the

of 1646, was si~e~

The 0on~ederaoy,

oentre of authority

only reenter

oompetent commander among all the catholic forces, rejected

the new treaty, and Rinuooini, shortly before his final

departure from Irelsnd, o~Idemned it. Attempts ~o

negotiate with the parliamentary party in D~blln failed and

in Au~ust 1649 0rmcnd’s aefeat at Rat~mlnes, near 1~Abl~

~ity, at the handB of a parliamln~aZy foree und~ th@

eesemnd of M:L~ J~aes, marked the be~innin~ of the en4

of all royalist hopes in I~eland.

~en~ and several weeks latex

Ormond retired to

Gromwell arrived at



Dublin with 3,000 English troops.

for three more years, but after the

Drogheda in September 1649, and the

New Ross the

8urrende~ of

~he war dragged on

siege and sack of

fall of Wexford and

following month, together with the voluntary

@ork, Toughal, Kinsale sad Bendon by their~

protestaut garrisons, the issue was n6 longer in doubt.

0rmond sailed for France in 1650, and although Limerick

and Galway held out

by 1652 the English

of the entire

was one of the

parliamentary army,

4,000 horse and foot

for some months after his dep~,

parliament was in effective control

country. Wlaklow,

last regions to be

Edmund Ludlow led a party of

into the county as late as 1652.

it is worth noting,

suppressed by the

1

With the country finally subdued the English

parliament, after protracted negotiations, passed the

2Act of Settlement in August 1652, giving expression to

the earlier Adventurers’ Act of 1642 by describing

precisely what

their estates.

classes of proprietors were to forfeit

Four classes of persons were excepted

i. C. H. Firth (ed.), memoirs of E&mund Ludlow, i, 326.
2. 0. H, Firth and~ R. o s o

_,_’~! :Xnte~z~ma. il 722-5~.



from pardon for llfe

who had taken part

of the Confederate

and estate, the first

in the rebellion before

government at Eilkenny. Also

were all catholic ecclesiastics who had aided the

being all

the formation

excepted

rebellion!

all who had been responsible for killing eivillans, or,

if themselves civilians, had been responsible for killing

English soldiers! and all those still in arms who

failed to submit within twenty-eight days from the

publication of the act by the parliamentary commissioners.

Excepted ~ pardon by name were 104 individuals,

including the earls of Ormond, Pingal, Roseommon and

Westmeath, lords Trimleston, Gormsnston and Netterville,

@ogether with Sir Richard Barnewall, Sir John Netterville,

Sir ~homas Esmond, Nicholas Plunker, Richard Bealings,

Arthur Fox, Briau McPhelim O’I~e, Hu~h MoPhelim O’Byrae

and I~e O’Toole,I all of whom were Dublin or Wiaklow land

owners. All other proprietors, exoeptin~ those who could

prove that they had shown ’constant good affection’

the Oo~nonwealth were to forfeit from one fifth to

of their estates,

Furthermore, such

depending on the degree of their

persons were threatened with the

possibility of

to

two thirds

’ delinquent’.

being obliged to accept, in lieu of the

@
Luke O’Toole was later executed in Dublin for
~. S.P. Dora. !6’73. p. 468.

murder.



proportions of the estates which remained to %h~n,

oth~ lends of equal value elsewhere in Ireland. tin

such places in Ireland as the parliament - shall think fit’.

Beoatlse of the need for further legislatl~ dealing with

the administration of the Act of

progress was ma~e during 1652 in

plantation. The parllament, however,

been formulating a more comprehensive

future settlement of the country,

transplanting of all t delinquent ~

Settlement, little

carrying out the new

had already

scheme for the

lnvolvir~ the

proprietors into

and

value to the proportion of

had been allowed to retain.

ten counties in other parts of

se~ aside for the satisfaction

adventurers, with the rest of the

the country reserved for the uses

Glare, where they would receive lauds equivalent in

their former estates that they

The forfeited lands in

the country were to be

of the soldiers and

forfeited land in

of the government.

Instructions based on this Imheme had already bema

issued when, in September 1633, the Aot of Satlsfaetlon,

givin~ legal sanction to the whole plan, was passe@ by

the parli~~.1 Even so, there were administrative delays

I. Firth end Rait, Acts and ordin~oeB, ii, 598-603.



in putting the act into effect. It had been intended

to have all transplantable persons resettled by 1 May

16~4, but permission to

given, often on a claim

that crops

managed to

delay departure was frequently

of illness or infirmity or

had first to be harvested.1 Thomas Luttrell

remain on his estate in Oastleknook barony,

county D~blin, until 1655, probably beaause he was able

to obtain a favourable decree from the oon~issioners at

Athlcne who were ezeeuting the transplantation. But

the decree stated that he had shown only ’ good affection’

towards the Commonwealth and not ’constant good affection’. 2

Luttrell was transplanted the followin~ year, receiving

2,969 acres in Galway and 787 acres

Besides Luttrell at least forty one

in Rosoommon. 3

other proprietors from

Dublin stud Wick.low accepted lands as transplanters.

prominent old English catholics, end

than 500 acres. Lord Trimleston was

Sir Richard Barnewell

Welter Cheerers 1,149

Most of them were

few received less

allotted 1,471 acres in Galway!

3,342 acres in Galway! acres in Galway

@

J. P. Prendergast, The 9.to_ ~el_li.sp set~!ement of_~I~re!~and,

d., p,108. Although he was allowed to remain on his
estate until 1655 Prendergast states that Luttrell was
forced to live in the stables and till the land,
Allotments set out to the transplanters are to be found ill
the third set of the Head.fort Books of survey and
distribution, deposited in the P.R.O.I. Ten of the
tx~nsplanters from Dublin end two from Wioklow who are
entered in the above set of Books of survey and distribution
do he% appear in the ’List of transplqnted Irish, 1655-59’
given ~n ~.Mt~._0mm~A_~, ii, 114--76.
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Christopher O,lm~s e

in M~zyo! Nloholas

1,178 aares

White 1,269 in

Sarsfleld 726 in 01are! Philip

Henry T~d.bot of Templeogue and John

both reoelved t~tr ~llotmenta in

Rosoosmon, Hen~7 on 2,593 saree and Jo~n on 3,189.

The earl oE Westmeath reoelved the is~ge8% allot~nt

Of any transplanter,

5,179 in Rosoo~en.

with 5,909 ~8 tn Osl~,~,- and

Smaller allotments were given to

~un~ Welsh (58 aores) and Thomss Denn (285 aares) in

Galway, and to John OaaAle (519 a~’es) in Roooommon

and James Aylmer (239 aores) in Glare. John ~albot of

Belgard is also listed in one souroe as a trsnsplante~1

but his nsme does not appear in the Headfort 8e% of

3ooF,~ of Survey and I~8trlbutlon as having been settle4

on any lands in 0onnau~t o~ Glare under the 0romwelllan

settlement. Moreover, Talbo~ Is Inoluded in the /~

of Settlement of 1662 as an ~-!5.m-n’ , hating set-ted



he is reported in 1660 as being on the continent,

acting as an infantry officer in the duke of York’s regiment.

It am8 likely that Talbot, having

a transplanter, finally de@ided,as

been assi~ed lands

instead, to go into

exile. 0nly three of the transplanted proprietors

from Wichlow received any substantial estates in the

west. Sir Thomas Esmond was

Galway and 2,054 in Mayo| Sir Robert

acres in Roseommon and 2,281 in Mayo, and

was given 826 acres in Galway. Only two

eatholle landowners from Wicklow were

as transplanters. Brian O’Byrne got 378

Mayo and 369 in Galway, and Oahir O’Toole

in Galway.

What of the fate

from the two eounties?

land held by

The Books of

entries to the

ebtain decrees

0cmmonwealth government.

allotted 3,089

Talbot

acres in

got 3,584

Peter Wi ckham

old Irish

allotted lands

acres in

got 500 aerss

of the other eatholio proprietors

A surprisingly large amount of

catholics in Dublin was never sequestered.

Survey and Distribution eontain numerous

effeet that various eatholies were able to

of ’eonstant good affeetion’ from

It is seldom possible

1

the

to ascertain

1. B. Jennings (ed.), The ~!d ~eese in Spanish Y!anders.
!~82,170Q. p. 440.



the reasoeke wh~ they were able to earn these favourable

de,tees, although their proximity to Dublin city

obviously offered them ~reater opportunity to perfo~n

serviees in behalf of the parliamentary party than

would otherwise have been the ease. Robert Usher, for

exs~uple, had acted as an informant for the parliamentary

forees shortly before the battle of Rathmlnes by ’daily

informing Michael Jones of the transactions in the ~-royalist_y

,amp ...,.I Usher, as a catholic, doubtless was able

to gain access to the royalist es~p without arousln~

suspicion. John 0onnell, whose estate in 0astlek~o~

barony was absorbed into the Phoenix park after the

reetoratio~,2 ,soaped sequestration because of his ’good

faith with the commonwealtht, about which mention was

made in 1655.3 Besides Usher and Connell, de,tees of

’eonstant good affeetion’ were issued to Edward Taylor,

James Barnewall of Dombree and James, Martin, and Robert

Dillon. Barnewall and Oonnell may have eseaped

sequestration by elai~ tO be protestants. Both s~e

classified as eathollcs in the Books of Survey and Distribution

3. B. M. O’~kmnell, 0’0o ell famil tracts no I, p. 20.



but as protestants in the Civil SuX~ey.1 It is not

certain whether Katherine Strong, James May

Humphries also received de@tees of

affection’! the Books of Survey

indieate that their estates were

and James

’ constant good

and Distribution onl~

not sequestered.

aromwell, Oliver

was allowed by

Irish estates during

ingratiating himself with

the son of Lord MexTion,

live quietly on his

Judieiously

Fitzwilliam,

the Protester to

the Xnterregnma.2 Taken together, therefore, by one

means or another the catholic proprietors in Dublin

were allowed to retain at least 6,000 acres in the county

during the Commenwealth era. There is no evidence that

any catholic proprietor from Wicklow avoided sequestra%im.

Of the remaining catholic proprietors, some of the

more prmalnent-like Sir Richard Bealings - Joined the

royal court in exile. Others served as officers

under the king’s assigns abroad.

of these proprietors were later

Settlement of 1662,

Talbot of Belgard,

The serviees of most

acknowledged in the Aet

and included Nicholas Pl~tket, John

C~ristopher Russell, John Harold sm~

of

I. ~ton, v~ vii, 218,
2. For fuller paf~ioulars--in the case

see below, p. 140.

247.
of Fit zwilllam



Sir William Talbot.

members of the minor gentry

served in continental armies during

By 1652 the 0ommonwealth ~overnment,

the

i There were probably numerous

from Dublin

the

in

country of large bodies of oatholio

and Wicklow who

Interregnum.

order to rid

soldiers, was

aetivoly assisting the commanders who had surrendered

to take their troops abroad for service in other countries.

By January 16~3 the parliamentary commissioners reported

to parliament that some 13,000 Irish soldiers had been

transported to Spain alone,

the Commonwealth.2

often in ships provided by

Under the Act of Satisfaction of 1653 Dublin had

been designated as

for the disposal of the government,

0astleknock barony was selected to

one of the counties which was reserved

and within the county

be set aside to

4same purpose,,

throe baronies

Indeed,

satisfy the

In 1654 0oolock and Balrethery baronies were

but there is no evidenoe that any of

were ever employed for this purpose.

later

olalms of maimed soldiers and widows and orphans."

added for the

the

the same year it was reoonnnended to Cromwell

i. See below, p. ii2.
2. Jennlngs, Wild eese i Flander p. 608.
3. Firth m~d Re~L-t-t A .... d o ..... Ii, 726-7, 736.
4. Ro Dunlop (cA. e ommonw alth

Lt, 519.



tha~ the three

’ tea@ meney’ ,,

be used to meet

maimed soldiers,

baronies should instead be sold for

and the @ash realised from the sale

1

tO

olaimm of the orphans, widows and

In fact, most of the more desirable

forfeited estates in the three baronies were ~rauted,

they were in

Cromwalliens

as

the county as a whole, to influen=ial

or new English protestants who had performed

valuable

estate at Glontarf was granted

favourite of Qromwell, who had

who acted as a treasurer a% war under the

was mentioned by name in the instructions

of Satlsfa@tlon of 1652, to be satisfied out

services for the

to John Blackwell,

adventured A2,350.

parliament. George King’s

Oommonwealth,

to the Aet

of lands

’of his

assigned his

son, Colonel

The valuable

choice’

interest in Clontarf to

Edward Vernon, held the

manor of Attain@ which,

in ~ablin, Kildare end �loz’k.2 He later

John Vernon= whose

estate at the restoration.

llke Glontarf, was in

aoolook barony,

S:l~ Theophilus Jones,

had rendered valuable

was set out during the Interregnum to

an important new English figure who

service for the parliamentary cause



during the wars.

Dublin, including,

estate of Lucan, and

Walter Plunke t. He

Jones was granted

besides Ar%alne, the

Grange 2or tmarno o]c,

also occupied lands

3,437 acres in

former Sarsfield

held in 1641 by

once held by

Luke Dillon, Philip Oonrs.u, John Talbot of Malahi~,

George Blaakney snd Rowland Arehbold.1 John Talbot’s

also in Cooloak barony, wasancient seat at Malahide,

the regicide.

was in possession of

In 1649

occupied by Miles 0orbet,
s

Tamer, a physician,

estate in Swor@s.2

Dr. Abrahsm

Thomas Russell ’ s

the Dublin corporation

g~ante4 to

and a brother of Sir

James Bath in 01ontur]:e

later and the estate,

passed to his sister,

colonel Miohael Jones,

Theophilus,

parish. Michael died

which included the manor

who still held it in 1653.3

a parliamentary commander

the former estate of

six months

of halgriffin,

John

as a eommlssioner

was ~iven the

Burnis%en, who came to Irelsnd in 1656

for stating the accounts for the army,

former Gough estate of Sutton on the Howth peninsula.4

~he vital stronghold of Dunsaghly castle, also in Oooleek

barony, was already in the hands of 81r Henry Tiahbournep

6-Car. II (6).
50. E. ~cLysa~ht,

p. 444.
iiit 478-80.

Burnlston in 1662
was            as a oous ¯ to Sir Heneage ~inch, then
¯ ngllmh solicitor-general, later (1674) lord chanoello~.

S.P        1660     p. 550.



by way of mortgage, before 1641. Tichbourne, who

was largely responsible for directing~ the defenee of

Dro~heda in the early months following the outbreak of

the rebellion,1 was to hold Ikmsaghly until his death

is no evidenee that Balrothery or 0astle]~ock

either, were ever employed for the purposes

in 1667.2

There

baronies,

for which they were intended in the Ao% of

Sir ~a~les 0oote, the son of the military

the same name who had earTied out

Satisfaotion.

commander of

the infamous exped/tion

into Wioklow,3 was in 16~8 granted lord @ormsneton’s

ohief seat in Gormanstown, county Meath, which included

735 oontiguous a~res in Dublin.4 Audley Mervln~ who

oommittee that prepared the articles of

o~ainst four members of Strafford’e

had led the

impeaehmemt

~-.dministration in 1641,5 was

in BalruAdery barony in 1660,

a new English protestant

6royal army before 1641,

in possession of 1,270

and 0olonel Alexander

who had held

oocupied 608

a~es

Staples,

a command in the

aeree in the

i! ~ n.s., Ii, 9.0oote the elder died in oattle in May 1642.
I~ M~~ 11. S. ii, 121,

5. Kearney, St Zo d in tel ’ p. 211.
6. 5 P pp, 288-9.



same ~1 Luke Nettervillets former estate in

Palmerstcn and Donabate parishes was Granted to the

widow of Sir Symon Haroouz~.2 Some years after the

zestoration an inquisition revealed that Major General

Edmund Ludlow, the regicide,

nearly 3,000 acres in ~blin

had been in possession of

on 7 May 1659, of whleh

3 In

desirable estates

tO whom the 0ommonwealth

another Eegicide,. was Given

about i,i00 acres lay in ~elrothery barony.

0astleknook barony several of the more

were set out to individuals

was indebted. John Hewson,

Symon Lutt~ell’s anolent seat of Luttrellstown,4 and

Thomas Hookep an alderm~ from Dublin cityp was given

most of Philip Hore’s old estate in the county. Hooke,

who was also me of the eommissloners of the Qivll Survey

for Dublin, reeelved a ~rant of Hore’s estate in 1650

for providing £948 worth of provisions for the ’Protestant

e~p the land $o be hel4 until the loan, plum Interes$,

I. See below, p.235.

ii 8~ton, ~ vii, 50, 53.
See below, ~p.20~. ....
Prendergast, 0romwt!!Aan settl~ent, p. 108.



pr~Ipal had been

had aoe~unulated ~o

had been repaid. By 1657 the

paid t;o Hooke but the interest

~06, nearly equal to the amount of the original loan.

In September of %~te same year, therefore,

~iven a twenty one year leaso~ including the

K!~1-~__~h_;~_, of 1,059 acres of Hore’s ].an4.1

In the other baronies of the

also given over

~n~lAsh figures.

to influential

Besides the

Hlaekwell was also granted Henry Talbot’s manor

Templeogue in Newcastle and Uppereross barony.

sold this estate, before 1660, to Sir John King,

held t~ at ~he restoration.2

and her

in 1657

ordered

Forfeited lands in Newcastle barony,

Symon Luttrell, Limerl~ Nottingham,

were given to Mrs° ~rton.3

county the lend was

aromwellian and new

Olontarf estate, John

at

who

A Mrs. Sarah Bu~cn

son, Henry, received a ~-an~ from the parliament

of 1,058 acres ’in lieu of L200 that was

out of delinquentse estates in England’.

onoe belc~glng t@

and Henry 8egraVo,

The 240 aores estate of

1. W. H. Hardinge, ’On m~nuseript mapped and other townland
surveys in Ireland of a public character, 1640-1688e,
in ~., xxiv, 46 (1862). ¯ SQ~~_~E.,
~T~J~. Oarte MSS, xxxxlv.~f~j~3. ....
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Ballogh in Nethereross barony, formerly the property

of James Bermlngham, was occupied by a Gromwelllsn

officer named Henry Smith,,1 and Sl~ Jerome ~mk~,

one of ~on~ell’s more effective m~ita~y commanders

stud later governor of

estate of the Segrave

~he heirs of Oolonel

~mtodiau of the

family in the

Robert Hammond,

captive 0harles

same barony,3

who had been

I in ~he Isle

Wt~ht in 1648,4 received a grant of 1,994 acres, worth

of lands which had been held in

Bartholomew Russell, LawreQ1ee

Nicholas Barnewall end

£600 a yea~, consisting

1641 by George Blaekney,

Bealings, Patrick Barnewall,

~homas 0onran. 5

~mmonwealth government also reserved for its

own use all church lands and tithes, and direoticms were

issued that these lands were to be carefully distir~uished

and barony, 6 In Dublin,

by an amt passed

arc~bishop of

and set aside in each county

however, it had earliar been provided,

8 ltmrah 1650, that the lands of the

ii 8imington, ~ vii, 131, See al.so below, p. 219.
a. ~q~ell,~iFeT~-f--~e th ~ t ~i, 356-7.

¯ ¯

4... ¯ o" ¯ ,.2,.
~. Lodger Patents, . ¯

6. R. Dunlopp Irel d de mmonwe t ii, 578.



Dub1~u and the

and Chapter of

lends which had belonged to

St. Patrick’s Oathedral were

the Dean

to be

vested in trustees for the ~settling and maintainoe of ---

Trinity 0ollege __t.1 The land involved amounted to

some 7p130 aoz’es, of which 6p450 aares had been held

in 1641 by the then arohbishop~ Lancelot ~AcEley. The

fact that the Oromwellian re-endowment of the college was

actually carried out under the terms of the act of 1650

is substantiated by reference to

~ooks of Survey and Di~bution,

several entries in the

one of which provides

information that 283 acres of a~ahe~leoopal lend in

Upperoross barony had been ,Given by his H£ghness

~’i.e. aromwell.~ to Dublin eolledge’, and another which

hsa~Abos 1,~40 acres in 01ondalkin parish in Newcastle

end Upper~oes barony as being formerly e Bishopslands

now belonging to the 0olled~e

In Wicklow, meanwhile,

finally been effectively

the Norman conquest.

of Dublin _..,. 2

the old Irish clans had

subdued for the first time

the

since

1. Firth and Rait, ets - d o            ii, 355-7. ’An
act for the be%t~vaneement O~e gospel and
learning in Ereland,.

2. Books of Surv~ and distribution, pp. 20, 40. The
entries a~@o appear in the Down survey maps for
the 1~wo baronies.



~der the

of X653 Wicklow was assigned for the satisfaction of

lthe arrears of the so-called ’49 men’, which in 1653

referred to the protestant officers who had fought in

the interests of the parliament under Michael Jones,

Sir end George Monck before0harles goote

provisions of the Act of Satisfaction

25 June 1649.

t ~ld protestant

0ork,

1649

army of Munster’

Youg~all, Kinsale

also ~1.~

In 1654, however, the

that hA4 rendered the towns of

and Baudon to Cromwell in late

satisfaction for their arrears. But because these

garrison towns, under Inchiquin, had changed sides

several times during the wars, the officers were liable

to trausplantation, and at best could only hope to

obtain deles of ’good’,

In June 1654, however, at

was

but

and not ’ oonstaut good affection’. 3

Cromwell’ s instigation, an e~t

passed providing for the indemnity of these officers,

only after they had first proved, by examination,

that they had boen active in rendering the

the parliament.4 Wioklow was selected for

but as a result of the delay caused by the

the

four towns to

their satisfaction,

examinations

officers had still not received their allotments at

3unlop, ¯ der ao w il, 579.
~dezg~e , ~ t pp. 187-8. The date
ma~ ~he day on order of the counall of
state in England was issued for the transporting of
m~gLish troops into Ireland.
reid,, pp. 191-3.
Firth and Ralt, Aotsand or      ¯ s ii, 933-7. ’ Indemnity
of the English protesters of the province of Munster’,
27 J’une 1654.



the time of the restoratlon.1

Although it had not been the

Commonwealth to extirpate,

entLve peasant population

1654, that an area consisting

the south of the rlve~ Liffey,

intention of the

or even to transplant, the

of Ireland, it was deeided,

of all lands in Dublin

together with Wiaklow,

Wexford, KJ~ldare sad Oarl~ (later known a~ ’the fivw

fotmties’ ) was to be formed into an exclusively

protestant plantation, to eounterbalanee the eatholi=

plantation in Oonnau~it and

oountles’ all eathollos, without

transplanted by told-1655.2

arrived t he pro prie t or s

faee~ with the prospeot

serv~te,

in

of losing their tenants

had petitioned the ~;overnment against

Glare. From these *£ivl

exoeptlon, were to be

But before the deadline

the regio=l to be affeeted,

and

the

in

to

As a result,

and evautually permission was ~ivan to the

retain a maall number of oatholie ts~s~Its,

oertaln regulations regard~ their religious eonformlty

were fulfilled.4 Although there is no evidence thatsmy

measure ¯

the alearing of the oathollos was postponed,

proprietors to

proving that

3

I. prendergast, ~ pp. 19]-4.
2. Ibid., p. 269.

~ . Dunlop, Ire    der ommoaw alt
. Prendergas , o_p.~.~._~j pp,       =

ii, ~6.



isLrge eoale uprooting of

aotually oeeurred, the

least felt the need to

proprietors

eomply with

the oathol~o oottager o168

eeemed to have at

the letter of the lmv.

As late 88 13 Ap~ti 1659 Dr. Abraham Yarner, lho had

got a grant of forfeited land in Newcastle ba~,

petitioned the government for permission to retain

seventeen of his Ca, belie tenants and servants. Permission

was duly given, provtdin~ that Yarner did his best Its

see that they ~’the eathol/os~ do frequent the publio

place of God’s worship, be

their habits, and that their

the English tongue .__e 1

It is quite oertain

Wiaklow esoaped sequestration under the

8ettlementm whioh meant that a total of

in the oounty beoame

This figure tnoludes

but does no~ include

conformable to the English in

children be instructed in

that no oatholto proprieto~ in

0romwellian

oyez 99,000 aeres

available for ~ new plantation.

the 11e561 aore Esmond estate,2

the great 54,000 aore Wentworth estate,

~. Dunlop0 Ire. er e th II, 694-5.
¯ see abo~, p~. ~



whlah was not forfeited. After Wentworth’s attaiu~e~

in 1641 his estate was automatically vested in the king

and later granted to trustees, to the future use of

Willlame Wentworth’s only son, then a minor. William

spent same time on the oontinent

during the Int~gn~ and

himself to the government,

peaceful life in Landon.I

~he souroes do not

but returned to England

seems to have aeeommodated

living an inoffensive and

permit a very satisfactory study

of the

appear,

the county were allotted to the

to a few favoured individu~l~.

in Wickl~, Wexford and Oarlow

Monek,

au~es

@romwellian Isnd settlement in Wicklow. It would

however, that about 85,000 forfeiter aeros in

’49 men and the remainder

The vast Esmond estates

were granted to general

2 8nd the above mentioned Dr. Yarner oeoupied 823

in Newcastle ber~.    But these references are rare,

00un’l~r e

vacillation in

the ~imo

and it seems probable that the plantation of the

disrupted as it was by a oertaln amount of

government poliGy, was not far advanced at

aromwollt s death in 1658.

1. O, Y, Wedgwood,

2. ~p. 802.



During the

death and the

the exiled or

driftin@ ba~¢

anxious months between the Proteltor’s

restoration of 0harles II, in May 1660,

tzsnsplanted catholic proprietors be~sn

to their old estates. The so-called

Oen ¯ o lrelaud Olr    6    which may have been

complied for purposes of taxati~,~,1 shows at leas%

twenty-five oatholle p~prietors from Dublin ba~ in

the county shortly before the restoration, Inclllding

thrle - John Arthur, Luke Dillon and Thomas L~ttl’ell -who

had been transplanted,2 But of the twenty-flve

proprietors, nearly half are ~eported to be resid~l% on

estates whid~ they had not held in 1641. Jolm Aa:thu~

is listed as the ’tituLl~d@’~ in Rog~nstown in Nether~oss

barony, which before the rebellion was held by Lord

Barnewall and ~homas Fitzsymons; Jo~m Hollywood of

Artalne is entered against the manor of Kinsaley in

I. S. Pander (ed.), Census of imeland circa 16    91~ v.
There are no ent oensus.

2. Ibld,, pp. 383, 388, 391.
~. Ibld., p. v. The term ttitulado’ is defined by the editor

as ’the principal person or persons of standing in any
particular locality’. Dr Simirdton, h~wever, holds the
view that the oemsus represents only a return of those
individuals who were liable to a poll tax, and was
probably compiled in early 1660. He has also ~d
the ~era °titulado’ as referTin@ to ’persons holding title
@f homouz, WAs., dUkes, e~le, esquires, or titles of
Office, professions o~ e~- mayors, aldermen,
~ozs, lawyers’.    . 0. Slmlr~ton, ’ A census of
ireland, �~ 1659’ in An alecta Hibe~~. no 12,
pp. 17-18 (1943).’



0oolook barony, the chief seat, in 1641, of the Goulding

family| John Jordan, whose principal estate in 1641

was in Netheraross barony, is reported in 1659 to be

living in Tirrelstown,

property of Sir Henry

in 0astleknock barony, ones the

Bealin~s! and Ghristopher Russell

these estates,

new En~lish or

old e~tates.

proprietors are to

is stated to be living on Lord Barnewall’s manor of

Gracedleu~ in Balrothery barony,I It is likely that

soma of the catholics were only residing temporarily on

having found, on retur~ to Dublin, that

0romwelllsns were in possession of their

~he fact that so many of the former catholic

be found back in Dublin su~gests that

the ~ was probably ts~cen .~ very late 1659, or

even early 1660, at a time when a few of the 0rommellian

occu4xe~ts ms~ have fo .und it Judicious to remove

themselves from Ireland.

The return of the catholic proprietors in 16~9

and 1660 naturally caused apprehension among the

Cromwellisns.

imprisoned.

Apparently some of the

Nicholas French, writing

oat holi os were

only eight years

after the restoration, stated that ’Broghil ~’~oger Boyle~

1. Ibid.. pp. 383,, 385, ~38, 391.



and aha le8 y Coot --- aonvoau d a

oonventhlon ~’In early 16607 of perso1~ newly interested in

~t Ein~4~, to consult

might be taken to prevent

the best and safest oo~.u~e that

the ~ejtoring of the Irish

Gavallexl to their estates --I various gentlemen were

imprlsone4’.I Althou~ Boyle lat~ denied that any

returned transpla~er from ~lunster had beau co~mitte~

in the two other provlnees

2---’.    Some of the

probably forcibly repossesse~

he unde~s%o@~ that ’ some men

were Qommi~te4 on that score

dispossessed catholics

their old estates before the restoration, or at least

attempted to do so. Richard Cox, writing in 1689,

claimed that ’this g~ievauce ~’among the Cromwellians_~

was so general that the Convention ~of 1660~ was

of Ma~ 1660, D issue a Declaration

and quieting possessions --- .

the convention of 1660,

to be restored, to formulate

necessitated on the 20th

for preserving the peace

It was the primary purpose of
w

ha~everp now that Charles was

i. N. Prenmh, A narrative of the earl of Glarendon! pointe~

ea 46. He wasa supporter of
Rinmealni, end opponent of 0rmond, and, in 1647, was sent
by the Confederacy to Rome (with Nicholas Plunker) to
solicit assistance f~om Innocent X. He never returnee
to irelaud,.~ at Ghent in 1678. ~., ?II, 427-8.

2. T. Mozrlee ~e4. ), A lle tlon of st~etter o
ry ~o

3. R. 0ox, Hib ii, 3. 0ox was appolnte4
lord chancellor of Y~reland in 1703.



plans for ~he preservation of ~he ~romwelllan settlemen%

in %he country.
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V. ~ of t e Reetoratio

d tl    t o 6

It was recognized on all sides that the restor~tion

of Charles II would mark the start of a political stru~e,

the out come of which would inyolTe, ultimately, the

ownership of the l~nd of Ireland. Even before the

restoration, in April 1660, the general convention of Irel~ud,

led hY BroGhil and Ooote,

(Sir John Olo~orth¥ and

had dispatched two representatives

Sir William Aston) to attend the

English parliament and protect the Cromwellisn interest in

Ireland.1 The Oromwellian party were anxious that nothln~.~

would be done by the parliament which would allow tile

dispossessed old Irish and old English catholics to

recover their estates. They

least an act o~ indemnity and

up by the English parliament,

inolude the

benefits,

were

Obliv~ on~

mi ~Cht be

former catholic l~dom~ers

particularly worried

then being d~awn

so extensive as to

of Ireland in its

Lord Aungier reported to 0rmond on May 22 that

1. W, L. ~aehse (ed.), The of ca R 16 -1 ,
p. 68.



a knot of oom~ssioner8 from Ireland were
attending parliament, who being concerned---
in the new purchases there, refuse to think
thmmelves secure in a parli~nent which shs~
be called in Irelsmd -- except they can
ezalude out of the act of indemnity -- all
~hose who have had any hand in the rebellions
under which notion they would comprehend
prom£ecously all --of the popish rel~ion
who have been either seq~stered or in arms.
This work iS driven hard.

The *knot’ of oommtsatoners referred to by Aungter included

some of the most prominent and influential of the G~omwelli~s,

~tcludtug Broshll, Ooote, Olotworthy, Sir TheophtXus Jones,

Sir John King, Sir Audley Mervin and Sir @eorge Rawdon,

Hopes ran high at the restoration among the

dispossessed catholic proprietors. The peace concluded in

1648 between Oharles I and the confederate catholics had,

besides granting a full pardon, expressly provided that all

catholics ~0 submitted to the articles in the

be restored to their respective possessions,

treasons end other offences con~uitted since

covered by an act of oblivion,2 Furthermore, the k~’s

deolo~atton from Breda, in May 1660, had promised a general

pardon to all his sub,sots, exoeptir~ only those excepted

3by parliament.

treaty should

and that

1641 should be

I. Oarte ~, xxx. f. 667.
2. Gilbert, o e er tion d    , vii, 188-89.
3. Cobbett, 0 of    ,i d, iv, 15-16.



~he 0atholto partyt

Agent8 ~epreaenttn8 their interests

months before the king08 arrival.

the earl of OTmonde then in Breda,

meanwhile, had not been idle.

were in London several

A petition directed to

from the e Irish catholic

agents in LondonI, requestin~ ~ustioe for their oo-

reltg£cmists, was dispatched on 6 le~ 1660. Host of the

twenty s~toriee were dispossessed lords and ~entry of

the Pale, including lords Netterville, Barnewall and

F1tswilllem, together with John Sea,rave and Nicholas

Plunks%.1

E-yen while it was recognized by most parties that

~narles would be obliged in some manner to acknowledge the

claims of a few of the catholic magnates, the realities of

the situation did not warrant the

which the catholics entertained.

written to 0cote

you shall promise

in March 1660,

and undertake

rather naive optimism

Charles in fact had

declaring that ’whatever

in my name and on my

behalf, that is in my power to perform -- I do give you my ---

word to make goodS.2 While this commitment by ~larles to

maintain the 0romwellia~l settlement - for that is what

xss xn. f. 62(;.
2, Ibid., f. 557.



his le~e~ really implied - may have appeared

reassuring ~o the new settlers as a whole, it shmAld be

reB~bered that the dispossessed ~thollo proprietors of

the l~ile, snd eo~ty 1~Ablln in ps~i~lar, represented

the host ~uential portion of the old lsnd owners who

were them A~AooMing baoM to London with the restored 1~.

G~tef ~ them was RiohaA~ Talbote the son of William

Talbot of Carton, oounty Elldare. tL~chard had been tsJcen

into the duke of Yorkes household in Flandere during the

royal exile and had beeome a great favourlte of the duke.

’His oredit and power with the duke --- were well knownI,

1
said Car~e, It was to T~lbot that the eat olto party

as their ohief spokesman.

The catholic interest, however, suffered a

parliamentary defeat in A~uet when the royal ~e~t was

given to the aet of indemnity and oblivion, exeludtng from

£~8 benefits tany person who had any hand in the plotting,

eontrivtngl or designing, the --- rebellion of Ireland

(othe~ than sleh as by enothe~ sot intended to be passe~

shall be the~etn named) --nor to eaue to restore

1. 0arte, ~ iie 296. P. Sergeant,
# Talbot i, 83-86.
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any peruse1 (other than - Ormond - and other the

protestants of I~eland) and their heirs - any estate -

in ~and~ or Ireland - tel ~he prescription of the

oatholtos ~d not go unnoticed in France. Louis XIV,

thzou6h his envoy Ru~, expressed to (:harles, ’partly

out of oompassion and partly for the affront done him

as ~or for the peaoo of 1648 ._.t, h~s oonoe~n for

the fate of the exoluded oatho].tcs.

The k~, meanwhile, was beir~ inundated with

petitions from the dispossessed oatho~o landowners.

Within six months after his restora~ton wlrtual~ all the

old proprietors from Dublin and Wlo~-low had submitted

such petitions, t~he k~’, said Clarendon, ’had been

exposed to all manner of importunities, reoeived all

mlne addresees, and heard all

prmnlses without ~beratlon,

sat Zy

they would say, made many

8rid appeared desL~ou~ to

all men~ that he was ~esolute in all things’.3

i, 12 ear. II, e. II,
2, Gilbert, J bite N rativ p,12, Louis XIV’s

oanneoti~e~y~-of 1648 is also illuminated in a
souroe from the Yatloan propaganda arohives, in t Oolleotion
eo~i%ture rlferite nei con~ressi, Irlanda~ published i~l

Hibe c noe 6 and 7 (1963-4), po57, _
~~-,Esns=r p on roads! ~- -- the said articles [of the
peaoe~ of 1648 -- ’~ere oon~uded and ~eement with the
oathol£~s established ~hrou~h the intervention Of his most
ehrist~an majesty. ~he ~ of France had his ambassador
~a Loflh present to the ~li~ ~ a letter dated 7
September 1660 in which he exhorted k~ Charles to observe
the 8~t~ ar~iolee ---j but the duke of O~nond and the lord
~bn_~e_l!e~ ~Olaren~on], bemuse of their anti-~tho~e bi~s,
have - prevented ~tt] from be:L~ - &ranted; ---~.

30 ffl~don, Lifel ~ oon%Inu~tlon, part i, 56-7.



A spate of royal

of ~ Of the catholic proprietors, flawed into

confusion was compounded by royal directives

letters, calling for the restoration

Ireland.

calling

for grants

0ronwell2ms.

for reprisals

and Kingston and Sir George Lane

to be made in Oastleknock barony,

to be given to court favourltes and eminent

One such letter, of February 1661, called

for any lsmds taken from lords Hasserene

and Sir Audley Mervln

county Dublin.1 Kir4~ st on

in fact received several such letters, one of which

directed the lord chancellor to convey to him the old

Hollywood fsmily manor of Artaine in 0oolock barony, ’with

1,500 acres about it’. 2 Another letter ordered the

lord chancellor to direct the surveyor-general to survey

and return the lends then held by the kin~ in the baronies

of Oooloek, New@astle, UpperQross and Balrothery, all

of which lends were to be set out to Kingston in cust odia~.3

The cause of much subsequeh~ litigation was the ousted/am

grant issued in February 1661 to Sir Naurice Eustace,

forfeited lands in

with the exception of

during the Interregnum

Eighteen months later

the old lord ahanoellor, of all the

~thdown half barony, county D~blln,

those lands which had been set out

to John Jones and Edmond Ludlow.4

i. ~_~, P. 234.
2@ ~4,uJ-~O, ,J~4 4a~elro

3. Ibld., p. 509. A oustodtam is a temporary
4. Ibid., p. 232. ....

grant.



Bustaee was ~rs~te4 1,500 sores in the

tnoludtz~ the old Harold family estate

estate

and ~rregular,

equitable or eye,snarls method of

8.4 ~te, One suob letter was

sailing for the restoration of the

manor of Loughl:Lustown in P~thdom

~ablin, the earlt s father

~n the estate sinoe

later another royal

the old Woolvertan estates of Stillorgan, Little Newton

and Leopardstown, together with the former Archbold

1of KL~aeud sad the Walsh estate of Prompston.

the royal Instruotions

leaving the impression

were eontradiotory

that there was no

issuing the letters

issued in early 1661,

earl of Meath to the

half barony, xunty

(then dead) having had a claim

before the rebellion. Several months

letter arrived, complaining that the

sir

Indeed,

the general oonventton of Xreland,

order had not been earrled out: ’You shall execute these

orders at onee’, the direotive read, ’in spite of ar~thin~

which you may have from us to the oontrary’. Shortly

thereafter the lords Justices replied that they could not

e~aply with the o~er, *lna~uQh as it ~-i.e. the estate~

w~e before given by ~jmant under the ~reat seal to

2eill~ ]Mmville, the king i s attorney-general’.

the king had mitten to

~:~ V, part 2, 884-5.
. 1660-62, p. 309.



in Jsnua~

letters it

~he aro~ellisn

your discretion

1661, deelarin~ that despite his royal

had not been his intention to

settlement: ’We leave it

to govern yourselves

prejudice

wholly 1o

in complying with

those letters as you shall find it expedient, ---

oe~Ifyi~ us from time to time the reasons for which you

think no% to cause ~rants to be made according to our

letterm*,I In view of this policy it is scarcely

~ising that the 0romMellisn

in the year foZlowin~

Of course in oases where

settlement was hardly

the restoration.

sn estate had been

occupied durin~ the lnterreEnum by a regicide the

restoration of the former proprietor pA’esented less

dlffleulty. Such was

the early restorat ions

Walter 0heevers to Monktown and Thomas

LuttEellstown,

posltic~ also

8i~ William Flower, who seems to

Im~ agen% in the year foilowin~

the situation whieh results4 in

of John Tnlbot to Malahide,

Luttrell to

all in county Dublin. 0~n~nd’s exalted

earned him early restoration in county Dablln.

have acted as the earl* s

the restoratioa,

¯ epe~ed that all of 0rmond’s lauds in the county were

bask in his possession by 0etcher 1660.2 Aside from

2. H M 0 .... MS n,-s,, iii, 7.
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thaem exoeptiaaal oases, however, most

old ~atholio proprietors found it

dislod~ the ~romeellian settlers.

of the

very difficult to

In some oases the

sheriffs refused to execute the warrants eallin~ for the

return of the catholic owner! in other oases the

ooeupaut simply refused to obey the order to vacate

the estate,1 In several instsnees the occupants were

notl strictly spe~c~g, Cromwellian planters, but

~rantees who had received the land by virtue of ~rants

given by 0harles I, based upon

Luke Bath, for example, got an

late in 1660,

inoludlng the

by grant

father.2

the

the

Oliver, Lsmbert’ s

the ~ant at

of Nicholas,

gEounb that

the attainders of 1641-2,

order for his restoration

b~t Robert H~.mla claimed the estate,

manor of BalGriffin in 0oolook barony,

from 0harles It based on the outlawry of Lu~e’s

Charles, Lord L’~mbert, was in 1647

old Hollywood family estate in the same

attainder of Nicholas Hollywood in 1642.

sons, petitioned for a confirmation of

about the same time that John Hollywood, son

was also petitioning to be restored on the

his father come in on the articles of the

~rauted Artaine,

barony, follov~

P~ chard and



pesoe of 1648. Puxthemore, John presented

oe~fioates to ~ that four of hie brothers had been

kiileA while fighting in the king’s forces.1 Even

the royal favouritee who Got grants met wlth stiff

reeletanoe. Sir Geo=ge Lane,

reeelved a g~snt in late 1660

estate of ~4_Ina_~hm~_ in Oastleknock, Oounty l~blln. Lane

was still not in poseeeelon in May 1661, however, because

~homas Hooke, the 0rcmwelltan occupant, was o.latmtn~: the

estate by rt~ht of hts grant from the 0ommonwealth.2

01earlyt ~he 0romwelllan interest had every tntentto~ of

Ormond’ ¯ private seoretaxy,

of Philip Here’s former

stan~ fast until a new land settlement, which they

had ~ reason to believe would be favourable to them,

had been a~reed upon and sanctioned by parliament.

The eettlement finally a~-eed upon, the so-oalle4

3’Gracious Declaration of 30 November 1660’, was in fact

a statement of intent for the settlement of the country.4

~te maintained that the Dealeratton was issued after

~o~thy (now Lord Kaeeeerene), Broghil (now Lord Ornery)

i. Ibid., pp. 136, 214.
2. P 1 p.344. See also below, p. 166.
3.
4. Oa~e ~, lxvl. f. 6. Ormond declared that the

Declaration was a ’tempora~ compliment or signification
of good intendedt.
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~n~ ~L~ ~k~ey Merv~ h~d pe~mded the king that

tbm empply ,of forfeited land was ample enough to ~ti~

all elassos of olalmsnts.1

Lord ahanoellor Eustaee, who

the De~ratlon was issued,

gec~ intentions towards the

had been ’~oo nuoh a~u~ hY

declaration by msking His

1ends enough forfeited to

This view is substantiated by

declared, four months ~fter

that althou@h the kin~ had had

dispossessed catholics there

some who carried on the

Majesty believe that there was

reprise the adventurers end

soldiers and great

With the Declaration same a long and involved act

Ins~r~otlons containing seventy two clauses wh~Ich,

surplttee8 for himself to dispose of --’.

of

after

some modification, was later to be embodied in the Act of

Settlement of 1662. The Declaration

OUt the general

was to be based,

adventure~s were

(1)

itself, whieh sets

prinelples upon which the 1end settlement

provided that the soldiers sz~d

to be confirmed in the lands they

posse~od on

they had got

7 Kay 1659, with the exoeptlon of,

illegally, (2) ~ur~ lauds, which were

~Hr~oz, oa ilnedlatoly, (3) lands of those individuals

exoepte4 from the act of inde~mity of

lmlh of *t~nooent papistsI who could

lends

to be

1660, and (4) the

’prove themselves to

2



have been faithful and loyal unto, and never acted

our royal father or ourself sinoe ~/--22 October 16�1 ~.

the ’49 offtoers were to reoeive 8atisfaotion out of

the undlspoeed forfeited lands in oounttes Wlc21ow,

Lcmgferd~ Leitrim and D(mei~..1., and ou~ of sinilar lands

in ~au~ht and CDare, within a mile of the river

Shannon (the ’Mile Line’ )i The few protestants who

had been dispossessed of their estates were to be

restored ’forthwith’, and the soldiers and advmturers

who were

(i.e. compensated) with lands of equal value elsewhere.

removed to &oeounodate them were to be ereprised’

prove thrives

the soldiers and

’ innocent’ were

adventurerm removed

Oathollcl who oou.~

to be restored, and

first required to surrender

being restored to his

for the p~se were to be ’forthwith’ reprised. If

the innooe~t oatholte had aoeepted lands in Connaught

~are as a transplanter he was

those lands to the king before

If he had sold the

purohase money to the

the ~mnau~t land was

land tn ~nnau~t he was

purohaser| the pe~son

to p~ the purchaser the

old estate.

to repa~ the

metered to

0
After the restoration the term ’49 interest’ referred to
those protestant roy~ist offioers who, havin~ served
reader Onaond until 5 June 1649, had subsequentl~
reeeived no sattefaetton for their arrears under the

settlement, i~endergast,
pp. 187-8.



to further p~oo£

el~ht were added

served the king overseas and were

(if they had not eue4 out deoreee

or 01are), but

who were to be

~f~ between the purchase price and any

~aprovemente which mi,~ht have been made on the estate.

Thtr~ $~ght individuals, called ’proviso-men’, were

named as especially meritin~ the kite’s favour and

were ordered to be restored without having to be put

of their tzmooenoe. To these thirty

meveral hundred *em~ignmene who h~d

also ordered restored

for lauds in ~mnau~t

only after the adventurers and soldiers

displaced for the purpose had first been

reprised. F~Iy, an order of precedency for

restoration was established, whereby the first to be

restored were to be all innocent protestants, followed

by imaooent catholics who had t~cen no lands in Connau~t

or C~Lre, followed by innocent

who had taken out such decrees.

protestants and oathol£os

Last to be restored

were

for

but

to be the enai~men. ~he Declaration also provided

thirty six commissioners to execute the

one of whom (Sir James ~) was Ctromwel.].iaD.

settleQent,

either

or new ~lieh by ancestry.

JLlthoug~ the Oronmellian party appears

quite satisfied with the provisic~ of the De.stationt

the catholic8 oer~y were not, for the qualifications

an ~nooemt catholic were made very strict.

of

to have been



tNo man was to be restored as an Ix~ooent papist’,

Nrmm Oaz e,

who at or before the cessation of
September 15 1643, was of the rebels9
par~y, or enjoyed hie estate --- in the
rebels’ quarters ---, or who had entered
into the Roman eatholto o~nfederaoy before
the peace of 1646. Whoever had at any
time adhered to the nuncioes party ---;
whoever derived the title to his estate
f~ any that died guilty of the aforesaid
~rimes, or pleaded the articles of the

~ ee for his estate, or liwln~ in the
lish quarters held oorrespondenee with

~he rebels! whoever before the po84e in
1646, or that of 1648, sat in any confederate

oathol.tO usembltes or oounoils ----|
whoever employed ~uts to treat with any
foreign power for bringing into Ireland
foreign forces, or acted in such
negotiations. --- was not to be deemed en
innooent papist.1

The oommiesiQners, applyinc a lit~eral interpretation

to the Declaration, soon found that the stock of land

available far distribution was exhausted. lhAr thermorOap

it was discovered that the commissioners were in no

position to administer the Declaration on an imps~tial

basis, since many of them )~d a personal interest in the

very lands about which they were being asked to adjudicate.

Even more important, however, was the fa@t that the

legality of the Declaration itself was bein~ called into

2

1. Oez e,  d  l.82 qBm , iv, 40-1.
2. Ibid,, p. 4o.



Lord chancellor Eustace, four months

publication, stated that the work of the

e~m~Isslon was at a standstill, the commissioners ’not

knowing what course to take, having no rule of law to

gO by but His NaJesty"s Declaration, which, as they

ssy, is not warranted by law, for they ts~ce it fo~

grented that His Majesty has no legal title to any

lands in Ireland but to such who have been indicted and

---- outlawed’ 1 The result of the apparent illegality@

thatthe Declaration was

publication few, if any,

catholic or protestant olalmsnts. It was finally agreed

that in order to legalise the Declaration an act of

parliament would be required.

draft of a new bill, based on

hurried through the

of

in the year following its

claims were submitted by either

With this in mind the

the Declaration, was

Irish house of commons in the summer

of 1661. It was sent into England, followed, some weeks

later, by agents from both houses of parliament.2

The most trusted adviser to the king on Irish

affairs in the years immediately following the restoration

was ~ames Butler, created duke of Ormond in March 1661.

I. Eustaoe to Sir George Lane, 17 April 1661, Lane papers,
N,L,I., XS 8643. f.2.

2. 39, c29
6 .
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In such case

Nevertheless,

Richard Talbot

0rmond would seem to have been the person best qualified

to act as patz~n fo~ the catholic party. 2hou~ a

protestant (the first of his fsmily) 0rmond was of ancient

and distinguished old En~lish ancestry and the greatest

18ndowner in Irelsnd in 1641. tie had spent ten years

in exile with the king, and, according to 0arte, ’had a

mind to serve the old and ~reat f~ilies of the En~lsh

ra@e ----~who~ were now in danger of being extirpated,

to make way for a new colony of doubtful affe@tiunst who

1would have no p~ver to b~.llanoe them __.e

the catholic party turned instead to

for leadership.

in fact,

He undoubtedly regarded many of

to the catholic interest was,

enigma,

settlers as little more

lun~ established social

Orm~nd’ s relati~hlp

somewhat of an

than crude interlopers into the

structure of the country. Yet he

was distrusted by various factiQne within the catholic

party, particularly that segment -mainly Rinuccini’s party -

which had opposed the peace of 1649. 0rmond’s relationship

wi~h the Talbot fsmily in particular was mercurial, and

he oer@ainly disliked, personally, Nicholas Plunker,

of It was2the prlneipal Oatholio agents.

one

perhaps Ormond’ s

I. Oax~e, ~ 1t, 296.
2. See bel ~@,~. i~ 6: ....



speeoh in the ]~.ltsh house of lords, selling for

the e:eluston of the oatholios from the benefits of the

ao~ of tndeunLtty and oblivion,1 whioh was the genesis

of the autlpathy, eepeolally sines the king had

several days earlier reminded the lords of hle debt to

shall not be without theIreland! ’ --- they alone

benefit of my meroy’.2

Althou~ most of the evidenoe comes from

protestant sourees,

on the new bill the

case in a most maladroit fashion. Miohael Boyle, bishop

of Oork,3 remarked that the eathol~os raised obJeotions

’whte~t contained in it nothing but matter of vindication

of Chemselvee and erimlnation of us, as if the rebellion

of Lyaeter were an a@t rather enforced on them by a rude

multitude out of the North, whose power they could not

resist, and by the ~reat ~pieion, Jealousy and designs

of the then Lords Justtees, whieh they knew not how to

it would appear that in the disoussions

e~tholic party presented their

I, ~he ~eport of the spee@h appeara in Gilbert,
p. 7. No reoord of it appears in~the~~.

2. ~., xi, 189.
Lo "

(]tsneellor in 1(~$6,



W~U~Oj
1

~theur thma by an inclination in themselTes| .__t

g~e thin ~ llontgomeryt

’~he Zx~Anh do~ themselves

il~lJr~OoenceI

earl

their

gove~orm of

more

aJperetng --- the

Xreland, and adhering

of Mount-Alexander, a~reed:

prejudice by ~ustifying

former and present

to the benefit of the

pease ~’ef 16~ 48, which they --- have oftan broken, than

all any other say~ against them hurts them’.2 The result

was that the king and council (which contained several

Oommonwealth men) were offended and the catholic cause

damaged. The 0romwellian agents on the

with everything to gain,

abject manner, throwing

submitted their

themselves on the

It is patently clear, however:, that the manner

various agents comforted themselves was nearly

In fact the

the mtart.

& limited one and althou~ the king~ undoubtedly felt

other hand,

ease in a most

king’ s mercy. 3

in which the

irrelevant.

catholic cause was in general desperate from

The restored monarchy was henceforth to be

oatholics~ the Oromwellian party,

was predominant in Ireland.

the hearings were conducted has

sympathetic towards the

util.~ strong in England,

The &tmomphere in which

Carte, L£fe of omo d, it, 242.

106.
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beem desorlbed by Os~te as one

nation had heard nothing of the

cave them honor, and possessed

in which ’ the English

rebellion but what

them with the worst

opinion of

council

persons

the whole Irish nation, Those of the

--- knew little of the conduct of p~rtioular

who deserved favour, but were ready to involve

everybody in the general guilt --- ~he

the settlement of Ireland as sn

policy than Juries’,1 If the

~p~sing at the start of the

beo:~ue hopeless towards the end,

principal chsmpians - Riohs~rd Talbot and

Flm~ket - caused personal offence to the king|

by nearly preeipitatin~ a duel between himself

king considered

affair rather of

catholic cause was

discussions, it

when two of its

Sir Nicholas

Talbot

end O~mce~d,

a~ Plunker by being confronted with, and aeknowledEing

the authenticity of, his signature affixed to a

document authorAzing the offer of Ireland (in 1647)

various oathollo forel~ powers. T~lbot was sent

to

to the

~wer, FACet was bsnished from the court, and all

f~ther ~l~sses froa the catholic party to the council

were forbidden, followin~ which the royal assent was ~iven to

I. Carte, .Life of Oread. II, 242.



1the new bill of eettl~ent.

Based on the ~elaration and instructions of

30 November 1660, whtoh were embodied in the new bill,

the Aot of Settlement of 16622 has been ealled ’so

mm~ private bills, whlQh passed with similar formality

to that whioh is usual upOn separate proooodtngs of

that nature’. 3 Prefixed to the Deolaratione and fonmtn~

a pa~t of the sot, was ’An act for the better exeoutton

of the - deolarationtt whioh provided that all forfeited

leads were to be vested in the king,4 with the exoeptiOn

of, (i) the lands held by Trinity Oollege, Dublin,

(2) ehuroh lands, and, (31 the lands of protestants and

oa~,olles who proved themselves Innooent. The CTomwellian

of the lends held by innooent protestants and

reprised with other’ forthwith’

elsewhere.

was given

the greater part

the instructions

set, pants

o~tholios were to be

lands of equal value

of the aot, however,

to the omnmtssioners. Here, provision was made for

as~ indlvid~ olalaaats. The act as a whole oontain8

the names of ft~y two individuals (some appeaz~n~ more

then ~ee) who were then, or subsequently, concerned with

ii ~don, el tl    p~urt ii, 173.
14 and 15 (3K~-,-II-,+~+,-’2; .......
Jfountmorree, ~he histo of the Iri    arllament 16 16 6,
II, 397.

4. alause Ill exaluded the lands of several individuals from
the power of the vestlng olause, including Ormond, the
earl of Strafford, to~ether with Sir Richard and
Sir Geerge Lane.



estateo In ~Wleklow

eight provlso-men,

the

and Dublin. Among the

mentio~ed above,

earls of Westaeath and FAngal,

thirty

appear the names

lords Netterville

and Dunsany, along with Sir Richard Barnewall, Sir

Richard Bealin~8 and Bernard T~lbot, all

estates in Dublin or glcklow in 1641,1

of

the names of several more

loyalty’ appear, and their

’eminent sufferers for their

restoration is oalled for ’as

fully as lord Netterville and others in the deolaration’.

A few Dublin and Wicklow proprietors

including John Talbot (of Malahide),

John Walsh m~d Luke B~th.3

leas than five timeo in the

appear here,

Sir Luke Dillon,

Ormond was mentioned no

act, end Sir Maurioe Eustaoe,

the lord ohanoellor, was oonfi~ned in all

been granted (by royal directives) before

or ~ 30 November 1660.4

1. Clause xxv of the Declaration.
Ibid..

3. Clause ooxxv of the instructions.
4. a3~auoeo xliv and cxxx of the lnstruotions.

the lando he had

30 November 1660

of whom held

Among the long

list of enoignmen who also held estates in one or the

other of the two eoumties appear the nines of Sir William

Talbot, John Talbot (of Belgard), Sir Ntohola8 Flunker,

Ohrtstopher Russell and John Harold.2 In the final

elauoe of the act, as if it were almost an afterthought,



we 8~’e

While nearly all the

concerned were dealt

catholic proprietors with whom

with in groups, many of

the new English and

provisoes, some of which need to be singled out. One

such proviso was given to Sir George Hawdont who had

Oromwellian figures received individual

secretary to Lord 0onwsy,

Rawdon had also been a royalist

the rebellion, but, like most of

had accommodated

before 1641 been private

a great lTlster pl~nter.

officer in Ireland before

his fellow new Engllsh contemporaries,

himself to the new order after 16490 He does not appear

to have been an enthusiastic parliaaents~lan, however,

and he was in close contact with Manok shortly before the

restor~~tion. He seems, in fa~t, to have acted for Monek

in sow official capacity, for in 1661 Monck (now Albermarle)

wrote to 0rmond, expressing his concern for Rawdon|

’Major Hawdon - is an old friend of mine and one to whom l

am much obliged for the oa.t~e of my estate in that kingdom,

end therefore I desire your lordship if any difficulty

arrise concerning him that you will be pleased to have a

1
care of him’. Rawdon’s proviso in the Act of Settlement

payment of his ~rrears out of ’so much

lands in the town and lands of Lispopel,

baron7 of

provided for the

of the fo~’£etted

lutstowa, Wageetow~, and ~mdmetown- in the

i. 0arte M88, xxxi. f. 302. 24 August 1661.



~.lrothe~-containing one thousand two hundred

forty nine acres - ~-in.7 full and Just satisfaction

of the public debts due to him by debenturesp for

provisions and money disbursed for the

in Ireland -which - amounts unto

hundred twenty four pounds

Sir George Lane was

the Act of Settlement, but

at least in relation to his estate in

was the one which confirmed him in the

received the previous year of the estate that

belonged to Philip Here of Kilsaghau.2

use of the

two thousand three

ten shillings four pence! .__,.i

mentioned more than once in

the most important provlsoj

county Dublin,

grant he had

had formerly

Vernon was also confirmed

an exception was made of

Although Colonel Edward

the lands he had besm ~rauted,

( Sir

title to estates by way of

the adventurer. Thu,

those propriet~s claiming

conveyance from John Hlackwel!,

~ernan’s title to the manor of Clontarf, which was

3mentioned by name in the pro~iso, w~s placed in Jeopardy.

The proviso relatin~ to the estate of l~d Mo~trath

aharles aoote), who died while the act was under

i@

2.
3.

~la~e xevlii of the lustruetione.
Clause al~ii of the instructiomso
(71mlgoe
father,
for the
Charles

p. 8.

~-exxxi of the instructions. Blaakwell’s
ao@ording to J.P. Prendergast, was responsible
erection of the scaffold for the execution of
I. See his Ireland from rgstor~tion to the

See also below, p.ln.



~ton, reveals that a dispute had broken out

between Mountrath’s widow and her stepson, the second

earl, over the interpretation of the first carl’s will.

’8sac

the countess of Mountrath, and the

children of the said ---Mountrath,

questions have arisen*, the proviso reads, ’between

heirs and youn~er

and hie intenttcms

to dispose of his new acquired estate’.

dispute was settled it was decreed that

to be placed in the kin~’s

Until the

the estate was

hands. Meanwhile, the lord

will and testament of Mountrath in

question involved the manor

on the Dublin-Meath border,

in the matter.1 Part

and ls~ds

which had

the Interregnum.

Sir Robert

of lind from

This was

lieutenant ~ud the Irish privy council were directed to

exa0Ltne the last

order to determine his intentions

of the lands in

of Gox~nanstown,

been granted to lo~ntrath daring

Both Lord Kingston ~ud his father,

died in 1657) had purchased a great deal

adventurers and soldiers and transplauters~

acknowledged in Kin~ston’ s proviso,

that he was to be oonfirmed in all

his father had

soldiers,

(who

where it was stated

the lends he or

’pttrohased by them - from any adventurers,

transplanters or tx~nsplantable persons - and

I. Clause c~il of the instruotlons.
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possessed by them in or on seventh May - ~’1659.~’.

A subsequent proviso, however, directed that if any of

theme lamb were restored to the former proprietors

(especially Lord 8trabane, Sir Henry T~Ibot of

Templeo~-~e, Sir William Don~an and Thomas Harrman),

then Kingston was to be reprised in counties Dublin, Oork

Iand Kild~re with other lands of equivalent vnlue.

The only clause in the Act of Settlement dealir~ v~th

a name of old Irish deriw~tion, relatin~ to l~nd in Dublin

and Wicklow, concerned the orphans of colonel Owen

O’Cormelly, an officer in Sir John Crlotworthy’s northern

army, who acted as an infoz~ner in wsrnin~ the lords

Justices of the impendin~

was dead by 1658, but the

rebellion of 1641 2 O’Connelly@

Commonwealth had already

provided his

The proviso in the act

annum %o be set out to the

that the Ismds selected be

children with debentures worth over E 1,500.3

called for inn ds worth £200 per

orphans. It was suggested

lo~ated in Balruddery or aoolock

i. C~mases axo~-axo~l of the instructions.
2.

o

Oilbert, 0ontem or    his%o.~ i,. appendix ix, 355-59.
It has be~---p-61nted Out by Dr-. J.H.MaeCormaok that
Oe@emmelly probably ~ved his position under Qlotworthy
tO ~romwell, who, some ten months before the
the rebellion, commended him to Leicester,

out break of
the lord
in ireland’.
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baza~Les, oo~t7 ]~zbl~. It w~ even ~;~ested

whlab forfeited estates ~L~t be ohosen, Inolu~L~,

the old Hol]qwood family manor ~r~alne

Ooolook b~ony and the former ~~ family

of Westpelstovrn in ~z~zddery barony.1

Probably the meet important

concerning county Dublin, at least

amount of laud involved, was that which vested in the

duke of York all the estates which had been occupied

by the reg.toides during the Interregnum. The names

.of sixty nine regioldes are listed, three of whom -

John Howson, Miles Corbet

held large estates in the

also called for Yorkts reprisal with lands

value in the event that these estates were

2their auolent owners.

Few provisoes dealt

The one concerned with the

in

estate

proviso in the act

in relation to the

~md Edmund Ludlow - had

county. But the proviso

of equal

restored to

directly with l~ds in Wloklow.

of the ’ 49 interest

Another proviso

Thomas Allen of

has already been mentioned above.

Aelivered over the entire estate of

St. Woolst~’ s to Hugh, earl of ~ount-Alex~mder, a

I, 01a~ oxlvtt of the instructions.
2. 01ause oxetv of the instructions.
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prc~nent =oyalist

howeve=p reserved to

g/ant, at which time

immediately become

of Settlementp ’as

Althou~ all

officer. 2he followin~ proviso,

the ~ the right to revoke the

the disposition of the estate would

subject to the provisions of the Act

1if this F~rant had not been made’.

church lands were excluded from the

vesting clause, provision for the support of the protestant

hierarchy was dealt with by tWO separate provisoes,

2he hterar~ (alcn~ with the provost of Trinity aollege,

Dublin) were to be maintained from the income realised

from any ecclesiastical land which had been ~ranted or

conveyed in fee farm (that is, on indefinite lease) and

had since been forfeited and vested in the kin~ under the

provisions of the act. ~ ~chbishop of Dublin in

particular was to receive such forfeited land equal in

value to a yearly income of £2,000 a year.

direoted that, if possible, this income was

such forfelted lands within

this did not prove possible

Up out of such lauds from the

a surplus of suoh lend.2

It w~s further

to come from

their own bishoprics; if

the difference was to be made

nearest bishopric which had

1. ~ause lxvti of the instructions,
2. glausee sty-sT of the instructions.



A* the time of the passing of the Act of Settlement

it ~ not have seemed necess~y to provide epeclal

l~aoes for the benefit of some of the prominent

aronm~lliml and new English fi~uree who, after all, had

been largely responsible for effeetin~ the reetoratlan

in Xreland. A elngle olause,

eanfirmation of their estates

therefore, provided

top among others, the

of Albenmrle, lords Orrery and Valentia

Anneeley) and Sir Theophilus J~ee.1

Xn coatr~st to the

been appointed to execute

duke

( Sir Arthur

thirty six oom~aissloners who had

the I~olaration of

only seven ooanlsslonere were eeleoted to

2the provisions of the Aot o£ 8ettlemeat.

was Wins~en Oh~rahill, father

Churchill, it seeas, owed his

30 November

o~ out

One of these

of the duke of Marlborough.

introduotian at oourt to

the patronage of Sir Henry Bennett, later (1672)

of ArlAngton and seoret~y of st~te between 1662

when all Irish affairs pasoed through hie hands+

1660,

earl

and 1674,

The genesis

of Churchi~oe introduction at court can probably be found,

hoover, in the lnflueneo of the duke of Yorkt who had

a~a~se xx of the Declare, ira.
~he seven were Winston Churchill, Henry Oove~try, Sir
F~ard ~eering, air Richard Rainsford, Slr Thames Beverly,
Edwar~ klth and Edward Oooke. Ooventry was replaced by
Sir Alle~ Brodertck in Ms~_ 1663. S P.Ir . 16
p. b’77. S.P i p. ~l.
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taken ~armhill’ s daughter,

RAchard

in 1681,

Talbot became a friend of

married Frances Jaunlngs,

i
Arabella, as a mistress.

ahurchill and later,

Marl borough’ s

slster-in-law.2 Three of the ccmnissloners - Rainsford,

Beverly and Smith - were Judges, and all of then were

described by Clarendon as ’gentlemen of very good

extractions, excellent understanding and aboge all

suspicion for their integrity, and generally reputed to

be superior to any base temptation’.3 The ~ssioners,

al~ with Ormond, who had been appointed viceroy in

November 1661, arrived in Ireland late in the 8uBmer of

1662 and were at work by October, but owing to procedural

delsys it was nOt until January 1663 that the court of

4elalms heard its first oaoe~

~!
A. L. Rowge, ~he early Churchill’s, pp. 40, 45-~.
Sergeant, ~ i, 230.
OXa,.~mAon,, II ~1;~--~ ti    part ii, 56. TJ~e diarist
Papys had a~or~Uoventry. See his ~~ for
28 October 1667.

4. ~tme limitations were set by the Act of httlement within
which the variou classes of claimants - soldiers,
aaventurere, etc., -were required to embmit their clai~.
When it beosae apparent that there would be long d~ls~s
before the eoua~ would be able to hear its first ~ a
gpeoial act, the Act of Enlargement (of time) was passe4
in the autumn of 1662, extending these periods of time at
the discretion of the viceroy and council. 14 and 15
Ck~.II. o.12. P    . 660-6 p. 603.
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TI.     Hear    of the Olaims of

The court of claims

heard its first ease on 13

the final day of its hearings, it

Between seven and eight thousand

and the pressure upon the

for the he~ring of innocents

January 1663. By 22 August

had issued 820

olalms had been

oommissioners to inorease the

rate of adJudioat ion grew

rising Of the court. This prc ssure is

the steep rise in the number of decrees

1663,

decawes.

submitted,I

as the day approached for the

reflected in

which were issued

issued betweenafter June 1. Whereas only 295 deerees were

Jauuary 13 and lay 30, between June 1 and August

525 de~ees were handed down,

decrees during the last f~ur

session- nearly equal to the total

Of the total of 820 decrees issued,

including sixty nine

days in which the court was

for the first seven

188 were givqel tO

individuals who had proprietary interests in Dublin oE

Wiaklow, or both.2 This is not meant to suggest that

these deox~oe involved 188 separate estates. In some

in

weeks.

i. Ien~wme
p.152.

2. Statistics rat, s of the decrees of
the court for the trial of innocents, printed in the
5th appendix to the th re D K.~ R.I., pp. 35-87.



oases separate decrees were issued to several members of

the same family; three decrees, for example, were given

to the 3sLrsfield family of Luc~u.I All but sixteen of

the decrees issued to Dublin and Wick.low claimants were

allowed in whole or in part, although several o~t8

who were given decrees of innocence were left to the

ordinary law courts to recover their estates. The

total of 188 represents approximately the number of old

English catholic proprietors

although a handful of these decrees

proprietors.

The proceedings of

conducted, on oocasion at

in both counties in 1641,

were given to protestant

the court seem to have been

least, in a very public manner.

In one session a throng of five hundred people was

attendance.

the general

for public performance

in

This may not seem surprising in view of

appetite of people in the seventeenth century

of any kind. The size of the

@rowd, howeTer,

John Bramhall,

may have contributed to the demise of

archbishop of Arma@h, who, while attendir~

1. Ibid., p, ~2,



oourt involvlng a dispute with the

Aadley Mervin, t eollapsed in a swoon’

thereafter died.1

Although 820 deerees were

oantankerous Sir

and shortly

issued by the court,

oeBeso

some were heard more then once!

the eommlssionere actually Inveetlgated over 900

Some were postponed!

others were (U.mLl.Sm~l~ with no

~hemas ATlmer, John Oaddle

lan~x~mers, had their hearings

theft they had taken l~nde

~nwellian eettlment.3

also aeoep~ed lands in aonnau~ht, but this did not

prever~ the oommiesioners from issuing him an irmooent

deoree. 1% was noted on the oourt reoord, however,

2

deelelon being handed down.

John I~roell~ all ]~bltn

postponed on the grotmds

in 0onna~:ht or glare under the

Riohard NuKent of Dublin had

in 0onnaught, yetthat Nt~;ent t had a decree for lands

restored as innocent’. 4 Deoisions on oases were

sometimes postponed beoause difficult leeal questions

which arose during the hearings had first to be resolved.

The case of Angel and Francis Plunker, for example, was

I. S P e pp. 19, 154.
2. Eeeords of 8uhmlselons-and evldenee of the

for the he~ of tnnooente, Janus,-August
Amagh public 1Abrary, Northern Ireland.
A~ eBB, i. 2, 45t il. 58.
Ibld., i. 44.

oour~ of
1663,

elalms



p~ Off for a week until a ease eould be drawn up

and argued ’whether a tenant in tailed could forfeit

the estate tailed’.1 John Hollywood of Attains

submitted what really 8mounted to three

claims. He entered his first claim

August 4 submitted another claim,

separate

on July 8, and

but with an

amendment whioh almost repeated what had been

the seoond olaim. Notice was taken of

~tssioners, and a note was added to

to the effeot that ’the claims~t to the

hath exhibited 3 several claims but the

little or nothing in substance nor but here

2word in �~raumst~co’.

l~e eosmtssioners were almost

8aid in

this by the

the court trs~sertpt

aforesaid premises

2 latter diffe~

and there &

from the start hmnpered

in their work by the reoall to England in February of

Ooventry, one of their members, thus leaving an

equal number of votes.

Ooventz,/ was replaced by

one of the oon,,nissioners reported that the

of votes had almost brought oourt business

It was not until Xs~V 1663 that

Sir Allen Rroderick.3 In April

equilibrium

to a standstill:

i. Ibld., i. 3l,.

3. ~e above, p. 119 ~n].



’go do not like to hear ~nportant

if we are evenly divided, we put

ever by leaving the matter as it

Thus

oases’, he said, tas,

the possessor in for

was before the hearir~o

my lord l~al’ s case remains, like Mahomet’ s t~ub,

between heaven and earth, in equilibrio, We a~e afraid

to deal with it least we ruin him by giving no sentence’.1

Another eminent

was C~ristopher

March 13. After putting off a decision for

the oou~t finally found John F~an,

grandfather (who had died in 1643),

but could some to no decision as to

equally divided in their opinioni,

therefore given.2 It was said that

victim of this equal division of votes

Fagan of Feltrim, whose case was heard on

several days

Ghrlstopher’ s

innocent and restored~

¯ ~ist opher, ’ being

No Judgement was

the divlsi~n of

votes usually followed along similar lines, with RoAnsford,

Beverly and ahurohill voting ’for the kin~’ (that is, for

the old ln@lish end Irish c~tholios), and Smitht Deerir~

and Oooke t for the English interest 0.3

The OOUU=t used various records of the Cromwelllan

period to aid them in their work. One of these was the

collection of depositions made in 1642 in which the

i, P
¯

pp. 56-7.

p.



complaints of loss of

first year of the rebellian.1

protestants registered their

life and p~operty durin~ the

Entries extracted from these

to the claims submitted to the court,

depositions were mafrlendly, usually

depositions were often added

an occasIQnal frien~y witness was

of the

clot (or his ancestors) with acts of rebellion oE

violence,

One such witness described Nicholas White of

’one of their ~’i,e. the protestants~ friends and that

had it not been for him they might have been out off in

their beds’.2 After Arthur 0heevers, an aldermane had

swo~n that John ~heevers had been a member of the supreme

council of the confederate catholics at Kilkenuy and had

llve~ during the first year of the rebellion in the rebels’

quarters, he added that the ’cause of ~n~_~ knowledge is

for that he married his ~’~,e. John 0heevers~ sister’.3

The oommlssloner8 also used the so-called e Books of’

DisQ~iminationt, oommonly known (among the oatholi@s)

comprising various records

These reeords had be~

Commonwealth government and

as the

of the

collected and

tBlaok Books of Athlone’,

@onfederate catholics,

indexed by the

i. Originals deposited in
2, A.rmag, h MS$, i, 22,
3. Ibid., I1, I00.

-~he library of Trinity Oollege, Dublin.



wez~ later used by the commissioners at Athlone to

execute the transplantation to 1 Entries

from these records also

to the court. Most of

fact that the claimant, or his ancestors, had been

indicted or outlawed, or that he had helped eleetp

had actually been, a member of the supreme

the confederate catholics at Kilkenny, ’One

of Tuckmoyneo oouslty Wiolclowe, a typical enix~j ~e~,

Sand one James A~ohbold of Ballykec, county Wleklowe

indiete~ and outlawed’|2 or ’The Lord Netterville was

~e of the supreme council and did sit and act amongst

themp subscribed several

conceived by the supreme

of like nature’. 3

most

fcrfeitin~

first five

tended

Conn~ht.

appeared on the claims submitted

these entries referred to the

oE

council of

James Archbold

oaths, signed several orders

oomloil, with many other thi~

The claims varied

claimed by deed of

proprie tot,, The

or six weeks that

to be much more

rather widely in nature, although

settlement as next of heir of a

claims submitted durir~ the

the court was in session

simple ~nd compressed thsn those

1~
Prendergut, Crcmwellian settl ent,
Armagh ISS, I. 33.

3- Ibid., li. 63.

pp. 156-58.
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~~e4 mAbsequently. ~hus, for example, Mathew May,

Fe~ 25, claimed in rems~inder ’certain lands by

v~_r~_e of a deed of feoffment made by Mathew May, his

grandfather, bearing date 14 November 1632, to oertain

feoffees, I;o the use of himself for life, ~he remainder

to James May, the claimant’s father,

re~der t o Bartholomew May, son of

and the heirs males of his

issue the remainder to the

f or li fe, tile

the said James,

body, and ~or want of sueh

second son of the said Ja~es,

who is the claimant’.1 On the same day Richard Danlel

claimed ’certain houses and lends in Ball~nao~e Eustaee,

County Dublin, and also lands and tenements in Borganmere,

Oounty Wl=klow, by descent from David Duniel, his father’. 2

After about March i, however, the olaims

and more

O~ rlght )

and dowers frill o~Iz~ OZ’ annuities and tithes due,

beoame muoh longer

oomplex, with detailed lists of lands owned

in fee farm or le~se, together with jointures

and

some cases providing

The longest claim

complicated statements of

long

(over 2,800

the earl of Westmeath and his son.

often accompanied by long

proof Of inheritance, in

~ealogioal hlstorles.3

words) was submitted by

I. Ibid., i, 16,
2. Ibid., i, 18, Ballymore-Euntace was then a part of

Upperoroes barony, 0ounty D~blin.
~. Far a ty~teal example see appendix J.



Xt was not submitted until late ~uly, whiah was

relatively late, oonsider~, the eminence of the olaimsn~.

It is possible that in suah a o~e the task of dA-awing up

the alalm, whiah oontained the names of 350 townlands,

ha~ oaused some delay. The claim consisted of twelve

schedules, the third of which contained an interesting

llst of chief rents which the e~rl c3s[med were due him

from the barony of Fewer in ~ounty Westmeath. Among a

large list of othez items, he claimed one ripping hoo~:

and two mutton from the tov~ land of Clondalkin! one

pound and t~o barrels of oats from the townland of Tomher|

four hundred eels from the to~nlaud of Belsba~-vy, and Qne

spice os~:e from the

Although the

not indicate as much,

who was an officer in

Itownl~nd of Boliston.

Books of Survey and Distribution do

it is likely that Alexander Hayden,

the royc~l army in Irel:uad before

the rebellion, had held 492 aores in Newcastle barony

in Wicklow in 1641. It is probable that he actually

held the Isled in fee farm from Brian 0’Byrne, the owner

as entered in the Books of Survey ~d Distribution.

new English proprietors h~d such leases before 1641,

includlng 81r Hema~ Tiehbourne, who held

in Arklow barony from Re&aond M~oFeagh.2

o~er 400 aares

Neverthelels,

Other

in

I. mS, vlll. 32-4:.
2. ~tered am such in the Books of survey

0empty Wioklow, p, 116.
and distribution,



the eou~ of olaAma He, den claimed that he had been

’eet~e4 in enno 1541 of the town and lends of A~als,

parish Kilooolep barony Newcastle’. In spite of the

fao% that he had alwqs been a protestant and had, as

he naidj taken no part in the rebellion, he had been

dispossessed of his estate by 0romwell.1

Some interesting light

decisions handed down by the

Fle~ of

ts thrown on some of the

court. John and Patrick

Dublin city had their first claim (they

r~b~t~ed another later) dimissed on

had elaine4 under the wrong person.

had no right to sutnntt a els£m at all,2

MaoTet~e 0’ ~ae, ~ Mae0onnor 0’ Byrne

the grounds that they

Rtriok, it seems,

0ahir

and ~rla~

laoGerald O’~e Of Talbotetown barony in Wioklow

8~baitted a claim which the commissioners found was

tnot to be understood’. Whether it was for this reason

or not, 0ahir Mao2eige was ~iven a

to

anoost ors we~

prote~ante,

’noeent’ decree. 3

Yarlous methods were used by the catholle claimants

a~trao~ favourable decrees. Some, whose immediate

eathol£es, ol~Jned thei~ estates as

Walter Bustaee of

Z. ~ ~ss, ix. 415.
2. Xbid,, tt. 64.
3.

]~mli,r~t own.,

Ar~ 188, iv. 133. ~. D.K~,
,Woeent’, meaaing gull ,~]r~--’---’-

8ounty ~Ablin,

app. v, p. 52.



Jaoob#. a oat:~olio

about the tlme of

olmimed under hie father (a oatholio), as a protestant,

as did Robert Brioe, also of ~ounty D~bltn.1 Richard

from the same county, had died at

the outbreak of the rebellion in 1641,

Duri~

In~~snum Bridget was dispossessed of her estate,

she later married Thomas Hollidayj a protestant,

of the ahuroh of England’. In

Bridget and her husband were

declared to be innooent protestants.2~ The Books of Survey

and Distribution oontain an entry which suggests that

leavir~ as sole heir a daughter, Bridget, a minor.

the

but

’aooordL~ to the oanons

the oourt of claims both

John Lock, whose father was

hie estateas a protestant.

the Erandso~ end heir of a

a c~tholic, probably ol.~tmed

Ghristopher H~udoook, too,

catholic, entered his claim

as a protestant. But his ploy did not work and

0hriotopher we~ issued a nooent decree.3 William Denn,

of 5a~artj also the son and heir era eathol£o, was more

eueoeesful,

an ~mooent

W£oklow were

He olaimed ae a protestant

de,wee.4

and was issued

deeree8 relatln~ to laud in Dublin and

issued under the name of a oeoond party.

1, Azmm@h ]UtS, o£.f 3. 10. 8.P Ire. 166 - 0 pp.585-86.
2, ~aript    the d~N o ~ooenoe esue to Thomas

and Brldget Holliday, M8 3538, P.R.O.I.
3. ~ xss, i. ~. e ~I. e . D K I ~p~. v, p.43.
4. Ibid., p. 56.



John Power, the father of Richard, earl of Tyrone,

bad been ’4A~cted’ for many yeare and had been

placed under the guardianship of tile earl of Angleeey,

]~Loh~ee father-in-law. Rioh~d therefore claimed

un~ hie father by Auglesey, with the decree of

Innocence being £esued to his father.1 A eomewha~

elmtlar

D~blAn.

Si~ Rober~ Kenned~ ~unty Wioklow,

an influential old had been

tnwlved in the

0e~ee end 0’Toolee e~.~lier in the century.

who laved until 1668, acted as guardim~ to John,

~smt in 1663, and presented hie claim to the oout~.

John’s decree was issued in Kennedyts name, with Welsh

doelared an innocent proteetant.2 Thomas 01erke, a

~blin alderman, had died in about 1641, leaving several

children, all minors. He had provided, however, that

various prominent Dublin merchants should act as his

trugteee, and in the eou~ of claims alerkees claim was

su~nltted by eal ter Kennedy, George Usher and John Welsh,

ease involved John Welsh of Shangana~, ~ounty

John’s grandfather had married a daughter of

of Newcastle barony,

Irish protestant who

questionable proceedings against the

Sir Robert,

s~

I. P R.X K . v, p, 64. G.E.C. xii, 141-2.
2. ~ , v. . P.R.I re    . .     a ¯ p.64.



the ~ving trustees.

teeaed 1o Kennedy in the ns~e of

While only sixteen noeent

The decree of innocanee was

1
01erke’ s oh~dren.

deorees were issued to

people olaimin~ estates In DuSLtn and Wioklow, some

these were ~iven to old English olaimante of very

distln~uished ancestry,

Hetterville, the earls

with J~nes end ahristopher Plunker,

~nd Patrick Sarsfield of Luoan.2

show

lend

a nooent

MaoTeigs

of

including lords Dunsany and

of TyTconnell and P1n~al, alon~

Nicholas Eustaoe

The manuserlpts

only four O’Bjz-nes 1o have submitted claims fo~

in Wicklow,

de ~ee,

0*~yrne,

received a deoree

other 0’Dyrne was issued a

appears oertain that D~niel

in proving his religion to

desaribed as a tailor, was

but only two dearees were issued. One,

was given to the above mentianed 0ahir

and the other to Daniel 0’Byrne, who

as an innooent protestsnt.3

decree of innooenoe

had encountered no

the oourt. A Daniel 0’ Dyrne,

a minor office holder in

Slnoe no

It

dlfflculty

~y, p.48.    Armagh MSS, ii, 48-9.
Bolton, 0hrlstopher Handeook,

~homas ahamberlain, Nlcholas Preen?, Fierce Ar~h~Id,
Katherine Finglas, Thomas Russell (from Iklblln~, and
Cahi  Nae e e 0’ me (from Wicklow). Hu h 0  rne
and Hargaret, his wife, submitted a olaim but were ’not
adjudged’. Armagh MSS, i. 11.

p. 52.



Dublin elty in 1654,

1
oouX4 have held offiee.

su~aitted a claim and nc~e

a time when only

No O’Toole

a protestant

from Wicklow

received a decree fr~n the

received a nooent decree,

court of claims. It should be noted that D~neany and

Netterville received noeent decrees in spite of the

fact that they had both been included in the Act of

Settlement as proviso-men.

The fact that a claimant

however, did not necessarily result in the loss of his

estate, nor indeed did it

reoourse to

neeese~ily mean that fUrthe~

the court was der~ea him. In several

noeent deereeB were issued to the father

while deerees of innocence

even though Nicholas Eustaoe

important oases

or ~audfather,

sense ~hu~,

was ~eOlared nooent hie ~rends~n was deelared innocent!

Mathow R~oell was declared innocent at the same time

that his father and gr~d~ather were bei~ deelared nooent!

Lord Hetterville and his fathe~ and g~dfather were

also deelared noeent, but his youu~er brothers and sisters

were given Innocent deerees.2 In a deeision which was

tO result in a lo~g and complex legal struggle,

Patrick Sarsfield of Lucan was ~iven a nocent decree,

I. J. Gilbert (ed.), Oal anc. re . ., iv, 147.
2. P.R.I.    . D K 1 , 71.



b~ hie wife, brother/and non, Wi]_~le~nt

44elated ixmooent.1 7~rtho~ao~e, some

allowed to re-eubait

were all

olsims~ts were

elaAms, although it appears to have

required some eourt influenoe or money,

aeeoaplAeh this, 8it George Lane was

oolleeting money from

to enter new olaims.

these people

at one point

able to eolleot

’hadn’t

s~ated that £II. O. O,

2for the purpose°

or botho to

involved

people who wanted to obtain permission

Lane complained that most of

a farthing to their names’, s~d

been made above of what, in effeot,

8ukaitted bF John Hollywood of ArtaAne, 3

~.ristopher Russell, Christopher ~ihboldo

and Patr~ak Sarmfleld, among others, were

we-submlt ela~, Plm%ket, Russell and Arohbold pre~y

was all he had been

Mention has al~ea~

were the three olaims

Luke Bath,

Mathew Plm~et

all allowed to

a ms~ named Patriok Brien,

their elalmn were due to be

Patrick Flemming from Dublin were

beeaune ~helr oommon eounsel,

had died a short time before

eubmtt  .4  o]m and

1. Ibid., p, 72.

pp.



allied to put in a new claim for

thei~ first claim was disallowed,

the very reason that

that is, because on

the first

1
occasion they had attempted to derive title

under the wrong person.    Philip Here of Kilsaghau

was allowed to t amend’ his claim, but when it was

re-entered it was done so in the name of his four

children.2 Sir George Lane, who had got a grant of

Here’s estate several years earlier, viewed Here’s

activities with mounting ooncern, In July 1663 he

expressed his anxiety to secretary of state Henry Bennett.

Here, he said, had failed in his efforts ’on your side, ---

~-bUt.y succeeded with the other ~-l.e. with secretary of

state Joseph Williamson.~ seeretsu7 in obtalnin~ a

letter which be a very great prejudice --- I am confident

of your favour in this .__,.3 Bennett’s favour, however,

failed to prevent Here’ s

another claim in August.

children entered their claim Lane

children from re-submit ring

On the day that Here’s

again wrote Bennett,

bo~ for relief from the king.4 But no such aid was

forthcoming and Here’s children received a decree of

@

2.
p.199.

3. ~e MBS, XLVII f. 796, Lane to
4.     SoP Ire 16 p. 199.

Bennett, 8 July 1663.



lnnooenoe on August

the oourt.1 Dr.

dimnlased during

session on the grounds

title to hio eotate,2

20, two days before the rising of

Edmund O’Meara had had his claim

the first week that the court was in

that he had failed to prove

0’Meara pointed out, in a petition

tO

ltmLtseed not for any inherent flaw

title to his estate, but because the

called to help prove his title

court on the day

for letter8 from

to aooept

ancestors were hereditary physicians to

0rmend,3 had received such permission,

the king several weeks later, that his claim was

discovered tn the

witnesses who were

had failed to appear at

appointed for the hearing. He asked

the king directing the eonBissioners

a new claim, and within a ~aonth 0’Meara, whose

the earle of

The clerk of

the court noted that the claim had been~ ’heard before

and disaieeed, but now to be reheard by special order

from his majesty’ .4 At the second hearing, on May 18,

0’Heara was declared innocent and restored to his Wicklow

estate, the only catholte Of old Irish ancestry to

have achieved this. 5

~ xllii, 312-17 (1958).

~. 19, app. V, p. 57.

1. , p. 199.
2.
3, C    5P Ire    66- 0 P, 445. See also 2. HoGan,

¯ A~rmo~ ana ~omuna u,meara, father and son’, Irigh medical



had

deoz’oo of nooenoT’o

earl, was declared

aotlvi~ioo during the

outlaws4 seven tlmes)

part in the deolslon.

llot

Christopher Plunker, second earl of

died in 1649, he was issued a posthumous

His son Luke, however, the third

innocent. The question of ahristopher’s

of 4epositions made a~atnot him,

b7 fourteen old English and old Irish

garrett Aylmer, Sir Richard Barnewall,

John Talbot of Robertstotn,1

was postponed several times,

8A~bsOe

cl~nmnt,

23, at which time an

The question was

beln~ spe oi~lly

rebellion (he was indicted end

probably played an important

~he Arm~ s~nusortpts oontsAn a

probably in 1642,

catholics, inoludin~

James Grace and

The he~ing of Luke’s claim

but was finally heard on

interestin~ legal question

put to the court ’whether the

provided for bj name in the

than by the

decision on

which time the

act ~-of settlement.~, mi~t be admitted to claim otherwise

said proviso --’, After a long debate a final

the question ws~s put off for several days, at

court allowed ¥ingal to claim as an innocent

rather than as one of the thirty six proviso men. The

following day p February 26, he was issued a decree of

i, A~ M88, i. 11-12.



tnnooeneyo being tnot personally oz~mtnated’ in the

rebell£on.1 Fin~alte desire to claim as an innocent

tndLtoateB the value which he (and the other catholic

olalamnte) placed on a dee~ee of innocence, rather than

at~emptlng to ola£ms as an enelgnmaxz or as an ’~ti~e~m’.2

the other two elapses entitled to make claims bef~e the

court. Sesi dee his

Fin~al could rely on

assure his restoration,

wife ’ ¯ uncle. 3 Luke ’ ¯

dee~ree of

proviso and decree of innocence

powerful family oozmeetions to

sinoe the duke of OrmQnd was

son, Edward, was also given a

innocence. Edward clalmed that he had been

sent abroad for his education,

was taken at sea by the Turks and kept prisoner until

his

stud that upon returnir~

1653.

He then repaired Into England where, havin8 had no hand

in the rebellion, he was ’p~t in a way of restitution’.4

in county Dublin,

It was explained

failed to put

Although

Lord Dunsany held several hundred

that Edward Plunker, Dunsany’s son,

in a

Ftngal and Netterwflle were atnor lsndowners

had

claim because he had been confident that

1. Transcript of the notes t~en by the registrar of the
court of claims on the heisting of Fin~al’s cl~Lm, Pir~al
papers, N.L. I., MS 8033

2. tArtiolemen’ were those’who claimed to have accepted
and kept the terms of the peace of 1648.

3. v, 386.
¯ M88, v. 208-09.



his fatJzezr would be deolared lnnooent. ~dwud was

allowed to lulzzLt another olo.t~t and on August 20e etter

a 1~ debate, he was adjudged innocent and ordere4 to be

reatoz~4p but only after the death of his father. It

was entered on the record of the trial that he had °come

allowed to submit the cladJn~7 on the Idun~sin ~le So,

1
lette~° ¯

that

interesting case from various viewpoints was

of Oliver, earl of Tyrconnell, son of Lord Merrion,

the first Viscount. Tyrconnell had fount under O~n~d,

later repairing to France,

exiled Henrietta-Maria t o

the confederate catholics.

En~l~ud, somehow

Oromwell, end as

his Irish estate during the Interregnum.

submitted his claim to the Oourt someone

letter in evidenee, written years earlier from Paris by

¯ yroonnell to a Jesuit in Ire!and, in which he declared

that his purpose in oomin@ to Ireland was ’to do their

friends some servloe’.2 Unfortunately for Tyroonnell the

Act of Settlement had pEehtbited the restoration of any

persen who ha4 lheld eoErespondency with such as were then

where he was employed by the

attempt to make contact with

He subsequently returned to

manned to ingratiate himself with

a result was allowed to live quietly on

When he

produced a

i. 8 e. 166 , p. 190.
2. t

Carte MSS, Ixvli. f.
p:~rt ii, 59.

32.



in opposition against ~-the crown ~’.1 Upon this basis

the eonmissioners issued him a nooent decree

attempt of a seditious and rebellious letter

2him in anno 1646 to the supreme oounoil t,

says 01arendon, was issued 0without any pause, that

OOZTespundenee with the rebels was a good ewidenoe’,

t~O~ the fact that the letter had been written

ewhen the queen first designed to send him to

that the Irish -might know of his purpose to come

before they should hear of his being in Dublln’,3

this may have been the

decree, the more human

seems to have been his character. He had, it

appears, many enemies, Clarendon~e paneFjrlo

fails to conoe~l what must have been a most offensive

personality,    ’Elate and proudt, says Clarendon, twlth

’upon the

sent by

The decree,

a

the Kin~,

hither,

While

technical reason for Tyrcormell’s

cause probably rested on what

personal

~snd even

a greater value of himself th~ other men had, and less

Of other men than they deserved, which got himself not

belayed- , Many people lau~ched at the ill luck of a ms~

whcl they did not love! and all men were well enough

I, 01aule zi of the Inst~ueti~s,
2. ~wuash MSS, t. 2~4.
3. alaren4ont o~A~mi~, p, 59.



pl~ with

persone,1 2ho~h given a nooent

were probably vindictive motives,

la~k influential friends.

Februa.~ 27, end on Maroh 14

k~ in Tyreonnell’ s behalf,

(Tyreonnell’s) former service to the crown might

the oversights in that letter which was the c~use

the sentence, who were displeased with the

decree through what

T/rconnell did not

2bein~ declared noeent’.

He received his decree

Ormond wrote to the

suggestin~ that his

of the duke of Albermarle,

askir~ that

lands had been

estate.3

the ’49

Tyrconnell

who wrote

interest, to whom most

not be allowed toasslgned,

Later the s~.~e

ordering the ’49 interest to release

A claim for the Sutton estate

nc~th

an

’ outweigh

of his

also had the support

to Ormond in March,

of Tyrconnell’ s

retain the

month a royal letter arrived,

4Tyrconnell 0 s estate.

on the Howth peninsula,

of Dublin el ty, was presented to the court on April 16

I, Xbid., p. 60,

~.     S ~ Ire 166 L P. 41.

¯ ~e~-- txx~,--f,~-~7. It is not clear what portion
of Tyroonnell s estate -most of which was in county
~ublAn - had been given over to the 149 interest.
Although the Act of Settlement did not provide lauds in
the county for their satisfaction, an entry in the
Journals of the house of lords suggests that such lends
had been set out for the ’49 interest before the passin~
of the act. The entry contains a reference to an order
prohibttin~ the court of exchequer from ~rantinG ~~L~ns
of l~nd in the county tuntil one third part of the forfeited
lsnb ta the county were set out to the ’49 men°¯ ~.
~., it ~03 (27 Hay 1662). The Act of Settlement was
paros. ~a 27 September 1662.

4. 16 r p " ~ "



b~ @e~ge Usher and hie wife, Alioe,

mole he~r of William Gou~ho the last

It was revealed during

Ignatius e who may have

twenty two years

from,

over

submitted to the

a sister and

oatholic proprietor.

the hearings that another brother,

been a Jesuit,

earlier and had not

had left Ireland

since been heard

Aliee had meanwhile reeeived powers of administration

the estate. Another elaim for the estate was

court by a William Gough, a eollateral

desoen4smt, but

de~e of innooenoe and title to the

to himt in right of hie wife.1

Several

did not submit oourt.

8it Robert Talbot, a brother

elearly Usher had the stronger claim,

estate was ~iven

prominent old English eatholie

ola~s to the

of ~tehard,

held over 10,000 acres in Wiaklow. It

understand why Talbot never submitted a olaim.

the Armagh mauueoripts contain no referenee to

end a

proprietors

One of these was

who in 1641

is difficult to

Although

Sir Robert,

another source indicates that his hearing was postponed

because he had taken lands in 0onnaught. Lord An~eseyp

wrtt~ to Ormond

that when the Aot

Sir Robe~

in 1664 in Talbot’s behalf, polnte4 out

of Settle:~ent was under consideration

’was esteemed so innocent as not to need any

10 ~. pp.498-9, 550, 674. Az~ mSS,
Usher testified that he

had been dispossessed of his estate during the
Xnter~e~nmm, 8o presumably he was a member of the oatholie
branch of the family.



ps~tiouls~ provision in the bill -’.

land8 in  mzmu ht as

postponed from having

a transplanter, Tclbot

his innooenoy tried within

time limit ed without any failLug on his part’ .1

others who had accepted lands in Connaught

had submitted olodJnS and had had hearings in

of alaimso Moreover, Talbot, besides being the

brothe~ of Riohard Talbot, appears to have been held

Ormond.2

began to

estate,

in high regard by many

Althouch he

tO

of his

did not

contemporsries,

submit a claim

taken

tW~

the

~t

as trsnsplant ers

the eour~

Oounty D~blin,

the sitting of the court, leaving Nicholas,

only twelve years~ old. Nicholas failed to

use other methods in an attempt to regain his

about which mentio¢l is made in subsequent ohapters.

Another eminent old ~n~lish catholic who failed

submit a claim was Nicholas Harold of Kilmaokeoge,

whose father, John, had died shortly before

who was then

enter a

olaim~ but later applied to this kinsman’, Sir Mmlriee

Eust~oe, to whom the estate had been grated in 1662.

Eustaoe, according to Nicholas, promised to return the

3

i. ¯ 0 o M85 n~s., ili, 148. Talbot’ s Christian
name s noorrec y given as ’J~nes’. An~lesey refers 1o
~betts brothex~-in-Xaw, L?rd Balt~Jaore, Sir Robert
married a sister of Oeoil (Calvert), Lord Baltimore.
]!erSeent;, ~ iI, 643.

See below, pp. 174., 205, 27:.



estate in a few years, after he had recovered the

charges he had incurred in obtaining the ~ant.1 It

is doubtful, however, if Eu~tace ever had the intention

of retu_~ the estate

stttln~ of the court of

a private bill

his estate,2

portion of

to Harold. Even before the

claims he had manned to get

passed in the house of commons, securing

The Kilma~eoge estate was in fact the

his 1662

succeeded in retainiug~.

grant which

Stillorgan,

the lord ohauoellor

Little Newton

and Leopardstown were restored to James Woolverton when

he received his decree of innoc~noe.3 The old Archbold

estate of Kilmacud was

Ar ohbold family.

Oounty KAldare,

before 1641, whose

Gersld’ s father.

Cheshire,

claimed by two branohes of the

Gerald Arohbolde a oatholio from

olalmed half the estate (75 acres )

joint owner

the 18nd to

as a representative of Edmond Archbold, the

son had sold his part of

Richard Arohbold, a protestant from

claimed the other half o~ the estate by inheritance

from Maumioe Archbold (a ca%hollo), his Arandfather.4

Richard was restored to his half of the estate and the

i!
C~I. t~eas, bks., v, 884-5,
~~~~~EK~. i, 522 (14 June 1662 J.
~-][X-- 1 app. v, p. 49.

4. ,262. ~. E. Ball, A history of the
~~art i, pp. 132-3. ......



@~ke of Tork was given the

also given the forner ~alsh estate

had also formed a part of Eustaoets

Even after obtaining decrees

olaimsnts

estates.

restoz, ed to his

found that lord

house and part of the lands to

On the night that Woolverton’s

other half.

experienced difficulty in

J~me8 Woolverton was given

The

of Prolpston,

duke was

whieh

of innoe~ some

reeoverlng their

orders to be

minor of 5tillorgan on 14 ~V 1663, but

chancellor Euste.oe had leased the chief

18 Major Henry Jones,

order for repossession

~vas

other place

crave his

over £300

issued Jones smf Eustace and pleaded that he had no

to go and no other landn upon which to

He ~I~o elalmed that he had spent

on the estate. Eustaoe

cattle.

in iNprovement 8

ordered that Jones was to be allowed to stay for

but Woolverton refused to acknowledge the order,

whereupon Jones obtained ~m inJ~metion,

tn possession for one year.2

Sir Nicholas Plun et°s grandfather, James, had

before 1641 mortgaged the family manor of Dunsoghly in

Ooolook barony, Dublin, to Sir Henry Tichbourne, one

a year,

putting himself

X@

2. 0arte ~, xxxxiv, ff. 622-3.

PEobably Dr Henry Jones, Bishop of Ologher, a brother
of Sir Theophilus and Oolonel ~ichael Jones.



Of the fo~enoe~ new Engllsh figures in Ireland.

John P!unket, Nieholasts fathe~t had died in 16~10

Af~eE ~he de&~h of the g~mndfather in 1641 Nioholse

became a ward of Ttehbourne~ who paid £2,000

After the restoratiQn Nicholast who

of innocence, had ~reat dlffioulty

end in fact it was not

that he finally

a de@~ee

reooverin~ Dunsoghly,

Tiohbouxne’s death in 1667

in z.eGalnln~ possesslon,1

It is significant that

frola Dublin, and

had their claims

early dates, most

not the result of

October 1662 agreed upon an

the he~rlng of the olainm.

order of prooedure was

tmneoessary attendance

it really reflects the

for the

received

in

until

sueoeeded

most of the p~oprietc~m

the few who were heard from Wicklow,

hea~’d by the court at relatively

of them in fact by April 1. This was

c~mce, but because the court had in

order of procedure in

It was stated that the

established ’in order to prevent

of claimants and defendantI’ ; b~t

relative political influence of

the elA English catholic alaimsmts from the Pale, who

made eertaln that their claims were the first to be heard.

~he orde~ of p~oce~tre provided that elailaants A~

Leinster were to be heard first, foll~ed by those from

I. , . P " ¯ pP. 482"3.



Mmm~e~, then Ulster, and finally Connaught. . Within

theae ~ @a~egorles the or~e~ was further defined.

~ts fzom the olty of Dablln were to come first,

followed by those from Dublin

those from Oounly Wioklow,

Oarlow and Klldare. Next were

the city of Drogheda,

Loath s~nd Meath.

Irel~ud in the

heard.1

lands in

first be

with i, 000

county,,

then

aores

preeeedin~ 1;o

those from Oountles

to be heard those ~om

from Oountlel

were to be

followed by those

She midland counties

oonsldered next, followed by the counties of M~nster,

then ~4ster, ~nd last were to corns the claimants from

Connau~t and Olare. The obvious effect of this

procedure was to hear the ola~us on the lines of

conoautrle circles, progressing outward from Dublin

city to Oonnau~ht. Olauss five of the procedural

order, however, seems to have been intended to save

the lsmds of a few cla~its whose pl-incipal estates

were in western counties, for it was ~rovlded that

those who intended to claim l~nds in more thau one county

or province were to receive adjudication for all thei~

oo~mty wherein they should

In theory, therefore, a claimant

in Olare and twenty acres in Dabli~

le E~1~e~~. s~d directions- for the executiiiiiiiii.~o~_~
oo or e eet er~en o    ean ~1,



could hope to have his claim

the 0o~ schedule, based

procedure which allowed

hear~ first, In

to have occurred.

considered early in

fact, however, this does not

It was not until March ii,

on the established order of

claims from Dublin to be

seem

When

Pelts Batle~ts claim was considered, that a olaimsnt

estates outside of Leinster was heard; 8nd

until Harsh 23, when the claim of the earl

of Oavan and his ~wo brothers was heard, that a claim

for lands in Oonnau~t was investigated,1

with large

it was not

"L

I. Arm~ aSS, t. 43! t£. 66-7.



VII.  a!ms Ooun..ter.  

it was probably inevitable that the

party in Ireland, distrustful of the court

~om the first, should begin to raise

Iho~t time after the court

deaz.ees of innooenoe. As

Cromwelllan

of olalms

a olamotur within a

had issued its first few

e~ly as 21 January 1663,

when no more than sixteen such d~erees had been given

out, Henry aoventry (one of the oommissionere) stated

that the English interest had become so alarmed at the

restoration of a few innocents (’an aot of Justi@e,

and therefore, an unheard of orime in this lsmdt ) that

1
they were going to make a oomplaint to the government.

The @omplalnt was duly made, in February, by Sir

house of commons. TheAudley ~ervin in the n~ne of the

eonduct of the oommissioners was ealled into question

and a request made to

which, if implemented,

issue a new set of instruotions

would have made nearly every @atholi@

tneapable of being restored. It was suggested, for

exm~ple, that all those deol ~ed to have been in rebellion

before the oessation of 1643 be barred from re@miring

I. Cal     8 P. I     .     166 p. 11.



dee~ees of lnnooenoe. If enforoed this would have

involved nearly every o~tholio proprietor in Dublin

and Wieklow. It was also proposed to prohibit the

issuing of decrees of innooenoe to any member of

parll~aent who since 1641 had been deelared to have

been grotten members, and fit to be out off’, mesning

of oourse all the e~tholie members who had been expelled

f~cl the parlie~ent in 1641 and 1642. Anothe~

proposal ~evived the earlier pls~ of barrin~ Innoeenqr

on the basis of residence in rebels’ quarters during

the ware. It was suggested that the ’English quarters

be aseertained from time

and thatreeeas in 1647,

be adjudged ~he

to. time until ~Omond e s_~

all qua~ers not so asoertained

WS~

innooenee of a elaAaant

Ithe ~lieh quarters’.

rebels quarters’. Furthermore, it

proposed that any witness e~lled to prove the

must have ’oonstantly lived in

The eArnS brought a rebuke

fz~ the ~2 but an armed eonsp~raoy s~ainst the

~ovenmnen% in Ms~, hatched ~ a group of extreme arcmwellAans,

had the effeet of forcing the ~overmaent to oonslder a

I. ’~., i, 617-31 (13 Febnmry 1663).
~~]~[U~--wa~-d~ivered to Ormond in person.

2.      S P      6 ~ p. 29.

The



hog bIAl of settlement whi~ would be

to the protestants. With this

privy ooumoil, in the autumn of

t~mitted to England a

designed to amend the Aot

interests of the protestants,1

It was not only the Issulr~

innoeenoe,

among the

more palatable

in mind the Irish

1663, drew up and

’bill of explanation’,

of Settlement in the

of a few decrees of

however, whloh had oaused apprehension

Oromwelli~. ~here are indieatlons that

the ~iepoueseed catholios were oausing ooneiderable

trouble to the arommelli~n settlers, in parttoular to

some of the members of the Irish parliament, Sir Paul

Davisp for instanoe, who was ~ief olerk of the oounoil

in Ireland durlng the Inte1~num, had got a lease from

She Oomonwoalth of about 170 aores in oounty Dublln

which had been sequestered from the Denn family. In

1661 Davis oomplainedt in a petition to the oommons (of

which he was a member), that he was being ’disturbed’

by the lMmnts.2 The lnseeurity felt by the members of

the eommeem finally led them to issue sn ordert in

Deoember 1661, threatenin~ proseeution s~ainst any

~ Xbid,, p. 234.
" . i 435 (23 July 1661)j 0 r e



sheriff

members.1

found guilty of dispossessing any of its

~t the order does not seem to have been

and the following year there were asvery effective,

in the

lervin,

many complaints from the members of

there had been in 1661.2 The rising spirit

commons was probably nourished by Sir Audley

the eantankerous spe~er of the house, who

late in 1662, that he had been dispossessed

acres in Garristown parish, 8ounty Dublin,

complained,

of over 600

of Malahide. 3

of apprehension in the

the Talbot’ s

Gomans~’s rash act of 30 April 1662,

raised the level

greatest height.

the house as

of anxiety

It may have been Lord

however, which

commons to its

With a force of 120 men, Gorm~nston

forcibly repossessed the manor of Oormaustown,4 the

ancient seat

the process.

manor, and when the sheriff arrived a short time later

with a osse comlt t to remove Gormsmstan he was shot

of his family, killing several people in

Sentries were placed on the walls of the

by

at and forced to withdraw. Three weeks later Si~

Yrauois Hsmiltml and Sir James C~ffe, trustees of the

z.  ta., p. (lo  6a).
522, ~ 5. al sO .... Ire.

.o .o4rot  ,.499’ 51o.
See Lords in. ,

4. ¯ rammer o    rmanstown itself, about 1,500 acres, was
in 4ounty Eeath, directly on the Dublin border. But
the estate contained 750 o~ntiguous acres in
BaLruddery barony, on the Dublin side.



earl of Mom~t~th, 1

by the ~0~alwealtht entered a petition

ealling for Gormanston’ s removal. The

by drawing up an order to the high sheriff of

dlreotin~ him to restore Hamilton and Cuffe.

to whom the estate had been ~snted

to the oommons

commons responded

Dublin,

But

GormsmSton had meanwhile

apparently

privileges

petitioned the house of lords,

Justifying his actions by virtue of his

as a peer, whereupon the lords ordered him

to remain

on the petitiono2 On three separate

commons sent deputations to the lords,

in possession until a report oould be made

oeoasions the

requestin~

clarification as to why they had obstructed the original

order for Gormanston’e removal.3 It was not until September

22 that the lords heard the report, which

first, the manor and lands had been in

Hamilton and Ouffe in 1661; secondly,

was not a peer, not havir~ sat

stated that,

the possession of

that Gormanston

in parliament, and his

father having been outls~ed|

had gained possession by meaus

4the privileges of parliament.

and thirdly, that Gorms~ston

that were contrary to

The ousted occupant of

i, Mountrath had die4 in 1661.
2. e Ireo, i, 49~, 504 (6 MaT 1666! 19 May 1662).

i, 299(15 lay 1662Jo
i.

i, 345 ~ 22 Sept. 1662 }.



the

~~ ~o~t~°a widow,

su~tt~ to the ~t of

eetate was a Dr Robert Readlngp who had recently

Reading had the dispute

the Etug’s bench, but, since

the court was then not in session, At &ppesme4 to him

that he would be kept out of possession until the

follo~ang term,1 In April 1663 Readir~ and Hamilton

made another approach to the house of

parliament was dissolve4 several days

Gormanston had received his decree of

the

O01~lGn8 s

2later.

~toeenoe

court of claAm.

Xt was in an atmosphere created by

that the hearings on the new bill

such

of settlement

begun,

and TJxomas, returned to ~land in the

carrying with them, according to Carte,

bonds and othar securities collected from

catholics who wanted provisoes in the new

In fact, the money carried by the Talbots

a porti~ of the spoils of a cynical

land traffic which, as a consequence

but the

Mesnwhile,

from

conflict

were

Richard Talbot, alon~ with his brothers ~eter

smnmer of 1663

£18,000 in

various

bill of settlement. 3

only represented

business in Irish

of the still unsettled

I. .I 66 . 3o5.
¯ "., , P(13 April 1663).2.

3. , 0 iv, 190.



state of the oountry,

influential oourtiers,

was being oarried m

both protestant and

The ,entre of influence for the oatholie party rested

primarily on the pro-0athollo party within the English

oourt, led for the most part by certain oourtters who

had formed the duke of

but also including the

who

York’s household in Flander8,

queen mother, Henrietta-Maria,

appeared aotlvely interested in various old English

at one point recommended both Sir

and Sir William Talbot (of Robertstown)

catholios. She

Nicholas ~lunket

to Ormond.1 0rmond referred Plunker’ s

earl of Orrery, with the comment that

queen that Plunket was looked upon as

oase to the

he had told the

a person ’more

obnoxious than others ~ his condition ---’ 2 Thee

also took a speoial interest in Luke Bath, Patrick

Sat~eld, Ohristopher Archbold,

end John ArthuE~ all of whom were

in Dublin,3 SL~ Nlaholas l~lite of Leixlip,

estate straddled the Dublin-Kildare border,

queen

Christopher Russell

ol~ large estates

whose

probably

I0

2,
J.

B.H., Add. MS 22, 548, p. 43. Queen mother to 0rmond,
30 Ootober 1661.
Oaz~e ~, ILVIII, f. ii. 0rmond to 0~Tery, 26 Februa~ 1662.

-- 18 - p. 644, ’Names of the Irlah
as 0~ _..re



also @wed his restoration, at least indireotly, to

the queen mother. White had married a nieee of Theobald

2aaffe, first earl of Carlin~ford, an old ]~.~lish

oatholte royalist who was highly regarded by the queen. 1

He was also held in esteem by Ormond, who composed the

followln~ oertificate of recommendation, probably

direoted to the commissioners of the court of claims!

By the lord lieutenant general and general

governor of Ireland.

We do certify that we knew Nicholas White,
esquire, in the first year of the rebellion;
and that by whatever we oould observe he
behaved himself as a good and faithful subject
o .: t we well remember that he
ou~’f~en to do, andwent gorth with us well mounted and armed
when we marched against the rebels. We also
eertify that upon his offering us to go
amongst the rebels to gain their stz~th and
purposes we did move the lords justices to
~ive him leave so to do, and that they and we
a@gordin~ly did give him, the said Nicholas
White, leave to go to Leixlip and other quarters
under pretenoe of reoovertn~ some goods of his

,. taken by the rebels, which at his return he

~Veus a faithful and serviceable aeoount.
whloh we sign under. 9u~ hand and seal this

26th of February 1662--(3).~

Om~nd was probably responsible for easing the path to

restoration foz numerous other old English catholics,

I, ~SP Ire. 66 p. 696, See Hen~etta-~a’ s
l-e~%~~~ford, written to the duke of
Lczza   1650, lu 28(n),

2. Csrte M~J, lxviii, f, 589.



tnela~ag Ohetotopher Pagan, Richard ]~srnewa]~ and

1~ ~eoton end Westmeath, all of whom reoelTed

~oateo of ~ommen~tton from the duke,1

It to likely that Maurtoe Berkeley procured

Thomas LuttTell*e proviso in the Aot of Settlement.2

Baurioe was the third Viscount Fitzharding, the son

of Charles Berkeley, first viscount, who had been groom

of the bedehamber to the duke of York in Flanders, ~

Charles, who died at sea in action against the Dutch

in 1665, was a olose friend of Richard Talbot, both of

whom beoame olosely assootated in the Irish land trade.

Berkeley and Talbot oollaborated in 1662 in blocking a

gz~nt, intended for the earl of Mount-Alexander, of the

estate of James Allen of St. Woolstan’s, which had been

p~ovtded for under the terms of the Act of Settlement.

They had purchased at least part

and were fearful of loolng their

of the estate from Allen

investment. On

8 November 1662 they both wrote to secretary Bennett

expressing oonoern over Mount-Alexs~lder’s proviso in

2. Oarte MSS, i f. 316.
3, @_.3A~., v, 407-9. Pepys described 0harles Berkeley as

,~--~ vioiouj person ----~. None in court hath more
the king’s ear now then - Berkeley, ~nd Sir Henry
Bennett *-*** ~ for 17 October 1662.



ac .

recalled as it should have bee~t,

ueLleee it is the estate is lost.

’Zeam~lexander’s grant has not been

said Talbot, ’end

-- H h. L-the k .aJ
does not ~’reoall the gr~nt ~ Lord Berkeley end l

will lose all the money whioh was laid out upon the

purchase of that estate, which I assure you is no

small sum’. Berkeleygs letter suggests that Mount-

estate

~erkeley

mead, t that, contrary ~o what Mount-Alexander stated,

Alexander had misrepresented the size of Allen’s

in his petition for a grant| ~--- it turns out’,

the estate is not small ~nd the owner

disloyal, or his predecessors either.

has stopped the ~rmlt --.

in as much as it takes aws~7

has not been

The Lord

It should be

from the king a

power of ~evooatieh epecially given him by the Act of

in the land trade at thle

earl of St. Albans, described

as ’a prudent old courtier,

St. Albans

Settlement e.l

Also deeply involved

time was Henx7 Jermyn, the

by the ~la~ist John Evelyn

m~eh Inriohed since His HaJeety’s return’.2

twaally aeted for hie ellents in the name of the queen

mother, with whom he had lon~ ~nintalned a close relationship.

I. 0 ¯ P 1
¯     612 614.2. ~,, PP"



for whom the

told favour.

While the eour~ of claims was in session he sent a

memorandum to secretary Joseph Willlamson, then in

I~blin, concerning ’the interest of some Irish gentleme~

queen hath entreated the Kin~ ~ 8

I shall be obliged if you will

The

Justtoe

confer with

~O~ond~ on what is to be done for them ---*.

memorandum contains a reminder of

intentions, previously expressed’,

the ’kin~*s good

for a ~roup of old

En~llsh catholics, including Philip Here, Patrick

Sarefield, Sir Luke ~th and Christopher Archbold.1

The normal procedure was to ~ive bonds, or some

other form of security, in return for successful restoration,

the payment to be made in specie or in a portion of the

estate thus restored, Occasionally payment was made in

the form of income derived from the restored estate for

a specified period. The cost of proeurin~ a proviso

in the Act of Settlement waS high. Sir James Shaue,

who was chief registrar to the commissioners of the court

of claims, was approached by two dispossessed o~tholie

proprietors who wanted him to speak with Lord Anglesey

with a vlew to securing provisoes in the act. Shs~n replied

I. aal S P Ire. 1 -6 pp. 443-4.



for gettlng ~esey to do it would

1
ER~O00~ a very large sum in the seventeenth oentury,

A lm~ and illmainating report which appears in the

Gaffe manus~ipts throws

tr~nsaoti~as. The earl

aooepted bonds of El, O00

some llght on some of these

of St, Albans, it seems,

each £rom Philip Here, Siz

Luke Bath, ~atrlok 8arsfleld and Christopher Arohbold,

whloh explains in no small degree his conoern for the

welfare of those four proprietors as expressed in the

memol-endum mentioned above, ttt~d ~albot’ S brotherp

2homaso aoted as

with St. Albans.

of the

£300.

agent for E~th and Here

Bath, It appears,

required £i, 000 immediately,

The £300 he borrowed from a Daniel Arthur,

in their dealings

agreed to P~7 £400

but oould raise only

London merohaut, fez which he a~reed to paY Arthu~

a

]]LtJlOr,

Bath,

bonds

£60 a year for

As if

krsfield, Hore

of £500 each to

report a~tntatns that

general,

the life of Arthur’s 4au~ter, then a

to insure their suooessful restoration,

and Arohbold also entered into

the duke of

8it William

Alb4~arle,

Domville, the

oompounded with Robert

The same

attorney-

Preston and Uarous Fitzsimonds,

i. Gaffe NS8, xllv. f. 656.



with Domv~e e~ett~ the one

for reoove~ the other half’.

to this report by reference to

for a grant to Domville of two parcels

oo~mty Dublin, one held by Fitzsimonds,

Preston.2 Preston was also approached

who assured him that the new bill of

under diseussion, would never settle Ireland,

he would be secure only under his (Talbot i s)

but that Preston must Give him eighty aeres

tn return.3

Another

report is

£1,500 to

It was said

half of the estate

1 Substanee is lent

an orderp issued in 1663,

of land in

the other by

by Ri chard Talbot,

settlement t than

and that

patronage,

of land

name which appears prominently in the

the earl of Fingale who became engaged for

two army officers named Horn and Stopford.

that Stopford literally carried £100 into

the court of claims to use in aid of his client. H~n: ,

it was further said, was being patronized by ~ommissioners

Rainaford and Beverly, and that

but pale men, and none undei 3 or £400

under that not worth his labort .4

he would deal with ’none

a year, aocountin~

i. Carte MSS, xxxill, f. 313. ’A brief of the names of such
as took bonds -- to restore them to their estates’.

~-te~xYxx~i~.~-~.~68. Unsigned letter addressed
to Sir George Lane, 21 April 1664.

4. Ibid., f. 314.



Sir GLlbert

hating aooepted bonds of £800

James Bsu’newm~k.1 (of Braemore)

in whleh seeretary of state

1
have a share.,

Details of some

behalf of Sir Robert Nugent

the restoration John Talbot

Gerard is mentioned briefly as

each from John YlenDntn~.,

and Sir C~.ristopher ATlmer,

Sir William Morris was to

of Richard Talbot’s activities in

are also available. After

told Sir Robert and his

father, 81r Thomas, that his brother Richard was a man of

oonsiderable lnfluonoo with the commissioners of the Aot

of Settlement, and that

Robert) would meet with

without his

insuperable

patrons~e he (Slr

difficulties in

attempting to recover his estate.

reaahed whereby Richard

oase at hls own expense,

would reeelve £3,000 if the Nu~ents were restored before

the death of Sir Thomas, and E2,000 if after. Sir

Robert later olaimed that thou~ his own efforts and

expense he obtained patents for the greater part of his

estate, including several hund~’ed acres in county Dublin,

without the help of ~albot, who, he said, had expended no

more than ~0 on the matter. Later, after the death of

An a~reement was finally

Talbot agreed to prosecute the

with the understanding that he

I. Ibid., f. 316,



m~’ 5~onas,

r  usod to

doox.eo

  :ent

Talbot demanded ~2, O00,

pay. Talbot, however,

in ohsnoery for part of the money.

took his case to the English house

which Nugent

had already got a

In April 1670

of lords,

petitioning for a reversal of Talbot’s decree in chancery,

but there is no evidence as to what decision was finally

taken in the matter.

restored.1

who

Rtehard Talbot

trying to obtain

Bennett.

behalf in

tn Ltn ’ s

the o~o t~Jno

Nugent however was ultimately

Among the influence merchants it was St. Albau5

appears to have carried the greatest weight. Both

and Winston Churchill were employed in

an Irish estate for secretary of state

Talbot was exerting himself on Bennett’s

attempting to get the former Glanmelier estate

and Queen’s oounties, while Churchill was at

suggesting to Bennett that Luke Bath°s

was ripe

to Colonel

old estate, including the rasher of Balgriffin,

for plmaktng. Bath’s estate had been set out

Niohael Jones during the Interregnum. Jones had died

1649 but the estate was being claimed in 1663 by his

in

I@ Th~8 episode is described by Sergeaut in
i, 235-37, based, says the author, on the mauusarlpts 0Z
the English house of lords, under date 8 April 1670.
It is also described, however, in Carte MSS, lx.
fro 46~~ A letter from 0rmond to Orrery, appearing in
Carte If88, xlviii, f, 223, indicates that Talbot’s
dearoo in chancery was issued in 1667.



brother, Henry,

td~&t he was in

matomat£eally

of Settlement.

Etshop of

possession

b~ogher, who was matnt~

on 7 May 1659, thus being

confirmed by the provisions of the Act

In early March 1663 Churchill told

Bennett that the commissioners were of the opinion that

the bishop had never been in actual posseseloh.

Several weeks later~ however, Churchill discovered that

Bath was being patronized by St. Albans and advised

Bennett to drop the case. He added in a subsequent

letter that he doubtedt fuuthermoret that Ormond would

1have approved of the estate being granted to Bennett.

Hesnwhilet the ~omwellisns who were

their estates as a result of

court of claims were

predictable manner, Several days after

his mother had received theLT deles of

in danger of

1. Oal 8P Ire 166 pp. 42-4, 56.
2. e. 6 p. 19.

lm~oeenoe the

earl of MOUnt-Alexander complained bitterly that the

decrees were Eranted despite the fact that fourteen

witnesses, each one identifying him independently in a

large ~owd, had testified to Allen ts enLtn~nt acts of

rebellion. ’On this clearness’, he said, ’100 to 1 was

offere4 on my eider yet --- the court adjudged him innocent’.2

the decrees of innocence

reactln~ in a

James Allen and



laterw in a letter to the D~ohesm of 0rmond,

Mowat-Alexander maintained that by a ’seasonable

tntereeptioelt of some of Richard Talbot’e lettersp

that T~lbot had practised fraud inhe oould prove

1the oase.

The deoree of innooenoe given to the ohildrem of

Philip Hore of Kllssghan precipitated a struggle between

Horo ana ~Ar George Lane whieh finally ended in a

eompronLise e~reement, negotiated in August 1665, while

the new bill of eettlemen% was still under diseulsion,

By the agreement Lane got half the estate, er 527 s~es,

tnoluding Kilsa~han, and a few smalAer p~reels, together

with Hore0s property in Dublin airy| Hore reoeived the

remainaer.2 Both sides in the dispute were able to

muster an impressive array of patrons, and the et~e

behind the soenes seems to have been keen. The oompronLise

itself wsm proposed by Richard Talbot and drawn up by

NtQholsm Plunker. Some years later Hore maintained that

he had never authorized ~albot

Lane or his grant’,3 but rather

’to amyC Lmg acaAnst

than Talbot it was undoubtedly

i, OsLrte MSS,
of OA’a~d,

2.See below,
3.0,  arzell

¯ S 8644.

xxxiv, f. 12. Mount-Alexander to Duchess
ll Jan. 1665.
p. 19o.
to Lane, 2 Ma~oh 1671, N.L.I., Lane papers,



the iRfluenoe of St. Albsms which had provided the

prtneefl¢ll which Here needed to regain half of his

estate,

the klan,

having been the duke’s private secretary for

1yearl. The contest appears to have been a

in English court circles, even

the subject of an entry in the

WM

old

Lane, who had spent ten years in exile with

could of oourne call upon Ormond for support,

twenty

to the extent

diary of

in attendemoe at one of the debates

p

oause eelebre

of beoo~tn~

Samuel Pepys, who

in Whitehall in

1664 which he described ~ ’a great and fsMous ~se ----

~’e~oern~ Lane and one Mr. Phill. Whore---about

Lane es endeavouring to reverse a decree of the late

Lanees sollioitor did argue

of agitation

given to the heirs of

Oromwellian occupant,

commissioners of

most angoll like

Another source

of innooenoe

Lucre. The

resulted from the deoree

Patrick Sarsfleld of

Sir Theophilus Jones,

WGB a msn

He had played a vital

even to the extent of

the regicide, shortly before

oonve~tton in early 1660.3

of considerable influence in restoration Ireland.

role in effeoting the restoration,

securing the person of Miles Oorbet,

the meeting of the general

The court of claims, although

1. F. E. Ball, ’Some notes on the households of the dukes
of Ormmt4’. in Proc R I.A., xxxvli (1928), 2-4.

3. . - e 166     p. 229.



deereetng Pa~rtek 8arsfield nooent,

deeree to William, Patriokts

given title to Luesn for the

gave an innoeent

son and heir. Jones was

life of Patrick, at whose

death the estate would fever@ to William| Jones was

to be given reprisals for the loss.1 The network of

influenoe working for Sarsfield was rather extensive.

Robert Letgh, an agent for seoretary Bennett (among

others), was in Dublin in 1663-64, soliciting favour for

Sar~iel4o °On behalf of Mr. SarsfieldI, he wrote to

seeretary Joseph Willismson, tfor whom the earl ~’of St.

Albane.~ so muoh interceded, I ask that if Sir

Theophilus Jones pass anything to Sarsfield*s preJudiee,

you first be pleased to aoquaint lord St. Albans therewith ---’ .2

Jones maintained, in a letter written to Sir George Lane

in 1664, that Patriok was urReorthy of any royal favour,

havlr~ elurked at home 8n~ never having served his

ma~ee%7 abroad but reoeived l~nds in Oonnau~ht’. Furthermore,

Jones added, Patriek already possessed an estate (it is

not elear whioh estate) of more w~lue than Luoan, ’whioh

may be thought enough for one --- ~as~ little revered

as Patriek Sarmfield’. Then, in a suggestion whioh goes

I. Oal .2. Dora.    1660-8 pp. 483-85.
2. ~jP.~.~ I~ p. 142. Leith to Williamson,

8~e 1663j FO~ furthe~ information on Rober~ Lei~h
see belew p, 287.



far

of a @rom~llian soldier settled only six

Dublin eityB Jones urged consideration of

to illuminate the millts~-plantatlon mentality

miles from

the strategic

problems which would arise if

’Xt may be oonsiderea’, he said,

restored to their estates on the west

viz., Luttrell, White, Eustaoe,

Foster, and a score of others.

’ that the

aide

Sarefield were restored.

Irish are all

of Dublin,

Allen, Not tin~J~am,

Luoau is yet preserved,

end X offer how necessary it may be that

m~y be kept in the heart of them---’.

those six miles, Jones continued, ’ there

for a protestant to resort to devine service but

a scoutmaster

Moreover, in

is not a place

into

which, he �oncludes, ’m~ not be least worthyL~oa~ e t

of consideration of debate of the whole matter’.1 The

debate, in fact, was to oantinue for a good number of

years, about which further reference will be made in

a later chapters2

Although the Act of

lands worth ~00 per armwn

of colonel 0wen 0’~lmelly,

this income might be realized was mentioned.

it was only suggeste4 that the income might be

Settlement had provided for

to be settled on the orphans

no particular land from which

ln4tead,

obtained

@
Jones to Sir GeorGe L~e, 16 July 1664, N.L.I.,
Lane papers, MS 8643. The ’Irish’ referred to by Jones
aS bein~ restored were probably Thomas Luttrell, Thomas
White, Thomas Eustaee, James Allen, Peter Nottincham and
John Foster, all of whom held estates to the west of
DubMLn city.

- ,,-,r ~ ¯ ¯



from one of several estates in county Dublin,

Inoludin~ the manors of Artaine and Westpellstown.

Meanwhilep however, Sir Nicholas Armorer, a garrulous

old royalist officer with

had aleoovered that title

apparently by the heirs of the

the estate had been ~ranted by

a penchant for

to Artaine had been

earl of

Charles

’ concealed’,

Cavan, to whc~

I, followin~ the

attainder of Nicholas

Moreoverp Armorer calculated tha~

intended to

provide far

and Christopher Hollywood in 1642.

the

be given to O’ 0onnelly’ s

more than the required £200 per

Such bein~ the case, Armorer petitioned for,

a royal letter calling for a grant of Artaine for

from March 1663.1

need that catholic claimants had for

lands which w ere

children would

ar~It~ o

and received,

31 years,

powerful

patronage is well

by the heirs of George ~ to

~lonta~, Just north of Dublin

illustrated by the futile attempts made

recover the manor of

city. It has already

been noted that

based as it was

been placed in serious

and his wife, the only

Edward Vernon’ s

on eonveyanoe from John Blaokwell,

Jeopardy. Moreover, James

d~lg~ter and sole heir of Kin~,

claim to the estate,

had

A~Imer

I.     S P Ire 166 - 0 p. 469.



had got letters from the Ic~ enablin~ them to

start prooeedin~s to reverse the outlawry against King. 1

A report on Aylmer’s claimt submitted by lord ohanoellor

Eustaoe to the king in 1661j deserves extensive quotation,

serving as it does as a ~epresentative example of the

involved and complex sot of interests whieh attended the

restoration settlement in Dublin and Wicklow. and indeed

throughout the countryz

X have seen a report --- dated 17 November 1660,
oertifyln~ that George Kin~---     submitted and

a~ered to thepeace concluded by ---Ormondein 1649. L~Drmond_/appointed him Exeise
Master of Waterford--- ~, w-here he was besieged by
0romwell, and died durir~ the siege.

If these were all the facts, there would be
a case for restorin~ the daughter, but upon a
petition of --- Vernon --- I reported --- that
King had been indicted and outlawed --- and
that it was in your power to dispose of the
lands; and they h~ve been granted to Colonel
Vernon. On the other hand the Articles of
Peace made between your Majesty and the General
Amsembly of the - Ontholios of Irelsnd contains
sn agreement that all indictments, attainders,
outlawries, ete., and all patents, grsntst leases,
bands, etc., dependin~ thereon or taken by
reasml thereof sines 7 August 1641 in preJudloe
of the said Catholics shall be vacated. The
indictment and outlawry in question were within
that time.

~he E~rl of Mount rath is 81so~ suitor to the
that he may have the said ~’estate.~ in

reprisal for some land which he supposes he shall
lose by your Ma~estyts intended Declaration ~i.e.
the Aet of SettlementJ. And whether your Majesty
will settle the said lends on the--daughter, whose

I. O.,.al.p.,~,S.P~. Ire.u_ !663--6S. P. 171.



right is bound up by noth~ but the-
artioles of peaoo - or - on -- Vernon, who
hath already prooeede~ so far as to the
Great 8eaal upon ¥o~ Majesty’s title to
the premises, grounded upon the said
indictment and outlawry - | or upon -
Motmtrath - this is a matter for your
royal eonsiderationol

Aylmer’s case rested on a ohallen~e to Yem~n’s claim to

the estate based on the attainder of John Kln~, father

of George. It was maintained by Aylmer that Clontarf

was t ocm~ered’ on George King upon his marriage to Mary

Talbot, the proprietorship to be assumed by George upon

the death of his gr~dfather (also George)e John.0

he olaimed~ was never the proprietor but ’only had an

annuity thereout du~ life’.2 Vernon respGnded by

oallin~ the claim l a cheat p intended by that claim

which looks back five deeoents backwards. These can do

nothing ~ainst me but by some forged deed. I am on my

defense and rely on your ~"~oO, Joseph Willlamson.~ help

end that of Mr Secretary ~’~enry Bennett 7 to hinder such

letters as may ~’oust me.~, 3 Neither Aylmer nor hie

wife submitted a olalm to the oour~ of claims, ad there is

i.~ p. 372.2. PP. 447-50.
3. p. 121.



no evldemee that either of them enjoyed the patronage

of anyone who could have helped them. It would seem

to have been a case in which Aylmer simply laeMed

the neeeseaz-y financial resources or court influmoe to

seriously challenge Yernon’8 claim on the estate.

The eentest between Lord Gormsmston end the

of Mountrath’s heirs was complicated by two

disputes, one involvin~ the still

between Mountrath’e widow stud her

unsettled

stepson, the

over interpretation of the late earl’s will.

dispute was heard before the king in council but was

referred back to Ormond and the

was still tmresolved in 1664.1

earl

concurrent

quarzwl

eeo(:md earlj

This

itIrish council, where

The other dispute

centered around the claims bein~ made by the widow of

Sir Thomas Luoas, to whom Gormanston’s estate had

Charles I as compensation

it was claimed) £i0,000 in

been gr~mted in 1644 by

for having expended (as

service. Luoas died in 1648 and several

score was in possession under the Crom~ellian

L~loaseo widow stud her second husband,

were however

at a rent of

allowed to remain on the

£400 a year. Furthermoret

the ro~

years later

settlement,

Sir Edward 8uttonp

ee~ate as tenants,

I. Ibld., p. 305. See above, pp. 193.



lady Lu~as was claimin~ the wardship of Gormanston,

and he (Gormsnston) had been ordered to pay her

£:1.,200 a year, of which he had by 1663 already paid a

part. This dispute was ~Iso SubaLit ted to the Irish

council, where it was ordered that Gormanston was to

pay Lady Lucas £1,500, at a rate of £300 a year,

after which she was to relinqu/sh all claim to the
1

estate,

An interesting tactic was tried by Sir Robert Talbot

tO recover his extensive estate in Wickl~.

estate had been

’ 49 interest.

Talbot * s

earmarked for the

Some time in late

satisfaction of the

1662 or early 1663,

Talbot, who was apparently still in possession of his

transplanters estate in Mayo, submitted a proposal to

the trustees of the ’49 interest, offering an exchange

of his Mayo lands in return for his old Wicklow estate.

He pointed out that the I~layo 18nd would yield as much

rent as those in Wicklow,

Hsyo l~nds was much lower.

of the officers would sell

since the quit rent on the

He suggested that many

their debentures to other

officers for half a frown in the pound, at which ratio

those doin~ the purohaslng would receive five times

greater an estate in ~o than in Wicklow.

that he would doubtless be restored by the

He maintained

court of claims,

1. Csl, S P I~e. 1    , pp. 374-5.



in Idxteh o~e the offieers would have no

i~, he ol~d the pa%rona~

iamHNmetme end 0macmd,I But the

reJeeted and nothln4 more is

It is ~ likely, moreow~r,

reprise.

of both Lords

offer was appexw~tly

heard of the proposal.

that Lord M~o, on whose

lands Talbot had been settled as a transplanter, would

have had no reason to approve such am azTangement,

hyeral other old English e~athol:l.es from Wtokl0w

could ol~ stror~er s~ppozt

Fabe~ Talbot, Furthszs~)re,

got decrees of tnnoeenee.

St. Wooletan’e, who had the

~tron~e of Richard Talbot

Richard balin~s and Sir L~wrenoe Enmond were able

m~ez fommldable support, Beallngs held large

for restoration them 81r

m~tke T~lbot, they had

Besides James Allen of

powerful and self-interested

and 0haoles Berkeleyf 8it

to

estates in both DublXn and Wicklow.

8:Lz" Richard) had pla~d an important

His father (also

role in the

all

activities of the confederate catholics du~in~ the wars,

ao~ eJ Seo~e~ t;0 the supreme council at Kllkenn~.

the royal f~ily in

of the thirty six proviso

There is no doubt that

He had bees a trusted adviser to

exhale and was later named as ene

reel in the ~t of Settlement.

0
0arts NSB, Ix. f. 431, ’A proposal rendered on the behalf
of ~L~ R~bez~ ~lbot - in orde~ to reprise the officers
bofoz~ I~49 fsz~ hi~ lands in ~omaty Wicklowt. The MS

mtAldl~4, hat ~m be placed before the rlslr~ of the
first eo~ of ala~,



Sir Richard the

could alalm the

some years later Bit Riohard’s son was described ~s

’ searetary to Queen Catherine Braganza’ 1

Although Sir Thomas Esmond’s father, Lord

Esmond, had been a protestant (he died in 1645),

it seems, married as his first wife a sister of

O’Flaherty of Gmauaught.

elder, who was still alive in 1665,

patronage of the ~ himself. Indeed,

a

Lawrence

he had,

Morragh

She, Being an orthodox oatholie

and fearing for the reli~ious upbringing of her child,

fled to Oormaught, whereupon Esmond repudiated her and

married Elizabeth Butler, a granddaughter of the ninth

earl

however, and bequeathed his vast estate

son by his first wife. Thus, althoug~

extlnet with Lord Lawrence’s death in 1645,

passed to his legitimate heir, a oatholle.2

Th~aas’s son, Lawrence, was issued a decree

of

to

the

Ormond. Esmond had no issue by Ellsabet~,

Thomas, his

peerage became

the estate

Although

of innocence,

I@

2.
rill, 202 5.

S~e d.OUbt has.been expressed in the ~., v, i12-13(n)~,
over the le~ztlmaoy of Thomas, but the ~idence,
Including the faot that he claimed the estate in the
O@urt of claims by right of succession from Lord Lawrence,
goes far to prove otherwise. The Armagh MSS, vi.
pp. 300-03, show Thomases sor., Lawrence, as the claimsnt.
But this was a te~Licality| Lawrence was a minor in
1663 and Thomas obviously wanted his son to have the
decree of innocence. In t A catalogue of the reports
and schedules Mdresse4 to the court of olaims’, appearin~
in 81 ~0. p. 264, Thomas is
lis tom Lord Lawrenoe. See
also Jeh~ O~Dunovanes notes in the Annals of the_ four
mast~ app. Ti, 2497.



he wan left to lax

prospects

81ace the

to

of dolu~ so, howeverp

entire Esmond estate,

recover the estate. His

appeared rather dim,

including, ii, 650 acres

in wicklowt had been granted to general Monck (now

¯ tke of Albemarle) during the Interregnum. The

co.test between the Esmonds and Albemarle was to

continue for some years. There is some reason to

believe that the Esmond cause was aided by George,

second ~uke of Buckin~sm, with whose father (the

first ~e) Sir Thomas Esmond had participated in the

ill-fated attempt made in 1627 to relieve the protestant

of La Rochelle.I True or not, Albemarle felt

enough to have thou~t it necessary to obtain

a private bill

~arrison

insecure

the king’s assent, in late 1665,

seourin~ him in his Irish estate.

to

2

Another source of 8gitation

as a result of the

were bein~ given t o

estates had been taken from him in

in the years 1662-65

’ cautionary reprisal’ g~mnts

the ~e of York after various

order to accommodate

the restoration of various o~thollos. Although

lands of

from the

the regicides had been earmarked for York

startt 01arendon states that the ~ke had been

~ G. Grifflths, Oh.to cles of the count of Wexford p.106.
O~~md~~e I ¯
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persua~A not

understanding

~tiefy the dispossessed ~thol/os.

York eheard of great quantities of

to prosecute the @Taut, with the

that mush of this land would be used to

It was not until

land every day

granted away by his Majesty to his servants and others! -

~’that~ he resolved to be no longer a loser - and 8o

proceeded in getting that g/sat from the Kln~ to

1himself of those lends designed to him te Some of

the more desirable estates in D~blin - Malaht~e,

L~tt~stown, Monkstown, for exsmple - had already been

restored to their former owners, and York’s agents were

beg~ to make themselves obnoxious by trying to

claim various estates for the ~ke in reprisal. John

Foster0 for instance, who had been restored by royal

directive in 1661, complained the following year that

he was being e disturbed’ in his eighty-eight acres in

Ballydowdeo Foster claimed that he had been in

possession since 1661, that his father had served under

Ormond and had oontrlbuted to the maintenance of the royal

ars~ d~ the wars, and that neither he nor his father

1, Oautionary reprisals were intended to be temporary
grunts, to be held against the possibility that
permsnent reprisals could not be found elsewhere.



had ever been indicted or outlawed, althou~h his

father had spent some time in a Commonwealth Jail and

had with ~zeh difficulty avoided bein~ transported to

the ~~oes.1 ~ven some catholics who had received

decrees of innocence in 1663 were forcibly evicted by

Yozk°8 Mentl,2 By 1664 the stoek of land in Dublin

which might be used for York lI reprisals had shrunk

tO such an extent that it was ordered that all lends

in the county, still in the king’s hands, which had

been let in

to the  uke.

include all

custodian were to be revoked s~d passed

A year later the order was extended to

such lands throughout the entire country.3

I, Carte ~S, Ix, f. 513. Gal S.l~ Ire. 1660-62 p. 448.
2. See bel~ p. 209.
3, C P re 16 pp. 370-1, 562.
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VIII. Aut of_ _Exp!.anation.

leanwhile, at the

settlement it had become

hearings on the new bill of

apparent that the drawing, up

Of an act would be a long and complicated procedure.

O~d was told in late 1663 that the ~ttee which was

oonsiderin~ the bill, havin~ found the matter ’intricate

and perplexed’, had asked the king to direct the attorney-

general (Sir Henea~e Finch) to draft a new bill or to

amend the old one, takin~ as a basis the Act of Settlement.1

The a~ents representin~ the various landed interests in

Ireland once more submitted their claims to the Irish

committee. The catholic

~llohard Talbot, submitted

party, headed once more by

a plan whleh es.lled for,

amC~ other things, (1) the repeal of all attainders since

23 October 1@4l, (2) the confirmation of all the decrees

of the court of claims,

all lmds belonging to

of 1,600, OO0 acres of

end soldiers and the

(3) the vesting in the king of

catholics

profitable

’49 interest, (5)

in 1641, (4) the assigning

land to the adventurers

the confirmation

of the lands decreed to those adjudged irmooent

court of claims, and (6) the satisfaction of a

of rttlX unrestored catholics,

by the

small group

to be especially named in

1. ~e, ~ iv, 190.
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the new act, It was suggested that the

hold 200,000 aares of vested lands until

8ubdiwAsl~ was eonoluded, with half

protestants who had suffered most by

king would

after the

going to the

the alteration,

and the other half going to oatholio8 for the she reason.

The 200,000 acres were to be supplied in equal portions

from the lands assigned to eatholtes and protestants

under the Act of Settlement.

was rejected by the protestant

The whole plan,

interest. The

however,

agents

representing the soldiers wanted the catholi@s restored

to 2/Sth of what they had held in l~l~ with the retarder

s~aor~ the various protestant cls~Lmants. Thedistributed

adventurers oomplained that they had lost

acres be@ause of the deereos

olalms, but

I
to throe

wanted only to

over 200t 000

tO

issued by the court of

be oonfirmed in what remained

0z~nond was ealled to England in the summer of 1664

try and break the deadloc~k. When ne arrived he found

’all weary of the unsettled

found themselves: the expense

the contending parties

eonditlon wherein they

t~ouble of disputes, and the uncertainty of the event,

made then uneasy, snd disposed them to relax something

2of their former pretentions’.

and

Clarendon described the

1. ~rte, ~ iv, 204-6.
2, Ibid., p. ZWo



various factions as finally reachin~ the conclusion that

’any settlement would be better than none; and that more

profit would arise from a smaller proportion of land

quietly possessed and hush,reded accordingly, than from

a much greater proportion under doubtful title - ,.I

The new spirit of aecommod~:~ion may have arisen, in part

at least, by the discovery, made during the course of the

d/seussions, that due to hi~Lly irregular methods of

surveyin~ the soldiers and adventurers were probably in

possession of far more land than they were legally entitled

to. With all parties in a mood for some kind of compromise,

a solution, originally put fonvard by the catholic agents,

was finally adopted on 6 July 1665, whereby the adventurers

and soldiers agreed to part with one third of their lands,

thus areat~ a stock of iQnd which might be used for

reprisals,2

Explanation,

under

This compromise was embodied in the Act of

which finally passed the Irish house of eChelons

vex7 4ramatie circumstances in December 1665.3

As in the Aet of Settlement, the new act vested in the

~. 01arendon, Life of Clarendo part il, 63-4.
. Gaffe, l~fe o rmo    op, J’t. , 205. The compromise took

the fo~a a~reement, signed at Lord Auglesey’s
house, at whloh all the contending parties were in attat@~uo~
inoludin8 Lord 01unoarty and Sir Nicholas~ Plu~ket, who
repremmted the eatholles. See Lansdowne, Petty, Southwe!!
9orre_epoadenee, 2 59, 2 62. ....

3- 17 and 18 Oar. IX, o. 2. Clause v deals with the retrenohment
Of I~ ~Le atme~hare in the commons durin~ the debate
ca the f~ ~e of the bill was deseribed as ’most
virulent, the mlmbers em~onting each other with half
dEsmn gw~m’. S P Ire. 166 6 p. 699.



king all lends in Ireland which had been forfeited in

1641, with the exception of: (I) those lands held by

individuals who had succeeded in obtaining decrees of

innocence from the court of claims of 1663, (2) church

lends, (3) the lends held by Trinity College, Dublin. To

these three classifications were added the lands of a few

favoured individuals whose

from the provisions of the

of the Act of Settlement.1

estates

vest 

TWenty two individuals

were declared exempt

clause by the terms

were

also

retrench one third of their

du]ces of York and Albemarle,

together with Sir Theophilus

declared to be exempt from the obligation to

estates, includin~ the

lords Kingston and Mou~trath,

Jones, Sir @eor~e Rawdon,

Edward Vernon and the orphans of aolonel

all of whom had proprietary interests in

Fifty four persons,

named in the Act of

Owen O’ 0onuelly,

Dublin or Wicklow. 2

thirty four of whom had already been

Settler~ent, were named to be restored

to their prlnclpal seats and 2,000 acres

(provided they had held so much in 1641),

~hose removed from estates

adJoinin~

but only after

in question had first been reprised.

Amon~ the fifty fou~ - called ’Nominees’ - appear the

names of six old English catholic proprietors from Dublin

and Wioklow: the earl of Westmeath, Lord Trimleston,

I. Olauees i-v. See above, p. III.
2. Olause olxxxvil.



Bernard Talbot,

Finally,

:Lnnooenoe

Sir Luke Dillon

those individuals who

but had not yet been

were left tO lain to reoover possession of their

~he soldier Oz adventurez on land elaAmed by

ouoh & person was required to deoide within thzee months

from the ftzst day of the sitting of the oourt of olaims

whether to submit to a trial oz’ relinquish the estate

and hope to get a zeprieal of two thirds from othez

forfeited landS.2 Althou~ providing for a pool of land

with whioh to paz~ally restore a few individualsp the

set proved ruinous for the hundreds of unheard

eathelte olatmanto, stnoe no provision was made for the

resumption of the hearing of the olalms of innooento.

Besides the above mentioned nominees, only a few

oatholios from Dublin and Wioklc~ were mentioned by

in the Aot of ~xplanatiCme John Arthur, the son of

Robezt (who was dead by 1665) reoeived a separate proviso

walling for his restoration to his whole estate in Dublin

as it existed in 16410 t exeept what thereof is in the hands

I, Clause exlviii. The list of nominees was drawn up by
O~ with the help of the earl of Olanoarty, Lord
Athenryp 8it Robert Talbot, Sir Richard Bealings and*
John Wal~ who was the Ormond family lawyer. 0arts,

so iv, 207, 212.
2.



of adventurerS or ooldlers, or is in the city of Dublin,

fo~ which ~’~ohn~ --- is to be forthwith reprised

elsewhere ---as near and �~nti~uous to ~’l~blln aity_~

oonw~ently ms~y bet.I Lord Dunsany, who had beal

nsmed as one of the thirty eight p~ovlso men in the Act

of httlement (followir~ which he was decreed noeent by

the court of claims), received a rather ambiguous proviso

in the new act, Dunsauyes restoration was called for

’without amy previous reprisal’, but only after the

’respective adventurers or soldiers

2thereof ---were first satisfied’.

---now in possession

Lord Nettervllle,

who waJ alBo named as one of the proviso men in the Act

of Settlement (and also adjudged nocent by the court of

elaiml)~ was ordered restored to his estate

thlr~ of ito equivalent had first been set

to Bdward Smith and Sir Oourtney Poole,

mortgage on the estate. 3 John Talbot

~ered restored to hie Io585 acres in Dubllne

afte~ e ouoh port.no who had purchased the same

f~ BU~ Bastwicd( CUr her ~lildren, or their s~signst,

were first satisfied with forfeited lands of equal value

elnewhue.4

after two

out elsewhere

who held a

of Malahide was

but only

of end



II~ Luke Bath of ~rumoonra in

ordered restored to his estate,

1,200 acres. But a formidable

county Dublin was

which amounted to nearly

obstacle was placed in

the way

of Torke

oauttonazy reprisal,

could be restored.1

of his restoration by the proviso that the ~uke

who had taken possession of the estate as a

was to be reprised before Bath

Two p~eviooes dealir~ with Lord @ormaustonls

estate, and appearing to be contradictory, did little to

clarify what was already a confused situation. The

first oalled for @ormanstonlo restoration, with the heirs

of Lord Mountrath, however, bein~ first satisfied with

other forfeited lands of equivalent value. Since

Gormanston had already seized the demesne land by force,

it was furthe~ provided that Mountratheo heirs should also

be first satisfied and paid for the lose of income from

the estate which they suffered by being forcibly moved.

The second proviso, however, confirmed Mountrath° s heirs

in the lands they held~In 1659, ’except such as had been

deeree~ away, or shall be by this act, or restored unto

the Irish ~i.e., @oraaneton~ proprietor, for which

he or they shall

profitable acres

forthwith have the like quantity of

set out ~tO him or them respectively ---’.

second proviso also provided for a division (uslspecified)

I. Olause exeill.



Of the late carl’s estate to be made among his

children, which would indicate that 0rmond and the Irish

council had reached a decision over an interpretation

1of the provisions of the earl es will.

It is 8igrLifioant that meny of the fourteen

oathollo proprietors from Dublin and Wioklow who were

named in the Act of Explanation had either reoeiw~d

noeent decree8 from the court of claims ill 1663 (Dunsm~7,

~oo~uell, Netterville), or were at the time

in litigation ooncernln~ their estates in one

other of the two counties (Sir Thomas Esmond,

Hore, Lord Gormauston and John Talbot

~he fact that the

the nocent decree

olalms in 1663 i8

inTolved

or the

earl of Tyrconnell*s

he had received from

indl oat ive

of Malahide).

proviso invalidated

the court of

of the quality of the

it was in fact the

A second proviso

patroness at hie command|

proviso in the entire act.

2

only such

ordered

~/~oonnell to be restored to his estate.

All ~he influential protestants, both

i%Elish, who held land in Dublin end Wioklow

mention in the new act, although there were

significant alterationm fr~n the provisions

of them in the Act of httlement. After the passing of

old and new

were given

several

made for 8~ne

01auses lxvli-lxvlll.

0laueel axli, azel, See previous references to
Oemenstaa’s cue above, pp.z93, z?5.



the Act of Settlement it was realized that the

restoration of the ~e of 0rmond to his vast estate

(the largest in Ireland), much of which had been 9st

out to adventurers and soldiers, or the

to him of reprisals of equivalent value, would

a serious disruption in the orderly settlement

country. Ormond, e~ys O~rte,

reflection that the settlement

should be delayed for his particular benefit or interest;

especi~ in a time when the jealousy, envy and

emulation, faction and self-interest --- were so rife ---

This reason determined him to give up his forfei~~

s~ld a@oept a sum of money in lieu thereof’ t2 Another

motive which tinclinedt him to accept compensation in

money rather than in land was the fact that Ormond had

incurred large debts durln~ the wars and as a result

had mortgaged his Irish estate for some £50,000. The

Act of Explanation

sterling was to be

lands which had been assigned to

which, after being paid into the

allocation

cause

of the

t oould not bear the

of a whole kingdom

w

therefore provided that £50,000

paid cut of the years’ rent of forfeited

soldierg and adventurers,

exchequer, was then to

lo That is, Ox~cnd’s own lands forfeited to the duke by
re~em of the failure of some of the tenants who held
@g~@el in fee farm, to fulfill obligations of military
tenure durln~ the warS.

2. 0arte, Llfe of 0rmond iv, 216.



be paid by the

be paid to him

restored, or

John,

exchequer to 0rmond. The £50,000 was

in lieu of those lands to which he was

for which reprisals could not be found.1

Lord Kingston was confirmed in the lands

to

not

which had been ratified to him in the Act of Settlement,

with a slight modification however| those lauds which had

been decreed away by the connnieeicnere of the court of

claims and those which had been granted and confirmed to

Charles, Lord Fitzhardir~, were excepted from the

confirmation. It was fuA’ther provided that if the income

from Ktr~stonte estate did not equal £700 per annum,

have the deficiency made up in lands equalthen he was to

to that amount in the counties of Dublin, Limerick,

Tipperary, Cork and Kild~e, except that none of the

lands set out to him for this purpose was to come from
2

lands set out to Fltzharding. Fltzharding himself

only seventy three words,received a separate proviso of

the

confirming him in the

patents issued to his father, Lord Falmouth,

recently died.3 Another short (101 words)

devoted to Sir Nicholas Armorer, who was confirmed in his

~t of the old Hollywood f~lly manor of Attains for

lands he had received by letters

who had

proviso was

]~ Olaueo xlv. Carte, Life_of Ormond,
2. Clmmes evil-trill. ........
3. Olause Ixxv.

iv, 218.



1thirty one years.

Sir Theophilus Jones was mentioned on various

occasions in the new act,

that whleh dealt with the

estate

Dublin. In effect

the Qourt of ol~ulms

llfe of Patrick Sarsfield only.

reprisals for his loss of Lug..2

Sir George Lane was also

on more than one oueasionp but

conoerned the agreement, arrived at

of the aot, between Lane and Philip

which was embodied ~n the new bill.

four pages of the printed aat, the

dealing with the agreement presents

backgrouald to the compromise; that

reoelved letters patent to Here’s

1661 and July 1662, the court of

but the most vital clause was

disposition of the old S~sfield

of Luean in Newoastle and Upperoross barony in

the proviso upheld the Judgement of

by confirming Luean to Jones for the

Jones was to be given

mentioned in the new act

the most important proviso

before the passing

Hore of Kilsaghan,

Comprising more than

first (of two) proviso

a brief historical

after Lane had

old estate in February

claims had found Here

himself noeentp but at the same time had found his

children innooent; that ’in order for avoiding of all

future diffioulties toaehir~ the matter’, Hore’s son

1. Olauee oxxxi.
2. Olause ooxxiil.



(also Philip)

the estate was to be

proviso also sets out

of property which was

stables,

another edifice near the

covered with straw ---;

and Lane came to an agreement

divided between them.

in great detail the

by which

The first

exact amount

to be settled on Lane: ’two

one piece of waste ground, one garden, and

s~d stable, --- three messua~.es

one shop or room in High Street

under the

which shop was

house wherein Robert Dowling formerly lived,

held by John Jourdan’. The second proviso

dealt, in much less detail, with the portion of the

estate which was earmarked for Hore the younger.I

park near

viceregal

dealt with the

in Chapelizod,

In connection with 0rmond’s plan to create a royal

Dublin city which would also serve as a suitable

residence, a clause in the Act of Explanation

purchase by the sovernment of about 440 acres

a few miles west of the city on the Liffey

river, from Sir MoAlrice Eustace, the lord chanoellor~ who

had bought the land in 1661. At about the same time,

apparently in the interest of protecting his

estate, Eustace had purchased the fishir~ weirs

mills of Kilmainham, a parcel of some I00 acres

the river near Ohapelizod. Eustace

Isle of both properties in 1663, but

Chapelizod

and

on

had a~reed to the

only a portion of

I. 01auses elxxxlv-elxxxv.



the p~ase price

at the time of his

of £AO,000 had been paid to him

death in June 1665, so a proviso

in the Act of Explanation calls for the payment of

the balance to hie belts.1

Sir Henry Tlchborne, who was in possession of

the old Plunker estate at Dunsoghly in 0oolook barony

the new act, was given a

lands ’which were set

at the time of the passing of

proviso confirming him in the

confirmation,

had not been decreed away

court of ola~s| he was to

2which were decreed away.

Whereas the Act of

forth unto him in recompense and satisfaction of money,

and other provisions, by him furnished for relief of

the army in Irelandp between -~’~641 and 1~3~’. This

however, was to apply only to lands which

by the commissioners of the

be reprised for those lands

Settlement had vested in the

duke of York all the lands held by the regleides, provision

for him was somewhat modified in the Act of Explanation.

Also excepted from the lauds to be

(1) those lauds granted to 0rmond,

Sir George Lane and Hercules Hunks,

vested in the duke were,

the archbishop of Dublin,

(2) those lands which

i. 01auto exol. O al, S.P.!re. !660-62. pp. 405, 661.
2. Clause cxlv. .........



had been purchased from the regicides and, (3) those

lauds which had already been decreed away by the

1oonmLissioners of the @curt of claims.

An important proviso dealing with a large tract of

land in Wioklow was devoted to preserving the rights of

the heirs of Sir John Cokep the principal seQretary of

state to C~uarles I, in the territory of the F6rter~ which

had bem~ granted to Coke in 1637. Since this lend was

in the heart of the region assigned for the satlsfaotion

of the ~49 interest, the proviso expressly mentlcmed

tha~ eno sequestration or allotment of any of the lands

to any adventurer or soldier shall --- bar or weaken the

right ---- of the said ~’~eirs of.y Coke --- to the

said l~nds ___e .2

Though the 0 49 interest was

as a groUp, several officers from

allotted lands

their ranks were

speoif~eally mentioned in

was a 0sprain Henry Finch

the new a~t.

of Der~j,

had levied and armed a foot company

~oh he had maintained at

finally dimbsn4oning it in

m

in Wiok~ow

One of these

who in November 1641

of one hundred men

his own expense for three years,

1648 without having reoei~d

I. ~lauses flvill-xllx.
2. 01sun elx~i.



~tlsfaotlo~. Furthermore, it was

the proviso that FAneh’s arrears due to

before 5 June 1649 had not been stated by the

of the Act of Settlement, partly because some

arisen whether his company of foot

a part of the royal army in Ulster,

pointed out in

him for servloe

commissioners

doubt had

had actually formed

and partly ’by reason

orderof other accidents’. The proviso preceded to

~inch’ s

the Act

arrears to be stated by the c~missioners of

of Explanation before amy distribution of land

was made to

(Finch had died in the wars) were to be satisfied

like manner as any other commissioned officer who

before 5 June 1649’.1

~hou~h Sir Lawrence Esmond had been Given a

decree of innocence in the

Sir Thomas, had been n~ned

other ’49 offioei-s, and that his heirs

,in

served

court of claims, and his father,

as one of the fifty four nominees,

a speolal proviso in the Act of Explanation, almost

immediately followlr~ the one listing the nominees,

expressly provided that ’nothing herein contained shall

extend to restore or intitle the said Sir Thomas, baronet,

tO the possession of any ~’~ands.~ --- whereof Georgep

duke of Albemarle is new in possession --- but that the

same shall be held and enjoyed by the said - Albemarle,

I. Clause exii.



his heirs and assigns! anything herein before

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding’, i

having the man who was largely responsible for

contained

~Ithough

the

restoration of

Irish estate would

insuperable

in fact the

their possession a few years later.

Xt seems certain

Fit zharding and Richard

in the earl of Mount-Alexander’s proviso

Settlement whereby the ~ reserved the

,~ount-Alexandere s grant of James Allen’ s

Allen estate was very valuable,

seat of St. Woolstan’ s in

real prize over which the

Between 1662 and 1665 Fit zharding

time to assure themselves of favourable

the new bill, and indeed the result was

the English monarchy confirmed in his

seem to have constituted an almost

obstacle to the restoration of the Esmonds,

Wicklow portion of the estate was back in

that the influence of Lord

Talbot had procured the provision

in the Act of

right to revoke

estate. The

and included the chief

County Kildare, which was the

contest was being fought.

and Talbot had had

oonslderation in

that by a special

proviso in the Act of Explanation J~nes Allen and his

mother were restored to their ancient estate. The proviso

I.  auee el.
2. See below, p. 250.



states, in rather apologetic terms, that ’whereas in

end by the former act ~-of Settlement.7 the ~--estate of

James Allen.~ was intended to be settled upon ---Mount

Alexander, with benefit of reprisal in case

since which time the commissioners --- have

James Allen to be innocent, and restored’.

of restitution---;

--- adjudged

Mount-Alexander

had meanwhile die41 and a petition s~ainst Allen’s decree

of innocence was submitted to the

William Montgomery, in behalf of

On a defense made

part of the lands

king by the earl’ s brother,

the dead earl’ s infant son.

by Richard Talbot, however, ’to whom

restored by the said decree were for good

and valuable

said James Allen,

said decree ---’,

Mount-Alexander was

other undisposed forfeited lauds

thirds of what he had lost by the

includinF~ over ii, 000

The only other

favourable proviso

l tchard Bealings.

tO the estate, including nearly 2,000

1,730 acres in D~blin, as held by his

considerations --- legally conveyed by the

his Majesty thought fit not to alter the

It was therefore directed that

to be reprised by the allotment of

equal in value to two

restoration of Alien, 2

acres in Wicklow.

catholic from Wicklow to receive a

in the Act of Explanation was Sir

The proviso called for his restoration

acres in Wick.low and

grandfather in 1641.3

I. In 1663.
2. Clause o].x~.
3. Olause ovl.



There were several prominent protestant magnates

with lauded interests in Dublin and Wicklow who, although

amply provided for

no spe olal ment ion

Vernon of Olontarf,

Sir George Rawdon,

in the Act

in the Act

Sir Arthur Forbes,

and several others,

of Settlement, received

of Explanation. Edward

Sir William Flower,

received no

individual provisoes. A single clause, however, appears

to have been intended to cover these cases. Twenty five

such individuals are named, inoludi~ the four mentioned

above, together with Sir ~leophilus Jones and Sir George

Lane, who alon~ with ’all others particularly provided for

in the

this present

decreed away and confirmed) were to enjoy the

said former act, and not particularly mentioned in

act’ (provided their lands had not been

lands

This broad proviso, then,1
settled on them. would include

provision for other proprietors, like Lord Strafford and

Sir George Radcliffe, who

mention in the new act.

otherwise received no special

The passing of the Act of Explanation in Deoe~ber

represented a compromise solution to a complex and volatile

reasons

2 of
situation,

It had the

arrived at more throuch weariness than

virtue, as one historian has suggested,

1665

1o (~ause 1Vo
2. ~tler, ~isoatAon. p. 194.



190

not fully

Most of the

heard in the

hope of ever

least broken

court of elaims

being restored.

satisfying any of the contending parties.

oathollos who had failed to get their claims

of 1663 were left with no

But the loc-jssn was at

and a few - mostly prominent old English

oatholios - could hope to regain some of their lauds.

Smith,

Edward

the Act

Sir Alien Broderick,

Cooke, all of whom

of Settlement,

They were back

ready to begin

Sir Edward Deerin~, Sir Edv~d

Sir Winston Churchill, and Sir

had served as commissioners of

were appointed to exeeute the new aet.1

in l~blln shortly after Cilristmas 1663,

hearings in the second oou~t of claim.



IX. The ....Second..Oourt of C~alnm

On 4 January 1666,

of the Act of Explanation,

began its hearln~s.

1669, although there

eighteen days after the passing

the second court of claims

It was not to rise until 3 Janunry

were nuraerous recesses while the

@curt referred difficult or doubtful cases

lieutenant and

is, unl~ce the

to the lord

council, as provided for in the act. ~here

first court of claims, a paucity of records

dealing with the

exist are scanty

tellin~ how many

v~ere handed down.

extant we are able

not hitherto been made.

A list

submission of

history of

and fragmentated.

cases were heard

Nevertheless,

to

the second court. Those that

There is no wsy of

or how many decisions

from the sources that are

x~s~ce several judgements which have

of ei~ht rules and direotlons governing the

claims was issued on January 5. Rule one

stated that all claimants were to

or schedules (i.e. lists of lands

days of the publication of

required all claimants to

the rules.

’ distinctly

put in their petitions

clalmed) within thirty

The second rule

express’ the lands

they held on 7 May 1659, listir~ the county and barony

in whioh they were located,

of the lands and the number

together with the denominations

of profitable and unprofitable



2O0

aex~s according to the DUNn survey. Rule number three

directed that all olaimnnte set forth what lsnds they had

lost or had been removed from sin~e 7 May 1659, either

by decree of the first court of claims or otherwise.

The trustees of the ’49 interest were required by rule

four to immediately submit a list of the officers whom

they ~udged to be unqualified to claim arrears under the

’49 seourlty.

persons claimed

The fifth rule

the same lands,

declared that when several

the one submitting the

first claim was to give adequate notice to the attorney

of the other interested parties. By rule six the fifty

four nominees in the Act of Explanation

in writin~ the denominations and number

elected to be restored to,

then in possession. Rule

had been restored by royal

were to deliver

of acres they

alon~ with the names of those

seven stipulated that those who

letter or_ly, and had not

received a decree of innocence from the first court of

olalms, were to put in within thirty days a schedule of

the lands they held. If they held more than 2,000 acres

they were to elect that portion, not over 2,000 acres,

they chose to retain, provided they had held as much in 1641.

Finally, by the eighth rule, any soldier or adventurer

who held lead whose former proprietor had been adjudged

innocent but was left to ls~ to recover his estate was to



decide within thirty days whether to stand trial at

law or to surrender the estate and take his chances

at obtaining a reprisal of two thirds.I

It is clear from several of the above rules that

althou~ the hearin~ of the claims of innocents had ceased

in 1663, the commissioners of the second court were not,

as it has been maintained,2 almost exclusively employed

in the hearing of the cl~uims of

The fifty four nominees were of

catholics, and rule seven, above, would seem

to the nominee who had already been restored.

certainly involve innocent but

it was regarded as important enou~ to be

the Act of Explauation itself. 3 Moreover,

a ~scription of some of the decisions of the court

for the period January-May 1666 suggests that the number

of decisions involving catholics mi~ht have been far higher

than previously thought.4 It wo~Ld be dar~erous of course

to project percentage figures based on evidence which

would also

oath eli es;

included in

adventurers and soldiers.

course mostly old English

to apply

Rule eight

unrestored

3 o.
Prender~ast, The ~te m~n~ari~ts

t^_._,~, o p. 160. ......
3.
4. N.L.I., MS 31. Proceedings of the commissioners appointed

for putting in execution the Explanatory Act and Act of
Settlemeatj Dublin, 1665-661. The MS is bound and entitled
*Order Book’ on the spine of the cover.



covered so short a span of the life of the court, especi~lly

when it involves only the first three months of the

hearin~s, when the claiman%s - doubtless with the history

Of the first court of claims in mind - probably flooded the

oour~ with petitions. Nevertheless, based on the fragment

of the court record as presented in the Order Book the

number of cases involving c~tholics for the entire life

of the

per cent of

30 involved

court

the total.

catholics,

court of appealse to ~vhich claimant’s reverted after a

deuision had been issued by the court of claims of 1663.

T~e beleaguered Lord Gormanston made an appearance in the

court in April 1666, with Lord ~v{ountrath’s widow and

stepson, the second earl, along with Robert Reading, the

countess’s then husband, appc~in~ as defendants. After

establishir~ that the first earl of Mountrath had been

in possession of Gormaustonls eotate on 7 MaY 1659 the

court declared, in a very ambiguous decision, that ’the

title of the petitioner ~’@ormanston.7 to the said l~nds

is not hereby confirmed, but in case the said defendants

directives

In several

of

involved legal decisions, some

to postpone or to set dates ~or

c~ses the court seems to have acted as

being merely

future hearings.

a kind

session m~7 have been as high as four or five

Of the 443 entries at least

either as petitioners or defendauts!

catholics. Not 811in a few oases both parties v~ere

the entries



40 want a ~Dp~Lsal for the

shall be restored unto and

of the said Isnd.

the said acts, that

ssld lands, that

conflrmed in the

But if they be reprised according

then the said petitioner shall be

then they

possession

to

confirmed in his possession of the said lands’. Meanwhile,

however, Gormsnston was ordered to remain in possession

until the further orders of the court, but that he was to

pay Houn~Eath’s heirs E944 for means profits due to thelu

for four years, to May 1666, and E236 each year that they

remained unreprlsed.I Ei~hteen months later Gormanston

had defaulted on the payments and had been forced to sell

at least part of the estate (it is not clear what part),

but had not reqltzed enough money from the sale to P~7

the £472 due to Mountrath~s heirs for the two years

1666-1668. By this tim Gormanston was olalmlng that

they were refusing to accept his offers of repriss~s,

hoping to delay the proceedings until the court rose for

good, when they would then be confirmed in his estate under

the provisions of the Act of Explanation. In a petition

he was still not

30 November 1660,

restored,

and despite

together

The petition

@o the ki~ he pleaded that

despite the~ Declaration of

~oyal letters in his behalf in 1661 and 1667,

with his proviso in the Act of Explanation.2

I. Order book, p. 160.
2. Cal. S.P. Ire. 1666-6, pp. 542, 657-8.



was sttpported by Ormond,

troubles chiefly on ’the

sollolted for him’,

who bl~ned Gormanston’ s

unakillfullness

and by Robert Leigh,

of those who

who was soliciting

fav@uz from se@retary Joseph Williemson.1 The fast that

Leigh was involved in the case strongly suggests that

either Richard Talbot or St.

concerned in the contest.

Gormanstonte patronage, the

that the king wrote to

u~ging them to

whether or not

p~rpo~ 2 Deepit ¯ the

Alb al!t Sl

Whatever

or bothp were

the source of

set out

they a~reed to attend the court for

inse ottrity of his position

result

the o~ssioners in late

reprisals for ~ountrath’s

that

of his petitiom was

1668,

heirs

@orma~ton was by this time receiving rents and profits

~om at least the county Dublin

81~ Richard Bealingo and

made an appearance in the court,

with the intention of regalnir~

portion of his

the e~l

both as

possession of lmads

3
estate.

of ~Toonnell also

petitioners,

in

Dubl£n which had been mortg~ed before 1641 to

title to

amounting to

In bal~m’s case the

the regular law eouzts,

about seventy a@res.

Sir Robert

court left deelsion of

the lends in question

The mortgages on the

L    ~S P Ire.. 1 6 -6 pp. 317,466,638.
2, Ibl,., pp. 657-,8.
3. ~r%h, ~ iv, 1039.



tom~ando of K~ternan and ~l~rbet~ in Rathdowa

half barony, however, amounted to over 500 acres, and

had been mortgaged by Lord Merrion to Dtxon es ~randfather

In this case the court confirmed Dixon in

presumably until ~,~rconnell could redeem

in 1639.

the estate,

1the mortgage.

Sir Robert Talbot, v:hose attempt several years

earlier to recover his large Wicklow estate by private

agreement with the °49 interest had failed, made an

appearance as a defendsnt in the second court of claims

in April 1666, begging not to be dispossessed from the

lands in N~7o which had been set out to him as a

transplanter under the Qromwellisn settlement. The

petitioner, Theobald (Bouz’ke), Viscount ~&~yo, upon

whose ismds Talbot had been settled, simplified the matter

for the court, however, by declarln~ that he was oontent

that Talbot should be allowed to stay on the land,

whereupon the commissioners ordered Talbot not to be

&tot~t~bed and that Lord ~ayo was not to be restored.

They added, however, that the case should constitute

trio precedent for any others who have any final settlement--’.

I. Order book, pp. 130, 161..~!~! S~ uurYe~, vii, 273.
20 Order book, p. 16 5,



The Books of Survey end Distribution do not

Talbot to have been given any lands in Mayo

final settlement! doubtless it was a personal

between Talbot and Mayo,

at ~’s pleasure.

Talbot was not

with Talbot holding_

the only person trying

show

under the

arrangement

the estate

to wrest

Sir Williamland in Wioklow away from the ’49 interest.

l~.ower was at the same time challenging Lord Powersoourt’sI

title to the territory of the Glenoap, that portion of

the Powersoourt estate (about 3,000 acres) lying to the

south of the river Dargle in Rathdown half barony.

Powersoourt was clalmlnc that the Glencap had been granted

before 1641 to Sir Edward Win~field, his srandfather,

and that title to the region had been confirmed by a

royal grant issued in 1663.2 By 1667, however, Flower,

in the name of the ’49 interest, was claiming that he had

dlseovered that title to the area had been ’concealed’.3

It is not clear exactly what form Flower’s challenge to

took, but it was probably based on

possession prior to 1641. The

the court of claims on at least

Powers sour% e s

Powereoourt’ s

08~0 was

title

claim to

considered by

1. Fol.l~et W~ield was created Lord Powersoourt in 1665.
2. p.62,
3. p.335.



two oooaslons, and by 1668 Flower had apparently

proved that the Glencap had not been in possession of

Sir Richard Win@field (Powerscourt’s father) before

1641, but had been in the possession of various

proprietors - probably the O’Toole’ s - who later

forfeited the estate. Thus, the king’s grant to

Polliot Wingfield in 1663 had been based on false

information and was therefore automatically invalidated.

By this time the king was referring to Flower’s discovery,

in his letters to the co~llissioners, as having been made

on behalf of himself as of the ’49 officers’.I’ as well

The fact that Flower was

name of the ’49 interest

indeed basing his

claiming the Glencap in the

strongly su~ggests that he was

claim on the forfeiture of the estate

after 1641,

by the Act

of the ’49

of the litigation are scanty,

carried on between Flower and

since most forfeited land in the county was

of Settlement set aside for the satisfaction

interest. Although the sources for the history

the

the

contest was probably

earl of 0rrery,

i@ ~I ’ p" 582. The suggestion made by
aw discovered in Powerscourt’s

title to the Glenoap rested on the fact that the region
had in the thirteenth century been ecclesiastical land,
over whiah the manor of Powersoourt could have had no
ehlefl7 or Jurisdiction, would seem to be too elaborate.
See his pamphlet entitled The arish of Powersoo t p.ll.



Pow~soo~ ’ 8

opposition of

would seem to

guardian and future father-in-law. The

such a formidable personality as Orrery

have been a serious obstacle, but newer

had the patronage of Ormond, who in 1667 had provided

secretary Arlington with the draft of a royal letter

for newer which, he said, was ’in favour of the ’49

officers, but

He recognized,

more especially Sir William Flower ---’.

he continued, the opposition to the

letter which could be expected from Orrery and P~verscot~vt,

and while having great respect for their ’alliance’, he

could ~ no difficulty for them as long as they

were able 10 prove Powerecourt’s title to the glencap

prior to 1641,I But this they were apparently unable to

do, for in 1668 Flower was issued a patent for 2,639

2acres in the Glenoap.

Much of the litigation as it appears in the Order

Book is devoted to the D~e of York’s claim to lands in

Dublin which had been set out during the Int@rregnum to

Major-General Edmond Ludlow, the regicide. Ludlow’ s

gz~n% -nearly 3,000 acres - had consisted of a large

0arte MS8, lii. f, 296. 0rmond to Arlington,
I Mareh 1667.

. re . comm. re . 1821- p.181. The figure of
¯ slnoe the equivalent figure

of 4,272 statute acres is also given. Moreover, the
¯ 2.1~ 0.I also showsCrown rental, o.1706, xx, i,     .    .,

Flower in possession of 2,639 aores.



number of small parcels,

Rathdown half baronies.

mostly in Balruddery and

The Order Book contains entries

of the duke’s claims a~ainst Marcus Fltzsymonds, Robert

Fin~as, James Humphries, J~unes Barnewall of Braemore,

Dr. Richard Murphy end Lord Oormanston, all of whom

held land in the baroDy which had been set out to Ludlow.

In the course of the hearings it was revealed that the

duke’s agents had forcibly dispossessed both Murphy and

Barnewall from some of the lands to which

already been restored by the first court

commissioners ordered all the defendants

in the lands in question, and Murphy end Barnewall to be

decisions being based on the previous

the first court of claims. It was a~ain

question of confirming catholics in lands which had been

granted to York in eustodiam while he awaited permanent

reprisals.l As late as 1669 there were complaints that

restored, the

Judgement s of

they had

of claims. The

to be confirmed

the

eemaisstoners were taking these lends from the duke, or

that catholic proprietors were detainin~ lands which were

~lg~atfully his. The kir~ found it necessary to reiterate

that his brother was to stand ’absolutely first amon~

parsons to be reprised of ~orfeited lands’. 2 One catholic

i. Order book, pp. 193, 202, 219, 235.
¯ S     e. 166 pp. 247-8.
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clgXmaa%

was Luke Bath

royal letter,

from whose lauds York was not

of Balgriffin, 0o~nty Dublin.

directed to the commissioners

removed, however,

In 1667 a

of the court

of claims, urged Bath’s restoration. Bath’s estate, it

read, ’was not a part of the regicides, but only

encumbered by way of cautionary reprisals to the duke of

York until he be reprised for what he lost throug~ the

decrees of

reprise the

restore Sir

the court of claims.

duke for the land so

Luke

You shall

adjudged

to his estate before any

forthwith

from him and

other person

sabre

settled on his

value: could

Furthermore,

whereby York was to

- York, and the adventurers and soldiers who are

Iestate’,    ~at of course

seldom be found, especially

Bath’s proviso in the Act

be reprised befor._..._ee

restored, placed him in a particularly difficult position.

The Order Book makes it clear that York’s agents

submitted a large number of claims to the court, and

there is every indication that their activities in his

behalf constituted a disruptive influence not only in the

lands of equal

in Dublin.

of Explauatlon,

Bath could be

but also on the general land settlement of

The agents appear to have been a rather

Robert Gorges

to the patrc~e

court Itself,

the country,

obnextev8 group. The appetntmeat

as chief agent for the duke can be

of Dr.

traced

I. Oal S.P Ire. 1666-6 p. 300.



of his cousin, Cl~urendon.

appears remarkable, since

But even so the appointment

Gorges had arrived in Ireland

in 1655 as secretary to IIenry Cromwell.I A half dozen

saba@ents were appointed along with Gorges, most of whom

Ormond strongly objected to.

all alon~ maua~ed the duke’s

worst under instrt~ments he cottld well light on - I mean

Gorges, he maintained, had

affairs in Ireland with ’the

~--~Ir Jerome ~ Alexander ~nd ~Ir. Shapeott - ~-along ~wlth_~

Townly, Dunbaun, and others, fellows of

infamy’. 2 Commissioner Sir Edward Cooke

on various occasions about the delays Qaused

Thornhill,

notorious

oomplalned

onby the demands of the a~ents. He pointed out that

one occasion the court had devoted an entire day to

adJudloatin~ the duke’s claims. Such time-consumlnc

activities, he said, were proving ruinous to the other

claimants. Cooke reserved his bitterest invictives,

however, for the Irascible second Justloe of

had been disbarred

this week in

’both times pressln~ so

Alexander,

the common pleas, who some years earlier

in England:3 ’Sir Jerome has been twice

person in our court’, he said,

I. R. Gorges,

2.
Alexander was the father in          omas GorGes the
brother of Robert Gorges. Gorges, History of Gorges,
p.217. ......

3. Ball, Ju ee in lrel d i~ 348-9.



JJzmodestly for unreasonable

court in some heat.

flames of passionS,

mz=mu~ and reptntn~s

things that he put the

broke forth into

Oooke reported that

increase that

and himself

Later,

daily

are reduced to penury by the delays these

upon all causes they are concerned in, -’

Ohurohill called the agents ’a pack of knaves

somm

’the

whole families

agents put

.i Sir Winston

and cheats

that

misinterpreted the statement

a treasonable statement from

daily betrayed their master’. Thornhill apparently

and later attempted t@ draw

Ohurahill, with the result

that he narrowly avoided being flung down a stairway.

Ohurehill later found difficulty in explaining his position

(and that of the other members of the court) to the duke.

He got no other rewards from the duchess, he said, ’but

very greatest enemy

The antagonism between

finally led Gorges,

to be represented to the duke as the

2he has of all the commissioners°.

the commissioners and York’s agents

in December 1667, to make a complaint to the king, aharging

the eommissloners with using unjust and illegal proceedings

against the duke, The commissioners in turn eharged

Gorges with putting in a schedule of lends on behalf of

the duke which contained many thousands of acres whieh

~, Russell and Prendergast, 0arte ts pp. 175-7.
R, W. 8. 0hurohill, Marlbo times l, 48-9.



wore not

adjourned to

and council.

applicable

await

~he

to York’s reprisals. They then

a decision from the lord lieutenant

dlss~reement was somehow resolved

and the

One

8~ents was the old Harold f~z~ily m~nor

in Rathdown half barony, county Dublin,

hands of Sir Maurloe ~ustace, the nephew

lord ch~noellor of the same name who had

The

for

court resumed its deliberations the following month.

large estate which eluded the grasp of the duke’s

of Ki~eoge

then in the

and heir of the

died in 1665.

a~ents presented a claim for the estate as a reprisal

the duke, but Eustace and the Dean of Ohrist ~urch,

apparently after having made a prior agreement,

in the court, all~ that the estate was

inheritance of’ the church

to the Harold fsmily late

appeared

fact the

in fee farm

The

in

and had been let out

in the oixteenth century.

the estate to Torkpcourt thereupon refused to grout

followin~ which, after the court had risen in 1669, Eusta~e

patent hisproduced thedenied the claim of the Qhurch and

uncle had received in 1662,2

The activities of ~:~ichael

and lord chan~ello~ of Ireland,

proportion of the court ~ s time.

Boyle, archbishop

also absorbed a hi~

One of the reasons

1

i. ~i 8 P Ire 166 pp. 494-526, 564.
2.          , . . 7-CiT_.iy!~.S~E~~ vii, 272.



this can probably be attributed to the provision in

the Act of Settlement which allowed all proprietors,

with the exception of catholics who had failed to obtain

decrees of innocence,

by due course of law,

to t implead, sue for, and recover

any right, title, claim and interest’

in restored church lauds. It was further provided that

all church lands which had been leased out and later

forfeited or vested in the king should also be restored

to the church, except those falling within the areas

allotted for the satisfaction of the ’49 interest. The

’49 officers holding suah land were either to pa~ to the

appropriate see or church such rents or duties whiah were

still due on the unexpired portion of the original lease,

or to ps~r two shillings in the pound out of the value of the

estate to the bishop of the diocese within which the

lands fell,:I These provisions doubtless led to a

large~ number of claims being submitted to the cour~ thau

would normally have been the case. Xn 1670, in a petition

it was pointed out that

for the au~mentatian of

Boylefor a remission of quit-rents,

had recovered much church laud

the az~hbishoprie ’by a tedious prosecution a~ainst several

persmas who had possessed themselves of them’ .2 In order

i. 01ausee sill-ely of the Act of Settlement.
2.    . 8 P 156 -O, p. 242.



tO ascertain the amount of ~dditional revenue which

nould be needed in order to realize the L2,000 a year

l~come due to him as archbishop of Dublin under th8

provisions of the Act of Settlement, Boyle had been ~eked

to e~be~t to the court a rent roll

lands ~ntly being used for his

duly donee which revealed that his

about 1666

the required amount.

which by inquisition

also under the terms of the Act of

further ~30 from fees issuing out

of the inoome from

support. This warn

income was then (i. e.

) El, O34.11~2d. a year, or slic~tly over lualf

A conenission was then issued,

dieoov~red that Boyle was entitled -

Settlement - to a

of forfeited lends which

had been

freehold,

leased out by the church

thus raising his income

in fee farm

to £I, 564.

at the same time holding a great deal of lad

in m~stodlam, and in the court he ple~ded for a grant

all the lsmds in the county which were due to him as

archbishop, plus enough of the custodism

~uoome up to the required E2,000 a year,

or in

Boyle was

in Dublin

of

lands to bring his

Boyle submitted

a schedule of lauds to the court whiah contsdned claims on

some 5,400 acres in the county, about 2,000 aa~es of whiah

he claimed as his inheritance as archbishop, althoug~ the

claim included the 703 acre r~anor if Kilmackeoge, mentioned

above,, wbi¢~ seems to

and chapter of ~rist

have been the inheritance of the des~

Ohurah and not of the Archbishop of



 blln.    Boyle

forfeited lends, some, but

held in oustodi . and out

hie augmentation made up.

holdi. was

also claimed another 3,000 acres Of

not all of which, he then

catholics who had received decrees of innoeenee.

his income from these estates was only temporaryo

of which he wished to have

Some of the land Boyle was

restored in remainder to

Thfs,

eontin~ent upon the time (usually the death of

when the innocent heir assumed possession.

1666 held about 1,000 acres in Dublin under

a f~ther)

 oyle in

these

elr~stanees, including Walshtown (232 acres) in

Nethereross barony, whleh had been restored to Patrick

Gawden in remainder, after

He also held over 700

the manor of Seatown,

Russell in remaindert after the death of his father,

Ohristopher, providing Bartholomew could prove title in

law. Most of the Russell estate (over 500 acres) was

held in fee farm from the archbishop, who was to hold

the laud until Bartholomewts °pretense’ to the estate

be determined in the courts.2 Many of these leases

had been granted by the church years earlier and by 1666

were very much undervalued.

l, ~,L,I., MS i0, 933, part i, ff. 1-5.
2.     ~e . eon~. re . 1821- P. 359.

the death of his father.1

acres in the same barony, including

which had been decreed to Bartholomew

could

In 1641 Bartholomew Russell



paid the

freehold

that

some

archbishop of Dublin only £3.6.4~d a year

1rent for Seatown.    It would seem likely

Boyle was attempting to regain control over

of these alienated church lands in order to

realize of higher rent.

Boyle’s claims to

also ran into opposition from various influential

other estates he held in ~ustodism

protestant magnates.

English but protestant, was

for forty-one years for the

Sir Walter Plunket, who was old

finally issued a patent

old Blaokney family estates

of Rlchenhore and Sawcerstown (260 acres) in Nethereross

barony, both of which Boyle had included in his schedule

of lands which he submitted to the court.2 The old

II~old estate of

Boylets schedule, was,

to 81r Maurlce Eustaoe.

Kilmaakeoge, which was also included in

as mentioned above, finally granted

Boyle also

Bath’s old estate of Drumoonrath, in

also held as a freehold estate from the church.3

does not indicate as much|4 even sop

estate was finally given to the duke of York.

k~ren some of the estates to which Boyle

established claims were ’ encumbered’ i.e. portions

claimed that James

Oooloek baronyp was

The

the

successfully

of the

ii ~ vii, 102.
. rep.. 1821-5,    50.

.s Io, 993, op.sa  ., 3, 5.
4, oil!survey, vii, 18o.
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income, usually chief rents, annuities, jointures

etc., were being claimed by various people by prior rlsht,

as established by the first court of claims. Out of

Walter Jordan’s forty one acre farm in Swords barony,

for example, which Boyle proved title to, Jordan’s

widow claimed an snnuity during her life of £13 a year

which had been decreed to her by the first court. This

was the reason, Boyle’s petition pointed out, why the

Jury had valued the farm at only £4. Boyle also was

successful in establlshln~ title to 251 acres in Nethercross

barony which had been held in 1641 by Lawrence Beallngs.

But the entire estate wsm valued at only £5 because of

the encumbrances which had been placed on the property.1

Boyle claimed 256 acres in Coolock barony which

had before 1641 been the property of the old English

catholic family of 0hamberlain. The archbishop managed

to get possession of a few acres, but Robert Chamberlain

refused to surrender the bulk of it, ’pretending’, as

Boyle’s agents claimed, ’to be an innocent protestant’.2

Yet Ohamberlain had been outlawed and had not submitted

a claim to the first court of claims, his name bein~

mentioned only in a secondary manner.3 Despite this he

I. N.L.X., MS I0, 993,9~,ff. 2-3.
2. X a., f. 3.
3. Armagn MSS, I. 24.



estate until 14 May 1666,

of claims in the role of defendant, begging the

to issue a certificate to Boyle for his lands.

without a decree

and the

with the recommendation that the archbishop take heed of

Chamberlain’ s wretched condition and to ’ afford him

such relief as his grace sh~ll think fit’.1

had contrived to remain in po~oession of his Dublin

when he appeared in the court

oou.~ not

B~t

of innocence 0hamberlain had nohope of

success, court ordered Boyle to be put in possession,

was

which had

James had

been granted a decree of

the estate.2

the

Another estate which Boyle claimed an interest in

the manor of Ballogh (24.3 acres) in Nethereross barony,

in 1641 been the property of James Bermingham.

died before 1663 and his widow, Ellen, had

innocence and £30 a year out of

BalloF~ would seem to have been set out to

’49 officers, since they a~pear as defendants in the

court on 13 November 1667, with Boyle petitionin~ for a

chief rent out of the estate which he cl~imed was due to

him as archbishop. An entry in the Civil Survey shows

Ballo~h to have been held in 1641 by a @uptain Henry Smith,

who in turn had mortgaged it to one Richard Roe.3 But this

i. N.L.I., MS I0, 993, op.cit.,
14 ~ay 1666.

2. Armagh MSS, ix. 311.
3. Oi.vi! !urve~, vii, 131.

part ii. Boyle vs Chnmberlain,
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iS clearly an error.

Oromwellian officer,

Books of Survey and ~istrtbution show,

Berminghea.

lends support

Smith was doubtless a

and the real owner in 1641,

the error

as ~e

was indeed James

in the �.ivll SNevertheless,

to the evidence that the ’49 officers had

been given land in the

Act of Settlement

prove sn interest

county before the passing of the

in 1662. Boyle, however, was able to

in the estate and the court ordered the

officers to pay the archbishop two shillings in the pound

per year out of the value of the estate.1 A patent for

Ballogh, with provision for t total rent payable to the

see of DublinI, was eventually ~iven to T~.ajor Alexander

Pt~ot,

Pig~ot

debentures of

of the estate

a Oromwellian offi@er.

had possession in 1659

2 This su~ests that

that he had purchased the

the other officers who m~y have had portions

before the restoration.

Boyle’s activities in the second court of claims

shed a little li~ht on the mechanics by which the court

operated. It makes clear, for one thing, that a petitioner

clalmin~ interest in a large number of estates would

often have hearings involving the separate estates heard

over a lon~ period of time. Boyle’s claim to the manor

i. N.L.I., MS I0, 993, part il. Boyle ve the ’49 officers,
13 Nov. 1667.

2. ~r. ,,~ reo..,,,.oomm., rep..~ 182.1,-5. pp. 183-4.



of Ktllruske (part of Chamberlain’s estate) was heard

on 14 May 1666! that of Ballog~h on 13 November 1667|

and 11 November 1669 was ’ap~ointed for his grace to

make out his title to the lands

Newcastle and Uppereross b~ony,

the ~Llls family.1

for 2t840 acres in

represented grants

2had held in 1641.

least 440 acres of

land in 16410

farm. It is

of Nealstown ---’ in

once the property of

Boyle was finally issued patents

Dublin, of which about 500 acres

over and above what his predecessor

The 0ivi! .Su~rvey shows that at

the 2,840 had been archeplscopal

most of whloll had been leased out in fee

likely that Boyle took out new patents

for these lands after experiencin~ difficulty in

establishin~ title to them in the court of claims,3

The great manor of Pulmerston (563 acres) in

Newcastle and Upperaross barony had been mortgaged

before 1641

son of Sir Nicholas White of Leixlip.

died in 1648, bequeathln~ the mortgage

by Mathew Allen to Arthur White, a younger

Arthur White

to hie brother,

@

2.
3.

N.L.I., MS i0, 993, part ii. Appointment of the day
for Boyle to make out title to Nealstown, II Nov. 1669.

o re . 18 i-, pp. 140, 158.
ties in the Oivll survey for

county Dublin it is not always possible to ~e].~ whether
various estates in Newcastle and Uppe~.eross and
Upperarosn baronies had been leased out by the church
prior to 1641.



Nicholas. Sometime before

purchased for ~,000 by Sir

son of Sir William Temple,

Trinity College, Dublin.

Act of Explanation the

was made a

interest,1

the court of

£403.10s. to

purchase

a patent

sold his

part

and

of the

on 5 April 1666

claims ruled that

1666 the mortgage was

John Temple, the eldest

the fourth provost of

Under the terms of the

benefit of redeeming mortgages

satisfaction of the ’49

the commissioners of

Temple was to pay

the ’49 interest above the original

interest in the

It is regrettable

price of ~,000.

for Palmerston in 1667

estate

that

The problem is

2 Since Temple was issued

it appears that White

3outright to Temple.

the sources do not

make clear the manner or procedure used in the

retrenchment of land under the terms of the Act

Explanation.

has been ignored by virtually

with this period in Irish history. Only W.

has attempted to solve the difficulty:

of

a formidable one and

every historisn dealing

s. Hardln e

I. 17 and 18 ChaS. II, c. 2, clause xxxii.
2. N.L.I., MS 816, p. 36.
3. r omm, re . 1821- p. 72.



It should not be concluded, as it very
commonly is, that when retrenchments were
made end new titles taken out - that there
was a seiziu of lands anew into the lauds
of the 0town mid a consequent practical
fresh distribution. No such process took
places The operation was one on paperp
which calculated and exhibited the exact
portion of the lm~ds previously assigned
to each soldier and adventurer that should
be retrenched by each ..,ossessor and place4
at the disposal of the oonmLtssioners - for
the benefit of the new participating
interests -. When a paper retrenchment was
thus affected, the oon~nlssioners confirmed
the respective parties in t~e residue of
their imtde by certificate.A

~he Books of Survey and Distribution offer only unreliable

hints of the reasst~ments of land following the retrenc~nents.

An entry appearing in the schedule of lands which

Archbishop Boyle submitted to the court of olaim~

eu~ests that there may have been a fair amount of

shirt--bout of lands. The entry, involving Sir

Walter Plunket’s grant of Richenhore and Sawoerstown,

carries the notation ’The court decreed this to Plunker

to retrench 1/3’ .2 This su~;gests that 21unket was given

the land in compensation for another estate fr~u which he

had been removed in order to accommodate the restoration

ar reprisal of another claimant.

i. W. H. Hardlnge, ’On manuscript mapped and other townland
surveys in Xreland ofa p ubllo character, 1640-88’, in
Tr s R.I.A, xxiv (1873), 30.

2. ff.~.X., MS I0, 933, part i, f. 3,,



X. The Bt~uati    t the Znd

of Ormond’s First Vice~o t

When

mldnl~,~ht

title to

the seoond court of oldies finally rose at

on 3 January 1669 the work of settling legal

the land of Dublin and Wicklow under the terms

of

although lltlgatlcm ooneernlng some estateo~ was to

oontlnue for some years. In Dublin, by 1669, the

oatholioe had been restored to some 52,OOO aOZUo

Among those large oatholio landowners who for all

purposes were fully restored (a few lost small paroels

of land here end there) at this tlme were Slr Riohard

Beallngs, James Allen, James Barnewall of Braemore,

Ghrletopher Pagan, Walter aheevers, Thomas Luttrslll

Nioholas Plunker, John Ses4~ra~t John Welsh, James

Woolverton, Henry Talbot of Templeo~ue,

Barnewall, Tyroonnell and 2rlmleston.

the two aots of settlement had been largely oompleted,

practical

Oromwelllan

Of suooeas°

wholly dispossessed,

oaaupante of their estates, with good hopes

But a large number of oatholics were still

Besides the Kings of Olontarf and

Talbot of Malahide, Philip

only partially restored,

were still In the process

along wlth lords

Others, like John

Here, and John Hollywood, were

A few, lime William 8arsfleld,

of attempting to dlslod~e the



the Sourlock’ s

proprietors as George

Ghilliam, Thomas

William Trevers,

of Balsoaddan, the heirs of such

H1ackney,

C~ars~u, James

and many more,

James Oaddle, Ohristopher

Goodman, John Harold,

had small hope of ever

re~ainin~ possession of their estates in the county.

The patents issued to the Leinster proprietors,

claims had been heard first, were issued earlier

other provinces. Most of those

in Dublin and Wieklow were issued by

late as the 1680’s.i There

this slow procedure, the

whose

than those from the

dealing with lauds

1675, but a few were ~iven as

probably two reasons forwere

first being the delay caused by what was undoubtedly the

large backlog of work which faced the ordinary law courts

as a result of settling title to lands which had been

referred to them by both the first and second courts of

claims. In 1670 Sir Lawrence Esmond, in a petition to

the king for a remission of new quit-rents, stated that

he had "run thro’~h ~reat suits for the recovery of his

2
estate at common law’, and as late as 1673 Essex,

then lord lieutenant, was oomplainin~ about the delay in

the issuing of patents and certificates from the court of



elalms, which had ceased its adJudioatlons four

years earlier: ’I have ventured to pass four of these

oertlfloateI’, he said, ’Mr. Robert Readin@s’, Mr.

flhldley 0cote’s, filament Spillman’s and Henry FAnch’s,

in regard that ~-they.~ have some suits at law they

essxnot so well go on with ’till their patents be passed’.

The second aause m~7 have been the resultof proprletors

olaimir~ patents to lands which fell due to them in

remainder or as a result of savir~ clauses.

protestant or c~tholic, who hadA claimant,

received a decree

cl~ims ~ws not

of innocence in the first court of

obliged to t~=e out new patents to those

lands to which he

claimlr~ n@w

former title

Act of

1

proved clear title, since he was not

title but was simply restored to his

by the po~er of tile vestin~ clause in the

Settl~aent.2 Despite this, some innocent claimants -

- took out new patents

however, appeared te

3it Richard Beali~s for tn~tance

for their entire estates.3 Most,

only for those parcels ~o

John

in Iktblin

have taken out new patents

which they had difficulty in establishing title.

Hollywood of Artaine was restored to 1,400 a~res

2"      S.P. Dora 16
pp. 8-9.

. H.. m ¯ on e .J,~ooks of curve and distribut on i,
0ounty Rosoomraon, xv.

~e . re    1821     p. 78.
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but took out patents for only 375 acres.1 The Books

of Survey and Distribution indicate by symbol the kind

of title under which every proprietor was settled on

each parcel of land.2 Some restored catholics held

lands under the restoration settlement by three kinds

of title. Christopher Fa~an held 1,914 acres in Dublin

by decree of innocence, 200 acres by certificate of the

court of claims, and 124 acres by patent eider the Act

of Settlement; Nicholas Plunker held 1,064 acres by

a~LTe8decree of innocence, 446 by patent, and thirty by

certificate of the court of claims.

It is very likely that many of the

were unable to establish proof of title to small portions

of their estates,

was vested in the

innocent catholics

in which case the land in question

kin~, to be disposed of at his discretion.

This explains why small bits of land which had been held

by Izmeeent proprietors in 1641 were later Granted to

protestants under the restoration settlement. The estates

Given to Lord Fitzhardin~, Sir George R~wdon and Lord

amor~ others, were composed in part by such land.

the nearly 19,000 acres gained by individual

at the expense of catholics in Dublin under the

K~ston,

Of

protestantw

I. It, re o. co,~: rep.o !82!-5. p. 55.
2. ~ton, BOoMs Of SurV~Y ~d distribution, i,

eoustty Roso0mmOn, lili. ........
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restoration settlement p

@ranted to only fifteen

~ke of York.

nearly 14,000 acres were

individuals, excludlr~ the

Two of these - 0rmond and Sir Maurice

Eustaoe- were old English protestants, and three of

them - Omond and lords Ranelag~ and Kingston - had

inherited, or had themselves held, estates in the county

in 1641, althoug~ only Ormond’s

considered to have been sizable.

could in any wsy be

Most of the laud

granted to these

expense of catholics who had failed to obtain

fifteen protestants was

innocence from the

Sir Maurice

first court of claims.

taken at the

decrees of

Eustace was Given patents for the

of Kilmackeoge, after John Harold’sold Harold estate

son stud heir failed to

reeelved patents for 2,328

ip248 acres he held in the

submit a clalmp

acres over and

county in 1641.

grant consisted almost wholly of lauds held

proprietors who had not obtained decrees of

including Thomas Delahide, William Trevers,

Blaakney and Luke Netterville of Corbally,

Nicholas, third viscount Netterville.

killed during the war and his widow,

had been issued a nooent decree.2

and Omond

above the

Ormond’ s

by oatholle

innocence,

Ge or ge

uncle of

1 Luke had been

Dame Ma~-y Bolton,

Luke ’ s entire estate

I. Iz. tee..com, re~).. 1821-5. pp. 48, 126.
2. ~o~’,* Peer~e, iv,~ 209.= Gal, s.P. Ire.. 1660-62, P. 311.



of over I, 200

probably ~-t

elsewhere.

acres was delivered over to 0rmond,

reprisal for what he had failed to recover

Lord Rauelagh also added to his estate in the

catholics who had not obtained

His 761 acres were taken from

county at the expense of

decrees of innocence.

the old English catholic families of Walsh, Dongan,

Arohbold and Handoo~k, the latter family being represented

in 1663 by Christopher Handcock, who had received a

nooent dearee from the court of claims.1

Lord Kingston’ s father, Sir Robert King, held only

ei~hty acres in Dublin before the rebellion, but his son

was issued patents for 1~380 acres, almost all of wl~eh

was taken from Robert Preston, Rich~trd Goulding and Walter

having received a nocent decree

2

Plunket, the latter also

from the court of claim.

Despite the proviso in the Act of Settlement which

prohibited the

claiming titie

the rasher of

The threat to

confirmation in their estates of au~e

by way of conveyance from John Hlackwell,

Glontarf was granted to Oolonel Edward Vernon.3

Vernon’s hold on the estate was never serious,

1. ~ p.2.
3. IbiS, p. 228.



s~noe neither George ~’ s

of the 1641 proprietor, nor her husband,

submitted a claim to the

The largest

to an En~’lish peer,

Fit zhardin~, which

activities of

first court of

grant ~1on~

Charles Berkeley,

is not surprising, considerin~

his father in the Irish land trade.

da~ter, the solo heir

James Aylmer,

claims.

the fifteen protestants went

second viscount

the

Pitzhardin~ was issued patents for 2,089 acres, consistin~

of scattered parcels taken from twelve different catholics,

includin~ lands held in 1641 by the families of Trevers,

Preston, Oonrsn, Begg, C~se and Russell.I None of the

in Dublin hadrepresentatives of these families

received decrees of innocence.

Attorney-~eneral 8it William Domville,

born, was issued a patent for the old Goodman estate

Loughlinstown in Rathdo~n half barony.2 The county

Dublin branch of the Goodman family, in fact, appears

have disappeared from sight durin~

the name does not appear in the

the two courts of claims nor in

also  glieh

of

to

the Gromwellian era!

records of either of

8ny other contemporary

record or mQnusorlpt.3 Doe�rills had created a favottwable

"

James Goodmen, the proprietor of Loughltnetown in 1641,
was executed for rebellion~ ~vil survey, VII, 268.



impression

arrival.

who attempted to seize Dublin castle

reports in the 1660’s on the various

aspects of the Irish land settlement

and objectivity.1

such sn extent that

appeared that an

chauoellor

in Ireland almost from the day of his

He was active in prosecuting the conspirators

in 1663, and his

legal and statistical

are models of clarity

He attracted Ormond’s admiration to

in the autumn of 1666, when it

illness mi~Jlt prove fatal to lord

Boyle, the lord lieutenant wrote to secretary

stating, that if Boyle died ’no man had more

for succeeding him at the seal than - Domville _,. 2

The patent issued to Sir George Lane was unique

because it represented the only one based on a prior

agreement, arrived at outside of

between a new English protestant

catholic,

which was

was of

Philip

over disposition of an

being claimed by both.

course Kilsa~lan, and the

Here, could normally have

a court of law, concluded

and an old English

estate in county Dublin

The estate in question

son of the 1641 owner,

been expected to be

restored, having received a decree of

first court of clail. But Lane was

innocence from the

one of the favoured

few whose estate, by special proviso in the Act of Settlement,

was exempt from the provisions of the vesting claus@.~

I. See for example Cal S 9. Ire. 166     pp.
2..0~_ !., ..SOP., Ir_e,, 1666-69, P. 228. .....
3. See above,- p,-1ii.

236-41.



she .orain  of Lane’s patent Is s lar to his proviso

in the Act of Explanation, deeorlblng in ~reat detail

the pre~Ise potties of Hore°s former estate which he

was to reoelve.1

The children of the informer 0wen O’ Connelly

were ~iven patents for 498 aeries in Bslruddery barc~y,

includin~ the manor of Westpellstown, which in 1641

had formed a part of

Alexander Piggot was

the estate of Richard

issued a patent

Ballo~oh in Nethereross barony, crate

the Bex~nln~ea f~]~F.2

Pin~las, MaJ or

for the m~moE of

the @hlef seat of

The remaining five of the fifteen protestants under

consideration @ Sir Audley Mervin, Alexander Staples,

Sir George Hawdon, Nioholss Anuo~r and Sir Theophilus

taken together,

All five of the patents,

reserving various

estates, usually to the fo~ner

Jones -were issued patents which,

amounted to nearly 3,500 aeres.3

however, contained savin~ clauses,

interests or rights in the

 P.74.
patent issued to O’ 0onnellyI s

orphans was enrolled on 1 February 1667. Three months
later Hu~ Rowley, the husband of Martha, one of
O I0onnellyts ohildl~en, leased out the estate for 41 years
to a man named Giles, who in turn assigned it to Sir
Valentine Rvowne. ~v~e was attainted under tile
Willl~nite settlement and the estate was ~iven to
Robert Oraige, but only for the residue of the terms
of the lease, i.e., until 1708. Thus, the symbols on
page 78 of the Books of survey and dlstributlon, which
sv~St that Ora.1.&,e purchased the estate under the
Williamite settlement, should be read in li,~ht of the
abowi Infomat£un. I r @ 1821- p.369.



oatho~o proprietor. Staples, a 0romwelltau offieer

who haA been 2mpl2oated in the ~piraoy s~aiust the

government in 1.66311 was given a patent for ninety nine

years for 608 acres in Garristown barony, most of whioh

had belonged in 1641 to John Talbot of ~.lahide. Not

only was the grant li~_Ited to ninety nine years, but a

savin~ olause reserved to Richard Talbot, John’s son,

his right of the estate in remainder,

after the 2

house

baro~ wtth

most

some

to ~wo-thlrds

death of his father,

81r Audley Mervin, the

of whocommons,

oontentious speaker of the

shared nearly all of Garristown

StmplUt received a patent foe 1,282 e~s,

of whtoh had also ones belonged to John Talbot,. but

of whioh had been the property of the Hussell

and Semgrave families. M~Is patent, however, also

oontatned salr~ elmuees, one reserving to Mathew Russell

and his w2fe the~ right in remadmder, to flfty ~St

aftez the death of ~th~’s father! and the other

reserving to Riohard Talbot and his wife their right,

base4, on the~ deoz’ees of ~mooenoe, to all other lm~ds

i. S P Ire !66 ¯ p.l12.
2. 21-25, pp. 55, 282



in Garrls~own

to about 1,200 acres. Richard’s

received a saving clause, calling

contained in Mervin’s patent - amounting

father, John, also

for the benefit of

his decree of innocence and his proviso in the Act of

Explanation, but only after reprisals had first been

civen to Mervin.I

Most of the 1,055 acres for which Sir George

Rawdon received patents had been held in 1641 b~ three

people - Robert Preston, George Blackney and Nicholas

Barn, wall. Rawdon’s proviso in the Act of Settlement

stipulated that his arrears were tohad specifically

be e~tisfied out

including

Nuttstown

Preston0s

of 1,249 a~res

the town and lands of

and Lispopal,

in Balruddery baxony,

Wegestown~ Oordenstown,

Oordensto~ had been Robert

property in 1641a

Blackneyt s, and Lispopal was

Nuttstown was George

Bern,wall’ s. Neither

Preston nor Blaokney had received decrees of innocence,

but a savin~ clause reserved @ordenstown (272 aGE, s)

to John Hollywood of Artaine (who ~ received a de~ree

of innocence), whose father had

estate from Preston in 1638,2

taken a mortgage on the

Hollywood also manned

to retain ultimate right to his chief manor of ~"1;a.Jzle

i. Ibld., p. 176, 306.
2. Ibld., p. 62, 284.



ta Ooelook barony, which had been grauted in 1663 to

Ntchols~ A~orer for thirty one years.1

Altho~ Sir Theophilus Jones was given patents

in 1667 for the old 8arsfleld 1ands (1,295 ae~es).

Inoludln~ the manor

W84~

hls

of Lueanw2 his hold on

precarious, since by proviso in the Act

tenure was limited to the

at whose death the estate was

Patriekts eldest son. Per thts loss Jones was

given reprisals of lends of equal value.

It Is seenp tlmreforep that although

the estate

of Explsnation

life of Patrick Sarefield,

to revert to Willium,

to be

these fifteen

protestants reoelved patents for nearly 14,000

in the county under the restoration settlement,

acrew

only about

patents,

I0,000 acres

Several

in fact

of this represented unrestricted

of the old catholic proprietors,

on paper at least,

their lost lend.

There were

ether protestants

some of

issued to

John Hu es,

in the second

for 154

could still hope to regain

of course various patents

for much smaller estates.

~e ef the a~torney’s appointed to practice

court of claims, was given a patent in 1669

ae~e@ In Balx~Ad~vy barony that had once belonged to

I.ArtaineF°r furthersee ~InformatiOnp. 271.c°ncernir~ the

P
2, ~ re 1821-2 p. 94.

manor of



in 1623!

a patent for sixty acres in Newcastle

barony that had formerly been McAtriee

Besides the 14pO00-odd

fifteen protestants, the duke

absorbed a further 8,013

the property of some

Half the 8,013 acres was taken

by eight old English catholics- James

Sourlock, Ohrlstopher Gruise, Nicholas

Richard Finglas! a Robert IIilton was issued a

patent in 1667 for 200 acres in 0ooloak barony during

the remainder of a lease of ninety nine years,

originally given by the city of Dublin to John Bath

Oliver Tallant, a Dublin merchant, received

and Uppereross

iFit zsymond’ s.

acres granted to the above

of York’ s settlement

acres that had formerly been

2
twenty six catholic proprietors.

from estates once held

Bath, Patrlek

Eustaoe, Patrick

~rrmingham, Thomas Fitzsymonds and Elizabeth Finglas.

Bath, Sourloak, 0ruise and Eustaoe forfeited, between

them, over 3,000 acres to the duke. The other half of

Yorkes estate was comprised of many smaller pareels,

extracted from a variety of former catholic estates.

Quite a few of the proprietors from whose lands the

duke’s estate was formed had received

Sir Richard and Christopher Barnewall,

I~wrenoe Bealin~s and Walter Cheerers

decrees of innocence.

James Nugent,

all reeeived

.

.

Ir. rec. Co~I. reD.. 182!-25. pp. 83, 130, 184.
~u~heS WaS murdered in the summer of 1666. The patent

Was slven to his son, Samuel. C~I,.S’P. Ire..~ ~ 1666-69.~ ~ ~
39, 154.

reo.comm e~ 1821 2 pp.72, I87, 189-90.



acres to York, Includln~

Like had received a decree

decrees of innocence yet lost small parcels of laud

to York, p~bably because they failed to prove title

in the court of claims. But these were great old

English landowners who could afford to lose twenty or

thiz~y ae~ee. Luke Bath, however, lost his entire

estate of 1,175

Balgrlffin.

the manor of

of innocence,

but

by which he was to

received reprisals,

his unfortunate proviso in the Act of Explanation,

restore only after York had first

proved to be disastrous for him.

Lawrence Grulee, 0hrtetopher’s son, also reoetTed a

de~ee of innocence, but the decree applied only to
acre s

2,500~tn Meath, with no mention being made of ~le

Dublin estate,1 which amounted to 1,198 acres.

Although Nicholas Eustaoe of

nocent deoree~ his grandson,

innocent.

Thomas,

York was issued a patent

Oonfey had received a

was declared

for the 425 acre

¯ ustaoe estate in Dublin,

to Thomas

the death

grenenothe~.2 Another

Delahlde, who had

York was issued a

laud,

but a saving clause reserTed

hle right to the estate in remainder, after

of hie father, James, his mother, end his

saving~ clause was given to John

also received a decree of innocence.

patent for some 170 acres of Delahide

but the saving clause reserved Jolm’s risht by

1. p. 77.
2. 9. 285.



’reference to law by decree dated ultimo

to Phepstown, Shrubby-wood - and Irlshtown’,

0astleknook barony.1 M~my o~mong the twenty

catholic proprietors from whose estates York’s Dublin

estate was formed lost everything to the duke,

old English catholic names llke Preone, Mills,

Penteny and Stoakes disappear as landowners in the

seventeenth century.

two acts of settlement,

county during the

provisions of the

in the end,

set out

Indeed,

February 1663,

in

8ix

and

Ha~mey,

Despite the

York failed,

to acquire much of the land that had been

to the regicides during the 0ommonwealth.

only the manor of Callestown (305 acres) in

Newcastle and Upper�ross barony, which had been set out

to Edmond Ludlow, was eventually given to the duke.

Xnstead, York’s estate consisted ahlefly of lauds which

had been given to him as temporary reprisal land, to

of equal value could be found as

Although he was issued patents

18 reason to believe that York’s

never extended to

of which wall

hold until other lauds

reprisals.

acres, there

permanent

for 8,013

effeotlve possession in the county

munh over 6~000 acres, the subject

be treated in a subsequent chapter.2

I. ~ P. 286.
2.



it was

is a~ountable by the

Archbishop Boyle

had held in 1641t

The axwhbishop of Dublints settlement (8,500

aoz~m) represented about 68% of the total amount of

land restored to the church as a whole under the

restoration settlement. Whereas in 1641 church

lands in general (includir~ the archbishop’s) amounted

to some 10,09~ acres, under the restoration settlement

settled on 12,643 Gores. ~he ~eneral increase

extra 2,049 acres settled an

over and above what his predecessor

to~ether with another 500 acres to

which the representatives of other church bodies

succeeded in establishin~ title, over and above what

they had held in 1641. The c~thedral and

Christ Church gained several hundred acres,

in Rathdown half barony, as a result of tile

activities of a Dr, William Li.-.~htborne, one

members, who acted as

01~onde s plans

chapter of

mainly

vigorous

of its

land ~ent for the cathedral.1

for the creation of a royal park

which would also serve as a suitable viceregal residence

was meanwhile being earned throu~. The nucleus of

on the

the park was formed from some 350 acres

surrounding the Phoenix house, then the

north side of the Liffey river,

of crown isnds

viceregal residence,

only a mile west

I, Ball, Htsto co     Dubl    part i, 64.



of I~blln olty. This was all

crown hands from what had once

that remained in

formed the lands of

the priory of Ki.lmainhsm, which in 1540 probably

extended to several thousand acres on both sides of the

river, Since the Henricisn dissolution the old

monastic lands had been sold or leased out to a variety

of people, and in the process many parcels had become

alienated. The Books of Survey and Distribution enter

fifteen proprietors- mostly old Er~lish catholics -

who held these lands in 1641, By 1663 the government

had already purchased the entire manor of Chapellzod

(441 acres) from lord cho~icellor Eustaoe, and at about

the same time several hundred acres in Newton and the

Phoenix, immediately north of the Phoenix house landsp

were purchased for £3,000 from Daniel Hutchinson.

Moreover, Ormond had been given authority to purchase

any further lands which he theft would be necesss~y,

and between 1665 and 1669 various

amounting to about 225 acres,

Oastleknoek and Grar~egorman,

the park ex~end6d to about 1,200

oonti~uous paroels,

were purchased in

so that by the latter date

acres on both sides of



the river and had cost the crown over £31,000, only

¯ 18,557 of which had been paid in 1669.1 Eustaoe

and Hutchinson were still not

Part of the land purchased in

included the manor of Ashtown (207 acres).

proprietor was John

sequestration during

this time acting as

fully compensated in 1670.2

Castleknoek barony

The

0onnell, who had escaped

the Interregnum, and who was at

a steward for Ormond, who doubtless

had no dlfficulty

Ashtown to the crown.

unchanged until 1681,

side of the Liffey river were

newly founded Royal Hospital.

smaller parcels of laud were

of the park as a result

walls, so that by 1688

reduced to about I,I00

assigned for

At the s~e

cut off from

of the Liffey. Thus, the park assumed the shape

has substantially retained to the present day.4

in persuadin~ 0onnell to surrender

3 The size of the park remained

when sixty four acres on the south

the use of the

time several

the main body

of the straightening of various

the size of the park had been

acres - all on the north side

it

1. O. L. Falklner, I I..lustr~tions_..._of Irish history 8n~
1oo~ pp. 52-8. II.M.C., Ormond M88 n.s. Ill

account of money expe~ed~d ow~n~- fOr the
purchase of laud and works in the phoenix park’. The
abstract shows Daniel Hutchinson receiving ’ABO0 on
account of Newton within the park’. This sum refers
t@ the purchase of Hutchinson’s sixty one year lease
which he held from Christopher Pagan of Peltrim. The
total cost was £3,000, all of which, for what reason
is not clear, went to Hutchinson.
the only portion of his estate not
Pagan, ahristopher’s son and heir,

ii
Oal,S.P. !re., 1670, pp. 142-3.
H.~. O~aond MSS n.s. iii, llS.

pp. 57-8.

it
The Newton laud was
restored to t~ichar4
and an innocent catholic.



Althou~h many of the smaller estates that had

been held by catholics were absorbed into the lethe

grants given to the new protestant interest under the

restoration

small

oases,

estate near Dublin

with his principal

1641m for example,

settlement, a surprisin~ly large number of

catholic proprietors were restored. In some

of course, the proprietor maintained a modest

el ty for social or political purposes,

seat lying outside the county. In

Luke Dillon held only 160 acres in

Dublin but nearly 17,000 in Rosoommon; Richard Nu~ent,

earl of Westmeath, held 190

12,000 acres in Westmeath.

acres in Dublin but almost

Under the circwnstances no

great significance could be attached to the loss, under

the restoration settlementt of either of the small Dublin

estates. But of those catholic proprietors who held

no other land outside the county, Just over 2,000 acres

were restored to some twenty landowners who held estates

of 180 acres or undo:. The estates ranged in size from

Ann 8hlelds’s four acres in Newcastle and Uppereross

barony to Richard Briee°s 180 acres in the same barony.

Several reasons may account for this, the first belng

~he fac% that the county had always contained a hi~her

proportion of smaller estates than was the case in the

other counties. It was for

Petty had complained in 1654

this reason

that he had

that 8it William

’ done ( i.e. mapped)



the mos~ ~roublesome and allmost endless county of Dublin -

lyln~ in many small str ~a~in~ parcels- ,.I Another

may have been the result of the order of proemdurereason

in the hearln~ of the olalms of inno@ents, whereby the

Dublin claims were the first to be heard, Even sop

it required patronage to ~et restored. The above

men~ioned Richard Brioe, for example, was restored to his

180 aare8 almost oertalnly throug~ 0rmond’s Influence.

Brloe’s father had furnished 0rmond with £2,864 worth of

provisions and £2t000 in casht by way of a leant in

order to help prosecute the war. Hichard’s oertlflaate

o£ recommendation carried the information that his father,

before the battle of Rat~uulnes (1649), was the only

man who had kept him (0rmond) informed of the actiwltles

of colonel Michael Jones, then governor of Dublin city.

For these activities in behalf of the royalist cause

~rlcees estate was

prisoner, where he

Hi.chard, whose father had been

2
estate as a protestant,

sequestered and Brice himself made

died some months later.

a oathollct

a

1. Larcem, ~ p. 124.
2. aal S.P. Ire. 166- 0 pp. 585-6.



Patrick Moore, it appears certain, also owed

his restoration to nine acres in Nethereross barony

tO Ormond, for whom he seems to have acted as a kind of

political informant on the many occasions when the

lord lieutenant was absent from Dublin eity.1

These catholic proprietors from Dublin who had been

especially named as proviso-man or ensignmen in the Act

of Settlement or as nominees in the Act of Explana%ion

fared little better, as a whole, than these who had not

been so named. Of the

FIn.~I and Dunsany

restored by 1669|

~newall) were partially restored; one (the earl of

Westmeath) had lost his entire estate of 190 a~res.

Of the nine ensignmen with lands in Dublin, four (Jo:m

six proviso-men, three (lords

and Sir Richard Bealings) were wholly

two (lord Netterville and Sir Richard

Talbot of Belgard, Nicholas l~unket,

and John Walsh) were wholly restored!

of Malahide) was partially restored!

Talbot, John Harold, Luke Dillon and

completely unrestored. Only ~le of

Lord Trimlesten) was fully restored.

@iristopher Russell

one (John Talbot

four (Sir Willlsm

Sir Luke Bath) were

the four nominees,

Of the other three,

.
Sergeant, ~ i, 176 (n). The author
states tha~Moofers Vduty’ was to supply Ormand with
news of Dublin affairs. For a typical letter of
Moore°e to Ormond see H.M.O, O rmend MSS. n.s., ili,
176-7. ........



Lord Wostmeath end Luke

and Sir, Richard ~rnew~ll only partly so.

latter throe held only small estates in the

Dillon were totally un~esto~ed

But the

count!

not in Dublin.

@athollc proprietors

their principal seats were

The fortunes of the from

Dublin varied as much outside the county as within it.

Some old English m~tes suffered great losses. The

above mentioned earl of Westmeath’s failure to regain

his tiny 190

compared to

over 3,000 ~u

Westmeath and

acres in Dublin appears inconsiderable

his losses of over 8,000 acres in Oavan,

Sli~o, 1,500 in Leltrim, 12,000 in

over 12,000 in Longford, along with smaller

p~cels in Waterford.

some l, 720

manage t o

Only in Westmeath, ~ere he regalnod

acres adjacent to his chief seat, did he

salv~e auyth~ of hle vast inheritance.

Sir Richard Barnewall, though restored to 125 out of

the 200 acres he had held in Dublin in 1641, lost over

ll,000 acres in Meath. Lord Trlmleston,

his 500 acres in Dublin, lost over 2,000

while regaining

acres in Meat~h.

James Eustaoe of Oonf~ lost his thirty eisht acres in

Dublin to the duke of York, but much more signifieaut was

1. Not to be confused with Nicholas Eustaoe of Oonfey.



2,300his f tlua  to regain

acres in (~’lc~.

Other catholics were more successful.

Baz~.ewall gas restored to his entire estate

(over 12,000 a es)

Pa~an oi’ Feltzlm.1

third earl of

Dublin estate,

and 5,338 acres in 0avan.

their lsmde in Ireland were

Netterville, the latter despite

received a nooent decree in the

r~lile many

lost some,

the county, a few of

patents for lands in 0orala~[;ht or Clare

been transplanted under the Cromwelllan

earl of Westmeath was ~iven 2,456 acres

3,007 acres in Rosoommon, which represented

the amount of land which he had received as a

It was hardly adequate compensation, however,

loss

in Etl~e snd 600

Lor4

in lralsnd

as it stood in 1641, as was I~b.ard

Equally suo@essful was Luke Plunker,

¥1ngal, who, besides regaining hls small

was also restored to 9,325 acres in Heath

Also wholly restoreA to all

Thomas Luttrell and Lord

the fact that he had

first court of elalms,

of the catholic proprietors from Dublin

or all, of their estates both within and wltho~t

them were compensated by reoeiving

to which they had

settlement. ~he

in Galwmy sin4

about half

transplanter.

for kts

of some 40,000 acres in other parts of the country,

2

1, Not inoluding that par~ of Pagan’s estate in Castlakno~k
barony whioh was absorbed into the Phoenix pa~k.

2. It. re Q. comm. rep.. 1821,-5. p. 255.



Lord ~eston &ld

keep the I, 400 acres

was transplanted.I

not as profitable as

rather better. He was able to

in @alway to which he, too,

But the land in Galway was doubtless

the 2,000 acres he never suoeeeded

in recovering in Meath.

even managed to retain possession of

to which they had been transplanted,

been wholly restored to

the fact that they were

A few catholles from Dublin

Some

eva~1

their former estates, and

required, under the terms

of the lands

though they had

despite

of the

Act of Settlement, to surrender all such laud to the

upon their restoration.

~rd Netterville were fully

Sir Niaholas White and

restored to their Irish1 estates

in 1669, yet both were issued patents for small estates in

Leitrim and Roseommon under the restoration settlemm~t.2

Thomas Luttrell also contrived to keep the lands in

Galway to which he had been transplauted, but was

ordered to surrender them to tile king upon the occasion

of his restoration.3 There were several other eatholie

proprietors from Dublin who msma~ed to keep small estates

i@ X~, ~eo. corns, reD,, !82!-5, p. 242. Trimleston died
I~7 Whileiiving on the estate in Galway to which

he l~ad been transplanted. See the interestin~ photograph
Of ~ m~’ml tablet above Trimleston’s grave in Galway
whi~ appears in Prendergast t s ~cmwe!!isn settlement,
X~, re o. o omm. reD., 1821-25.

4pp’7- 248, 278,



in ~uuang~t and Glare under the restoration settlement.

James B~rnewall of Braemore end Edmond Malone both

ree~ived patents for small estates in Rosoommon, 8s

did Js~es Aylmer in 01arQ.1 Althou~h no patents are

enrolled for themt Philip Here, John Arthur and ~h~Imtopher

Fs~an are also shown by the Books of

to be in poesesslon of small estates

~ut the 8e we~

had, of

~r~lleh

Sir Oliver and Sir George St.

amon~ others, purohased large

Survey and Distribution

in Connaught in 1669.

the exoeptlons. Many of the transplanters

course, sold thei~ allotment oertlflcates to new

~eeulators. Sir Charles Goote, Sir Geurge BinGham,

George and 81r John King,

blocks of trs.usplsnte~st

lends in Comlau~ht and Oleo.2 Even so, it is

that the lauds whioh the oathollo transplanters

in the west

whioh they sustained

settlement,

In s  ma y,

proprietors, in uludi~

sequestered du~ir~ the

52t164 aores, all

in no way oo~pensated them for their losses

elsewhere under the restoratt~

the yes 1669

those whose

found 106 catholio

estates had not been

~ntexTe~n~n, in poesesslon of

but several hundred of whioh ~e~ p~ofltable.

I. @ .re 1821-2 PPo 252~ 261.
2. 8n settlem t pp. IYl-2,



This represents 40% of the total land area of the

county and about 69% of what they had held in 1641.

Ten of the largest catholic landowners held, be~fflen

them, 21,0OO acres of this total, and twenty of them

held nearly 30,000 of the catholic total. The same

year found eighty one protestant proprietors, including

the duke of York, settled on 54,996 acres, an increase

of 200490 acres over what they had held in 1641, and

representir~ 4~ of the total land area of the @ounty,

About 3, 500 a@ures of this was unprofitable. Together

with @hu~uh lands, the lends of Trinity College, and

the lands comprising the Phoenix park, the protestant

tut erest in general held 69,478 acres, or 54% of the

land of the oountyo A further refinement of the

eta, is,los show that the old English still held 62,412

a~res, repreeontlug a loss of 19,725 acres over what

they had held in 1641! the new English held 37,204

acres, an Inereaee of 12,583 acres! the old Irish

held 3,013 a@ree, a loss of only 230 acres slnoe 1641.

In Wicklow, meanwhile, things were going much

favourably for the catholics than was the case in

In 1669 only twelve catholles had been restored

acres, representing only 32~% of what seventy six

of them had held in 1641o ~1oreover, over 25,000 a@res

Of this to~al was restored to just three lndividunls,

less

Dul~in.

to 31,240



81r LawrenN Esmond, #ames Allen and

It seems likely

h£s 11,651 acres in t~

over the principal Esmond estates in Wexford,

WS~

WaS

Sir Richard Bealin~s.

that Lawrence Esmond had recovered

county by 1669o LitiGatiom

however,

to continue for some years. The duke of Albmnarle

issued a patent for the Wexford lands in 1668, but

a saving

of his decree of irmooe~ce.

been left to ls~ to recover

references to his °vexatious

D~bXtn to molest or disturb’

set of Books of Survey and Distribution,

allotments of

down to 1669,

clause had reserved to Lawrence the benefit

Furthermore, Lawren~ had

1
his estate, and there were

suits in the courts of

Albemarle,2 The Taylor

which records

laud under the restoration settl~nen%

shows Lawrence restored to his Wick.low

estate in that year. His restoration may have been

made easier by a grant civen to Albemarle after the

restoration of a large

been allotted to the city

settlement.3

l£ttle

county,

tract

of

Sir Richard Bealin~s

difficulty

and James

of land in Mayo which had

Gloucester under the Oromwellian

appears to have encountered

in recovering his 2,178 acres in the

Allen, ~vith the powerful patronage of

I. l~r~,OO~m, rep.. 182!-25. pp. 144, 300.app. ..
2. ~---~-P Ire. 166 p. 216.
3, ¯ --     ,     O sn owners in the seventeenth century’,

in J R.~., xov (1965), 243.



M~aaa~ ~albot md ~ Fltslm~ELn~, was baek in

i~mees/~a of his 11.671 ~n~s. 0nly one other

efa sl~ that

mM~o~ed to

1,897

10" John ~/~sh, ths 0~c~d f~ la~r. Also restored

~ estates were ~l~o~ Luttx~L. Rob~ Wet~e~viile.

lh~ ~, ]~-aar~ ~bot and 5At Yalmtlne ]k~mne.

the lal:tar ha~ been a ~ard of Om~~"

the fo~t~ eight Xrlsh e~thol£e p~ -

~~L¥ 0’IbTneg and 0e~ooleg - who had possessed lend

in Wleklow /n 1641.

estate

eottld be oonstd~ subotant£a~L w~

an old ~ e~tholio. This was the

in Newesetle ba~�~ w~eh was meown~

2

oml~ one was reetomd by 1669.

who ~ hi, is reSto~-ati~n to

nO~ on~ rooovercd ~ 1,).86 ~ he had held /n I~L,

but ~ow ~nn~ed to ~u~e a fu~hen 778 ~ ha

eount~j, from ).and thatSew~o ~, ~n the ~s’

had bem~ hold by ~a-ls~ O oB~,

to be restored in t~e entire eoun~ was ~eor~e o,~.

who in :).682 was described ~ a ’D~bli~ obAx~o,3

Z~ ~s IAkelyt ~csmver, that ~eor~e O’~yrne was a pze~eet~at,

p~obab~ the esn of ~ o’ i~mne, a :Dublin eAty taaXee



252

who had reoelved a deoree of innooenoe in 1663 as an

lunooent protestant.1 Several denominations of land

appearing in the claim Daniel submitted to the oou~

of claims also appear in George O’ Byrne’ e patent (foe

397 acmes) under the restoration settlement.2 All that

remained of the 38,835 aeres whloh the old Irish

oa~hollcs had held in tile

was O’Me~’s 1,964 s~res.

alo~ the entire coastal strip of Wicklowj

the most profitable region of the county,

county in 1641, therefore,

It is si,~nifloant that

generally

from ~

in the north to Arklow in

about thirty statute miles),

restored to only 3,990 acres, all

which was in the ~rnes’ country.

remained to them of the 27,530

the B~rnese oountrT in 1641,

the forfeited lends in the Barnes’

18,000 acres- was set out for the

149 Interest. ~he

e~x~es in Talbotstown barony end another 7,325

Beil~e~u~ baronyt3 which explains

the south (a distanee

the catholics were

but about 500 of

This was all that

aores they had hold in

Most of the remainder

country o ove~

satisfaction of the

’49 interest also received 20,841

aeres in

of

why various bran~eo

~:P.R.I re D.K 1 app. v, p. 52.
~~3. Ir.reo. comm.reo 1821-2 p.275.
See above, p. 13~.

~. The ’49 interest also received ninety six acres in
aatbAsm half bateaU.



of the old English oathollu familles of

Wiekhams ~h~staoe and ~al’oot, who had held large

in the barony, were not z~stored,

Aside from the 46t656 aaree set out to the ’49

lntereett, a further 14,400 aozes of forfeited lands w~lW

given to a Stoup of new Er<-~lish and 0romwellisn figures,

(;heevers,

estates

several

the rebellion,

the Birnes’

2,684 a~ces

Parsonse the

a@oor din~ to

of whom had held no laud in the county before

Of this total~ about 4,800 a~es in

country went to six individuals, inoludir~

to Sir John Borlaee and it096 to Sir Richard

son of Slr Will, am. Borlaee’ s fatha~,

a claim made by Sir John, had come to

Irelsnd with Str~fford after selling

in E~lsnd in order to ~se

order to purchase the office

some of his property

the.£3,000 needed in

of master of the ordnanee,

He had, it was furrier

in the king’s semVioe in

but had been promised eompensaticm,1

them held by Lord Oaulfield.

@l.a~aed, inourred mauy debts

the Low Oountrles.

8mailer estates in the Birnee’ country were ~iven to

the heirs of captain Henry Finch, a Peter Oowell. and

to John BerT, who was new EnGlish but German by snoestZT.2

I. _ | p " - 3     0-pp. 3"/7-8. Borlace the elder
~em ~u A~.~. ne aa~ been one of the lords justices
from 1641-3. ’

2, v o p.232. 0nly Flnah’e patent
are entered in the Books of

surVI¥ and &tst~JLbutiem. @owell’s entry indicates that
he got the land. (eighty three saree) by ’~r’, or glmmt.



O~tside of the Birnes’

grants were Given to the earl

who was issued a patent for Ip394

barony, end to Sir William Irl~ver.

country, the largest

of Mount-Alexander,

acres in Talbotstown

who had suoeessfUlly

established his claim to 2,639 acres in the @leneap,

in Rathdown half barony.I Mount-~tlex~uder’s G~rsnt,

was probably given to him as a form of eompensati~ for

his less of the Alien estate, consisted of two parcels,

about equal in size, that had onee belonged t;0 James

Woolverton and Walter 0heevers. A block of 427 ae~es

in Arklow barony was given to Sir Hans IL~milton, one

of the trustees for the ’49 interest, and a deseendjm~

of a prominent Ulster plsnter family. The grant in

Arklow only represented a 8m~JL1 portion of a series of

larger grants issued to Hamilton in 811go, Mona~

other ohan~e oeouzTed

Sir William Plower’ s

Westmeath and Kildare.2 0nly one

in Rathdown half barony aside from

issued a patent for 595 acres.

penetration. In the parish of

border, a Richard Edwards, who was

was

which

the manor

Bz-ay, Just over the I~blin

probably a Welshman,

~he paten~ InolUdea

of Old Oourt (277 acres), which had been in the

I. Ir e r 1821- pp. 134~, 181.
2. Ire 1666-6 pp. 41-2.



possession of a branch

years, together with 319 acres

the proper~y of Bernard Talbot.

clause in the

in the estate,

of the Welsh family for meny

that had formerly been

Although a savin 

patent llad reserved Talbot’s interes~

the Edward8 family remained in

1possessio~ until the mid-nineteenth century.

The eatholio proprietors did no better or woroe

under the restoration settlement in the other counties

of Ireland khan they did in Wi~clow. Lawrence Eem~

was eventually restored to his estates in Wexford and

G~IOW, as was James Allen in Kilde~e. Richard Bee~lin~s

recovered his estates in Dublin and Kild~re. But Rowland

Eustace, besides losing his tin~ seventy five acres in

Wicklow, also lost over 1,200 acres in Kild~e. 81r

Robert Talbot was still not back in possession of his

i0o261 sores in Wicklowp and ~as able to reoover only

half his old estate of 878 acres in Meatho William

Arohbold, on ~he other hsnd, while never able to

recover his severity five

1,200 acres in Kildare.

the Archbold family

in Wtoklow, nor, it

never

ac~es in Wicklc~.;, regained over

B~t three other branches of

recovered an acre of laud

seemsp in an~ other part of the country.

I. Xr re o .re 1821- p. 58.
4.

G. Scott,



The trtdchsm family met the same fate. Furthermore,

there is no indication- with one exoeptic~- that

of the proprietors from Wicklow who had been tr~splauted

~der the Cromwellian settlement were able, or attempted,

to keep possession of ~ of the lands in Gonnau~t or

Olare to which they had been transplanted. ~e one

exception is Dr. Edmond 0’~o~ra, who is shown by the

Books of Survey and Distribution to have beaa settled

on 369 acres in Clare under the restoration settlement.

But there is no indication that 0’Meara had been

transplanted, nor is a parent enrolled under his name

for the land. In view of the fact that he was able to

acquire several hundred acres in Wicklow (from the

0’Byrne0) in excess of what he had held in 1641 suggests

that he may have purchased transplanters allottments

in Clare.

~he

25,005 acres

which lay in

Ohu~’@l of course was by 1669 restored to the

it had held in the county in 1641, most of

the re~ion of Glendalou~ in @entral Wieklow.

Added to this was a vast grant of 6,182 acres in

James

It would

grant,

Talbotstown barony, formerly the property of

GheovorS, given to Arohbishop Boyle in 1667.

soma tO have been issued to Boyle as a private

however, and not as part of his support of £2,000 per year



am provided for in the Aot of 8e~tlement. Boylets

patent oontains no mention of the intent of the gZant.1

A smamary of the land settlement in Wioklow in

1669 would show forty seven individual protestant

proprietors in possession of some 156,300 aores, on

of the total land area of the eotmty| the 049

interest held about 46,600 ~cre8, or 16% of the 1end|

the church held 25,000 aores, or 7% of the land. The

protestant interest in general, therefore, held some

227,900 aores, or 81% of the land in the county.

About 25,000 acres of this was unprofitable. Twelve

restored eatholles, nine of when were old EnGlis~

in possession of about 31,240 acres, or 11% of the

laud, of which about 2,500 acres was unprofltable.2

restoration

since 1641,

so%hollo

settlement the protestant

~ained nearly 68,000 aores

proprietors, and s~

By the

interest had,

at the expense of the

death of Elizabeth

or 68% of the land

weme

the

they had gained about 194,000 acres,

of the county. The long-oherlshed

e ~ainlng 8% of the
12&@ @ow1%y e@e appendix I.

land in



plsn, hold by the D~blln ~overnment 8inoe the latO

six~eent;h eentury, of plsntin~ the county snd reducin~

it to obedlenoe to the crownt had finally been realized.



While

process of

conclusion

the second court of claims was in the

oarryin~ the restoration land settlement

the still

t  rning to

estates.

for

dispossessed,

other methods in an attempt

It was not, however, a

such activity.

to

or partly dispossessed,

toeat helios were

regain their lost

propitious moment

English government was focussed on other, more pressir~

ma~tere. ~he plague of 1665p followed by the great fire

of London the next year, together with the second Dutch

wa~ of 1665-67, drew much 0£ the government’s attention.

Nevertheless, great poli~icaJL undercurrents, which were to

affect Ireland indi~eotly, were at work in England.

Glarendon, who had been steadily

court, and who had been bl~ed for a series of

connected with the war (whiah he had opposed),

forced from power and impeached by a combination of his

enemies. The administration which succeeded him

Cabal) was as hostile to Ormond as it had been to

_R-_~-kanFJ~-~ in partiouls~ was anxious to have 0rmond

r~oved, partly

lord lieutmtent

the king’s mistress,

The attention of the

losing his influence at

disasters

was finally

because he wanted the lucrative post of

of Ireland for himself. Lady Castlamain,

also harboured a grlevance a~ainst

(the

Glarendon.



Ormondw who had earlier blocked an attempt to

the newly formed Phoenix P~k outside Dublin

attempt to bring down 0rmond began as

a motion was passed in the English house of comic.s,

ostensibly to review the whole

in reality to try and prove a

grant her

oiCy. The

early as 1667, when

Irish isnd settlement,

oase of fraud again~

out

Ormond in his own land transaotions, thus providing a

telling @barge in any future impeaoh~ent proceedings.1

The intention, wrote Allen Rroderiok to 0rmond in De@ember

1667, was ~the future intention to unravel as muoh of

the settlement as is possible. My Lord Ranelag~ is

still said to have many designs, and indeed all the

series grow to a high degree of oonfidenoe and

promise themselves an interest in government very speedily’. 2

0rrery, too, was anxious to see 0rmond removed. There

two since the

the brother

reported in

had been a lingering antipathy between the

days of the eo~nonwealth. John Nicholas,

of se@retary of state Sir Edward Nicholas,

1668 that

against the

Settlement,

Brodertekt

he had spent a whole day in hearing complaints

eo~nissioners appointed to execute the Act of

especially against Rainsford, Beverly and



~Ehese eoaplaintl come in the name of the,
adventurers in Irel,~nd, and they have a
second part of tnelr petition to whloh they
are to be heard, viz., the total settin~
aside the --- aot of explanation, It’s
Believed this business is ~liefly levelled
at --- Ormond,
him, and that
Orrery. 1

in order to the impeaohlng of
it’s principally promoted By ---

Although there is no conolusive evidenoe to support the

suggestion, it is almost certain that Richard Talbot and

his brothers joined in a strs~e allianoe wi~h the Cabal,

alom~ with 0rrery and Castlemain, to effeot Ormond’e removal.

In the oouree of the year a pamphlet, published in Louvaln,

appeared, entitled A Narrative of the Earl of Lala.~endon’s

3._~ s~Ad ~ettlement of, Ire!an_d.

Clarendon were attaoked £or the

Irish settlement.

Nichol ~s Frenab,

an the eonttnentp

Peter Talbot.3

0rmond was

replaoed by Lord Roberts.

year an~ was replaeed in

in whloh both Ormond and

part they had played in the

The pamphlet was apparently written by

oath.lie bishop of Ferns, who was then

2 althougJl it was also attributed to

finally recalled in A~ust 1669 and

But R@berts lasted lees than a

turn By Lord Berkeley of 3tratton,

I. B.M., Egerton MS 2, f. 539.
Nicholas, 21 April 1668.

2. See above, p. 90 (n).

3. carte,a. ±v, 368.

John Nicholas to Sir Edward



a nephew of

The catholic

expect a certain amount

Talbo~’s had known him

party durin~ the

concert with the

Oharles, first viscount Fitzhardir~.

proprietors in Ireland had some reason to

of support from Berkeley. The

as one of the duke of Yorkes

royal exile, and they believed that in

Cabal and O~ and ~stlemain the

overthrowp or at least a si~ificsnt alteration, of the

Irish lend settlement might be effected. It was

decided that a direct appeal to the king might be more

fruitful, so a petition signed by fifty of the catholic

peers and gentry was drawn up, Twenty of these who

signed the petition had interests in Dublin or Wicklow

land, including lords Westmeath, Netterville, Denizen,

Trlmleston and ~arnewall, along with Mathew .Plunket,

Philip Here and Jsmes, Jokn and Sir Willism Talbot. The

petition stated that the signatories had been dispossessed

of their lands by the Oromwellinns for their loyalty;

they had always remained faithful to

em~fered with him at home and abroad;

declared intentions they had still not

They asked for an impartial

g~ievsnces, and, meanwhile,

grants of ~disposed lands should be

Talbot was empowered to act as agent

to England.1

that

the king end ha~

that despite hie

been restored.

tribunal to hear their

it was su4~ested that all further

stopped, Richard

to carry the petition

i. Pal. S.P. Doa..  p. 70.



T~lbo~ arrive4 in Er~land in late

J~~-7 1671 he s~peared before the king

de, Avers4 the petition.

majority Of the members,

1670. and in

in oous~oil and

whichp appearing reasonable to a

it :~;as ordered to assemble an

impartial oon~ission to hear the petitioners’ grievunoes.

A ocm~aittee of thirteen, ~1osen from the privy council,

heard Talbot surest, on 21 Jauuary, that oertain

amendments be ma4e in the acts of settlement. Ormond,

who was one of the thizteen.

motion, maintaining that it

the acts, despite

new settlement.

majority, however,

for alterin~ the two aots.

/aas handled by Talbot’s

immediately opposed the

would be far better to uphold

their imperfections, than to beg~u a

Talbot’s s~estion was favoured by a

and he was allowed to present his ease

The presentation of the ease

counsel, a Mr. Ayloffe, who,

apparently, offended Ormond by his pompous and injudicious

ms~mer.1 In the course of the hearings

ware heard, Inaludin~ Sir George Lane.

the petitioners had submitted several

elsAmed the provisions of the Aot of Explanation had

several witnesses

¯ Lane appeared after

oases in which they

voided those in the Act of Settlement. The son and daughters

of Philip Here of Kilsaghan, it was maintained, had received

l. Osu~te, ~ iv, 455.



de~t

and had

of innooemee from the first

been restored under the Act

court of clad.me

of Settlement! yet

under the

decrees

were no

provisions of the Act of Explanation their

were declared null and void, ’as if there

such decrees’.1 This was probably & rather

coloured reference to Here’s proviso in the Act of

Explanation, where it was explained that after Here

(the youn~er) had received his decree of innocence 3it

George Lane had ’exhibited’ a petition to the kin~ in

which he questioned the validity of Here’s decree, ’and

on the hearing of the cauoe it was ordered that ~’~ane_~

should be at liberty to impu~e the said decree by any

matter in fact or law that he could object a~,ainst them,

whereupon - for avoidinc of all future differences ~-it

was agreed.~ that the estate should be divided ~’~etween

LaneHere and Laue ~1.2

aceordin~ to one report,

tl~t matter, and proved an

to the satisfaction of the

appointed in council and,

’baffled the petitioners in

acreement with ~h~. Here -

Icln~ ~and~7 committee ---

and mumh contrary to the expectations of the petitioners - ’

Xt is difficult to underst~mud, considerin~ Richard Talbot’s

3

I. P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.-Geo. III, 63/330, p. 5A1.
2. 01aurae elxxxiv of the Act of explanation.
3. ’A letter to the author of the History of Irelomd’

printed in Richard 0oxl8 Hi. beI~ica An~ltcaua, ii, ~i.



ocQoarn in drawing up the

Here aud Lane, why it was

ease in oounoiZ at all.

most inept procedure.

Lelgh, then in Dublin,

expressing his satisfaction

of his ~reement with Here |

The news has given much oocasl~

original agreement between

decided to mention this

It appears to have been a

Several weeks later Robert

wrote to secretary Willi~nson,

over Lane’ s successful

of discourse
and oontent to those that are settled in their

~ossessiQns pursuant to the late sots - .
suppose the address m~de by those concerned

in the acts is with you - by now and that it
will help to persuode you on :hat side that

there are many more concerned ~o preserve the
settlement than to destroy it.

Meanwhile, a petition sent in behalf of the adventurers,

soldiers and ’49 interest had been presented to the

commission, urging, that the settlement of Ireland be

pre served. 2

matter

defense

In early February 1671 all the papers relatln~ to

were submitted to Sir Henea~e Finch, the attorney-

general, who reported several weeks later against the

petitioners’ claims. But enou~-h members of the commission

were still in favour of he~ring the petitioners,

was released and a new, smaller body was formed,

tim

so Ormond

whioh

i. P,R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.-Geo. III, 63/330, p. 36. Leith
tO Willlamsont25 Feb. 1671.

2. P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.-Geo. III, 63/330, p.26.
13 February 1671.



 epe ea to

tha~ an@~her oonwtttee should be authorized to

in full the entire land settlement of Ireland.

su~eition was adopted and in September 1671 the new

ocumlesi~n a~sembled, with all the ew£denee oo~eetod

Oharleo in June 1671 with a re~dation

exsatne

This

~n appearing as a witness.

investigation, the impeaa~nent

when ehargee against him

The ohargeo were d~emiue4

and ~thou~h the eo~gsicn

and Riehs~rd Talbo~ once

The main purpose of the

of 0zwond, failed, however,

remained ~naubetantlatedo

as false and scandalous,

¯ uvestigation8 into theoontinued its

there was now no hope of aooompliohing anything.

Irish settlement,

Talbot

returned to Ireland,1

catholic proprietors in Ireland wasThe cause of the

Jeopardised, however, for f~r more perttn~ reasons than

the eollapse of the ease a~alnst Ormond. Anti-Oatholio

feelln~, whioh had been do~t for several Fears, was

ones again on the rise in England,

lenlenoy shown to the eatholios by

caused partly by the

the 0abel. In

Ireland, meanwhile,

in Aunt 1672 by the earl of Essex.

several long standing rules ~,ninst

relaxed~ ea~holleo were

Berkeley had been re plaoed as vieeroy

Under both men

o~tholios had been

admitted into oorporatiens throughout

I. Oarte, ~ Iv, 456-72.



oatho3Ao

comm~m, in Maroh 1673, to eub~t a petition to

in which a plea was made for the ma.i.nt~au~e of

the oomztlrz, y, and several were appointed Justices of

the peace! nine oatbo]~oe were eleoted to the oommon

counot.l of ]Oubltn oit¥.1 ~he ~ crate of pub].tLo

e~.tatt~ in ~lend led the ~ltah house

the klns,

the here

Settlement and Expla~tic~l end for the reoall of the

commission of inquiry, which had been examining the

evidenoe oonoerning the Irish settlement sines February

8nti-

of

himself the title

of Ireland, might

oommam~, either

1671. The Talbots - Richard and hie brother

had sines been appointed oatholio archbishop

both of whom were

The eonm~Lesion of

to disturb the peace of

’ aolonel Riohard Talbot,

of

be

olvll oZ’ military,

The petition further demauded that

Peter, who

of Dublin-

then in Engl~nd, were mentioned by nsme.

inquiryp the petition read, was designed

the kln~dom of Ireland and that

who had notoriously assumed to

agent-general of the romen oatholios

immediately dismissed out of all

and forbid aocese to oo~urt’.

no eatholXcs should be

Justices of the peace,

that the titular

’in particular Peter

continued or admitte~ as Judges,

eher~f~ zte~org ere., in Ireland!

popish eooleelaetioal authorities,

Talbot - for his notorious disloyalty and disobedience and

i. Carte M85, 111, f. 80.



contempt of the

permission for

Im’, should be

oathollce to live

be recalled;

almarmed!

directions

and the

that all oatholios

and that

for the

protestant

sent

in

in

abroad; that

corporations should

Ireland should be

the king should give further

encouragement of the English planters

interest in Ireland and the suppression

of disorders in Irel~md, by whose practices, and particularly

of the said Richard and Peter Talbot, the peace and safety

of Ireland had been so much of late endangered.I In

response the king dissolved the commission of inqulzy

and declared that he was resolved to preserve the settlement

of Irel~nd and to do nothing to infringe upon the Acts of

Settlement and Explanation. This was issued as a

proclamation,2 since, as Essex pointed out, ’the Irish

do almost universally disoours that they will have their

lands again! and some of them in the remote parts -

have forcibly entered and taken possession - ,.3

Richard and Peter T~ibot were able to delay their

banishment from England for six months, finally leavlng

f~ Paris in the autumn of 1673, Richard was ba~c in

Xrelsnd in 1678, but was almost immediately arrested end

imprisoned as a result of accusations made by Titus Oates,

1.~’~                     , ix, 276.7.
2. Xx’e,, Blim,-.Oeo, III, 63/333, p. 79.
3. s. tAx.y l e,t.),  eex papers, t, 52.



wJao waJ

of & popish plot, Pleadin~ illness, he

return to Pavia, where he rems~Ine4 until

then providing the EnC/ish publio with tales

was allowed to

1683, by

which ~tme the reaotion s~ainst 0ares ha~ provided a

more s~ltable olimate in whioh0 for the moment at least,

were able to ~ee more hove more or lelmeatholAee

freely,

Omond,

Talbot was baok in Ireland the fo!lowln~ year,1

meanwhile, had begun hie second viceroyalty,

replaoin8 Essex in 16778

After the olosing of the seoond oourt of olaims the

prospeots of restor~tion for those e~tholios who were

still dispossessed beoa~e bleak indeed, There were,

nevertheless, several suoh proprietors who mans~ed to

regain their estates in Dublin and Wioklow after 1669,

Althou~.h Sir Theophilus Jones’s patent gave him

possession of the Sarsfleld estate only durin~ the life of

Patriok Sarefield, a new twist in the ease ooeurrod

in 1672 when William Sarsfield, Patrlck’s eldest son~

0privately stole awa~ and married M~yi the sister of the

duke of Monmouth, then fifteen yea~s of a~e, without the

oonsent - of her guardiant 2 Monmouth’ s influenoe was

exerts4 on the king and an a~eement was re~ched in 1674,

1, Sergeant, Little Jenn!n~s. t, 256-7, 265, 273, 287.
2. PoR.0,I., ~sfield-Vesey papers, MS 2778, f. 2.



by whieh J~mos’s interest ~8 purohased by the kinG,

in return for whioh Jones reeeived a ~rant of LS00

a year In eonoealed lands elsewhere. A similar amount

was nettled as a Jointure on William Sarsfield’s wife.

William died in 1675 and by his wlll the estate passed

to hle younger brother Patrlckp later earl of Luoan.

The ease was further eoapltoated when Willtaa’s widow,

who had taken as her oeeond husband an English eou~%

figure named Ysnsho~et attempted to

a forpry, 2hts attempt, however,

headway by 1688,1 It Is not preotsely olear when the

entire estate in Dublin was bs~k in Sarsfield hands.

In 1675 Patri~ the elder, who lived until 1690,2 was

living in ’the great

~ive it up to Jones,

widow

prove William’ s will

had made small

~ivln~ up each time the

lands elsewhere. There

seems

equivalent he reeeived in ooncealed

were oomplaints about Jones’s

reluotanoe in surrenderin~ the estate until 1678.4 Xt

p., p. 346.

$. Gal. S.P. dom. 1678, p. 499: Jones died in 1685.
H~, n.s., vil, 313.

in aecordanoe with Monmouth’ s wishes, 3

to have surrendered the estate in pieoemeal fashlon,

to Willlam’ s

Jones

house’ at Lucan and refused to

who wanted to deliver it



would be safe to assmae that all 1,400

in Sarnfield hands by about 1680.

acres were tin, ok

Sinoe Sir Nicholas Armorer died in early 16861

that John Hollywood,

in possession of the

it osn also be assumed

desoendants, were baok

or his

old fa~i1~

manor of Art~ine in Ooolock baron~ shortly thereafter. A

member of the family was eertainly baok in poseesatm in

when it was reported that a eatholie priest named

the parish of Artalne, was ’living

of the second court of claims the

Talbot once again shifted tactics

1697,

Kale, who was serving

art Mr. Hollywo ods’. 2

After the elo.~

estate

indefatigable Sir Robert

in 8n attempt to regain his great in WioElew. He

who was

Talbot’ s ~. 3

had, by this time, the support of Orrery,

solteittng favour from Lord Arlington in

0rX~’s championship of Talbot at this time san probably

be related to the movement, then under way, to bring down

O=mond. In Xay 1669 Talbot reeeived a royal le~er

o~lertng a ~ grant to be ~iven to him of all the

lands in Wioklow that he oould disoover which were eonoea.led

from the king. Talbot was to pay a rent of £20 a year

1. i, 73.
2. s, secular and

re4palaz, of the dAeeeee of Dublin in the year 1697’, in

: epe~oziua no v~u. ]~Ab!~ d~ooesen h!stories~ record.
, 3,47 ~1955). ........... -

3. Oal 8 P I~e 16 pp. 7-8, 51, 86.



2,’/2

"bo the oz’~ for

The remainder~ of

the lands he oould prove were ooneealed.

the insane would ’enable him to subsist~

’t~A1

indleatlr~ that

been oleare4.1

en~oy his restored estate.

and it was to hie son,

issued, the same year~

the lands due to him be settled and confirmed’,

the wa~ for his rutoration had already

8it Robert, however, neyer lived to

He died sometime in 167~

Sir Wlllis~t that a patent was

for 2,000 acres in Talbotstown

bare.r.~ Xt is certain that Hioha~d Talbot’s ini~v~nle

(perhaps aided by 0rrery) was deeistve in obtaAnin~

V;illtsm~ s restoration. Nevertheless, the

remains as to why it took ten years to get Willies%

nephew of the most influential eatholte in Ireland,

restored. RAohard had s~oomplished much more for

men than his nephew.

under the Williamite

estate s~ounted to only 1,530 meres.4 He had eith~

disposed of 500

seemm more likely,

possession of more

question still

the

lesse:c

Will, am forfeited hie estate

settlement, at whieh time his Wioklow

meres between 1670 and 1689p

he had never been able to

than 1, 530 mores.

2he 500 ae~e estate whioh Thomas HEood, the

in Wioklow before 1641 washad aoqui~ed

~i
. .. i, .16 p. 7~.

. re ~~e-- 1 - p, 35.
4. ion p. 181.



f~feited Is 166] as a result of his

the attempt to selse Dublin eastle,l

oomplt o.l.t-y in

Blood had ~4

to avoid eap~mme,

lavolved in an u~muocessi~tl attempt

of Ormond, fOllowlz~ which, in 1671,

msmmeeesful in attemptiz~ to steal

however, end in late 1670 he was

to kill the duke

he was also

the erowa ~ewels

from the Tower of London. But HLood, muoh to ~he amazement

of most people, was pardoned and his estate was restored

to him in 1673.2 The reasons for ]~).oo4’s pardon and

restoration have remained a n~stery, although there

some evidenee that he waa shielded by Buoy.3

diarist John Evelyn, who was

the pardon, noted that some people

had been a spy in the p~ of ~he orown, he ’be~ well

wl%h the Boo, aries and Enthustaats and did hie Ma~estie

ee~oes that way, which ncme alive could so well as het 4

There were only a few other avenues open for the

other oatholies who were no% ye~ restored. One involved

a simple

the kl~,

i8

The

one of those n~etifted by

believed that Blood

vested inplea for a grant of land whtoh was

yet still un4ieposed. The other,

1. P.R.O.I., Oa~. exchequer lnquts£tions, &O 9/9, p. 245.
2. P.R.O., S.P. Ire., 31tm.-~o. IZI, 637333, p. 15.

ā,vdnn, am.~ea 8 ~aa. 1673.



method was by obt~ a oommAsslon to dissever

concealed lands.

and doubt oottld be

parcel of land the

crant, with a possibility

~x~nt of at lea~t part of

If such a oommlSslon could be obtained

established concernin~ title to a

dA~gs~ might hope for a

of latar getttn~ an o~t~i~ht

the land in question.

~hf~tely for the m=eetored (and usually poor)

eatholAo ~ts method was mo~e often used by the new

En~lAeh proteetsmte or influential English oourt figures,

for it usually involved protracted law suits. On tl~e

very day that the seeond court of

Robert Leith reported that ’ the~e

claims rose for good

are still ms~ oonoealed

lsnds - in the king’s powe~ to dispose of by patents’.1

In 1675 Le~h was stLll anxiously

lanb for hi8 clients in ~n~l~ud.

se~rchin~ for concealed

He wrote to secretary

geeeph Williamjon that

but X see 8o ~ others oonoerned in

lox~ lieutenant so averse to them all,

seasonable as yet to put you on

he had ’several discoveries by me,

the llke, snd the

that I ~udg~

2the llke’. ~ho

of right of dAeeove~ was also used, as we h~ve

already seen in the case of

~ield estate,

settlers who were

the eathol£o proprietor,3

Si~ ~heophilus Jones and the

as a for~ of oompens~tion for the @~o~elli~u

removed to aeoommodate the return of

l~cm the start of his

I. ~alo 8 P                  666-6      p. 679.
2. ~a--~ZOm,-;.. i67~¯ p. 41.
3, SOO abo3~, p. 270.



v~~alty Rssex oompl~tned of the d~srupttyo ~eots

that 1die ~ante of ~hts of disoove~ were havt~.

Xn 1673 he w ote,

Hen pretend ,diseoverles which belong to ~he
king, and upon that pro~re letters �o pass
~snts for then. When these letters azure
here their usual plea is. let me have the
benefit of MF letter, stud if it prove tha~
his majesty hath no titlet the ~ has _
~vem~ ~nothtng, end the~e is no hw~t done
/.._The./possessors of these lands, who,,

poor, stud not able to contest, have been
necessitated to compound, nay~ there s~re some
oases - wherein patents have been granted fo~
lnnd8 to which the ~ had no right at alA~
but the pez~onm who had these gjrants being
gz~at men, and those whose lands ware passed
being nears stud not ~ble to wa~e law with
them, have been forced afte~ many vexatious
mzit8 ~o subset and pa~t with their lsmd~ fc~
2 ywm* p~e. This.havin~ been the
case of many nan here ..A

The £ollow~ year, after several of them had been issued

to Lord Kingston and the e~rl of Mount-Alexander,

Bseex e~at~ compla~n~ of these g~st *Hsny others, I

hear~ are read~, Abundance of men ~are~ prep~ to

gO IntO B~gl~d upon the~e designs - I wish that - there

were an end of these dAsooveries - ’. Essex thought the

g~emte wez~ ~oo easily obtained! ’E~ch man states his ease

himself and thou~z there be another party concerned, he is

seldom heard, end the letter ~--i~e, ~antin~ the right of

d.ts~.~ drawn up by the petitioner himself, with sm~

1. At. . 98.



ho th, z~8

¯ L~eessod oatholio was fortunate eno~ to

the k~0s title to oonoe~ed land bo was not

Even ~ the

oertoin

of ~ obt~ a grant, for the d4~oient eoldter8

end adventurez~e had first claim on any 8uoh land. ~tm

oa~o)Ae 4~oovez~r had first., thereforeo to p~trobsme

tmtiafXablo dJben~tres ~ the 8old~er8 oz adventurers,

equa~ in valtte to ~hat land wi~oh he had d£soovere4.

He then z~L~:ht olsLtm a grant on the baste of hol~

2
unoat, oft~ dobon~u~oo,

Petitions for right of d~oovery were

ri~ht up until the end of Charleots re~n,

Robert 8aundez~e petitioned for euob a right

thoussnd ao~eo in X~elss~d~ IJ1oludlng over 1,600 ao~oo in

Dub].tn, 8e~mdors proposed to find the royal title to

Bal)~soorntJag (837 ae~e) in Newoaetle and Uppororoo8

b~r~u~ wh£oh had bun restored to John Talbot of ~e~ar~L;

~o ninety six aoros in ]k~ly~oro Buatso0 (no townlend

lud£osted) in Upperoroe8 ~1 and to ](ilasokeo~e

(703 ao~o) ~s Rath4o~ half baron~, then in the poeseemion

of Sir Mau~.ee Bu~t~4e.3

Olai.~ to lends which mi~h~ in future reve~t to ~;ho

were also oommon. One such ola:Lm was 8ubnntttod in

beir~ submitted

In 1682 a

to several
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eoe~orstl= poor.

of Roohesterp the notorious rake ~d

Roohester had tdleoovered~ that

although John Hollywood had been ~esto=ed to hie

estate, he was for~y years

years and had no ehil~ren,

he would ever have any.

died without male heirs

old, had been married fourteen

with little ltkelthoo4 that

In the event that Hollywood

the title to the estate,

Rochester claimed, would rever~ to the kin~. If he

were ~canted the estate in reversion for 1,000 years,

Rochester maintained, e the tenant in tail possession

~’after Hollywoodee death~ aould not bar ttt.1

Essex, while protestir~ about the lll-effeots

that these petitions were havir~ on the stability of the

ootmtry, may have himself been partially responsible fo~

the rising apprehension. In hie attempt to d£~~ the

king frma ~j~mattng the Phoenix park to the duohess of

Oleveland he searched about f~r other lands

country whieh ~A~t

already found above

serve as a substitutes

39,000 aeres’, he said,

in has ma~e~’s

agents had their eyes on a few doubtful

for ~ tomtit one that he was soon to

between n~ la~ Olevelsmd ~ud E~r.

l~de in - Wtoklog’, a reference0

in the

’ l have

’whioh are

duohess’e

the business

aook oonoerning some

it would se~% to

dlapose’. Apparently the

titles in Wloklow,

’ he~r
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@o~°s 5e400 .ao~es in the Ferti~,1 Moreover, the

~overnment eeeam to have had some plan to conduct a

th~ investtgatica 2rite the whole problem of oonoe~led

~d8, involving the eomp~oatio~ of

Zn 16~"~ E~ex informed the ~ that

official reoorde.

0the books for

the discovery of concealed landt being now eompleted

and ready to be sent over, much matter will arise upon

thls eub~eott to propose to your ~Jesty in order to

the finding out mash lands as are fraudently detaLned _._,. 2

IF 1678 the disquiet which many proprietors stJ3~l

felt over their land titles led 0rmond, then startin~ his

second viooroyaltyp to propose a bill for the G~neral

and final settlement auA seourity of estates. ~he scheme

was to empower the king by set

com esioa for the of

payment of fines by the people

of parliament to issue a

defective titles on the

in possession. But the

various interested parties - the

of Yorke the nominees who had not

’49 interest, the duke

yet received

satisfaction - protested that their claims for satls~aetlon

would be forewer frustrated if suoh a eommiesian were to

be issued, The result was that the plan was put a~ide

for the moment. In 1684, however, the kin~ wa~ persusded,

pazt3~ for the money whioh the crown would realizes to



which would have the power to bar the elalme of the

deficient soldiers, adventurers, uneatlsfled nominees,

ere,1 An aeoount of the nature and purpose of the

eommlsslon was set out in detail in 1684Z

Per .many years after the oloslng of the 0ou~t
of O).alms, those who had favor in court got
oommtselo~s of tnquLll~sr to look aftcuc’ e~loa~Od
l~nds~ and in the execution of such oenmlsstans
there was much vexation s~A ha~aesing to the
eub~eet| however, this rule was still
observed, that they who found out such
concealed lands thou~ht they were dul unto
the ends of the Aetej for the Acts ~of 8ettlement
end Explauatl~had promised eatls~aotlon
t;o all - , AuK therefore these favou~te
~autees bought up unsatisfied deben~A~es
( o for a song), and so entered as tt were .
regularly by eatlsfyin~ so muoh of the public
debt, But of la~e it had been hold for law that
all the periods of those Acts were exptredj
and consequently that all concealed o~ foEfette4
land to be found was no longer in hts Majesty
as a royal trustee to the uses of the Acts,
but in his own right, and therefore he hath
lately issued a e~sslon to free the sub~e~
f~om such vexatious inquiries, end to enoour~e
those possessed under ~oubtgul title to
ptucohase a confirmation m eZ

Thts eommtsslon, dated 14 Marsh 1684, and entitled the

’0o~mlsslon of Grace’, reoltes that the possessors of

certain undtsposed Inndsp to which the king was entitled,

were being dtsturtmd Sen pretense that their titles s~

I. Russell and Pr~der~ast, C te I     p. 91.

2. ’Some general (an4 Impe t~and fo~
about 40 years paste A.D. 1684 , quoted by Russell
end Prmdbrgast, ~ pp. 91-~.



defective, and by discoveries that hart endeavoured to

be made thereof, and of commissions of inquiry thnt

have been issued - ’ 1 Instructions for the ~ssioners

appointed to execute the commission were

1684.

issued in Mo~

Under these instructions all lands in Ireland

to be olasslfled under three headsl first were

I@

P. .~.

Olxvi. ff. i-I0. Vol. clxvll of the O~zte MSS, ff. 1-89,
contain what Russell and Prender~ast describe as the
’short statement always made by ~he attorney-gener~l of
the purport of the patent, to convey the sense of it to
the lord lieutenant and council’. Russell and Prendergast,

~~.~~~~~e p.92. Unfor~ately, these short
attorney-~eneral provide little

info~mati~ oenoernin~ the origin of the patents whleh the
printed calendar of patents do not already tell uj.

2. P.R.O., S.P. Ire., Eliz.-Geo. III, 63/340, p.12.

were

those whioh had been held by the same proprietors since

23 Ootober 1641, or who claimed under those who had

been in possession on that date; secondly, the lands

whioh were bein~ claimed under the Acts ~ Settlement ~ud

Explanation or by letters patent~ from the kin~ since the

restoration| finally, those lands being held without

title.2 The death of Charles in February 168~,

however, put a legal end to the commission. ~ames wns

persuaded, reluctantly, to renew the emmiesion in April

16B5, but the new ecmmtsslan was designed to apply only

tO those claimants who had applied foe new patents under

the first eomaission and who had already lodged the



same manner as the

of the late k~’,

the oountZ~o ’ The truth is’, he

~soourse wlth any man of fortune,

new interest,

they run into

money required for procurement of their patents.

This commission expired after these patents had been

issued, Clarendon, who was appointed viceroy in

October 1685, urged that another commission, ’in the

last was which ended by the death

be established in order to paaify

said, ’ one cannot

of either old or

upon the affairs of this country, but

complaints of the unsettledness of

thirds - if the king woulA renew the late commission- it

would settle the kingdomt.1 He was info1~ued, however,

that James hoped to deal

2calling a parliament.

with all Irish problens by

But by mid-1686 Clarendon had

@entre of I~ish

I. State letters of Clarendon. i, 94, 195-6.
2.  id., p. 33 .
3. l%Id., 31%,

come to the belated reali~:~.tion that the

political influence now rested with Richard Talbot

(created earl of Tyrconnell in 168~), and that it was

not in his (Tyrconnell’ s) interest to have the commission

renewed, since, as it then appeared, Tyroonnell’s ultimate

aim was the alteration of the entire land settlement of

the country.3 ’I am now ~salnst a oon.nission’, Clarendon

wrote in August 1686, °because ~roonnell~ and the



Irish

8nd obstruct it !

ineffectual - ’ .1

replaced by

This ap~ointment

apprehensions of

catholics in the kin~’s council -will oppose

which will render a commission

The disillusioned Clarendon was

Tyrconnell (as lord deputy) in e~rly 1667.

had the effect of increasin~ the

the protestants, who had already been

highly disturbed by the chan~es made the previous year

by Tyrconnell, who had been sent to

general with powers independent of

Ireland as lieutanaut-

Clarendon, whereby

sony important posts in the ar~y, on the bench, and in

the administration, were transferred from protestant to

catholic hands. It was now Generally believed, despite

assurances from the king

entire settlement of the

altered. The fears

by the activities of

Russell of Seatown in county Dublin.

issued a decree of innocence by the

claims but had been left to law to recover

after the death of Christopher, his father.

(924 acres

to ~ichael

Russell

to the contrary, that the

country was about to be

of the protestants were substantiated

such catholics as Bartholomew

Russell had been

first co~urt of

his esthete

The estate

in Dublin) was, meanwhile, granted in c ustodiam

Boyle, archbishop of Dublin.2 0hristopher

did not die until 1682, but Bartholomew delayed

2.
i, p. 381.



mdmAtttz~ his olaim to the estate until 1688,

’when the - earl of 1~rroonnell was chief governor

and Popish ~udges sat upon the benches, who gave

~udgement in hie favour - the archbishop was

1by the said Barthol~new’.

Such events diA little to reassure an

nervous

tn feet

numbers

had reported in

120 protestsmts

e multlt udes are

dispossessed

already

protestant population. The protestants had

been leaving the country in ever lnoreasing

sines the aooeeslon of James in 1685. Olarendon

June 1686 that one ship had oarrle4

out of the country, to 0hester, and that

preparing from all parts of the kingdom

san Get in their debts andto be gone as fast as they

dispose of their stocks’ 2 The

stimulated by a rumour that the

exodus oontinued,

oatholios planned a

general massacre of the protestants in late 1688.3 James,

meanwhile, having fled to Franoe, finally made his w~7 to

Irelsmd in early 1689. That summer, in Dublin, Tyrconnell’s

long-cherished dream of brin~in~ down the Act of

Settlement was realized. A parliement was called and,

with the oatholies holding a large majority in both houses,

the Act of Repeal was passed, to which James reluetautly

i!
It. reo comm. re . 1821- , p.
~~ ~q~’m of ~arendo i,

359.
277.

ill, 188,



assured,

was by law restored, as far as

situation as it existed before

by which landed property in the country

possible, to the

October 1641. Bat

the battle of the Boyne in 1690 ended any chaaee

that the repeal could be carried into effect, and in

1695 the Willl~mite parliament invalidated the

proceedings of the Jacobite parlisment.1 Orders

were ~iven to destroy the record of its proeeedingse

The Act of Settlement a~ain beo~me the legal basis

upon which l~nd ownership in Ireland rested.

to remain so until the nineteenth century.

2

It was

i. 7 Will. III, O. 3.
2. Simms, The J bit arli    t of 168 p. 4.



The Books of Surw~y and mstrlbution reoord the

mmershlp of Irish land in 1641 and the land as~ents

~dex" the ~estoratlon settlementp together with the patents

issued under the eommlsslon of ~raee of 1684-88 and the

sales of lands forfeited in 1688. Except for the few

patents ismzed under

~d£oate the ohan~s

the commission of ~raoe they do not

of land ownership which occurred in

Dublin and Wicklow as a result of commercial

between 1669 and 1688. Taken together, all

transastions

the available

solx~oes

large soale, especially

court of ols/.m in 1669.

indicate that such ohan~es occurred on a fairly

after the closing of the second

With several important exceptions,

the general trend during these years, as it had been in the

previous century, was one of a continuing process of

penetration by the protestants in-~o the proprietorship of

JubLtn andp to a lesser extent~ Wicklow.

Nineteen patents

of @ra~ to proprietors

had acquired the~r lands,

individuals who had been

estates in the

were issued under the commission

from Dublin, only eight o£ whom

in whole or in part, from

confirmed ln~ or restored top

estuary under the restoratio~ settlementp

their



amounting in all to 2,515 acres. All but 632 a@zes

of this total were acquired from restored ¢athollcso

Xn five of these oases the details oonoerning the

transfer of land are wanting. ~e moot si~floant of

these five ehsnges of oqnershlp involved the important

naaaOr of Honkatown (632 aores) in ~ath~own half baro~,

wh:ILeJ1 had been restore4 to Walter Sheerer8 in 1666,I

Sometime between 1666 and 1685 Mtohael Boyle, arohbishop

of ~blln, obtalne4 possession of the estate, probably

2by purchase,    Another 740 aores in the oounty which

had been restore~ to oath,lie proprietors were transferred

before 1688 to Thomas Wit ohedp Anthony Plere~3 and

Willlsm Willls;as, all, presumably, protestants,4 More

information is forth,,ruing about

the other three proprietors, one

the patents

of whom was

oath,lie Robert Lelgh,

issued to

the old Irish

a desoendant of a fa~Lly of physicians

ii Ir re 0 re 82 - p. 119,
38.P.

ercy,
lord mayor of Dublin in 1700, and the m~m described in 1717
as ’FAeroy the Trunk-maker, who in the reign of ~n~
ahax’les IX sue4 for~ s~d l~d claim to the earldom of
North~aberland’. G. Miege, ~he tea t st to o

ees~e extinot with the death of Jooeline
Per~ in 1670, The title was siren the followin~ year to
~kN~eSe ~ltKL’OT, rote of ~arles’s sons by the duchess of
Olevelaad. ix, 739-40.

4. ~ PP. 15-16, 36.



from @~umught. Lei~oh, who obtained 153 acres in

Balruddery barony from the restored Robert Nugent,

spent some time

the Interregnum

had

in exile with the royal court durin~

and was later ~oranted extensive lands

in county Wexford.l He was related by marris~e to Sir

George Lane2 and was acting as land agent for various

influential oourt figures after the

also obto~Lned 180 acres in the same

restore~ Luke Hussey.

146 acres in Newcastle

John Percival, who in turn

Sir Willi~:~m Davis, the recorder of D~blin

chief Justice of the king’s bench.4 A far more

important sale of l~nd occurred in 1670 whe~ James

Woolverton sold his ohlef seat at

in Rathdown half barony,

to Sir ~oshua Allen, the

who had

restoration..3 He

bo.rony from the

Nichol~s White of Leixlip sold

~ud Upperoross barony to Sir

sold the estate in 1666 to

and later (1681)

Stillorgan (370 acres)

to which he had been restored,

son of an English master-builder

arrived in Xrel~ in the e~ly seventeenth century

I. ~he name Leith is an A~uslloized form of the old Irish
O’Lee, Robert Leigh’| grsn~father w~,~ an Irish isngus~e
interpreter for the government during Elizabeth’s rei~.
H. Hore, ’A ~o~co~’aph.:Loal account of the southern part of
the county of Wezfoz~lL, written armo 1684: by Rober%

=.



and had been employed by Wentworth in bulldins the

lo~d deputy’s great mansion at Na~s in county Kilds~e.

Joshua wa~ an astute business man, a prominent member

of the IkablAn city corporation, later elected ms, or

of the Qtty.1 Althou~ no patent appears under his

name in the published calend~r issued under the

commission of grace, the Books of Survey and Distribution

indicate that Jermay Donovan, a member of a well-known

old Irish family from county 0ork and one of the few

protestants to sit in the Jacobite parliament of 1689,2

obts~tned such a patent for thirty acres in Rathdown

half barony. The thirty acres had been restored to

James Woolverton,

~he patents issued under the

will take us no further. It is to

conuis si on of grace

the records of the

Willienlte forfeitures

inforaatton

and in this

that one must turn for more

eoncervAng conveyances of lend after 1669,

eonneeticm a fuller eensideration of the duke

of Yorkes estate becomes

issued patents for 8,0~

necessary. Although York was

acres in Dublin under the

reetorati~ settlement, it 18 doubtful if he was ever

able to gain effeettve control over all the lends contained

l. p. 31,

~, iX,             . G~I ant. reo. b., iv, 201.
2, J. @. 82mI, The Ja obite arliament of 168 p. 6.



in the patents.

re= 8tevenstowa (233 aores)

hold in 1641 by Bl£zabeth,

of wn~eto~m,

forfeited land8 under

chow York to have had

He wee issued a patent, for example,

in Be/A~ery barony,

the widow of Richard Pi~las

~he reoorda of the sales of

the Willia~te settlement, however,

only eight 1~ree in Stevenetown.2

It also appears tmlikely that York ever obtained

peseeNion of Jlaekhall I~ (ninety eight aeres) in

the

1641

e~n

same barony, Blaokhall Furm had been leased before

by Patrick 0usaek to a Dr. Richard Murphy, end

tho~h the property was inoluded in the dukees

~nt~ tt should be remembered that the oon~ieeloners of

the seoond eour~ of elaAms in 1666 had ordered Murphy

teetered to the lend after the dukeee 8Gente had foretbly

dispoeseeee4 him.4 The Books of Survey and Distribution

also indioate that York never obtained possession of

Haeketstown (fifty eight a~res) in t~lruddery barony,

which had also reined a part of his grant,,

g~ent, the heir of the owner in 1641, is

Eestored by eertlfioate of the oourt

estate was fu~hez eaten sms~ by the

Edward Sutton of seas ismde whloh had once

the estate of Nicholas ~ustaoe,

5 Robert

showa to be

of olaime.6 York’ ¯

grant ~iven %0 Si~

forme~ a part

1, ~ p, 72,
2.
3. Z~Aa,, p. 72.
4. See above, p. 2o9.

. ¯5. It. tee. oo~a. reD. !8~ ,5. p. 72.
~Pm ~"~ ~w~ and 4£St~oution, p. 85.

of



had been Given a posthumous|~ohola8 Eustaoe

de~ee by the first oourl; of olaims,

Most of

olause gate

of reoo~ry

in remainder in

nooent

son James was 4oolared innooent.

was ~tven to Tork,1 but a eavin~

~aeet the grsndsc~, his r .l~ht

dated 19 A~t 1663,

but his

the estate

Thomas

’bT deo~ee

taX1, after the

deaths of his father James, his mother Elinor and hie

~wandmother Margaret, widow of Nicholas Eustaoe, to

lands in Dslkey, Athgoet Rathooole, 01ondalkln.

Danastown and 0orrestown’, amounting in all to some

636 a~8.2 Sutton ha4 dissevered, however, that Nioholas

was still alive when J~es’s deoree of tnnoeenoe was

issued. On the basis of this dtsoovery Sutton, in

1669, was glvea an interest in the estate for the

Life of James. In 1670 Sutton dissevered another tabuset

in the ease! James, tt seems, had passed the estate to

2h~ after 22 Ootober 1641, whioh oonyeyanee was

automattoally Lllegal, sines James was then in rebellion.

As a reward for his s~d dlsoovez7 Sutton was granted

as mash of L~astaeets estate that was not allotted to York.3

Suttal was given 138 sores, tnoludin~ Oorrestown

pa~eel in Dalkey, whioh had ori~inally formed

4of York’ S ~praut.

@ _,,.., e ~ pp. 72-3.
2. 6~ee uj~e a-~-~--Je

3, 0ale SoP. Ires 166-0 pp. 215, 7080
4. Inzen , e. , i, p. 8.



5~0 evidenoe eu~est8 that York probahl~ never

obteAne4 effeottvo possession over mush more than

about 6,000 sore8 tn the oounty. Moreover, by 1688 he

had 80lAp o~ othe~g£se disposed ofp another 1,340 ae~es,

inoludtng neat of the remainder of the Bustaee estate.

AthKoe was In ~eonnell’e hs~ds in 1688 and Danastoua

wag in the pomes~ma ef Riehard Cknarp.I York also

dlepoee4 of 0o14mml1 (115 acres) in Newoastle aria

Uppereroge barony, whioh had been Jamee Netterville’s

proper~y ~n 1641, 1;o Sir Patrtok ~remt, a merohant (and

a oatho].te) who had earlier puzohased the great Older

2
estate In oounttee Le£x end Offaly fro= Lord Arlln~ton.

Like msr~ other great proprietors, Trent probably required

a smiler estate neare~ Dublin city for social o~

polities1 purposes,

By far the greater amount of land whloh York

dtspooed ofp however, went to h18 great

York had by 1688 oomveye4 to ~Toonnell

& ~ -- limes 1,041 aoree in the oounty,

besides the above-mentioned Athgoe,

and Uppere~-oee bazon~ end, 600 ~e

281

in Oooloek heresy,

friend Tyroonnell.

- probably as

Including,

aoree ira Ne~c~tle

12; it. roe.
re 18 - pp. 360, 380.

te ls at o p.

3.
17.

Including t~ valuable aanoz of ~rtffin.3



~iffin saw its ~th owner sLnce being forfeited

1by John tkwnell in the previoun oentu:y,

K~ estate in Dub~ ho.l been so depleted that

unde~ ~he Wi].lim~Lte set’tlment York (nov Mi~ J~aos)

forfeited only 4,5)1 acres,2 . In the ninth book

fozfett Itres,

as OomprtstnK 6,373 profitable a@res.3

the inquiry-oonu~ee~Lonor8 report ~a Y.rish

made In 1690o the estate 18 deeerXbe4

has pointed cute, however, t~at it was the object of ~he

oossisstoners to. give the )~).tsh ps~).tLsment the

£mpression that i~ would be well worth their while to

appropriate the proceeds of the forfeited estates,4

¯ £th tht8 in mind the commissioners probably reported

that the estate consisted of ~ the lands contained

in h~e patents reader the restoration settlementp wl~h

the exception of those he h~ 8o14 or otherwise disposed

of prior to 1688, They appaz~mtly failed to deduct the

to ~ effectivelands over wh£eh York had never been able

possession.

~he 1.041 acres which he got from York

represented about half of the estate w~teh Tyroonne~

aoq~d in Dublin after ~he restoration. He also

Wll~sEtte ~e~tlenent, m a J@hn roster..^. , eu~r~--185, ~, tee. oo~, re~,, 1821--5, p..~.~,

’ Sad dlStwlblatL~a To]~k s estate o(mtained about 200 aaros
Of ~nP~ol~£tahle lena.

4, Slams,
p. 176.



obt~nod 610 sore8 from ~u~Istopher ~allt who

had been restored, inoludlu~ the manor of TerUnure

(440 sates) in N~oastle and Upper~ss barony~ together

with another 170 aszlm in ~aLw~dery barony. It seems

likely that at least part of this

involved pa~nent for

Barnewal£ restored,

transfer of land

~roonnell’ s servioes in gettir~

Tyreonnell only held ~e~~re

for a short timeo however, and in 1672 he sold the

estate for £4,000 to Edward Deane, a brother of oolcnel

Rtohard Deanee a regicide.

were still in ~yroonnelA’s

~he 170 sores

1
hands in 1689.

~eonnell was also in possession of Lower

(285 aeree) tn aastleknoek b~rony,

PhilAp Hore of Kils~.2 Here,

that Tyreonnell obtained this estate as payment for his

aid in a~angin~ the oomprc~se a~eement between Hore

and B:I~ George Laue whioh was ~wed at in 1665. In

1688, even after the sale of 2er~ure,

he14 lp646 seres, makln~ him one of the

in the oounty.

in ~lruddery

In 1688

0astleknocd~

whtoh had restored to

too, it would seen

Tyr oonnell still

greatest proprietors

BelAdee Robert Leith and Tyroonnell, several other

eatholAos aoqulred lands in Dublin between 1665 and 1688.

1.8- pp,, 372, 382.
2.



In 1688 James Hacker held 487 acres in Balruddery

end Newcastle stud¯ Upperoross baronies, most of which

had been restored to Robert Fin~as in 1663, and

Thomas Sutton held 171 acres in Dainestown in

Netheroross barony that had been held in 1641 by

Patrick 0hlll£am.1 Michael Chamberlain~ who had been

appointed a ~ud~e by James,2 was in 1689 in possession

of 112 acres in Nethereross barcr~V that had been

restored to Thomas Dowde~3 and Edward Sweetman held

Abbotstown (132 acres) tn 0astleknook

Ignatious Mapus had been restored.4

by the catholics were

restored catholics.

still a general movement

protestant hauds~ so that

possession of about 3,000

barony, to which

But these acquisitions

obt~tned for the most part from other

in the years after 1669 there was

acquired by oommercisl or other

i, O00-odd

hardly be

of land from catholic to

by 1688 the protestants were in

acres in Dublin which they had

means from catholics

after 1669. Tyroonnell was the only catholic who

acquired a large estate in the county after 1669, but the

a~ves he got from the duke of York could

described as b~ving been obtained from a

.

¯ ¯ .. -- pp. 373, 37~, 369, 393.
ibutton do not enter a n~ne

tn the restoration column for the Dainestown estate, and
thezl is no record of a mxtlltam reoetvil~ a decree of

2. iUams, Wtlli te . +1    p. 36. I.re.rec. co~.rer).,

3. p.yr9,
4. - p. 379.



p~otestaut

Not

county outrlg~t

proprietor,

only were the

from the

protestants acquiring l~d in the

eathol£es after 1669! they

were also b~ mortgages on land held by eatholles.

In 1686 Th~nas Domville, the son of attorney-general

Sir William Domwllle, purchs~ed a mortzage on James Talbot’ s

manor of Templeogue

for £3,000. ~hem,

’vary burdemsome and oppressive to t~ protestants’,

fled to England in 1688 with his f~nilyt foll~In~

which Talbot repossessed the estate. Soon after

rout of the Boyne’ Domville returned to Irelsmd,

to find the m~a~ house,

farm homes, in a state

in Newcastle and Upper~oss barony

findin~ the Government under Tyroonnell

he

~e

only

’ happy

along with l~e out houses and

of ruin. After spending £1,000

in repa~in~ the bull~s it devaloped that seTeral

other peop~ had olat~ on the estate for

so that Domville

of £6e ~8,13.9d.

estate did not yield £310 a year.1

There was of course a certain amount

~mdu~ed between protestants. ~r Joshua

oxampleo obtainea 632 aa~es in Rathd~ra half ~ from

the earl of N~th,2 and L~ KLugston, sometime after 1669,

unpaid debts,

found himself facing a real mortgage

He alaimed that after 1689 the

of ls~d trading

Allen, f~

1. N.L.I., D 9~, f. 1v. Templeogue being forfeits@,
Domville was giv~ a grant of the estate in 1694
undar "she ~Allla~ite settlement.



asol~ned his valuable

in Balr~Uery barony to

In county Wlcklowp where the

was already in possession of 81% of

in ownership after 1669

of lsnd from within the

Sir William D~nville.1

protestant

the Isndp

interest

ehan~es

usually involved the transfer

protestant interest. This was

partially due to the great proportion of land in the

county which had been allotted for the satisfaction of

the e49 interest. While It seems certain that by 1688

much of the lend which had been set out for the ’49

interest had been purchased in l~rge blocks by protest snt

speculators, the actual references to these transactions

are rather scares. ~LT A~hur Forbes, one of the

trustees for the officers, purchased debentuze8 woz~h

over �700 in 2albotstown baz~. The townlands involved

8eskin, Knocl~artn and

to 3,985 ae~s.2 The

0ool6mon~t

0town Rental

included ~ittas,

amounting in all

o. 1706 offers some help in this respect, althou~ foe

~own rental, e. 1706, ip 66.
Lo~e, P_q~Lqm~k vii, 558. Forbes was ~iven 1,919 acres In
Brittas f0~~tures worth £612. 5. 8d. dud 446 acmes
tn @oolemony for debentures ~orth i[L12.16.4d. 8esF~u
amounted to 1,355 acces and Enookvarln 265 acres, but no
wllue ef the debentures are entered a~ainst these two
townlands. It would appear, however, that Forbes
patd at least El,000 for the four townlands. No date
appears on the m1~, but the sale must have occurred
after 1@67, when the gj~ant was enrolled for the ’49
~atezol~. ¯ re 1821- p. 167.



the most part it refers to the land as still being

held in ~rust by the same t~zstees

Book~ of ~ and mstributi~.1

does, however, show that Philip Oraddook~ a

trustee for the ’49 interest, and. Alexander IIayden,

had been an amy offioer, in possession of a total

4,895 aores, mostly in A~low barony, that had originally

been allooated for the satisfaotion of the ’49 interest.2

Zn one of the patents issued to the ’49 interest in 1668

it is noted that ’Alexander ~den, gentleman - purchs~ed

593 acres - of these - lands’. ~ The commission of graoe

of 1~ issued patents to both

foe these lands, representin~ two

that appear in the

The Crown Rental

who was also

who

of

Oraddook and ~en

of the nine patents

issued under the commission to Wioklow proprietors.4

patent issued to Harden for 1,052 acres under the

only that land which he

Reference has already

commission of grace represented

acquired from the ’49 Interest.

been m~de to the 492 cores in Newcastle barony he had

held in lease from Brian O’Byrne before 1641, from whioh -

despite the fast that he was a protestsnt - he had been

dispossessed under the Oromweilis~ settlement. 5 ~he

Orown Re~tal shows H~den also in possession of this 492 aex~s,6

Xbla., 26, 28.
- r    8 - p, 138.

O~t pe 129.

6. ~ rental, e. 1706, xx, 28.



aAtho~ there

patent for this

~~, however,

the fir8~ oour~

is no record of hls having resolved a

land under the restoration settlement.

did reeeive

of olo~me as

wt~h referenoe to 492 sores in Wicklov,1

remaini~ seven patents issued under the

a decree of innocenee from

an ttnnooent proteetsnt’,

Four of the

eommiseion of

wore Given to protestants. Archbishop Boyle was

g~ven one for hie estate in Talbotstown barcm~ and George

0’~yrne was also issued a patent for hie estate in

£rkl~o2 both of whom had been israed patents under the

Acts of Settlement. ~he other two patents were ~Iven

to Nauri~ Keatlr~ end Anthony Pieroy for lands amountin~

to ie218 aoEee in ~albotsto~n barony that had originally

bee~ set out for the eatlsfaotion of the ’49 interest.3

Only three patents were issued to oatholto proprietors!

one to John Dalton, who had been restored under the Acts

of Settlement| another to Patrick Allen~ whose father had

also been ]re~rt~eaJ4 and a third was issued to Nioholas

for many years prior to 1641.

patent for 1~896 seres in the

presumably a ~tholio, and related to the family

n~ae who had been established in the county

A~chbold was given a

~omaahtp of 5~oney in

pp.

4. Ibid., pp. 6, 39-400



Newoastle baro~¢ whioh had been restored to John Walsh.I

Presumably Arohbold either purchased the land or

inherited it through marriage prior to 1684.

The l~ds allotted to the e49 interest we~

furthe~ indues4 in 1671 when 8te Rteha~ Kennedy, the

son of ~Ar Robert, purohased nearly 600 aores adjacent to

the eslate in Newcastle b~ony whioh his father had

aoquired earlier in the oentury.

paroels gave Kenne~ over 3p500

was at the same time oreated into

kenne~.2

~d~ Willimn Talbot e s

aoquisitlons made by Forbes,

Piez~y end Kennedy,

of the ’49 interest

l~d disposed of by the ’49

than 12,000 ao~es howevero

Taken to~ether the two

acres in the barae~. It

the manor of New~~ount-

restoration~ together with the

Itayden, 0raddook, Keating,

had by 1688 reduced the

by over 12,000 ae~eSo of

interest

A list

holdinEs

The amount

was probably more

of f~eeholders in

oounty in 1672 oontains over twenty names that do

appear in the restorution oolmms of the Books of

and IKa%Tibution,

been lsndouae~s.3

of eight of the trustees

Survey

though of course freeholders ma~ no~ have

It te ol~tif~eanto however, that the names

of the t49 interest appear in the list.

o-Geoo III, 63/330, p. 54A0
Ain~orth, Reports, ii, 469 71.



XIII. a~e!.~r!Qn

X have alre~d7 suggested that when

resto~tion l~d eettlement

m£n4 that oounty Dublin was

dealing with the

it is important to bea~ in

in many ways atypical o£

the country as a whole. It had for centuries represented

the most Anglicized portion of the country, and Dublin

city was the

radiated,

of the

strategic hub from which ~k~lish influence

TJ~o city was the axis around which the bound~-y

Pale expends4 or eontraeted~

of the old Irish. Moreovtr~

land.

power

a h£~ pereen ts~e of arable

depending on the

the county contained

Because the cowry

repEosented all these thtn~8 it naturally attracted to it

the most powerful and influential old and new English

families. Since it offered such advants~e8 it is

understandable wh~ under the ~omwelllan settlement, the

county was reserved for its     uses by the Oommonwealth

government. It is alas understandable why some of the

most ~luential ~rengellisns, tneludin~ three regicides,

were given extensive eerie8 in the county. Ultimately,

of course, thtl worked to the advantage of the dispossessed

eatholiomt sinee some of the aromgellians fled their estates

at the restoration, leavin~ them open for immediate

repossession by their fomer owners.



For these l~mimne the year 1688 found 106

oatho]£o pz~priet~s in poseeeelon of 49,164 aOz~

6~ of the TSp495 aa~,ee ’wt:~L(~h ~3 oatholle proprietors

had held in 1641. koause of the pu~,’ahase8 made by

p:L’otestante a.~er 1669 it is sun ~Lat 1;he oatholios,,

despite the aoqutstt£ons made by Tyroonne11~ held a

somm~at malle~ proporttcm of the lend in the oount’y

In 1688 than WaS the ease In 1669,1 Newer~holese,

by EeooTerln~ nearly ~wo thirds of the land they h~a

hel£ in 1641 the oatholioe f~om ~abltn did far better

than their ~eltgionlete throughout the whole oountry,

who by 1688 had reooTezed~ on aTer~e, only about one

third of their o14 eotatee.2 Of the 106 ~tholio

proprietors In 1688, eight had ~qutred their estates in

the eounty by oomBerolal or other means after 1669!

the others hold their estates 8s a dLl~eot result of the

restoration settlement,

oatholto proprletore In

in 1688 is not meant to surest

them never reoovered an &ore of

To say that there were 183

the oounty in 1641 and only 106

that seventy seven of

laud under the Eestoration

eettlement. In a few eases lends whtoh in 1641 h~ been

held by two mmbezs of the e~m family were reetored to

& s~e doeoendont. There weret neverthelesst seventy

I, See above, p. 224.

2, 81miner Wllll~unlte oonflsoation.I II II ¯ ........... " ~ _- _ -
p. 195.



oitholie proctors, or their descendants,

still wholly unz~stor~l in 1688. Seventy

or their deseendants, were vlrtu~ fully restored

(mode of them lost small bits of land)! twenty nine were

partlall~y resto~edl eight had aequ~ their estates

by eommerelal or other means after 1669. At the same

time eighty seven protestant proprieto~s and ~ James

were in posseesi~ of ~7,996 aores, an lno~oase of

acres over what fifty nine of them had held

~he oa~holios who were fully restored in 1688

tended to be the more influential landowners, Over half

of them held estates of over 300 meres, wh£oh was large

b7 seventeenth eentury Dublin standards. On the other

hand, over a third of those who were still wholly

unrestored in 1688 had held under i00 aeres in 1641.

The eatholAe peers dad.. ~uite well. Lords Barnewal~,

FAtswilliam~ T~Jaleston and 0o~nans~ma were fully restored!

Nettervtlle was ps~tt~ restored,

held only seventy five ~s in the

but his father had

oounty in 1641.

0n17 Weetaeath, who never regained his 190 acres,

was still wholly unrestored, so far as county ~~tn

~s eon~



It is difficult to eotimate the influence which

roy~ letters played in a~ieving the restoration of

various catholics. A spate of such letters were

dispatched by the king between 1660 and 1663 whloh

n~ have provided the necessary influence by which sQme

of the e~tholics were allowed to have their claims heard

in the firwt court of els~s, or indeed they ma~ have

influenced the final decisions of the commissioners in

individual eases. But without a decree of innocence it

was virtually hopeless for a dispossessed catholic (from

~bltn or Wicklow at lea~) to expect to be restored.

The only case which constituted a olea~ exception to

this was that involvir~ the inv~lidation of the e~rl of

~j-~oom~elle8 noeent decree, on orders f~om

Orm~d’8 suppor~), as expressed in the Act

It is true that a few catholic8 (Patrick Sarsfield, for

example) were back in possession of their old estates

a~ter 16~ despite the fact that they had received

nooe~t decrees, but ~h£e ttsu~ involved eases

the heir of the proprietor who had received the

decree had been issued a deer~e of innocence. In fast,

catholics from Dub~u

decrees were restored,

the heirs of 8ix out of the sixteen

and Wioklow who had received nocent

1

i, 800 above0 p. 187.



at learnt in part, by 1688, In five of these

t~ father or grendfather had reoetved a nooent

but ~he. non or 8:andmon a deoree of tnnooenoe,

Or the

The value o£ being named in the dot of Settlement

Ao~ of Explanation as a proviso-mast enad~mmn,

ez n~Maee was rather questionable. Of the six estholio

preprtetozs from Dublin who ha~ been named as proviso-

men in the Act 0£ 5ettlementp three were fully restored

by 1688 -lords FAmgal and Dsnsany and 8it Rloha~

Bea~mp| two were partislly ~esto~ed -Lord Sett~e

and 8tr Rtehard Barnewa~; ones the earl of Westmeath,

was ot~-~l wholly wa~emtored, The ntne eatholAe p~prietors

~m ~ablin who had been named as enslgnmen tn the Act

of httlement £ared about as well as the proviso men.

John ~albot of Belgazd~ Nicholas Pl~ket, C~rtstopher

Russell and Jobs Waleh were fully restored; John Harold,

Luke ~illon and 8it Luke Bath were completely unrestored;

John Talbot of Malahtde was partially restored. Of the

four nominees from Dublin who were named In the dot of

Explanation, only Lor~ ~A-Amleston was oompletely restored,

Sir Rtohaz4 Barnewall warn P~ zestore~| Lord Westmeath

and air Luke ~Lllon we~ completely unreetored,

~he total amount of land restored to the oatholics

would probably have reaoh~ 70~ of what they had held

~a 1641 ha4 It not been for the lands given to the duke of



mNma, aty of

ae~ in feet.-as one

peaceful end equitable

se~’b1~t, While it Is true

York’s estate was in ashy ways

the Xrlsh land settlement,

was htmeolf the oent~ of

through which many of the

a more

a vast estate for York

of the greatest irritants to

solutic~ to the whole land

that the creation of

a disruptive influence on

it is also t_--ue that York

one 8ouA~e of po~tiea~ power

diepoosessed oatholloe achieved

reetoratton. This oentre of power revolved around the

duke within the eatholio party in the royal court. It

also tneluded Hen~etta-~Iariap the queen mother, alor~

with vartotts protestant royalist peers - Berkeley, St.

Alberta, ere. - who ha4 formed a part of the duke’s

hou_eehold in exile. To, ether with some of the old

~ieh oatholie gen~y such as Richard Talbot, Ntoholem

Plmmket and Sir Riohaz~ Bealln~st who also formed a part

of the duke’s exiled household, an effeotive lobby within

the ~este~e4 x~yal eourt was establtahe4. Of eourse

the motives which inmptred people llke Berkeley and

St. Albans, and to a lesser extent Richard Talbot, to

settlement were not

They all ~ained

as a result of

asmmao em lntezemt in the Irish land

(to say the lealt) alwe~e al~:Lmtte,

subwtantlal amounts of money or lind

dealings in Xrlsh, lend. Nevertheless, there Is no

that this eatholie lobby were able to obtain the



teetotal;ion, in oounty D~blln at least, of a oonsiderable

number of dispossessed eatholie proprietors,

Xt is elear that Ormond exeroised oonsiderable

~~enoe on the whole land settlement. He was, ~fter

ello1;he only protestant member of a great and powerful

old Znglish eatholie family, and there is no doubt that

he was tneltned t;o favour, to

restoration of the old social

a Great extent p the

order as it existed before

1641o He was oertainly directly responsible for the

res1;oration of various e~tholie proprietors from both

Dublin and Wieklow, To a lesser extent the lord

ehan~or, Sir Mauriee Eustaoe, while he lived (he died

in 1665)t else main1;atned some direetion over the

ee1;tlement. He too was the only protestant member of an

@is ~nglish eatholie family, and as such appears to have

shared Ormond’s Inollnations.

lhena eomparison is made between the results of

the restoration land settlement in Dublin and Wieklow

i@ il meen that whereas in

were by 1688 in possession

had held in 1641, in Wieklow they

of onl 

misleading.

different,

the former county the ~tholice

of 65% of the land that they

were bask in possession

These peroents~es, however, are somewhat

The situation in the two counties was much

since in 1641 the catholics in Wicklow held a



were issued to

and

Sir

mush smaller proportion of the land than they did

in Dublin. Moreover, onl~ six deorees of innooenoe

oatholie proprietors from Wicklowt

only those ~Iven to Sir Riohard Beallngs,

¯ awrenee Emend and J~es Allen involved ls~ge

estates. Several prominent old En~611ah eatholles-

James Oheevers, Walter Oheevers, E~wardPeter ~A ekhs~a,

Walsh - never

Irish eatholio,

of innocence.

applied for deerees,

Dr. Edmund O’Meara,

Out of the 128 old

who had held land

and only one old

received a deeree

Irish oatholies

in the oounty in 1641 only O’Meara,

l~rgely through Ormond’ e influence, was restored.

The fast olearly emerges, therefore, that raee formed

the basis upon which the land settlement in WickAow

was earried out. There was of eouree no regicides’

lands in the county to which the dispossessed catholics

might have been restorede but there is no reason to

believe, even had there been some available, that the

old Irish oathol£es would have obtained any.

A eouparison of the results of the land

sett£ement in the two eounttes is perhaps beet seen

in tabular form:1

1. For fuller particulars concernin~ proprietorship in
both oounties see appendtees F-I.



1641 1688

Oatho~os

Protestants

75,495 59 491164

34, 506 27 53,465

Others* 13, 501 11 20,873

Unidentified 4,400 3 4,400

39

42

16

3

1641

Oatho~os 99,043

Protestants 135,12..I

Otherse 2 5, 005

Unidentified 23,958

It is hard to

fate of the old

Oount~ W!oklow

1688

55 33,237 12

48 166,935 59

9 58,999 21

8 23,958 8

resist m~cing an snalogy between the

Irish oatholio proprietors in Wi~clow

(and elsewhere in the oount~) under the restoration land

settlement and that of the North Amerioan Indians of the

*For an aooount of this olassifioation see appendioes F-I.



Auerlo~t iLLddle Wee1; and South-~/est in the nineteenth

oe~tuzT, Both lost their lands under similar

circumstances, over about the same period of time

(a oentury)j to exploiters whose activities were sanctioned

by governments anxious to extend their JurisdictiOns

Even the stages in which the two rases lost their lands

beaz oomp~son, Before losing all their lands to

Oromwell the old Irish catholics in Wioklc~ were

puahe4 from the fertile coastal strip up into the

lnland~ less profitable regions of the county, Just as

the ~erioan Indisns were confined to the more ~d and

unprofitable areas of the Southwest and Middle West.

The fate of the old Irish catholic proprietors in Wicklow

was sealed by Oromwell in 1653; the restoration land

settlement only confined that fate1 just as the fate of

the J~nerican Indians was confirmed by the land legislation

of the United States ~ess in the nineteenth century.

Henceforth, the old Irish catholic landowners in Wick.low

~tsappear into the settler elass, to remain there for

the next I~o centuries. In the

it was reported that ’the county

a receptacle of Terries and rebels,

inhablte4, and lapreved - ’ I

Is now well

It was ’ improved’

early eighteenth century

of Wicklow, formerly

redaoed,

by the



almost total uprooting of the old Irish catholi@

proprietorship.

Some contemporaries referred to the Act of

Settlement as the ’H~na 0arta of Ireland’. It was a

hopeful eharaoterisation but a form of whistling-in-the-

dark~ for at no time between 1660 and 1688 did the

proprietors of Irelandt especially the Orom~ellian

proprietoz~, maintain any substantial faith in the

security of their lend titles. ~he smallest alteration,

or z~amu~ of alteration, in government policy toward

Xreland led to an immediate hei~htentng of anxiety

amea~ the land owners. Thirteen years after the

restoration Essex wrote that he had ’always found the

generality of the English who enjoy their estates upon

these new titles could not shake off their apprehensions

of losing them againt .i In 1686 Clarendon refereed to
2the tmelanoholy apprehensionse of the Irish landowners.

The war of 1689o91 only oo2~flrmed these apprehensions.

~hs third major change in Iriah land ownership during the

seventeenth eenturT was about to oeour.

i. i, 50.
2, s o i, 94.



A Note_ ~a A .e~,.e~s~e _FA~ ~ares_

Perry’s

oountry as

Survey s~d Distribution return the

Down Survey in general u~dermeasured the

a whole by at least i~. The BooMs of

land area of

seventeenth century Dublin, including the detached

barony of Uppercross (now a part of county Kildare),

as eontainin8 129p171 acres, whereas in fact it

acres. Thus, Petty undermeasured

The same Books of Survey stud

acres in the county as

eontained about 144,000

the county by about 10~.

Distribution enter 9,690

unprofitable, or about 7% of the total lend area. It

is impossible to ascertain ownership of 4,400 acres of

this unprofitable land, most of which appears in several

large blocks in Newcastle and Upperoross barony in the

mountainous area alon~ the Wicklow border. This land

is accounted for in the abstract of

the county ~iven on pages351-2and is

to the profitable laud.

A ~reater undermeasurement

land ownership for

allotted in proportion

occurs in county

Wicklmv, which the Books of Survey and Distribution return

as eentatntz~ 283,129 acres. In fact, Wicklow contained

about .%?.5.000 acres, which meant that Petty undermeasured



the county by some 1~, No acres~e figures are

entered in the Books of Survey and Distribution for

Shtlelagh barony since it was not forfeited, havin~

been held entirely by Lord Strafford. Allowin~ for a

10~ undermeasurement by Petty,

about 24,000 acres, of which.

of 1656, mentioned above,1 some

unprofitable. Several reasons

the barony cent armed

according to the survey

8,000 acres were

may account for the

~reater undermeasurement for WicMlowp the first

being the

which led

extremely irre~ular topography of the county,

Pettyes surveyors to undermeasure some of the

mountainous areas by as much as 15~. Secondly, many

of the acreage figures which are entered in the Books

of Survey and Distribution were extracted from the

Civil Survey, which, havin~ been arrived at by the

method of inquisition, are undemeasured by more than

10~. The problem is not so acute in the case of

county Dublin, where a collation of the two sets of

figures can be made; but in Wicklow, where virtually

all entries for the protestant proprietors in 1641 are

base4 ~ the mlesln~ alvll Survey, oonoluslons as to

acreage figure| save bY neeessi~y much more tentative.

I. See above, p.49 (n).



The problem is nu~nified by the

with any degree of accuracy the

land in the county. Dr. 01arke, who has

calculations on figures provided by W. H.

difficulty in ascert~u~

proportion of profitable

based his

I [ dinge,

has m~ested, in a ’very rou~h approximation’, that

about 8~ of the county was profitable, a figure only

slightly lower than the proportion of 8~ he assigns

to county Meath, a much more fertile county.2 The

figure of 8~ for Wick.low corresponds rocky to the

ratio as given in the Books of Survey and Distribution,

which return only 51,798 acres as unprofitable, or

about 18~ of the total l~nd area of the county. ~lile

this figure seems too low by at least I~, it would

seem best to accept this proportion but

statistics of proprietorship on 259,171

23,958 acres - mostly in Ballinecur and

baronies - Of mountain--top landp a~ainet which no

landowners are entered in the Books of Survey and

Distributtoa, either in the 1641 or restoration columns.

to base

acres by deducting

Talbotstown

l. W. H. Hardinge, ’On manuscript mapped and other townland
surveyu in Ireland of a public eharaoter, embracing
tile @ross, Ot_vtl and Down surveys, from 1640 to
1688e, in R I__~_..~&L~;l., app., xxiv {1873), 100-04.

2, 01arks, ~]~~~ PP, 235-6,



All peroentage figures,

on tho total lan4 area

1283,129 aoroe.

however, will be based

of the oounty, i.e.

I, In the 2ha odltlcn (1720) of o des ni tlon
Dublin Is desorib

~s--a~~ioklow 252~410 aore., The acre~e figures
are be~ot cm Potty0u maps. ~. PP. 4, 6.



AppendLx~ B

~leto in o t~ b    in i

I. tho o Pro ~ t

A~ehboldp
Arthur,
Arthur,
A~laer,
Aylaer,
Aylaer,

OeA~et
kne4iet
Robez~t
Georgo
Jauee
5~houao

Barnewall

]~,,q,m,11, ,lraau
~of ~oabroe)
~aewall

[athe~ne
BarnewaI£, Mathew
~all, lord
Barnewall, Patrlek

~ez~n~e)

Henx7

H~alO

B~Aee, aeba

455

4"/1.
41
86

373.

5,9~
29

0addle, John
0ad£1e, Rlehard
0arbury, John
0arbary, atohard
Chamberlain, Robert
0heevers, Walter
~illta~, ~hrintopher
Ohilli~a, Patriek
~az~e~
Olinoh.

Oon~sn,

~on
William
2heaas
lslte~

Oonran. Wtllta~
0orballts. Robert
Oz~Ase, C~x~lstophe~
Ommek, Adam
@~eaek~ Patriek
Delahide, Anthony
~elahi4e, John
Delahtde, 2ho~s
Dalton~ ~oh~
)cane, Nteholas
Dsan. John

~a~es
Luke
Martin
Rober~

John
~dward
Sir John
lord

Dillon,,
Dillon.
Dillon,

])origen,

118
3O

4O5
86
29S

I.I05
77
2OO

200
80
81

1,198
46

i00
117
171
~07
12
18

120
125
160
269
388
170
417
58

178



Nnme

EUl, s’taoe,
Al,,exaudor

38
811

464
2,10~

160
35

2,o25
472

Willlsm 197
John

2~James
Rowland 4]W)

Nandoock,
Christopher 15

Sarold~ a’ohn 703

M~pus, Patrick
Martin, Nicholas
Merrion, lord
Mills, Ralph
Moore, Andrew
Moore, Nicholas
Net terville, James
Netterville, lord
Netterville, Luke
Nottingham, Limerlok
Nugaut, Andrew
Nu~ent, ~vletopher
Pemteny, Richard
Plunker, Ghristopher
Plunker, James
l~unket, Mathov
Plunker, Thomas
~lunket, W~te:
Plunker, William
Preston, Robert
Puroeli, William
Read, John
Reynolds, Patrick
Romhfort, Henry
Rowse, ~ohn
Russell,
Russell,
Russell,
Russell,

Bartholomew
Christopher
Nicholas
Patrick

Sarsfield, William
Se~rave, Henry
Se~rave, Hichard
Stokes, George
Strong, Katherine
Surlook. Patrick
Talbot, ~ (Of Belgard)
Talbot. Elizabeth
~albote ~. (of

T~mpl~~
Talbot. John (Of

519
12

2,332
~-48

58
72

1,231
797
296
500
99

383
1,389

136

345
i, 241

142
42
60
55
80

433
17

167
661

I, 398
901
106
133
218

1,076
1,114

900

555

Robertstown)
Taylor, Nicholas
Taylor, Thomas
~revers, William
Trlmleston, lord

Robertetown) 411
Talbot, John (of Mal~lide) 1,585
Talbot, William (of

62
3~2
560

I, 207
5O0



Usher, Orlando
Uaher, ¯ Rober~

vel~stoph~
Walsh #emu
~aleh atones
W~l~ John
Walah, Robe~
Welsh. 2heobold
WswEen, Wllllea
Westmeath, earl of
White. 8iz

Wiok~b, E4ward
Woolvez~on,

ahr tsto pher
Woolvertont

2O
697

400
360
944

326
66

80
Wtlllam 917

71. ~90

2, New .llthol o . t

allen, a~s 427
Allen, M~thew

~Allen. John

3. Old Iri~ o~.tho]~I.o p~o~r!etors

C~nnell, John
Donnell, David
Dowde, Edward
Dow4e, John
Kelly. ~uke
Kenne~, John
Kennedy. Walter
Malone, A~
Iea~h. ~rme8

207

323
13o
93

1,905



A~ea~e Name

A~£aao abLber% 285
Acaz~ #o~ 95~
Andersen, lair $
~em.,

slr Edward 85
~, Robert 55
Bolton,,

Sir Edward 11471

BEtmnet
Ntoholas 167

~eMiey, Wllllaa 594

Alexander 101
]~eee, John 1,188
]base, Robert 111
)lxon, ~

Rober% g
Exha~, Jo~
Poster, Oharlee 443
l~ra., Jane 18
~mell, 34aund lO0
Grace, aaae~ 119
N~oket, la~
~, Et Clara 3
Hooke, Thomas
Hey, Sir John 999
Kemp, John 88
Kin~, John 80

Loftus, Sir Adam
Loftus, Dudley
Loftus, Nicholas
Loftust Robert
Lowther, lord
Heath, earl of
Moore, lord
Moyart,
Paroono,
Parsons,
Pierce,
Pieree,
Pereival,
Poneonby,
Radellffe,
Ranels~h,

Slr Samuel
Hlchard
Sir William

lady
John
Oolonel

Sir George
lord

Reeves, Sir William
Smith, Morris
Turner, ~tstopher
Valentia, lord
Ware, Sir James
White, Thomas
Yaterhouse, Thomas

7,940
52
55

473
16
476
250
214

80
1,760

157
210
459
873
65
40

125
354
897
299
15

22,621

2. 01d sh rotestant ro rietors

Barry, Edward
Barry, Wllllaa
O~ss~k, Robert
aowth, lord
llapus, ISnmtius

86 O’L,m~d, earl of
40 Plunker, Sir

157 Willi~
5,896 Sentry, lord

140 Usher, Sir William

1,248

143
1,731

10,197



Donnellan,p 81~
Jsmee

~hcmend, eax’l of

Total

120

516
1,052

XII. OtMer prop~Leto~e
m _ I .......

(:b~eh 1~(1L8
landm

Oommoa l~da
I,D.aa,, ~e].a

1;he elt¥ et
),,tblln

Trinity (k)llege

Tote~L 13,501



o 2eto s    oo t D~12n in 688

I, Oatho ro r eto

1. d 1 sh at 0

Az~bo14, William
Arthur, Benedlot
A:~mr, ;obn
ATlaert ~eau
]~-’nmmll,

ahrtstopher
~ogall,p .Trees

~ m.L~, J~gm
of Donbzoe)

BamemLll, Jane
Barn~all, lord

Beal~e, ~.r
Richard

Blac~ey, William
Blake, Patrtok
Bowene John
Brioe, Rtohard
0arbury, Nicholas
CMLrbury~ l~t c~ard
~berlaln,

Cheeverse Wad.tot
QhillAa:,

Christopher
C~arke, 8ymon
Clinch, William
Oerballle, mobert
Owmap, Riohax~

ton, John
~mn, John
Denn, ~taaem
~m~, W~AI
Dillon,

So
228
200
614

1,402

1,017

797
i0

5,929

44

1,730
28
36
42

181
41
86

112
473

72
13
30o
81

100
12
23

120
27

166

]~llon, Jsme8
Dtllm, lu’ttn
Dillon, Robert

~, 8~ John
Philip

~sa~, lord
Eustaee, Tho:ae
~taee, Walter
Fa~an, 0~istophe:
Finial, earl of
FAn.so, Blizabeth
FAn.u,
PAt~o~y, Robert
F2t ssymond8, Marcus
FAtzwillis~n, lord
Font, 2homas
Foster, John
Fox, Gar~et
Olover, John
~8ton, lord
~ugh, X~mt lus
~oket, ~aaes
Hollywood, John
Hore, Philip
Humph~eye, James
Hussey, Luke
~orden, John
Lock, John
Luttrell, Alloe
Lut t~ellp Thomas
Lynes, Bartholomew
Moore, Patrick
Nettervllle, lord
Nottin~am, Peter
Nu~ent, Richard
NuGent, Robert

177
235

14o
178
184
852

2,038
35

279
219
240

40~
2, "332

8
88

250
~3
677

1,673
689
67

660
184
611

235
2~608

138

797
499
110



No.Gent,
Levellian

Plunker,
Plunker,
PlunEe%,
Pu~eell,

Ann
Luke
Nieholas
John

Rea~ John
9~mse, Rtohard
R-_sNll,

Bartholcmem
B~amme,l~l,, ~th~
sa.r,,~te14,

Pat~r~ak

25
400

42
8O

465
472

2al.bot, Jo~a

T~71or, Edward 290
~lor, John 322
Tir~ell, Sir ~J~nothy

452Tsnt, Sir Patrtak
~eston, lord 550
Tyreonnell, earl of i, 646
Usher, George 171
Uaher, Robert 253
Vol~onp Christopher 80
Walah, Aden 40
Walah, John 1,097
WsxTen, [illi~

55]183AtOm ~L~ Nioholas I, O0
Woolver~on~

Christopher 122
WoolTerton, James 48

Total 46,944

2, d I~th i et

Dowde, Thomas
Donnell, Riohard
Lel~h, Robert

238 Xeagh, .Tohn
450 Meagh, MathOw
342 Wu~ph~, Dr. Richard

Total

28
98
98

3. New tho ro rieto s

Allen~ James 966

~of,~ 966



IX, !~otest~t proprietors

1, New :L    forest t ro rietor8

A~, ~bez~ 285
~e~-~, John 955
Allen, 8~

Joshua 1,002
zne~, la~      3
,ro~bo~a,

Htohard

Edward
Ballp Robert
Bolton~ mr

Eaward
Borr,- John

75

85
55

1,471
5~

Boyl~to, Archbishop.hsal
Browne, ELchard

I01
Baokley, William ~94
Bysee. John 1,816

111

DmvilXe, Six
eIXIAm 951

¯ xt~m, Johm
2,0~~

Foster Richard 443

01bbons. 2boreas
G~aee, Sir James

!8
24

122
63

359
200
100

Hsaket, ~~ard
Harvey,
Hilton, Robert
Holllaay, ~emas

l~e, Thomas
Hoy, Sir John
~tghes. John
Kemp, Joan
Kingstono lord
Lsne, Slr George
Loftus, air Adam
Loftus, Dudley
Loftus~ Nicholas
Loftus, Robert
I~her, lord
W~A~, Slr Audley
Heath, earl of
Moore, lord
Hoyart, Sl= Samuel
Ps~I~I, 8iz’

R.l.ohard
Percival, John
Pieree,
Pieree, lady

154
88

1,372
740

7,940
52

I0

1,264
1,108

250
214

32
Piggot, Alexander 246
Pier cypAnthony 221
Pon~onby, 210
R~llffe, Sir George 459
Ranela~h, lord i, 626
Rawdon, Sir George I, 063
~mith, Morris
Sutton, Sir Edward
Staples, Alexander
Tallent, Oliver
Turner, James
Vernon, Ed~ard
Ware, Sir James
War erhouse, Thomas
Westly, Dr. John
White, Thomas
Williams, William
Wit ched, Thomas
Wybraut, Peter

40
13s
608
60

125
593
897
15
78
159
180
379
20

Total 37,840



2. Old -lls rotestant r rietore

ACre_~e

~arry, Edward
Barry, Riohard
Barry, lilliam
0usaek, Robert
Dillon, ~arey

86 Hmr~h, lord 5,610
244 Ormond, dnke of 3, 576
40 Plunket, Walter 349

157 8antry, lord 1,731
34 Usher, SIE

wtlliaa 756

Tot~

¯ _ III _ _-- -- -- -

13,286

3. Old Ish    test 1; ro eto

~ovan, .Tezmy
Iknmellan, ai~

am~
3~ffe, ~l.e~d

30 Kenne~, Walter
O’ 0onnelly, Owen,

120 eblldren of
11 Thoaond, earl of

~6
Total

143

657
1,052

de Othar p_z’opzd._ _et ors

~uroh lamas
O=own lands
(k.mon lands
Lands held by

12,643
1,300

867

5~rAnA~ Oo3.1e~ 539
~m,es 4, 533.

Total 20,8’1’3



P z~eto in oo _ Wi ow Izl 16

azchbold, .Tames     58
A~-o~bo1~ .~tm~a 3Y6
azmhbo14, wi3.Uem 75
~allngs, slz

1,947
~aIi~88, sir

~~a 973
Oheev1ret

Dm~sn,
Esmond,

aeme8 6,619
Walter 1,930

454

Thmaas       11,182
Buntaoop

Alezandor       257
Bustsae, Rowland 73
lascar, Waltqw
Netted,

,Tames 580

Sextonp
Sexton0
Talbot,
Talbot,
~%u-ner,
Walsh,
Wal~,
~alsh~
Walah~
We/she
Wal~,

PterOo
Robert
Bernard
Sir Robert
William

Bdmund
Edward
James
Luoae
Richard
Ttbald

Wtokham, Peter
Woolverton~ F~ancis
WoOlverton, James

Total

80
702

I0~261
410
41

741
221

1,896
680

’ 276
6,668

491
1,035

48, 537

A1A,~z, Bdwez~ 11,671

Tot-1 11,671



~mt

Ooaain~, Denis
Ocmdnp Edward

¯

28

14

179

O’Byrae, James
lePhellm

0’ Byrne, James
M~o~d

O’ ~jm-ae, Luke
~%, Brian 0’ByA~e, Miohael

Telge O~e 129 Telge Oge
M~ond, aames 167 O’~yrne, Nicholas
lenin, ~aeaara 284 O’~rrae, O,,ea
Ileatehol, Demot 139 O’]~rne, Patriok
X~~, l~D(~lond ]~j~ 0t~e, Redmond
~OPMAI.~st ]~laa 3,~1.6 HoPhoagh _
XOPh~ 0a~et 222 0’Byrne, Riohard
Uoro~b, 53 ~~in
0.’ ~ee ~ttr 0 ’ Byrne, ~elge

UoX~U~ 200 O’3yrnep Tei~;e Oge

O’ ~yrne, ~rlan
0’ Byrne, Brian

I~gh
O’ ~FA"ae, :em,lan

X~helCa
O’ ~p’ae,p ~arlee
0’ Byrne, )e.~ot

MePatrAek
o’ ~-rae, ~noO
O’ ~jTne, BdmmA

0’ ~yrne, George

4O
e,~3

232

p3o
3.35

224
3oe

2z3

01 ]~O a
OliVe,
OeMeema,
O’Toole,
Oe’Toole,

Tuzloe
Wm.
Dr. Edmund
(~hlr
Luke

Quin, El.chard
Quin, Richard

McLou~hlln
~urloug~, Denis

~otal

24O
1,80p

i, 676

403
209
115
95

724
"143

1,293
757

234
1,186
2,317
4,761

265

442
42

38,835



IIo Pro_test_~t_ pro Dzr£_~%_Cors

&ae Acreage

leatht earl of
Psmsonst S~ Riohard
Par~s, Sir. William
Pipho, Kiabro
Pue0 Robert
Ranelaghe lord
Roovest Sir William
Summer, William
Wentworth, lord
Winfield, SiE

Bdwa~d
Win~fleld, Thomas

Total

92~
2,49

15,980
~,680

3o3
1,414

900
200

54,000

9,540
230

123, 986

Omon~ earl
Usher, 8iz’

Wtl3ta~

Total

of
225

6,479

1,102

7,806

3. 0..!d _Irish PrO_teS~..aU,t. pr~pz~!etorW.

Doyle, John
Joyee, John
Kennedy, Robert

Total

2,862

3,331

Ohur oh lands

XII. Ot~er proprietors

_ 25; O.O5 _
- " " 25,005



Pro etor8 t Wi ow in i

Arehbol4,
Wi~olas

Bealln~s, 81r
Richard

Dalton, J’olm
Zsmond, 82z

~ee
Eustaee,

1,897

2,920
24O

11,182
Rowland 73

Luttrell, Thomas
Xettervllle, Robert
8exXon, Thomas
Talbot, Bernard
~bot, 8~t" William

58
580
178
3~

2,000

19,487

2. X . lish at o o    tot

Allen, JsmO8
Browne, 81~

Valentine

11,786

O t Meara, Dr,

J J ~ I ¯ J



528

Ar~ur, Sdxa~d 2.11
~ltiaglaa, lord 1O954
mood, ~homae
Borlaee. ~L~

John
Borr, Begnett
Boewall. John

500

2,684
10
812

Boylot Archbishop
Niohael 6,182

Batler, 81~
Frsnois 355

0hsmbre.0aloot

Oowell, Peter
Oraddoek,

DO~, lord
Edwards, John
Edwards, Rtohard
Finch, N~nr7
Flower. 8i~

Will£sm
Forbes, 8t,T

Arthur
Gra~, James
Grahsm, Willimm

~ , John
ey, William

~nllton, 8~
Hens

~srrl,~ton, Sir

~rdan,
Alezsnder

Hey, 8ix" J’ohn
Keal;ing, Jfeu,r~e
Loftus, SLr

Ad~a

s3

3,807
200
80

595
656

A985
2O0

4OO
240

427

1,060

1,052
2,893

418

531

Heath, earl of
~ount-Alexander,

earl of
Padmore, Sir Arthur
Parsons, Sir Richard
Pleroy, Anthony
l~pho, K:i~bro
Power~ lord
~et Rober~
Ranel~, lord
Reeves, Sir William
Summer, William
Temple, Sir Henry
Ttohbourne, Sir Henry
WIntworth,
Win~field,
Wingfleld,
Yarner, Dr.

Sir Willi~n
Sir Edward
Thomas

Abrahsm

Total

925

I, 394
400

17,643
800

5, 680
321
303

2,481
900
200
139
443

54, ooo
9,682

230
82.1.

154, 540



E’um1~m. 8£x*

Oread, anke of
Ueher. IMLlr~

Wllliaa

Tots2

225
6,479

3. O,!d Irish, ~.~. ,test-ant P rop~etors

Doyle, John
Joyoe, John
Kmmedly, 81~

Riohard
0*~ee George

~otal

3, 56’7
397

4,433

III. ~_Other p~el;o~rB_

Oh~roh land
The ’49

tnt erent

25,005

33,994
98,999



Abatz.aot
An~end.tx_ 7

of land o~ez~/p in oounty Dublin in 1641

~ to~ !~a ar_ea1
01d l~11ah ~thoLt.o

pz’opz~e toz’o: TA, 590 56

01d I~lsh eathol£o
proprtetore ! 1,905 2

New Jn~llah eatholte
pmp:r’J.etox.e 8 2,000 2

Old Rn~llsh proteetant
prop=ieto== t 10,197 8

01d Ir~eh pz~teetant
prOpEtOtOE= S 1,688 1

New ~llsh proteetant
22, 62]. ).7

Other8

(a) Char oh lan~ t

(b) o=own lan~,

(e) Oommo. la.as,

(d,) L~l.ds held by Dublin

(e) Trinity Oolleget

Unprofitable land,
owne z~d~Ip !

otty

I0,093

467

1,409 II

993

~39
unidentified

3

Total 127,902

Oa~o~o proprietors s

Protestant preprletors s

Othez.st

~nldentified:
~otaZ

~= =total_ 1Qnd _are-a

75,495
34, 506 27
13,501 11

3

1. l~m:os to noar ost ~’.



Abstraot of l~nd owaership in county Dublin in 1688

Old Er~ltsh eatholie
proprietoret 46.944 37

Old Irish eatholio
proprietore t 1,254 1

New ~ieh oatho].to
propriot~ot 966 1

Old ~lleh proteetant
p~otorst 13,286 I0

Old Irish protootant
pz~totorl I 2,339 2

New ]nElla~ protester
prop~eto~-8 t

Othero
37,e4o 30

(a) Chureh lands s

(b) (Irow~ landss

(o) Oouon land.!

(e) Trinity Oolle~ z

(f) ~ ~oes
Unprofitable land.

ownerahlp z
unidentified

Total

12,643 )
)

1,300 )

867 I
)

993 )
)

539)
)

4, 5~ )

16

_~ 4,40o L 3
127,902

@atholto propriotoro z

Protootsnt proprieto~ !

Otherss

Unid~tifiods

A~TOe~o

49,164

5A4~5
20,873

__ 4,400

39
42

16

3
Total 127,902



~Hn~lx H
4b~et of 1an4 o~%ehG~ tn oounty W, oklew

Old ~lish eatholto
proprietors!

Old Irish aetholio
proprle torsi

New ]lngltsh eatholio
proprtotors !

Old ]InglzILeh protestant
proprie tore !

Old Irish protestant
proprte tore 1

New Bn~lish protestant
pro prte tore x

Others

(a) Ohuroh lendsl

Uhprotltable mountain lend,
untdenttft ed ownership

Totals

Aere,a~e to  a kkAmAmma

48,537 17

38,835            14

11,671 4

7,806              3

3,331 1

123,986 44

25,005 9

_ 2],9S8.. 8

283,129

Oatholto proprietors!

Protestant proprtetorsl

O~ere!

l)~Ldentified:

%. tot~ 1~d_ at.ca
99,043 35

135,123 48
25,005 9
23.958 8

-- -- -- IJll I1~__

Total = 283,129



Abstraot of lend

an~e~dAx X

ownership in oounty Wlcklow in 1688

Old En~Ish eatholAe
proprietors:

Old Irish eatholle
proprtotara:

Wev angllm eatholAe
proprietors t

Old En~ish protestant
proprte tot8 !

Old ~’£ah protes~aut
prop~"J.e’~or8 i

New ~-~l.tsh protestant
propr’~Sors s

Othex~

(a) Chureh landsl

(b) ’ 49 Interes~,
Unprofitable mountain land~

watdentifie~ owne~htp |

~otal z

19,487 7

1,964 i

11. 671 4

7,962             .3

4,433         2

154,540

25,005 9
33,994 12

8
283,129

OatholAe preprte~ozw t

Protestant proprietores

Otheres

~k~dentifieds

33,237 12
166,935 59

58,999 21
23,958 S

lJ J _

Total|     283.129



The �~a2m sUbeLttte4 to the oourt of ola2ms

on 20 Au~,ust 1663 by Philip Hore, and his

two sons, of Ktls~an, oounty Dublin.1

Philip Hoare, late of Kilsalla~han,

and @eo~ge Hoare and Xathew Hoare, seoond

of the sa~d 21~/11p,

])mmllokT, Orostmme Stradbslly,

Bedford, the ~ath of [211oseery,

county I~tblin,

and third sons

olatm the town and lands of Kilsallaghan.

Oowleigh, ]lla~hall.

Ohappollmidgay, Ballyboggane,

Rahleas’bown; 1) houses end gardens and baokstdos,

,m pe~!mgs,t21m, 2n I, uske, Loghshill or Bullaokesland;

2 houses, 2 gardens, 1 park end 1 orohard in New Street,

0astlaknoQk; and Irtshtown, C~stleoo~, Rioktnheadt

part of Ball£dowdJ £12 ohlef ren~ in KtllmartinJ 8d

ohief rent in Ashtown| a mortgage on Pasterstown.

Denominations in the oity and suburbs of Dublins

S houses, ~ in St.

  LSMLE  IMm g  b In Flehers  ane; .....

in Plll Lane; I house, ~ in Bull Lane;

1 house in Oork Hill or 0ork Lane;

1 house in the pavement leadin~ to

Mary’s Lane; 4 houses.

5 houses, ~ per tinent!!S.

1 house in Abbey Green;

Young’ s oastle;

1. Araa h xss, z. 552-3.



1 house,

1 house,

2 houses

backside, and orchard in St. Bride’s Street;

Francis

in

county

in St.

in Oork $treet l 1 house

Land also in the

Street;

Street.

of Meath:

~otterstown, Bulstmm and Onleetown.

County Wexford l

the manor of Skallrteht Ktldown and Oarrieke,

Orasees~owne O=’alp 8alla~h| 2 houses in St.

end All,Des Walls, town of WexforA, all which

 q.llysholane,

MaxT’ s Lane

castles,

~OX~B~

of Sir

Setting

Dublin,

houses

George Lane,

forth that

deceased,

stud royalties, eto., are in the possession

knight, and his under tenants.

Philip Ho~’e of Ktllealla~hano county

the claimant Philip’s fatherp was in

has lifetime eeiaed in fee of and in all and etn~ar the

p~ealees~ and being so eetsed did by hie indenture be~rln~

date I April 1630, in p~oe of oertatn articles of

inter-marriage, convey the same to James Bath of Athcarne,

oount’y Heath, esquire, end other feoffeee, of part of

the premises to the use of the said Philtp, the feoffor,

and Mary, hie wife, for their lives! and of the residue

of the premises to the use of the said Philip He,re, the

feoffor, for life, the remainder of all and singular

the prestsee to the use of the claimant Philip, son and

heir apparent of the sald Phlltpo the feoffor, for life,

the remainder after the decease of the said Philip



the younger to the use of the first son lawfully

begotten of the said Philip, and the heirs males of

the body of such ftEst I~n| and for want of such issue.

the zwma£nder to the second and third sons of the

said PhllAp the younger, and the heirs males of their

bodies severally, successively and respectively, with

divers othe~ remainders over to the 4th and 5th sane

of the said Philip the younger in like manner, with

pro ut per deed pa~et.

the statute of uses the said

and Mary. his wife. became seized

them limited as aforesaid, and were

other remainders over.

virtue whereof and of

Philip, the feoffor.

of the premises, to

with the

That the

in possession thereof on 22 October 1641.

respective remainders over as aforesaid.

said Ph~ip and Mary, bein~ so seized, about anne 1657

singula~

claAmant ~_illp

continued seized

olatmsnt Philip had issue Philip, his first

who is dead without heirs males of his body~

the claimants George and Mathew are

sons of the said Philip the youn~er,

Ben.

and that

the second and third

lawfully begotten,

died no seized, after whose decease all and

the premises remained and came to the

for life, who acoordtn~y entered and

of the premises until he was thereout expulsed by

the late usurpers, which is the claimant Philip’s title.

The claimants George and Mathew set forth that the



~md so are respectively emtltle4 to the retarder

eo 1t:1te4 to t~em as aj~oreeatd, ~4 that they,

betng Innocents, pratt tb~t the same nu3~ be 4eoree4

unto them by th18 eou~-~, is the soope of thel= o1~1m.



~ho method used in the present thesis has been,

f~retlye to establish a firm otatimtioel foundation for

land ownorahtp In counties Dublin and Wtcklow in 1641

and under the restoration settlement and, secondly, to

fill-out the narrative bT deecrlb£ng how the settlement

affected various proprietors in both counties. The

statistical foundation has been based prtmari3~7 en the

Quit Rent Office 8mt of Dook8

which record land holdt~g in

the restoration eettlementt

issued under the eon~ieaton

of 8uney and metrlbution,

Ireland in 1641 and under

together with the patents

1of grace of 1684-~80

urns has also been made of the 2aylor set of Books

Survey and Distribution,

lrelena only up to 1669.

BookJ

about

Important

of

which record land hold~g8 in

The third sot of the Keadfort

of Survey and lKetribution ha8 provided information

the allotmenta of land wh£oh various catholic

proprietors from Dublin and Wioklow received in 0onna~:=ht

under the 0rosmelltau settlement. Other ~tportm~t sources

l° For a fuller account of the Quit rent office set of
Dock8 of survey and distribution see Dr. R. C. S~ir~ton’s
det~led description in the introduction to the printed
ed£tton of the Roeoommen book, yol. 10



used include the abatraot of firants issued under the

Acts of 8ettlement and Zxplanatton (It. reo._ �ombo_ r_ep.~

pp. 4~328) and the ~tv 1 8urve A.D, 16- 16 6

(VOle vii) for oo~mty l~bl~.np whloh was a preliminary

inquisition, undertaken to provide informatio~ for the

surveyors who were employed to map the county preparato~

to the ar~lliam eettlamemt. The Arms~ manuser’J.ptJ

of the reeords of 8ubmlemlemJ and evidenee in the court

of claims for the hearing of innoeents hag provided

valuable information eoneerning land ownership in both

counties, particularly for some of the smaller catholic

proprietors. It has also been of grea~ aleistanoe in

providing genealogical infox~nation, The tranmertpt8

made in the eighteenth century by John Lodge, of the

records of enrollments of patents in the chancery office,

have a.lso proved valuable, especially in dealln~ with

~hese perledn for which there are no published ealendar8

of patents. They were helpful ~a threwing some light on

Went~ox~h’8 involved ls~d transactions in Wicklow between

Mr. John Atnsworthes reports on msnune~ipts in1633-40.

private eueto4y also provided nwaere~ referenees to

the Ismd traffle in Wick.low during the reign of Ohazles I.

The only referenee/for exampl~ to the grant given to

Themes B~ood, the adventurert of ~ acres in ~Allineettr



bs~r~ appesxo in volume five of the reports. These

8ze the chief sources which hays boca usea to establish

acreage figures and land owaerahip in the two counties

between 1641 and 1669, together with some of the changes

which ocou~od between 1669 and 1688.

One of the principal sources for the narrative has

been the Oar, s manojertpt8 in the Bedlelan library, Oxford,

a collection of ~ooumento gathered by Thomas Oarte in

the early olghtoenth century for the p~rpooo of writi~

h~o bio~raph~ of the firmt duke of Ormond. Pnrtioul~r

use has been ma4o of the Ormond papem, forming part of

the collection, which ~arte took from F~tlkenny oaetlst

¥olmae thirty three has been helpful in illu~ating the

methods by which

to recover their

~he

vs~ioue catholic proprietors were

estatese

activities of the second court of

1666-69 have always remained obscure,

the assumed absence of any reoor~ of

able

~Ltstorisns

~ell,

does not

commissioners of the court (N.L.I., MSS 31), however,

has been of considerable value in throwing new ll~.~t on the

aotivtttem of the court, as has

Michael Boyle submitted to the

us 10, 933).

the claim which Arohbishop

court in 1666 (N.L.I.

have mentioned it, if at 811, only in p~sslrA~.

in hie ~,tory Of ,Xre!~d sunder the S t~ts.

menticm it. The Order Book manuscript of the

largely because of

its proceedings.



Besides the above-mentioned sources, n~nerous

references for the narrative have been extracted from

the printed calendar of State Papers and, after 1670,

Papers, lrel~d, in the Public Record

togethe~ with various parliamentary

from the State

0fftoe, London,

records and reports,

de.see of the court

particularly the abstract of the

for the trial of innocents

(P D app. v, pp. 39-87)and the

abstracts of g~anta issued under the commission of

).

Additional information has been collected from various

contemporary pamphlets aud correspondence.
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PROPORTION OF LAND    HELD    BY

CATHOLIC     PROPRIETORS    IN EACH
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IN 1641 AND    1688
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THE TERRITORIES OF COUNTY W ICKI’OW
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